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Nazis Slaughtered as Red Blitz 
Stops 3 Drives, Russia Claims; 
Soviets Pursued, Reich Reports 

Thousands of Dead, Blazing 
Tanks and Planes Litter 
Field, Moscow Declares 

BACKGROUND— 
Germany invaded Russia nearly tico weeks ago in viola- 

tion of non-aggression pact signed in August, 1939, an event 
which laid the ground for the outbreak of war the following 
month. Germany joined by Finland, Hungary, Rumania and 
Slovakia in campaign. Thrusts being made into rich Ukraine, 
toward Moscoic, up the Baltic coast and toicard Soviet Arctic 

port Of Murmansk. 

By the Associated Press. 

Russia’s high command today reported a vast slaughter 
of German troops in the second day of fighting along the 
bloody Berezina River, 400 miles west of Moscow, with “thou- 
sands of German dead, blazing tanks and enemy aircraft” 
littering the battlefield. 

The Red Army declared that the three main German offensives 
Into the U. S. S. R. had now been checked by a defensive blitzkrieg, 
and that in one sector 160 Nazi tanks had been destroyed. 

In the Minsk area, on the central front, the Berlin radio 
reported that Soviet troops failed in an attempt to smash through 
a Nazi encirclement and that 20,000 Russians had been captured. 

Countering official German claims that the backbone of the 

Red Army was “broken,” a Soviet communique declared also that 
Nazi invasion forces suffered a heavy defeat during the night in 
the Bobruisk sector, 100 miles southeast of Minsk. 

Russians Being Pursued, Germans Declare. 
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler’s headquarters asserted that pursuit of 

the Red Army was proceeding relentlessly along the whole eastern 

front. 
The Nazi high command declared that German forces driving 

toward Moscow had now crossed the Berezina River—the graveyard 
of Napoleon’s ill-starred venture into imperial Russia in 1812— 
and it was evident that another great battle was raging. 

Heavy losses were being inflicted on the Russians, the Nazi 

bulletin said, with the pursuit continuing despite difficult road 

conditions. 
Recapitulating the 12-day battle of Bialystok. which ended 

earlier this week, the official German news agency, D.N.B., asserted 
that “hundreds of thousands of Russian corpses" were strewn 

over the forest battlefield. 
Between 400.000 and 500.000 Red Army troops were said to 

have been engaged in the battle, in which the Germans claimed 
that 100.000 prisoners were taken. Previously the German high 
command had said that due to the violence of the fighting, Rus- 
sian casualties exceeded the number of prisoners taken. 

Threat to Moscow Made in Two Sectors. 
The main German threat against Moscow apparently centered 

In alternative blows at Borisov, ’40 miles northeast of Minsk on the 
road to the Soviet capital, and at Bobruisk. 

Further north, in the Dvinsk sector of Latvia, the Russians re- 

ported they had taken up new positions after engaging German 
columns w’hich crossed the Dvina River at two points. 

Nowhere did the Russians admit approaching collapse in the 

13-day-old struggle. 
In Southern Poland. Soviet troops were pictured as putting up 

a terrific battle against Nazi armies lunging toward the rich 
Ukraine. 

Fleftce Tank Battle 
MOSCOW, July 4 The Red 

Army declared today that the Ger- 
mans had been checked in their 

three main offensives into Soviet 
territory by a defensive blitzkrieg, in 
one phase of which 160 German 
tanks were reported destroyed by a 

combination of artillery fire and the 
Russians' own tank assaults. 

The high command illustrated the 
ferocity of the battle of tanks with 
r story of victory won by a Junior 
lieutenant who vanquished five Ger- 
man tanks that had closed in on his 
machine. 

He smashed four of the five with 
his tank cannon, a communique 
said, and then, in desperate effort, 
he thrust his machine at the limit of 
its speed into the remaining tank, 
smashing it. Whether the junior 
lieutenant lived to accept the tribute 
of the high command was not known. 

Teamwork of infantry, artillery 
and tank forces was represented in 
the story of an infantry company 
that located German machine-gun 
positions and a tank concentration 
near a village identified only as “X.” 
Shellfire reduced the machine-gun 
positions, the communique said, and 
•'our tanks effected a lightning as- 

sault on the enemy." 
‘'The battle resulted in destruction 

of 160 German tanks and many 
guns,” said the communique. 

New Positions Claimed. 
The Red Army claimed the win- 

ning of new fighting positions in the 
north, counteraction of an offensive 
against the Ukraine in the south 
and a “l^eavy defeat” of the Ger- 
mans in the battle of the Berezina. 

Apparently the Berezina offensive, 
a direct threat to Moscow, was al- 
ternating between heavy blows at 
Borisov, some 40 miles northeast of 
Minsk on the Moscow road, and Bo- 
bruisk, 90 miles southeast of Minsk. 

Both towns are on the river which 
was no great obstacle to Napoleon on 

(See MOSCOW, Page A-4.)_ 

Reds 'in Retreat' 
BERLIN. July 4 (JP).—Adolf Hit- 

ler's legions thrusting toward Mos- 
cow have crossed the formidable 
obstacle of the Berezina River at 
several places, the German high 
command declared today. 

Tlfe Red Army is in retreat and is 
being pursued relentlessly on the 
whole eastern front, despite difficult 
road conditions, the war bulletin as- 

serted. 
Heavy losses are being inflicted on 

the retreating Russians, it said, by 
German air attacks deep into the 
Soviet interior. 

North of the Berezina River front 
and also on a short, direct line 
toward Moscow, the high commr/id 
said German forces had reached the 
oorder between Sovietized Latvia 
and Russia proper. 

.ippiuaniuig siaim Line. 

The German Army and its allies 
in the war against Russia now are 

approaching the major line of 
Soviet defenses—the so-called Stalin 
line—the Germans reported. 

They said this prepared defense 
system, running all the way from 
the Ukraine to the Gulf of Finland, 
stretches northward along the 
Dnestr River, then through Zhit- 
omir to the Dnepr River, then to 
Vitebsk and Pskov and then east- 
ward to Lake Peipus and the Gulf 
of Finland along the eastern bor- 
der of Estonia. 

(The German radio—heard to- 
day in New York—declared that 
Red Army forces had failed in 
an attempt to break through 
Nazi encirclement in the Minsk 
area and that 20.000 Russians 
were captured. 

(The broadcast, heard by Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, also 
reported German progress on the 
Baltic front, including capture 
of “a great number of Bolshevist 
air fields which had been con- 
structed only recently and had 
the most modern equipment.” 

(“One German unit,” it said, 
(See BERLINPage A-3.) 
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British Raiders 
Dive to 50 Feet 
Above Bremen 

Big Factory Hit by 
Bombs in Daylight, 
London Reports 

B* the Associated Press. 

LONDON. July 4—Big British 
bombers, diving 50 feet over the 
roof tops of Bremen in broad day- 
light. scored direct hits on a large 
factory in the water front area of 
the German port and shipbuilding 
city, the Air Ministry reported todav. 

The ft. A. F. gave Bremen only a 
short breathing spell after the night 
shift of British raiders had left it. 
The morning attack there preceded 
a sweep across the Channel this 
afternoon in a new offensive against 
Nazi-occupied France, as the R. A. 
F. kept Intact its string of day and 
night air blows. 

Besides unloading their explosives 
from 50 feet over the big factory, 
the Air Ministry said heavy Blen- 
heim bombers attacked a freight 
yard and railroad junction north- 
west of Bremen and machine gunned 
planes on an airfield. 

H nanes Reported .Missing. 
Five bombers and four fighters 

were said to be missing from the 
foray over France, but the Air Min- 
istry said nine German fighters 
were destroyed. 

Five other British bombers also 
were missing from the assault on 
Bremen in which a bombardment 
and machine-gun attack also was 
made on barracks and gun positions 
on the island of Norderney off the 
German coast. 

The daylight assault followed a ! 
night raid in w’hich the Air Min- 
is try said Essen, site of the Krupp 
works, was a main target and fires ! 
were started there and elsewhere in 
the Ruhr Valley. 

Raiders Keep Light. 
With visibility better than in re- 

cent days, the day raiders flew high, 
apparently headed for the invasion 
coast area between Boulogne and 
Dieppe. 

The port of Bremen and indus- 
trial quarters at Bremerhaven also 
were said to have felt the weight 
of British night attacks in North- 
western Germany. 

The Air Ministry said ’he R. 
A. F. lost seven planes in the raid, 
the twenty-third assault on Ger- 
man targets in the past 25 nights. 

There were no reports of noc- 
turnal German aerial activity over 
the British Isles. 

27 R. A. F. Air Raiders 
Felled, Germans Say 

BERLIN. July 4 tl¥ .—British raids 
against Germany and German- 
occupied territory yesterday cost the 
R. A. P. 21 planes against only two 
German planes missing, the high 
command declared today. 

The communique said 11 raiders 
were downed in attempted British 
daylight attacks on the Channel 
coast and 19 in night raids on 
Western and Northwestern Ger- 
many, in which it acknowledged 
only “unimportant damages” to war 
Industries at Bremen. 

The Luftwaffe, meanwhile, was 
said to have struck day and night 
against the English south coast and 
to have sunk two patrol boats and 
damaged a large merchant ship 
near Lands End. at the western en- 
trance to the English Channel. 

big Hamburg Raid Damage 
Reported by Refugee 

NEW YORK. July 4 i/P).—Dagobert 
Elias, a Jewish refugee from Ham- 
burg, Germany, declared last night 
that Royal Air Force bombers had 
caused heavy damage in that city 
and that as a result its residents had 
little enthusiasm for war. 

Elias arrived on the Portuguese 
vessel Corte Real and said the 
R. A. F. had bombed Hamburg on 
an average of three times a week. 

British bombers, he said, arrived 
1 over the city at precisely 1 o'clock 
in the morning and fl o'clock at 
night. 

Deaths in Hamburg, as a result of 
R. A. F. attacks. Elias said, had 
been “much greater than the Ger- 
mans admit. On several nights 
recently the deaths were between 
200 and 300 in one night's raid.” 

Elias explained that he and his 
wife were among 68 refugees sent 
to Lisbon from Hamburg a month 
ago under a German guard. The 
other refugees, he said, were waiting 
in Lisbon for transportation. 

Japan May Bar 
Routes to U. S. 
Aid tor Russia 

Territorial Waters 
Extension in Two 
Straits Considered 

f-? the Associated Press. 

TOKIO, July 4.—The Japanese 
government is giving serious con- 
sideration to the possibility that the 
United States may send aid to Soviet 
Russia via the Pacific port of Vladi- 
vostok an official spokesman indi- 
cated today. 

In a press conference discussion of 
the Vladivostok situation, Koh Ishii, 
the cabinet spokesman, said the gov- 
ernment had been discussing the 
question of an extension of the limits 
of Japan's territorial waters beyond 
the internationally recognized 3- 
mile zone. 

Press discussions of this question 
recently have indicated that Japan 
might take some action to close two 
narrow straits between Japanese 
Islands by which ships from the 
Pacific normally reach Vladivostok. 

Question "Not Decided.” 
A German correspondent asked 

Ishii: 
"Has the Japanese government 

discussed this step regarding the 
waters surrounding Vladivostok?” 

"Of course,” Ishii replied, "but the 
question has not been decided.” 

Newspaper discussion has cen- 
tered on the Soya Strait, between 
Hokkaido and Sakhalin, only 25 
miles wide, and the still narrower 
Tsugaru Strait, between Hokkaido 
and Hondo, the main Japanese 
island. 

'Tne implication is that Japan 
might declare her territorial 
waters extended far enough to 
cover entirely these narrow 
passages and bar alien ships 
from them. During the prohi- 
bition era the United States ex- 
tended her territorial waters to 
12 miles to facilitate the fight 
against rum-runners. 

(Vladivostak is on the Sea of 
Japan, which Is almost entirely 
inclosed by a huge arc of Jap- 
anese Islands'. 

“Unfriendly Act" Seen. 
Ishii was asked how Japan would 

regard the possible stationing of 
United States planes at Vladivostok. 
This, the spokesman replied. Japan 
would consider “an unfriendlv act,” 
as she already regards the sending 
oi United States-made planes to 
British Singapore. Batavia, in the 
Netherlands Indies and Chunking, 
China's capital. 

The Japanese press has been re- 
ferring to recent United States 
moves in this region as a “blockade 
of Japan” and “encirclement." 

Ishii was asked whether the gov- 
ernment's decision concerning the 
Russian-German war was to re- 
main neutral. 

My mouth is sealed." he replied. 
The government declared Wednes- 
day it had adopted a policy, but did 
not disclose its nature. 

The spokesman said, however, 
that Foreign Minister Matsuoka had 
communicated this decision fully 
to Soviet Ambassador Constanin 
Smetanin. The two conferred Wed- 
nesday. 

The next day it was disclosed that 
100 Russian women and children 
from Soviet Embassy families were 

preparing to leave for home almost 
immediately, *Tokios decision also 
was communicated fully to German 
Ambassador Gen. Eugen Ott and 
Berlin spokesmen yesterday pro- 
fessed to be pleased with it.) 

Some Ships Recalled. 
The cabinet's Information Board 

said some Japanese ships, especially 
on long foreign routes, had been re- 
called for services nearer home. It 
added, however, that this was due 
entirely to the shortage of shipping 
space on routes nearer Japan. 
Rumors circulated abroad, linking 
this with possible new Japanese 
military or political action, were de- 
clared groundless. 

The post office announced the 
withdrawal of one ship from the 
Yokohama-New York run and a 

postponement of the sailing of an- 
other. 

Emperor Hirohito today received 
in audience Foreign Minister Matsu- 
oka and War Minister Gen. Eiki 
To jo, presumably to hear reports on 
the diplomatic and military situa- 
tion, especially in connection with 
the Russian-German war and its 
effects on Japan. 

Rosalind Russell to Wed 
Youthful Actor's Agent 
By the Associated Preaa. 

HOLLYWOOD. July 4—Rosalind 
Russell, Hollywood's No. 1 bachelor 
girl, is yachting down to Mexico to 
become the bride of Carl Brisson, 
Danish actor's agent. 

They left yesterday, telling friends 
they would be married. Mr. Brisson, 
24. gave the brunette actress, who is 
34. an engagement ring last Novem- 
ber. 

Mr. Brisson expects to be con- 

scripted after the honeymoon. 

Reds Halt Plane Carrying 
British Group to Moscow 
Bt the Associated Press. 

ANKARA. Turkey. July 3 (De- 
layed).—A Soviet Russian plane 
carrying eight British military and 
diplomatic representatives left An- 
kara for Moscow today, but re- 
turned some time later on wire- 
lessed instructions from the Russian 
government. 

The plane had accommodations 
for 20 passengers. Its return pre- 
somably was ordered so it might 
await other passengers. 

The mission arrived from Cairo 
last night. Its members were not 
identified, but the British Embassy 
said they included several officers 
below the rank of colonel. 

The Russian and British Ambas- 
sadors to Turkey, Sergei Vino- 
gradov and Sir Hughe Knatchbull- 
Hugessen, conferred regarding Rus- 
sian-British interests in the Near 
East. 
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U. S.-Made Tomahawk Fighters Severely Beat 
Luftwaffe, Dive-Bombing British Warships 

By GODFREY ANDERSON, 
English Journalist. 

WITH THE R. A. F. IN THE 
WESTERN DESERT, Egypt. July 2 
(Delayed).—The German Luftwaffe 
took its firs< severe beating at the 
hands of new American-made Toma- 
hawk fighters when attempting to 
attack British warships north of 
Bardia at dawn Monday. 

The Tomahawks sailed into a 

large formation of Junkers 87 dive- 
bombers escorted by fighters and 
claimed half a dozen scalps after 
a sharp engagement. 

Two of the dive-bombers fell 'in 
flames to the guns of a young Aus- 
tralian who before the war was a 
champion quarter-mile hurdler. 

A Scottish pilot, winner of th* 
Distinguished Flying Cross, sent an- 
other into the sea. This flyer, who 

fought in France with the squadron 
of the New Zealand ace, the late 
Cobber Kane, has the expression of 
a schoolboy and his hobby is col- 
lecting butterflies. Yet he downed 
three Germans and damaged others 
in France and later escaped from a 

Luxembourg internment camp to re- 

join his squadron. 
Throughout the day, the Germans 

continued to attack British naval 
units in waves. 

A South African Hurricane squad- 
ron drove off one attack, forcing two 
Junkers down to sea. The last wave 
came over at sunset. Dive bombers 
and fighters in stepped-up forma- 
tion. 

A young pilot from Johannesburg 
who nearly collided with his victim, 
a Messerschmitt 110, gave this 
account! 

* 

“I underestimated the speed of 
my dive,” he said, ‘‘and the Hun 
seemed to be rushing up at me at 
dizzy speed. I thought ‘it’s all up’ 
and pulled back the stick with both 
hands. Then I blacked out. 

“When I came around, I was 

climbing again and the Messer- 
schmitt was going down with his 
engine afire. I must have missed 
him by just a few feet.” 

There was one propaganda film 
that won't be shown in Rome. The 
Italians sent out a Cant 1007 plane 
to get pictures of Savoia 79's torpe- 
doing British ships. One of the 
Savoias got damaged. The Cant 
crashed, killing four of its crew. The 
war correspondents stepped ashore 
from a rubber dinghy at Sidi B&rranl 
—without their film. 
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Army of 2,800,C J 

Seen as Object of 
Marshall Request 

Tempest Begun in Capitol 
By Plea to Lift Selective 
Service Limitations 

Bj the Associated Press. 

Plans for a substantial Increase In 
the size of the Army—perhaps to 

double its present strength—were 
believed indicated today by Chief of 
Staff George C. Marshall s contro- 

versial request for power to hold 
National Guardsmen and selectees 
in service, and to use them—outside 
—the Western Hemisphere if neces- 

sary. 
The question of the Army's future 

size was momentarily obscured by 
the rush of highly critical congres- 
sional reaction to the request, but 

officials pointed out that the two 

subjects were very closely linked. 
The Army's present strength Is 

about 1,400.000 men. If the bulk of 
those men are to be kept on duty, 
new Regulars recruited and the 
scheduled 900.000 trainees inducted 
in the next year, the land forces 
would be close to 2.800.000—the goal 
the Army has in mind for the first 
expansion, if one is deemed neces- 

sary because of world conditions. 
Equipment is being manufactured 
for an Army of that size. 

Tempest in CapitoL 
Regardless of its ultimate objec- 

tives, yesterday's request touched off 
a wordy tempest on Capitol Hill, 
where most of the legislators to 

volunteer comment were openly 
hostile to granting the power asked. 

Generally, congressional reaction 
followed two lines. Some rejected 
the idea of extending the tour of 
service on the ground that it would 
be breaking faith with the Guards- 
men or trainees who had been mobi- 
lized or inducted with the under- 
standing that they would be re- 

leased after one year of service. 
The other attack centered on the 

request for permission to use 
Guardsmen or trainees outside of 
the hemisphere. Critics of the ad- 
ministration's foreign policy viewed 
it as another step toward eventual 
United States participation in the 
war, and Senator Wheeler. Demo- 
crat. of Montana charged the ad- 
ministration planned to use Ameri- 
can troops to occupy Iceland. 

Army Seeks Free Hand. 
Officials close to the War Depart- 

ment said the Army in making its 
twin requests merely was asking 
Congress for a free hand to act 
decisively if and when military con- 

siderations should demand. They 
said that modern warfare was not 
charitable to delay, and that con- 

ceivably circumstances might arise 
when the time required U change 
the laws would be costly. 

Furthermore, they said. Regular 
Army units now contain a number 
of selectees. Under the present la#, 
they pointed out. if such units were 

ordered out of the hefnisphere for 
an emergency, they would have to 
leave selectees behind, thus reduc- 
ing the unit's strength and break- 
ing up trained combat teams. 

For the most part, legislators con- 
centrated on the Guardsmen and 
selectee phases of Gen. Marshall's 
request. The chief of staff also 
sought the power to extend the serv-1 
Ice of Reserve officers. 

Much opposition. 
Representative Thomason of Texas, 

ranking majority member of the 
House Military Affairs Committee, 
said he opposed both major sugges- 
tions because there appeared to be 
no need for them. But he said he 
would qualify that statement re- 

garding the National Guardsmen. 
“The original idea of the Selective 

Service Act was to rotate the train- 
ing by keeping the boys in only one 

year and that would not be possible 
under Gen. Marshall's suggestions.” 
Mr. Thomason said. "Of course, the 
Guardsmen went into service with 
their eyes wide open.” 

Some military men held a dif- 
ferent view regarding selectees now 
in training. They said selectees au- 

tomatically become Reservists at the 
end of their year’s service, and 
might be continued on duty as Re- 
servists, thus permitting the induc- 
tion of new trainees who cannot 
number more than 900,000 in one 

year. 
Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio 

opposed using selectees outside of 
the Western Hemisphere. "Until 
Congress, representing the people, 
declares war—and I doubt ihat Con- 
gress ever will—our Army should 

(See ARMY, Page A-3.) 1 
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Late Bulletin 
NAIROBI, Kenya, July 4 (A5!.— 

Gen Gazzera, supreme com- 

mander of the remaining Italian 
forces in Ethiopia, is sending 
envoys to the British to arrange 
the surrender of all Italian troops 
in the province of Galla Sidamo, 
the British announced officially 
today. 

Woman Found Dead 
On Vacant Lot in 
Southwest Section 

Victim Believed Slain 
Elsewhere Sometime 
During Last Night 

The nude body of Mrs. Gladys 
Young. 29, colored. 632 Second street 

S.W., was found early today in a 

vacant lot behind the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Wilhemina McClennon, 
118 D street S.W. 

The cause of her death had not 
been determined. Police said ohe 
apparently had been murdered. 
Marks leading to the spot where she 
was found, they added, indicated she 
had been killed elsewhere and that 
her body had been brought there 
and dumped. 

Mrs. McClennon said her sister 
had been married, but had separated 
from her husband. Frank Young, 
about a year ago and had been liv- 
ing since then with her father, Wil- 
liam Green. She could give no rea- 
son why the woman would have 
been murdered. 

Detectives assigned to the case 
found the marks of an automobile 
in an alley adjoining the vacant 
lot. but no other clues. 

Dr. Christopher J. Murphy, depu- 
ty coroner, examined the body be- 
fore it was moved to the District 
Morgue and said the woman ap- 
parently had been dead for six or 

eight hours. Mrs. McClennon re- 
ported she had heard dogs in the 
neighborhood barking loudly around 
1 a m., but had not noticed any 
other disturbance. 

The body was found around 6:30 
a.m. by Joseph H. Ridglev, 110 Ca- j 
nal street S.W., who was passing 
through the lot. It was identified 
by Mrs. McClennon. 

Tech High Teacher 
Hurt in Auto Crash 

Mrs. Alene Frazier, a teacher at 
McKinley High School, and her 
daughter, Marianne, were seriously- 
injured yesterday in an automobile 
collision near Fargo. N. Dak., the 
Associated Press reported today. 
Both werfc taken to St. John's Hos- 
pital. Fargo. 

Mrs. Frazier and her daughter left 
Washington Saturday to drive to 
their family home in Malta. Mont., 
it was learned. They made then- 
home at 8051 Parkside lane N.W. 
until a year ago, when they moved 
to Summit place N.W., friends said. 

Nats' Double-Header 
With Yanks Postponed 
Bt thf Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 4—The holi- 
day double-header scheduled for 
today between the Yankees and the 
Washington Nationals was post- 
poned this morning because of rain. 

A monument to the late Lou 
Gehrig was to have been unveiled 
In conjunction with the games. 

Stars and Stripes 
Flown by Britons in 
Fourth Observance 

Hotels ond Newspapers 
Also Mark America's 
Independence Day 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 4 —The Stars ard 

Stripes fluttered widely over the 

United Kingdom today as Britons 
honored the United States on In- 
dependence Day. 

American flags flew from prin- 
cipal railway terminals, hotels and 
other buildings, and American pa- 
triotic music was played through 
loudspeakers at this city's Water- 
loo and Victoria Stations. 

Many Britons kept the United 
States Embassy telephones busy 
asking about the holiday. 

•'Many of them, I'm afraid, 
thought it was Thanksgiving Day, 
but didn’t seem embarrassed when 
told what we were celebrating,’’ an 

Embassy attache said. 
winant cites nag a* sjmooi. 

Ambassador John G. Winant. ad- 
dressing the American Society in 

London at a luneneon. said the 
American flag “symbolizes the uni- 
versal idea that lives within our 

land and beyond our frontiers and 
the ideal that reaches out to all 
human kind. 

“God bless America." 
The Ambassador made no men- 

tion of the war. 

Mr. Winant earlier attended the 

unveiling of a tablet in bomb-bat- 
tered St. Paul's Cathedral honor- 
ing Flight Lt. William L. Fiske. 
first American-born R. A. F. pilot 
to die in the war. 

Lt. Fiske crashed *n flames Sep- 
tember 16. eight days after the 
start of the battle of Britain. 

Hotels strove for American dishes, 
but. hard put by rationing, couldn't 
do much. 

One place advertised: "Philadel- 
phia pepperpot, chicken gumbo, 
corned beef hash, com on the cob 
and Boston beans.” 

The American Eagle Club can- 

teen in the heart of London planned 
a dance tonight, featuring United 
States music only. 

Papers Observe Fourth. 
Morning newspapers devoted 

much space to Independence Day. 
The Daily Express carried a United 
States flag in the upper right-hand 
corner of the front page. Its lead 
editorial stressed the importance of 
the spirit of independence this year. 

The Daily Sketch printed pictures 
of President Roosevelt. Wendell 
Willkie, Ambassador Winant and 
scenes of United States prepared- 
ness activity. 

In an editorial the Daily Herald 
said: 

“The faith proclaimed in Phila- 
<See LONDON, Page A-4.) 

Bill to Allow Bigger Loads 
For Oil Tankers Signed 

h Staff Correspondent of The 8tar. 

HYDE PARK, July 4—President 
Roosevelt today signed legislation 
amending existing law so as to per- 
mit the Secretary of Commerce, 
during the present emergency, to 
establish or mark load lines on 

coastwise vessels which will not be 
above the actual line of safety, but 
which will give a lesser free board 
(less of the ship above water) than 
the load line rules now in operation. 

The main objective of the legisla- 
tion is to permit oil tankers to carry 
larger quantities of oil than they can 
under the present law. 
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Rain May Put Off 
Celebration Set 
For Tonight 

Fireworks Display 
To Be Tomorrow 
If Weather Is Bad 

Rain today cast a damper over 
the city's celebration of Independ- 
ence Day and threatened to destroy 
the elaborate climax of the day's 
events, the program tonight at the 
Monument Grounds. 

Although the committee arrang- 
ing the evening celebration held off 
its decision, Fred A Smith, celebra- 
tion chairman, said he was afraid 
the program would have to be post- 
poned until tomorrow evening. 

Attorney General Jackson, who 
was scheduled to deliver the princi- 
pal address, will broadcast his mes- 

sage over Station WOL and the 
Mutual network at 8:15 p.m., even 
if the program is not held. 

If the program, which includes a 

mammoth fireworks display is post- 
poned. it will be given in its entirety 
except for Attorney General Jack- 
son's appearance, at 7:15 p.m. tomor- 
row. Mr. Jackson's speech, in case 
of postDonement. will be transcribed 
and broadcast during the program. 

Decision Due at z p.m. 
Radio announcements of the de- 

cision of the Celebrations Commit- 
tee were to be made at 2 p.m. The 
program was postponed last year 
because of rain. 

For the Nation, the high point of 
the Independence Day celebration 
was to be the address of President 
Roosevelt at 4 p.m.. calling on the 
country for “a grand rededication'’ 
to liberty. 

Although nearby beach resorts 
were crowded, those who remained 
here had a cool day for their holi- 
day. The weatherman had predicted 
mostly cloudy skies with occasional 
showers this afternoon and tonight. 
The day's high was not expected to 
go above 75 degrees. Tomorrow and 
Sunday will be fair and warmer. 

Police station phones rang fre- 
quently with complaints from cit- 
izens that fireworks were being shot 
off in their neighborhoods. Before 
noon, about 50 complaints had come 
in. Two precinct stations. Nos. 7 and 
12. each reported about 15 com- 

plaints and one man was arrested in 
the first precinct. 

Motorists May Hear President. 
Orders went to all police officers 

to refrain from arresting motorists 
blocking traffic at 4 p.m. Signed by 

| Supt. of Police Ernest W. Brown, the 
order stated: 

'‘Commissioner Hazen requests that 
at 4 p.m. for a period of two min- 
utes all motorists stop wherever 
they may be during the speech of the 

j President of the United States and 
I swear allegiance to the flag of the 
| United States and that no motorist 

be arrested for blocking traffic” 
The President will speak from his 

private study in the new Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Library at Hyde Park. N. 
Y„ and his words will be carried to 
the Nation over all major radio net- 
works. All citizens have been urged 
bv Mayor La Guardia's Office of Ci- 
vilian Defense to follow the Presi- 
dent in a renewed pledge of loyalty 
to the United States. 

Takoma Park Has Celebration. 
First of the day's celebrations was 

a four-aivision parade in Takoma 
Park, led by E. A. Greeley, wearing 
the dress of Uncle Sam. Pageants, 

'See FOURTH, Page~A^4.)~ 

53 Reach Shore Safely 
As Cruise Boat Sinks 
By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. July 4- 
An excursion boat sank at the mouth 
of the St. Johns River near here 
today, but the 47 passengers and 
crew of six reached shore safely 
after spending more than an hour 
in the water. 

Capt. Elton Baitry said his cruise 
boat, the Ruby Lee. “apparently 
sprang a starboard plank” shortly 
after the party left the pier at 
Mayport. for an all-day cruise on 
the Snapper Banks. 

The 47 men. women and children 
and Capt. Baitry and his crew of 
five took to the heavy' surf at the 
point where the St. Johns River 
flows into the Atlantic Ocean. All 
had life belts or clung to life rafts. 

Some of the passengers managed 
to reach the jetties which line both 
sides of the wide channel, but most 
of them tossed in the surf for more 
than an hour before they were 
picked up by another cruise boat 
and a small shrimp fishing craft. 

Capt. Baitry said there was no 
panic and none of the passengers 
was hurt. 

Policeman Missing; 
Drowning Feared 

Harbor police today searched the 
Georgetown Channel area for Po- 
liceman James Pippin. 32. of 6028 
Lee boulevard, Arlington. Va.. feared 
drowned while canoeing yesterday 
afternoon. 

Police reported that Mr. Pippin, 
father of a 15-month-old baby, told 
his wife about noon yesterday that 
he was going to pay some bills and 
then would take a brief canoe ride. 
He rented a canoe at Warner's boat- 
house at Georgetown 'at 3:15 p.m. 
it was learned, but failed to return 
home last night or to report for duty 
at eighth precinct station at 8 
o’clock this morning. His automo- 
bile was found parked near the boat- 
house. 

No Late Editions 

Today 
The Star follows its usual 

holiday custom of omitting the 
5:30, Night Final and Night 
Final Sports editions todav. 

Subscribers to these editions 
will receive the regular home 
edition. 



, 
Stone lakes Oath 
As Chief Justice in 
National Park Cabin 

Rangers Are Witnesses 
In Colorado Ceremony 
Conducted 'Without Fuss' 

By the Associated Press. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK. Colo., 
July 4—With black-robed justices 
replaced as witnesses by a corps ol 
uniformed rangers. Harlan Fiske 
Stone recited his promise as Chief 
Justice of the United States yester- 
day in a log cabin. 

High in the snow-mottled Rockies, 
the ceremony was "without fuss," as 

the New Hampshire-born Stone had 
insisted. 

He solemnly swore to "do equal i 
right to the poor and to the rich." 
And. with Mrs. Stone sitting quietly 
behind him. vowed to “support the 
Constitution of the United States 
against all enemies.” The judicial 
oath and the oath of allegiance were 

repeated after Wayne Hackett, 
United States commissioner for 
Rocky Mountain National Park. 

The new Chief Justice gazed out 
a window overlooking a sunny, 
green-hued mountain valley as he 
firmly recited the words. 
To Lead Pledge of Allegiance Today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sprague, op- 
erators of the rustic lodge where the 
Stones have been resting lor two 
weeks, silently watched their most 

important occasion since they settled 
in Rocky Mountain National Park 74 
years ago. Twenty-five rangers and 
park officials and a few intimate 
friends were the other witnesses. 

Arrantements had been made for 
the farm boy who rose to the highest 
judicial office in the land to lead 
Americans in the pledge of allegiance 
to the flag over a Nation-wide hook- 
up this afternoon, following a mes- 

sage from President Roosevelt. 
As the ceremony began at 3 35 

p.m. yesterday Commissioner Hack- 
ett lead "1" in place of "you” in the 
oath of allegiance. The 69-year-old 
Coolidge Supreme Court appointee 
interrupted him and asked him to 
start again. 

Then Justice Stone, one-tune 
Amherst College football player, read 
the vows. 

Commission Signed Yesterday. 
President Roosevelt appointed 

him Chief Justice June 12 to suc- 
ceed the retiring Charles Evans 
Hughes, and signed his commission 
of offlrp earlier yesterday The Sen- 
ate confirmed the appointment a 
week ago. 

Justice Stone took oath as the! 
court's youngest member, at 52. on 
March 2. 1925, and became known 
a? the taxation expert of the high 
bench He graduated from Colum- 
bia Law School after receiving his 
bachelor of arts degree from Am- 
herst. where he went intending to 
become a physician. 

Possibility of War Mine 
Checked in Maine Disaster 
B> the Associated Press. 

HARPSWELL. Me.. July 4.-The 
possibility that a mine drifting from 
the European war zone might have 
caused the sinking of the fishing 
cruiser Don with a loss of 35 Jives 
was studied today by Representative 
Oliver. Republican, of Maine. 

Appointed as a congressional com- 
mittee of one to investigate the 
disaster, he said last night he would 
take the mine theory into considera- 
tion alone with the possibility that 
the craft might have capsized.; 
struck a ledge or exploded from ; 
gasoline fumes. 

Representative Bland Democrat, 
of Virginia, chairman of the House 
Merchant Marine' and Fisheries1 
Committee, ordered Representative! 
Oliver to undertake the investiga-! 
tion. 

The Don disappeared Sur*iay j 
while taking a picnic party from j 
here to Monhegan Island, about 40 
miles away. 

Bodies of 12 victims have been 
recovered in Casco Bay. 

Prince Bibesco, 
Air Federation 
President, Dies 

PRINCE GEORGE BIBESCO. 

By the Associated Press. 

ROME. July 4—The death of 
Prince George Bibesco, president of 
the International Aeronautical 
Federation since 1930. was reported 
last night by Stefani. Italian news 

agency. He died near Bucharest 
after an illness, the agency said, 
giving his age as 58. 

A native of Bucharest and com- 

mander in chief of the Rumanian 
air force in the Balkan war of 1913, 
Prince George Bibesco had been in- 
terested in aviation since 1908, 
when he met Wilbur W'nght. In 
1909 he obtained his airplane 
license, the 20 th international 
license issued. 

In 1931 he was injured seriously 
W'hen a plane in which he was en 

route to French Indo-China struck 
a vulture and was forced down in 
India. 

He traveled widely by air and in 
1934 attended the International 
Aeronautical Federation convention 
In Washington, at which he was re- 

flected president. 
He w’as a first cousin of Prince 

Antoine Bibesco and was a grand- 
son of Prince George Demetrius 
Bibesco, who gave Rumania its 
first WTitten constitution and who 
reigned until the revolution 
18 if. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK. COLO.—STONE BECOMES CHIEF 
JUSTICE—In Rocky Mountain National Park, where he is va- 

cationing. Harlan Fiske Stone (right) was sworn in yesterday 
as Chief Justice of the United States. United States Commis- 
sioner Wayne Hackett deft' of the park administered the oath. 
In center background is Abner Sprague, pioneer of the park 
region. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
-- ..■■■■ --- ,■ ■■ | 

Recently Invented'Secrets' 
Now in Hands of Air Corps 

Army Criticized for Delay in Adopting 
New Fuel Device and Landing Gear 
This is another in a series of articles analyzing the defense 

program. Others will follow Mr. Stokes is a Washington corre- 

spondent of the St. Louts Post-Dispatch. The Star is printing these 
articles by special permission of that newspaper. 

By RICHARD L. STOKES. 
Despite r. stepchild's treatment at the hands of the armed 

services from the Revolutionary War to this day, American ln- 

vpntors are flocking to the cause of national defense with their 
traditional combination of far-sighted vision and childlike hope.: 
Two new devices, each with the potential value of a field army, are ] 
now kicking about from desk to desk in the War Department, it is 

learned. They are described as follows: 
1. An improvement of the internal combustion engine which 

promises to double the range of American bombardment aircraft 
without increasing the fuel load. 

2 A new landing gear which 
would free bombers and interceptors 
from dependence on prepared flying 
fields. 

The first is said to be a fuel in- 
jector valve which has the property 
of subdividing gasoline spray into 
molecules Instead of the present 
clusters or drops" of myriads of 
molecules in vaporized gas. The re- 

sulting mixture is declared to have 
twice the power of any now in use. 
Details of the gadget are military 
secrets"—just as the Norden and 
Sperry bomb sights were, until it 
was discovered that Nazi agents had 
been employed for years in the 

plants where they are manufac- 
tured. 

Little Known of Inventor. 

All that can be learned about the 
inventor is that he is a youthful 
prodigy named John Tolman. and 
that he lives in a Western State. 
His device is reported to have been 
indorsed by the National Inventors' 
Council, together with a second one 

designed to revolutionize the Army * 
water supply. The latter would sub- 
stitute filters of spun glass fiber for 
the present cumbersome tanks of 
sand and chloride. 

The inventor of the new landing 
gear, enabling airplanes to take off 
and alight on average terrain, is 
John Walter Christie, veteran crea- 
tor of the automotive fire engine, 
modern battleship turret, motor ar- 

tillery platform and not only the 
amphibian but the high-speed tank. 
He is sometimes known as “the 
father of the blitzkrieg In sup- 
port of that title it has been ob- 
served that the hosts of armored 
vehicles, German and Soviet, now 

grappling in Russia are all derived 
from basic Christie patents. They 
were stolen by German agents and 
purchased by the Muscovites for 
$35,000. 

This device is an extension of 
one of Mr. Christies inventions. 
It has a tank for attachment to the 
under surface of an airplane, with 
structure and landing gear power- 
ful enough to let it be deposited 
undamaged and ready to fight in 
rough or stony fields at 90 miles an 
hour. It occurred to Mr. Christie 
at least six months ago that the 
same sort of landing gear trans- 
ferred to the airplane itself would 
enable it to dispense with prepared 
fields. 

Advantages Declared Obvious. 
The advantage of such an appli- 

ance is obvious. For lack of time 
to build flying fields the Germans 
failed in their great air attack on 

England in September. 1940. Their 
pursuit planes were based so far 
from the Channel they were un- 
able to protect the bombardment 
craft. More recently the Royal 
Air Force was driven from Crete 
because of inadequate fields. 

So far as the writer can learn, 
the Air Corps is still musing la- 

boriously over Mr. Christie's, air- 
plane landing gear and was goaded 
into action regarding its parent In- 
vention, the flying tank, only a few 
days ago after months of ponder- 
ous reflection through direct inter- 

| vention from the White House. But 
private industry, as usual more en- 
terprising than Government bu- 

j reaucracies, is said to have taken 
| up the fieldless airplane. Word 
comes that one big Eastern manu- 

J facturer is now building it. 
Should Mr. Tolman s injector valve 

fulfill expectations, the new Doug- 
las 82-ton B-19. doubling its present 
range of 7,750 miles, could easily 
fly from San Francisco to Tokio, 
drop 18 tons of bombs and return 
without refueling. The Boeing B-17 
Flying Fortress and the Consoli- 
dated B-24. with a present range 

I of about 4 000 miles, could make a 

I non-stop round trip, carrying 4 tons 
of bombs each, from New York to 

r-—- 

the interior of Germany. 
Similarly the Navy flying boat, j 

Consolidated PB2Y-2. would be able 
to take off from Langley Field, 
conduct a bombing expedition far 
into the Mediterranean and return 
without descending. It* present 
range is 5.200 miles 

Fail to Act With Urgency. 
One of the chief causes of re- 

armament delay, according to last 
week's report of the House Military ; 
Affairs Committee on Strategic and | 
Critical Materials, has been lack of j 
a sense of urgency on the part of ! 
defense officials. Had such a sense 

prevailed in the War Department 
Mr. Christie's flying tank and air- 
plane landing gear would already 
be in production. 

The same is true of the newr 
Pre-Flight Reflex Trainer, invented 
by Col. William C. Ocker and Mai. i 

Carl J. Crane of the Air Corps. ] 
which would enable cadets without | 
leaving earth to acquire partial in- j 
struction in primary and formation 
flying and in machine gun firing. 

The fact that this device has been 
indorsed by Orville Wright was not 
enough for supervising officers. 
After leisurely tests at Wright Field 
the trainer has now been sent to 

Randolph Field for further experi- 
ments. 

Town in East Syria 
Captured by Indian 
Force, British Say 

French Going to Reinforce 
Defense of Mandate Are 
Reported at Salonika 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Egypt. July 4.—Occupa- 
tion of Deir-Ez-Zor by a British 
Indian force driving into Eastern 
Syria from Iraq along the Euphrates 
River was reported today by the 
Near East command. 

At Deir-Ez-Zor—on the line of 
advance across Syria toward Alep- 
po, site of an important air base, 
and the Mediterranean coast near 

the Turkish frontier, a potential 
avenue of retreat for the Vichy 
forces—the communique said the 
British seized five guns, two war- 

planes and many vehicles. 
It reported no important develop- 

ments on other fronts in Syria, Last 
Africa or North Africa. 

French on Way to Syria 
Reported in Salonika 

ANKARA. Turkey. July 3 (delayed) 
iTP).—Travelers reaching Ankara 

reported today seeing French troops 
in the Greek port of Salonika about 
to embark for Syria. 

They said at least a regiment of 
Frenchmen was enroute to strength- 
en the colonial army fighting the 
Fiee Fiench-British invasion of 
mandated Lebanon and Syria. 

British military sources at the 
same time reported continued re- 
inforcement of the French air force 
there “by planes flying from North 
Africa and France by way of Axis- 
occupied Greece and the Dodeca- 
nese Islands. 

Fraternity Meets 
Nu Beta Epsilon. Jewish legal 

fraternity, opened jts annual eon- 

vention at the Wardman Park Ho- 
tel today. The meeting will end 
Sunday. Louis C. Cosden, local 
attorney and put national presi- 
dent, la local chairman. 

Deputies Are Named 
To Enforce Maryland 
Fireworks Control 

Hospitals to Co-operate 
I 

In Finding Violators 
Of New Regulation 

As Maryland celebrated Inde- 
pendence Day for the first time with 
a State ban on fireworks, special 
investigators were named in Mont- 
gomery and Prince Georges Counties 
to look into all violations. 

The regulations were promulgated 
by State Insurance Commissioner 
John B. Gontrum, who was upheld 
in his ban on explosive-type fire- 
works in a ruling by a Baltimore 
Circuit Court judge recently. 

Special deputy fire marshals have 
been assigned to each county by the 
Insurance commissioner. In Prince 
Georges County, William J. Tierney 
of Hillside was deputized, and Irv- 
ing Johnson of Takoma Park will 
enforce the regulations in Mont- 
gomery County. 

Both of these officials have ar- 

ranged with hospitals here to re- 

port any treatments administered 
for fireworks Injuries. They will in- 
terview those treated to try to learn 
where the explosives were purchased 
and will prosecute where violations 
are found. 

Since issuance of the regulations, 
loopholes have been found and are 

Deing utilized in several Prince 
Georges County communities. The 
loopholes make the bans inapplica- 
ble in communities that have other- 
wise regulated explosive fireworks 
sales. 

Fire Departments Co-operate. 
Charles R. Stallings. jr„ of Pikes- 

vllle, who will work with Mr. Gont- 
rum today at Baltimore, declared 
some Prince Georges County fire 
departments have shown “complete 
co-operation" with the commis- 
sioner. 

He especially cited the Hillside and 
Cottage City Fire Departments. 

A State police patrol has been 
established today between the Dis- 
trict line and Colmar Manor to en- 

force the regulations, according to 
Mr Stallings. 

Police Chief Andrew M Newman 
has written notices to all substation I 
commanders in Montgomery County j 
calling attention to Commissioner 
Gontrum's regulations and instruct- 
ing full enforcement. 

Many persons from Washington 
and nearby Virginia were going to 

Fairfax County today to purchase 
and set off firewcfrks This is the 
nearest area in Virginia where their ; 
use and sale is permitted by law. 

Caution l'rged on Parents. 
Mr. Gontrum appealed to parents 

to exercise the utmost care in al- 
lowing children to play with "legal'’ 
pyrotechnics. 

Mr Gontrum cautioned that ■ 

sparklers and certain types of foun- j tains, ruled legal by the courts as 

non-explosive, can cause accidents 
if used by children without super- ! 
vision. Tabulations oi the Mary- 
land Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness ■ show that fireworks ac- j 
cidents last year injured 303 per- 
sons. 194 of them under the age 
of 15. 

Meanwhile Mr. Gontrum s office 
announced that 55 permits for pub- | 
lie displays had been issued. The 
permits, according to the* insurance! 
commissioner s regulations, w ere is- 
sued only where the displays were 
to be set off by competent persons. 

Included in such local celebra- i 
tions are those to be staged in Ta- 
koma Park tonight and at several 
of the nearby Maryland country 
clubs. 

In Arlington County. Va„ police 
arrested a 21-year-old soldier for al- 
legedly setting off firecrackers at 
12:30 a m today, or. the complaint 
of residents in the Clarendon area. 
— 

Henderson Postpones 
Effort to Fix Prices 

The rubber tire and tube indus- 
try today has an opportunity to 
solve its price problems on a vol- 
untary basis following an announce- 
ment yesterday by Leon Hender- 
son. price administrator, that the 
fixing of ceilings has been deferred 
"for some months.” 

Mr. Henderson last month said 
he would freeze price levels prevail- ! 
lng the week of June 16. How- 
ever, after conferences with repre- 
sentatives of the industry, he has 
temporarily abandoned plans for 
price fixing. 

"The present announcement j 
means that voluntary measures will 
be given a period of trial, and for- 
mal ceiling action deferred accord- 
ingly.-’ the Office of Price Admin- 
istration and Civilian Supply an- 
nounced. 

"Manufacturers and major dis- 
tributors have been requested to 
consult with O. P. A. C. S. in ad- 
vance of any contemplated changes 
in list prices and in discounts from 
list prices. Exceptions from this 
requirement will be made for minor 
adjustments in retail prices that 
are confined to a small number of 
local markets,” is was said. 

Dr. Dicus Elected 
Dr. M. Luther Dicus of Port Mver 

Heights. Va.. was elected third vice 
president of the American Opto- 
metric Association at Atlantic City 
yesterday, the Associated Press re- 
ported. 

Grand Juror 
Is Indicted by 
His Fellows 

BJ the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. July 4.—State's At- 
torney J. Bernard Wells said today 
indictments would be prepared by 
his office next week against 12 per- 
sons accused of perjury in present- 
ments returned by the grand jury as 
a result of its investigation into the 
anti-fireworks bill referendum peti- 
tion. 

Among seven presented yesterday 
by the investigating body was one of 
its own members. George B. Lee, 64- 
year-old salesman and brother of 
Edward E. Lee, foreman of the Sep- 
tember term grand jury. 

Court attaches could recall no 
previous instance in which an ac- 

tive grand juror was charged by his 
fellow members. 

The grand jury's action completed 
its investigation of the petition to 
suspend operation of the State-wide 
prohibitory fireworks measure until 
a referendum vote in the 1942 gen- 
eral election. 

Mr. W’ells said the accused proba- 
bly would not be brought to trial 
before the fall term of eourt. 

Watchers Dot Moscow During Blackout 
American Questioned 10 Times After Curfew Sounded; 
'Unforgettable Experience/ Erskine Caldwell Says 

A blackout in the Russian 
manner is described here by one 

of the best-known of the modern 
American writers, author of “To- 
bacco Road." Mr. Caldwell and 
his wife. Margaret Bourke-White, 
the noted photographer, arrived 
in Soviet Russia fust a few days 
before the Russo-German War 
began. 

By ERSKINE CALDWELL. 
MOSCOW, July 4 <N.A.N.A.)—I 

have just spent a night on the 

blacked-out streets of Moscow. It 
was an unforgettable experience. 

In order to set foot outside of one s 

home afier midnight a special permit 
is needed. Judging by the few' score 

of civilians I encountered in this 
city of 4.000,000 after 10 o'clock, a 

very small number of these passes 
has been issued. One must have 
urgent and essential business in 
order to obtain the consent of the 
authorities. 

A few minutes before midnight I 
was on Gorky street, the main thor- 
oughfare of Moscow. Men and 
women were running in various d.- 
rections. obviously trying to get 
home before the stroke of the hour. 
In the darkness an occasional auto- 
mobile treeped along and. as the 
minutes drew shorter, the drivers of 
most of the cars leaned out and 
offered rides to pedestrians. 

streets Middenly Bare. 
On the dot of the hour the streets 

were suddenly bare. At the inter- 
sections there were dim green and 
red lights in the hands «f the traffic 
control, but automobiles were with- 
out lights of any kind. As I stood 
on the curb I could see two or three 
figures moving through the darkness 
toward me As they came toward 
me I felt instinctively for mv pass 
and in an instant it was demanoed 
of me. 

Without the help of a flashlight 
or match the permit was thorougnly 
inspected in silence. The officials, 

ERSKINE CALDWELL. 
—A. P. Photo. 

a woman and two men. then ashed 
me some questions in Russian. Alter 
I had haltingly uttered a few words 
in their tongue they asked me 
whether I were British or German. 
I replied that I was an American. 
All was well, the inspection was 
over, and the three figures moved 
away into the night as shadowy and 
mysteriously as they had ap- 
proached. 

Cupping a match in my nand, I 
lighted a cigarette, trembling so 
violently for fear a bullet would 
whizz by my ear that it gave me 
small satisfaction. However, a fr>w 
minutes later I saw other cigarettes 
being lighted and I was relieved to 
know that smoking was permitted. 

Questioned 10 Times. 
As 1 walked up the street I passed 

many doorways and it seemed as 
though every one of then, was 

Jim Moran Has Now Invented 
A Radio 'Invisible Billboard' 

The "invisible billboard" prob- 
ably is Jim Moran s most practiesl 
invention, unless it was the method 

he developed for producing a purple 
cow 

Mr. Moran, who is full of 4deas, 
installed his lates» gadget wifn such 
skill he almost lost it when he went 
back to show the "invisible" part 
to newspapermen 

The "billboard" consists of a 

camouflaged wire which Mr Moran 
strung along the underside of the 
rustic guard-rail on Mount Vernon 
boulevard just beyond Alexandria. 
No ordinary wire, it broadcasts an 

advertising blurb for the radios of 

passing motorists from a hidden 
place in the bushes 

The most obvious part of the 
whole outfit, aside from the fact 
that it promotes a motion picture 
premiere here today, is a poster 
bearing a portrait of Mary Martin 
with instructions to motorists to 
tune radios to a certain frequency 
for a message from the winsome 
film star. 

Assuming that the motorist obeys 
the instructions, he hears Miss Mar- 

| tin begging him in her best Texas 

Hollin Hall Estate 
At Alexandria Sold 
To Merle Thorpe 

Editor Buys Mansion 
And 82 Acres; Rest 
To Be Auctioned July 8 

Hollin Hall, historic Virginia 
; estate 3 miles south of Alexandria. 
yesterday was sold to Merle Thorpe, 
editor of Nation's Business. The 
sale price was not divulged, but it 
was said to be in six figures. 

Meanwhile. Mr. Thorpe revealed 
the Norwegian Legation is nego- 
tiating for the purchase of his Rock- 
ville pike estate as a permanent 
home for Crown Prince Olaf and 
Princess Martha of Norway, royal 
refugees. Details of the purchase, 
he said, have been settled. 

Hollin Hall was advertised last 
week for auction July 8 along with 
Little Hollin Hall. The estate bought 
by Mr. Thorpe includes the main 
mansion and 82 acres of rolling land. 
Auction of the remaining 240-acre 
portion of the estate will be at the 
set time. 

Hollin Hall originally was part of 
the crown land grant to George 
Mason, author of the Virginia Bill 
of Rights, along with Gunston Hall. 
For more than two decades it was 

the home of the late Harley Peyton 
Wilson, an executive of the local 
power and traction companies and 
a director of the North Ameri- 
can Co. 

The original mansion house was 

destroyed by fire many years ago 
and the present building was con- 

structed in 1920. Included in the 
estate are a hot house, guest house, 
cultivated gardens and swimming 
pool. 

Of colonial brick, the main house 
has a green slate roof and over- 
looks a historic landscape. The sale 
was completed yesterday at the* 
Fairfax (Va.) Courthouse by N. C. 
Hines & Sons of this city and 
Green & Magruder of Arlington, Va. 

Defense • 

Bond Quiz 
Q. Can my child, under 21, 

own a Defense Bond? 
A. Yes. The Bond can be regis- 

tered in the name of a minor. 
Q. Can my wife and I own a 

Defense Bond together? 
A. Yes. Bonds are issued in this 

form when requested. 
Q. What is the limit on hold- 

ings of Defense Bonds? 
A. For Series E. $5,000 of Bonds 

in any one calendar year. For 
Series F and G, $50,000 of either 
or of both combined issued in 
any one calendar year. Full par- 
ticulars are available at post 
offices and banks. 

Note. — To purchase Defense 
Bonds and Stamps, go to the 
nearest post office or bank, or 
write for information to the 
Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. C. 

| accent to “drive right on to rhe 

j Earle Theater • • • if you don t I'll 
! Ire terribly disappointed!" 

Mr. Moran, who among other 
! things is a sound recording en- 
I gineer and once caught the v.aiis 
! of a love-sick orangutan with which 
! to bait a jungle trap lor a member 
of the opposite sex. explained that 
the roadside broadcast only carries 

I across the highway, while the sire 

j stretches along the right-of-way 
i for a couple of hundred yards to 

| keep motorists in sound of Miss 
Martin's voice 

Another advantage of the in- 
vention is that motorists can tune 
it out at will—in fact they needn't 
even tune it in in the first place. 

“Mary Marlin and the invisible 
| billboard are making novel pre- 

| mieres today * * • two naturals from 
j any point of view!" 

| And Mr Moran, from his wioe 

| and varied experience, ought to 

j know. He has been a whaler, an 
! ice box salesman in Alaska, a search- 

er for a needle in a hay stack, 
and a martyr to science who sacri- 
ficed large areas of his epidermis 
to learn if California or Florida 
sun scorched worse. 

Construction of 1,000 
Homes for Defense 
Workers Approved 

600 to Be in Anacostia, 
120 at Cabin John; Other 
Locations Unspecified 

Construction with Government 
funds of an additional 1,000 homes 
for families of civilian workers 
»t the Anacosita Navy Yard, workers 

I at the ship model testing plant at 
j Cabin John. Md.. and War and Navy 
Department employes was approved 
yesterday by President Roosevelt on 
recommendation of C. F. Palmer, 

j defense housing co-ordinator. 
The 1.000 homes were divided as 

j follows: 600 in Anacostia 120 in 
j Cabin John, and 280. with no loca- 
tion specified, for employes of the 

| War and Navy Departments. Mr. 
Palmer also suggested that the last 
group be assigned to the United 
States Housing Authority since they 
likely will be used in the low-rent 
housing program after the emer- 
gency. 

At the same time. Mr. Palmer sug- 
! nested that 7.000 homes for employes 
in defense agencies, commanding 
rentals of $35 to $65 a month, be pro- 
vided by private enterprise, possibly 
with Federal financial aid. 

The new allocation brings the 
total number of homes needed in the 
District in connection with defense 
activities to 11.274 plue 1.000 dor- 
mitory units for unmarried women. 
Of this number, 7.624 have been 
assigned to private builders, leaving 
3.650 to be built with public funds. 

The co-ordinator said that as of 
June 1, the 300 homes being built 
by the Navy for civilian workers at 
the Alexandria torpedo station were 
40 per cent complete; that 35 homes 
for Army families in Arlington. Va„ 
were 64 per cent complete; 600 homes 
being constructed by the Navy at 
the Navy Yard and Air Station were 
50 per cent complete: 35 homes at 
the Naval Radio Station. Chelten- 
ham. Md., were 30 per cent complete, 
and that a contract for 200 houses 
to be put up by the U. S. H. A. had 
been awarded. 

Mr. Palmer suggested a monthly 
rental for the 600 Navy Yard homes 
of from *20 to *32: *20 to *30 for the 
120 at Cabin John, and $25 to *35 
for the homes for War and Navy 
Department employes. It was 
recommended that the 120 Cabin 
John units be constructed by the 
Public Buildings Administration, 
with 100 of them for white occu- 

pancy and 20 for colored. 

Slayer Electrocuted 
EDDYVILLE. Ky.. July 4 f/PV— 

Grover Chism, 48. convicted of 
murder in the fatal shooting of a 

Hardin County storekeeper in an 
argument over an $8.60 check, died 
in the State's electric chair early 
today. 

Over 1,000,000 cigarettes were de- 
stroyed In a fire In Tokio. Japan. 

ccupied by a shadowy watcher. 
At the corners there was always 
one or more of the policing force. 

After another half hour I was 

stopped and my permit demanded 
of me the second time. During 
the time of curfew I was stopped 
10 times and the inspection and 
questioning, whether by the polic- | 
ing force or by night watchers,, 
were invariably the same. 

I continued walking through the 
streets, rarely encountering any 
one. but aware each minute that 
there were dozens of pairs ol eyes 
watching me from the darkened 
doorways. 

Then suddenly a whistle blasted 
the daylights out of me. If a one- 

ton bomb had exploded in the street 
I probably would have been less 
shaken. Almost simultaneously an 

automobile, of which I had not been ; 
aware screeched to a breath-taking 1 

stop a few feet from me. Out of 
the darkness one of the policing 
force appeared and questioned the 
driver. His permit was inspected 
for several minutes and then the 
car rolled awfty. 

rublic Awaits Daylight. 
As it began to get lighter, build- j 

ings that I had not suspected of, 
being in existence gradually rose j 
from the earth and jutted like 
blackened icicles into the sky. The i 

city began to take on shape and 
substance. I could see familiar- ! 
looking landmarks that brought me 
back to reality. I was in Moscow 
after all, not on some planet whose ! 
sun had expired 

As I walked toward home, people 
began emerging from apartments i 
and dwellings. Some were hurrying 
to work, others were coming out i 
to observe the newness of a new 
day. Trucks, passenger cars and 
motorcycles thundered over the i 
pavement, traffic lights appeared 
in their usual position- and cur- 
tains and shades were drawn from ; 

over windows. Life In Moscow had ! 

once more resumed its normal 
routine. j 

Need for U. 5.0. Work 
illustrated by Holiday 
Influx of Service Men 

Campaign Official Cites 
Problem of Finding 
Sleeping Quarters 

The soldiers, sailors and marines 

flocking to Washington to spend 
their holiday leave illustrate the 

I need for recreational facilities which 
the United Service Organizations 
are trying to meet. Edwin N. Lewis, 
secretary of the local U. S. O. cam- 

paign. declared today 
“When we see these boys wander- 

ing through the streets looking for 
something to do or for some place 
to go where they can rest or read 
or write a letter home." he said, "it 
helps us to realize how vital to the 
morale of these boys the U. S. O. 
program us. 

“Here there will be parades, which 
are not exactly a novelty to service 
men. and a mammoth fireworks dis- 
play. But when the last rocket has 

1 been shot off. there is still the mat- 
ter of finding a place to sleep at a 

price a soldier or sailor can afford 
to pay. The Y. M. C A Soldiers. 
Sailors and Marines' Club: George 
Washington University gymnasium, 

i Leave Area Camp and Banneker 
Recreation House <for colored serv- 

ice men' all put together provide 
only a little over 400 cots. 

“We hope that every soldier on 

the streets of Washington on the 
i Fourth will be a reminder to those 
who have not yet contributed to the 
U. S. O. campaign t# do their part 
in backing the service men by help- 

[ ing bring Washington to its goal of 
| $250,000 for its share in the national 
and local phases of the U. S. O. pro- 
gram.” 

The campaign was $3 19 nearer its 
goal yesterday because of a brisk 
business in lemonade. For three 
days Marcel Oonrad, jr.. 12. and 
his brother Gary'- 9. of 2800 On- 
tario road N W.. sold lemonade at 
the comer of Ontario roaci and Lan- 
ier street. 

The boys had some help from 
Norma piavnick 10. who lives in 
the same apartment house, and Lee 

O'Rourke, who lives across the 
street. Their mother helped launch 
them in business with a quarters 
w’orth of lemons and sugar. 

More than 3 400.000 tons of milk 
was produced in Sweden last year. 

Dr. Joss Found Guiily 
Oi Manslaughter; 
Considers Appeal 

Jury Out Six Hours; 
Sentence Deferred 
Because of Holiday 

Br the Associated Press. 

BATH Me.. July 4— Dr. Merrill 
E. Joss, 34. accused of slaying his 

physician wife, four years his senior, 
so he could marry a tearoom host- 

ess was found guilty of manslaugh- 
ter today by a jury which deliberated 
6 hours and 10 minutes. 

Because the verdict was returned 

on the Fourth of July holiday—at 
12:21 am., while firecrackers of 

passing rrlebrators resounded out- 
side the Sagadahoc Countv Court- 
house—sentence was deferred until 
tomorrow. 

Penalties for manslaughter in 
Maine range from a minimum of a 

fine to a maximum of 20 years’ im- 

prisonment. Dr. Joss had been 
tried on a 'murder charge, convic- 

; tion on which would have called for 
1 life imprisonment. 

Considers Appeal. 
Dr Joss sat down bit his lip and 

tapped his fingers on a railing when 
the jury foreman announced the 
verdict. His counsel said he might 
appeal the verdict to the State 
Supreme Court 

The prosecution contended Dr. 
Joss battered his wife Dr. Luverne 
Harris Joss, to death m their Rich- 
mond office-home on March 27 
after a 22-day romance with Mrs. 
Elizabeth C. Mayo, 35, the tearoom 
hostess. 

Dr. Joss, blaming his wife’s death 
on an “unkempt stranger to whom 
he had refused to give narcotics, 
testified she had agreed to divorce. 
Mrs. Mavo told the court she had 
asked her husband for her freedom 

Indications ol a manslaughter 
verdict possibility came during clos- 
ing arguments of counsel. 

Abandoned Murder Theory. 
Ernest L. Goodspeed. Dr. Jo? 

attorney, said in his summation he 
believed the prosecution had "aban- 
doned the theory of murder.” 

He apparently referred to Attor- 
ney General Frank I. Cowan's pre- 
vious assertion that: 

"I think it was a crime committed 
on the spur of the moment. I think 
he kicked that woman in the back 
and knocked her downstairs I 
think he told her that night about 
Betty Mavo.” 

Mr. Cowan, attacking Dr. Joss' 
story, spoke of ”ar. imaginary 
bearded stranger.” The attorney 
general declared the man “with 
the buckle '—Dr. Joss had said he 
recalled particularly that part of 
the stranger's apparel—was sot.0 

one Dr Joss probably had see- 
earlier in the day and whom h° 
put into his “alibi' as he sat in 
the hospital with his dying wife. 

Mr. Goodspeed replied tha* f* 
was entirely “consistent that Jo 
could have been accosted b\ a 

drug addict.” 
four Possible 4 prdicts. 

Mr. Cowan began his argument 
by portraying Dr Joss as a man 

who was guilty, on his own state- 
ment, of "larceny of the wife of 
a fellow doctor"—referring to the 
dead woman—and "on March 27 
he was in the process of stealing 
the wife of another man 

" 

"Maybe he iJoss' shouldn't have 
gone out with Betty Mayo while 
he was married” Mr. Good'peel 
conceded, "but we aren't trying 
Merrill Jo." for that 

Mr. Goori'-peed. his voice husky, 
his eyes moist as he completed his 
summation, told the jury. 

"The question is—could some one 

else have had an opportunity to 
kill her?'’ 

Justice Raymond Fellows said the 
jury could return anv one of four 
verdicts: Acquittal or conviction of 
murder, manslaughter or assault 
and battery. 

Army Industrial College 
Graduates 2 From D. C. 

Second Lt. IVilliam L. Tomburn, 
Air Corps, of 1925 Sixteenth street 

N.W.. and Lt. R. C. Voils. Supplv 
Corps. U. S. N. R.. of 7408 Alaska 
avenue N.W.. were graduated yes- 
terday from the Army Industrial 
College here. 

The twenty-second graduating 
class, the students were given spe- 
cialized training in the procure- 
ment of munitions. Undersecretary 
of War Patterson addressed the 
class and warned that war is clo=e 
to the United States because of 
the nearness of Russia to Alaska 
and the fact that Canada is a com- 

batant. 
_ 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United Stales Wea'Her Bureau > 

District of Columbia—Mostly cloudy with occasional 
afternoon and tonight: lowest temperature tonight about 66 degree,, 

tomorrow fair and wanner: gentle northeast and east winds. 

Man-land—Mostly closdv with occasional showers this afternoon 

and tonight: cooler in extreme south portion tonight; tomorrow genera 

fair and warmer: Sunday fair. 
Virginia—Local showers and thunderstorms and cooler in south and 

central and mostly cloudy with occasional showers m extreme north 

portion this afternoon and tonight; tomorrow generally fair and some- 

what warmer in north, mostly cloudy and cooler in south portion, with 

likelihood of show ers in southeast portion tomorrow morning. Sunday fair 

and somewhat warmer 
West Virginia—Fair and cooler in west and central and showers and 

cooler in extreme east portion tonight; fair and somewhat warmer tomor- 

row and Sunday. 
Five-day weather forecast for the Denod from 7:30 p.m. Friday, July 

4 to 7 30 pan.. Wednesday. July 9. 1941: 
Middle Atlantic States: Showers will end tonight except in South- 

eastern Virginia, where they will end Saturday morning. Generally fair 
thereafter until about Wednesday, when showers are likely. Temperature 

slightly below normal tonight and Saturday, reaching normal by Monday 
and above normal Tuesday and Wednesday. Cooler by Wednesday night. 
The temperature will average near but slightly above normal during 
the next five days. 

----- 

River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers cloudy 
at Harpers Ferry: Potomac cloudy at Great 
Palls today. 

Tide TaWe*. 

(Furnished hr United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) _ 

Today Tomorrow. 
High _- 3:35 a.m. + :38a.m. 
SUr I. _1H.3M am. 11:31 a jn. | 
High I__ 4:Oi» p.m. 5:01p.m. 
LoW _in 38 p.m. 11:41 p.m. 

The *■» and Maon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today "}:47 Z'iil 
Sun. tomorrow __ 4 4/ > ;•?< 
Moon, today_ 3:09pm. 1.14 a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-hall hour alter sunset. 

Preeioitatiea. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 

Capital icurreni month to date): 
Month. 1941. Aver. Record. 

January _ 3.04 3.55 7.S3 '37 
Feoruary _•> :*.3< H 84 84 
March _2.5H 3.7o 8 >4 PI 
April _2.73 3.27 P.13 '8P 
Mav 1 58 3.70 10.BP *8P 
June _I_I_ 4 38 4.13 10.94 ‘00 
July _ 0.99 4 71 M 63 
August _ — 4 01 14 41 ‘28 
September__ ._ 3 24 17.45 '34 ; 
October ____ 2 84 8.81 '37 
NoTtmbar. 2 37 * 69 '89 
December -__ 8.32 7.58 '01 

Photographer's Pilot 
Grounded for Low Flight 
by tfaf Associated Press. 

NEW YORK July 4—The Civil 
Aeronautics Board made public 
yesterday a decision ordering a 60- 

dav -suspension of the license of 
Hugh C. Robbins, a pilot who flewr 
a New- York Daily News cameraman 

over New York Harbor April 6 to 

‘take pictures of a British warship. 
The board ruled that evidence 

showed the pilot had flown below 
500 feet over the water, contrary to 

rules. The photographer. John 
Hemmer, testified the plane was 

never lower than 750 feet above tha 
harbor. 

The board also ruled that Pilot 
Robbins flew lower than 1.000 feet 
over a congested area in the bay 
and closer than 500 feet to another 
plane in flight. 



Mexico Pays Oil Firm 
$300,000 to Settle 
Expropriation Claim 

Embassy Announces 

Agreement With 
Sinclair Subsidiary 

The Mexican Embassy today an- 

nounced settlement for $300,000 of 
the claims of the Penn Mex Fuel Co., 
a Sinclair subsidiary, growing out of 
Mexico's expropriation of the con- 

cern's oil properties in 1938. 
A transcript of the agreement, to- 

gether with the settlement money, 
was handed to Patrick J. Hurley. 
Washington representative of Penn 
Mex, the Embassy stated. The docu- 
ment was executed by Ambassador 
Castillo Najera on behalf of the 
Mexican government and by Ken- 
neth C. Porter, vice president of 
Penn Mex. 

The Sinclair group of companies 
recently settled expropriation claims 
for $8,500,000 and at the same time 
obtained oil purchase contracts with 
Mexico. 

Consolidated Oil Corp.. another 
Sinclair subsidiary, announced in 
May it already had been paid 
f4,000.000 under terms of the settle- 

ment. Additional cash payment 
would be marie by Mexico during a 

2'a-year contract, it was said. 
The entire foreign owned oil 

properties m Mexico, taken over in 

1938 were valued at more than 
$400,000,000. of which the American 
companies, chiefly Standard Oil of 
New Jersey. Cities Service and Sin- 
clair. were said to have owned $150.- 
000.000. 

The Sinclair agreement was con- 

sidered a break in the "united 
front" of oil companies whose lands 
were taken over by Mexico. Still in 
dispute are the claims of Standard 
Oil. amounting to nearly $200,000,000 
and the British holdings, estimated 
at around $25O.QOOOO0. 

30.000 Bessarabian Reds 
Declared Harassing Nazis 
By the Associated Press. 

JERUSALEM. July 4— A prom- 
Inent Rumanian refugee arriving 
here yesterday reported "the world s 

greatest fifth column." composed of 
30.000 Bessarabian Communists, was 

operating behind the German lines 
In Rumania. 

The refugee said the Communists 
were in Bessarabia when Russia oc- 

cupied that province last year and 
were then ordered by Russia to go 
to Rumania to obtain repatriation 
In order to be at Russia's disposal 
when needed 

These "fifth columnists." the 
refugee said, were directing Russian 
parachute troops to huge oil tanks 
where the Germans had stored 
2.000.000 tons of oil for the Russian 
campaign. They were also trying to 
rouse the Rumanian public against 
their "German masters." he said. 

Army 
iContinued From First Page.' 

stay in Western Hemisphere,” ne 
said. 

'In extending training period, 
the President should tell us how- 
big an Army he considers neces- 

sary over the 1,500.000 now pro- 
vided. It would be a complete 
usurpation of power for the Pres- 
ident to send troops outside this 
hemisphere without a declaration 
of war.” 

Norris Indicates Opposition. 
Senator Johnson. Republican, of 

California called the proposal "hor- 
rible.” 

Senator Adams. Democrat, of Col- 
orado sardonically remarked that 
American troops did not "come 
under the Lease-Lend Act.” 

Even Senator Norris. Independent, 
of Nebraska, who has generally 
backed the administration, indi- 
cated possible opposition. 

"I don't know enough about it.” 
he said, "but so far as I can see, I 
don't see any use in it now. 

Senator Guffey. Democrat, of 
Pennsylvania indorsed Gen. Mar- 
shall's proposal. 

Senator Hill, acting majority 
leader, said he expected the Army's 
request. 

"The necessities of the situation 
require such a request, and I favor 
granting it." he told newsmen. "We 
can't build an army in a year's 
time, then demobilize it and start 
building a new one. * * * I favor 
guarding and protecting the Inter- 
ests of the United States wherever 
that interest may be. * * *" 

Said Senator Danaher. Republi- 
can. of Connecticut: "In Septem- 
ber and October of 1939 those of 
us who felt the United States should 
adhere to principle in international 
dealings told the Senate and the 
people that repeal of the arms em- 

bargo was the first step toward war. 

The administration denied that 
claim Events over intervening 
months, week by week and now day 
by day. prove these steps are getting 
faster and shorter. * * *" 

UCtupailon til utiumu nmi. 

At an informal press conference 

yesterday. Senator Wheeler an- 

nounced hp had been reliably "in- 

formed that we are about to take 
over Iceland and send troops and 
ships and planes there. My infor- 
mation is that the men will embark 

on the 23d or the 24th of July.” 
It was his understanding, he said, 

that the troops would relieve the 
British forces which occupied the 
island sister kingdom of Denmark 
last year after the Germans sent 
their" army into Denmark. The 

reported reason for the occupation, 
he said, was to permit American 
ships to carry war supplies there 
for transshipment to England in 

British vessels. 
In Boston. Senator Pepper. Demo- 

crat. of Florida indorsed and Sena- 
tor Nye. Republican, of North Dako- 
ta, opposed Gen. Marshall's proposal 
in addressing the National Educa- 
tion Association last night. 

While Senator Pepper said he had 
though long ago that "an Army 
could not be trained in 12 months.” 
Senator Nye said adoption of the 
recommendation would be "breaking 
faith with the Nation." 

Representative Sparkman. Demo- 
crat. of Alabama, another member 
of the Military Committee, said he 
would keep an open mind, but he 
maintained that "there was a very 
definite understanding" that the 
selectees would be in service only 
one year. 

Representative Brooks. Democrat, 
of Lousiana. a third committeeman, 
said, "I want more information be- 
fore we permit use of our troops 
throughout the world indiscrim- 
inately.” 

Representative Harness. Democrat, 
of Indiana, also a committee mem- 
ber. said he would oppose both of 
Gen. Marshall * proposals. 

Construction Strike 
Threatens to Delay 
Air Corps Training 

St. Louis Unions Protest 
Use of W. P. A. Workers 
On New Barracks 

Bj the Associated Press. 

War Department officials expressed 
mounting concern today over the 
strike of 1.500 A. F L-building 
trades workers at Jefferson Bar- 
racks. St. Louis, where the Air 
Corps plans to begin training 11.825 
recruits September 1. The A. F. L. 
men walked out in protest to em- 

ployment of about 60 W. P. A 
j workers in painting 28 out of 264 
new buildings. 

Work on the expansion project is 
less than one-fourth completed, it 
was said. 

In another strike, which began 
March 14. union members asked 
President Roosevelt to take over 

the American Potash and Chemical 
Corp. plant at Trona. Calif., "in the 
interests of the American public. 

Easing defense-labor problems, on 

the other hand, the Defense Media- 
tion Board completed a formula for 
averting a strike at the Western 

Cartridge Co.. Alton, 111., and the 
Federal Conciliation Service an- 

nounced an agreement forestalling a 

walkout July 9 by 10.000 C. I. O. 
workers in three Connecticut plants 
of the American Brass Co. 

Compromise Wage Asked. 
The Trona potash workers, mem- 

bers of the International Union of 
Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers. 

> are asking a compromise wage level 
ranging from 92 cents to $1.35 an 

hour, compared with a company- 
granted increased scale of 78 cents 
to $1.20. The original levels ranged 
from 67l_> cents to $105 and the 
union first demanded $1 to $1.50. 
The company reopened the plant 

: Wednesday and declared that 560 
of its 1.087 employes had returned 
to work. 

Officials of the Western Cartridge 
Co. and high A. F. L. leaders agreed 
to the Mediation Board's proposal 
that the company begin negotiations 
tomorow with the A. F. L. Chemical 
Workers' Un'on and that the union 
call off the strike scheduled for Sun- 
day midnight in the company's 
smokeless powder division. 

The union seeks company recog- 
nition of a Labor Board ruling desig- 
nating it as collective bargaining 
agent for smokeless powder em- 
ployes. The company has Govern- 
ment orders for $8,468,000 worth of 
ammunition and employs a total of 
6.500 workers. About 550 work in 
the smokeless powder division, but 
the union had threatened an effort 
to strike the entire plant. 

strike Deadline Set. 
Details of the American Brass J 

Co agreement were not made public 
pending ratification by locals of the 
International Union of Mine. Mill 
and Smelter Workers. The union 
had demanded wage increases of 
10 cents an hour at the Waterbury. 
Ansonia and Tornngton plants and 
the company offered 6 Present 
wage scales were not disclosed. 

At Cleveland the C. I. O.-United 
Automobile Workers set 10 a.m. 
Wednesday for a strike at the White 
Motor Co., which has orders for 
Army trucks and "half-tracs"— 
endless-tread cars. The U. A W. 
has asked a 10-cent-an-hour blan- 
ket wage increase on present scales. I 
which reportedly average $1.02 * 
hourly with a 75-cent minimum. j 

Approximately 4.200 employes 
would be affected by a strike. A 
conference of union and company 
officials and Federal labor concili- 
ators was called for tomorrow. 

Final settlement of long contract 
negotiations between the United 

1 

Mine Workers <C I. o.> and South- 
ern Appalachian coal operators ap- 
peared possible during the holiday. 
Unless the contract is signed the 
union has scheduled a walkout 
Tuesday of 150.000 miners in the 
Southern fields. 

Further conferences were sched- j 
uled today between John L. Lewis, 
U. M. W. president, and the oper- 
ators. 

I 

Legionnaires Arriving 
In Toronto by Thousands 
B> Lhe Associated Press 

TORONTO. July 4.—Thousands of 
American Legionnaires crowded into 
this city today for opening cere- 
monies of a three-day good-will visit 
to Canada. 

Homes, stores and business houses 
were decorated with intertwined 
United States. Canadian and British 
flags 

First event of the visit was a 
luncheon, with Canadian Defense 
Minister Col. J. L. Ralston as prin- 
cipal speaker and with Harold Red- 
den of Boston, national vice com- j mander of the Legion, and Brig. 
William Gilks of Texas, national 
chaplain, as honored guests. 

Special trains from Detroit and 
Dunkirk. N. Y.. were due to bring 
hundreds of Legionnaires to join 
others already here from Ohio, 
Texas. Nebraska. Oklahoma. Michi- I 
gan. North and South Dakota.! 
Minnesota. New York and New; 

1 Jersey. 

Second Indictment Made 
Against Meat Packers 

; Py ihf Associated Press. 

: CHICAGO. July 4.—An investiga- 
I ticn of livestock prices in the light 
of the anti-trust laws ^yesterday 

I yielded the second indictment in 
two weeks. 

This time a Federal grand jury 
indicted three Chicago meat pack- 

I ing houses, two trade associations 
and seven executives on charges of 
conspiracy to fix certain hog prices. 

It listed as defendants: Wilson & 
Co., and Thomas E. Wilson, chair- 
man of the board: Armour & Co., 
and President George Eastwood. Vice 
President W. C. Clithero. and F. M. 

I Sherwood, an executive of the firm; 
Swift & Co., and President John 
Holmes. Vice President S. W. Lund, 
and F. E. Knutzen, an executive: the 
American Meat Packers Institute, 
and the hog section of the Chicago 

| Subcommittee of the Joint Market- 
ing Improvement Committee, an as- 

! sociation of packers and commission 
j merchants. 

On June 19, a Federal jury in- 
! dieted the same packing houses, the 
sheep section of the marketing com- 

mittee. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Holmes and 
five other men on charges of con- 

1 spiracy to fix prices for sheep. 

A Fourth of July Reminder: 

There Is Still Taxation Without 
Representation in the 

United States of America! 
Washington Voteless Inhabitants Are as Voiceless in 
the Nation's Affairs as Were the Colonists in the British 
Parliament Prior to the Declaration of Independence! 

One hundred and sixty-five years ago this Fourth of July the Thirteen Original Colonies, resentful 
of taxation without representation, declared their independence of Great Britain. 

TODAY—1941, A. D — more than a century and a half later, here at the seat of the Federal Gov- 
ernment. the same obnoxious, undemocratic situation prevails, which produced the War of the 
Revolution. The injustice of this totalitarian situation is emphasized in the present “Unlimited 
Emergency” and National Defense Program, with the conscription of men for military service the 
expenditure of vast sums of money, mounting public debt and rapidly increasing Federal taxes. 
Clearly, these Americans of the District of Columbia “are. and of right ought to be” entitled to 
voting participation in the national government which taxes them, makes all laws for them and sends 
them to war. to bleed and perhaps to die. 

Washingtonians, disfranchised and dc-Americanized, demand a voice in the levying of the taxes 
they must pay, in the making of the laws they must obey and in declaring the wars in which thev will 
have to fight. 

On this Independence Day the District of Columbia invites the Congress and the States to con- 
sider its voteless plight and pledge themselves to remedy it. 

WHAT MUST BE DONE ABOUT IT? 

CONGRESS must adopt the Constitutional Amendment now pending before it. empowering 
Congress to grant to the residents of the District of Columbia voting representation in the Hous^ 
of Representatives. Senate and Electoral College and access as citizens to the courts of the Unitec' 
States. 

HERE is the Amendment: 

Resolved hy the Senate and House of Representatives at the United 
States nf tin erica in Congress assembled (two-thirds of each House concur- 
ring therein). That the following amendment tn the Constitution of the United 
States he proposed for ratification hy the Legislatures of the several States, 
which, when ratified h\ ihe Legislatures o( three-fourths of the States, shall 
he valid as a part of said Constitution. 

ARTICLE — 

'Section 1. Ihe Congress shall have power tn provide for the people of 
the District constituting the seat of Government of the L'nited States repre- 
sentation in the Congress and among the electors of President and Vice Presi- 
dent no greater than that of the people of the States, and to delegate to such 
Government as Congress mav establish therein all or any of its power over 
said District: and the judicial power of the United States shall extend to 
controversies to which citizens of said District shall be parties the same 
as to controversies to which citizens of a State shall he parties. 

"Section 2. All legislation hereunder shall he subject to amendment 
and repeal: Provided, that no amendment or repeal shall affect the office 
of a Senator or Representative during the time for which he was elected." 

"Section 3. 'I his article shall he inoperative unless it shall have been 
ratified as an amendment to the Constitution bv the Legislatures of the 
several States as provided in the Constitution within seven years from the 
date of submission hereto to the States by the Congress." 

Berlin 
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•'took three airports near Dvinsk 
in a surprise attack and 103 
Soviet planes were captured, 41 

of them were completely un- 

damaged and ready for imme- 
diate use.'’ 

• In the Dubno area, along the 

Nazi spearhead toward the 

Ukraine, the broadcast said 230 

of the Red Army's heaviest type 
of armored cars were destroyed 
by Nazi forces and “in their 
further advances the same units 
stormed six Bolshevist batteries 
and captured numerous ve- 
nicies, 
Second Admission of Obstacles. 
The high command's mention of 

bad roads marked the second time 

in two days the Germans have 
cited obstacles to their progress 
besides the Russians' admitted 
"obstinate resistance." D.N.B., offi- 
cial German news agency, yesterday 
reported bad weather, even snow in 
the Lwow area. 

A DNB report that "hundreds of 
thousands of Russian corpses'' are 

strewn over the Bialystok battlefield 
added to the picture of carnage and 
devastation in that fierce. 12-day 
struggle in a wedge of Sovietized 
Poland jutting between the East j 
Prussia and German occupied 
Poland frontiers. 

The high command previously had 
said Russian losses were 100.000 men : 

captured and several times that 

many casualties and DNB yesterday 
described roads littered for 40 miles 
with the wreckage of Russian guns 
and armored equipment. 

D N B. attributed the slaughter to 
Red Army mass infantry attacks 
against German tanks, machine- | 
guns and artillery. 

In one place, it said, where a 
Russian cavalry regiment failed to 
smash through the German line, 
"new attacks were tried over fallen 
men and horses until not a single 
horse or man of the regiment re- 
mained.'* 

-Aggressi\e imnunin v nargen. 
The communique raised again the 

German contention that the Nazi 
blow against Russia was struck just 
as the Red Army was poised for an 
assault into Central Europe. 

"Among booty scrutinized yester- j 
day,” it said, "general staff maps 
were found which served as a last 
clue of the aggressive intentions of 
the Soviet Russian armed forces. 

"Further proof of these aggressive 
intentions comes from an exact 
survey showing a recent tremen- 
dous. increase in Soviet Russian 
airports along our eastern frontier. 

"While before the occupation by 
Soviet Russian armed forces there 
were only a total of 90 airfields 
in Bessarabia. Poland. Lithuania 
and Latvia, this number within a 
short period was increased to 1.814. 
some of them permanent air bases.” i 

The high command also raised 
by 20 to 25 per cent its figure for 1 

Russian planes destroyed In the 
Luftwaffe's first lunge at Russian 
bases on the opening day of the 
campaign. June 22. This was es- 

tablished, it said, by inspection of 1 

captured airfields. 
• This would mean Russian 

losses of about 1.780 to 1.860 
grounded planes on the first day 
of the hostilities based on the 
announcement last Sunday from 
Adolf Hitlpr's headquarters that 
1,489 Russian planes were de- 

stroyed on airfields June 22 
alone.) 

Russians Face Starvation. 
Behind the lines, meanwhile, au- 

thorized Germans indorsed the dic- 
I turn that "if the Russians destroy 
1 their food they will have to starve.” 

That threat was made yesterday 
by the newspaper Lokal Anzeige.. 
Commenting on Joseph Stalin's ex- 
hortation to Russians to devastate 
territory falling to the G utnans. it 
said. "It is an absolute certainty 

, 
that Germany, in its fight for exist- 
ence, will not put a single ounce 
of food at the disposal of the Bol- 
shevistic population." 

Soviet political commissars at- 
tached to the Red Army will be 
treated as prisoners of war, an au- 
thorized source said. 

Doubt that Soviet Russian in- 
dustrv can replace the losses in 

1 equipment which German armed 
forces have inflicted upon the Red 
Army in 12 -day, of lightning war- 

fare was expressed by informed 
Nazis. 

Much of the Russians' best equip- 
ment was destroyed in a futile at- 
tempt to hold the Germans ut the 
border, but panzer columns now 

plunging deeper into the Soviet are 

adding daily to tne toll, the au- 

thoritative commentary Dienst aus 

Deutschland declared. 

Annual Picnic Planned 

By Virginia Farmers 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

STAUNTON. Va.. July 4.—The 
annual farmers’ picnic for Augusta 
County will be held August 14 at 
Sherando Lake, near Waynesboro, it 
has been decided by the Picnic 
Committee, consisting of Ernest B. 
Craun. Ray S. Cline. E B. Morse, i 
A. T. Adams, Mrs. Louise Cooley. 
Mrs. Carl Teufel and Mrs. John 
East. A full day's program has been 
arranged, including a softball game 
and other contests. 

PIANOS 
FOB RENT 

Call National 3223 
Spinels, small uprights, baby > 

grands, consoles the largest 
selection in the city. Very low 

rates and il you buy later all 
money paid as rental will be 
deducted Irom the purchase price. 

JORDANS 
Corner 13th It 6 Sts. 

New Factory May Force 
2,000 Families to Move 

ire Associated Press. 

HOMESTEAD. Pa., July 4 —Near- 
ly half of this booming industrial 
center's 19.000 population today 
faced the prospect of packing their 
belongings and moving—they don't 
know where—to clear the way for 
construction of a $75,000,000 defense 
steel plant. 

About 8.000 men. women and 
children—2.000 families of every 
race and creed—will figure in the 
mass exodus if the proposed exten- 
sion of the Carnegie-IUinois Steel 
Corp.'s Homestead works carries 
through. 

The corporation already has op- 
tions on the properties. Construc- 
tion is subject to Federal Loan Ad- 
ministration approval of a plan 
whereby the Government will un- 
derwrite the entire cost of the 
project. 

% 

Citizens of German Blood 
Pledge Loyalty to U. S. 
By the Associeted Press. 

NEW YORK, July 4 — A group of 
United States citizens of German 
descent yesterday notified President 
Roosevelt of their intention to form 
a Nation-wide organization to be 
known as Loyal Americans of Ger- 
man Descent. 

Dr. George N Schuster, president 
of Hunter College, announcing 
formation of the new group, said a 

telegram signed by 35 leading Amer- 
icans of German descent had been 
sent to the President, pledging their 
co-operation “to the utmost in 
making Loyal Americans of Ger- 
man Descent worthy of your confi- 
dence.” 

Miss Elisabeth Christman. 2901 
Connecticut avenue N.W., Wash- 
ington. treasurer-secretary of the 
National Women's Trade Union 
League, was among the signers of 
the message 

UWlmagt 
TO ARCADE-SUNSHINE 

CUSTOMERS 

THE Arcade-Sunshine Company, engaged in 
the Laundry and Dry Cleaning business 

for more than 35 years in this city, and 
with over 10.000 customers, dispatches this 

message to the customers who are planning to 

leave the city for vacations for this week-end 
and for any extended time. While a large 
number of our employees are continuing to 

work, certain employees walked out on strike 

without any notice or warning to the com- 

pany. In order that our customers’ plans 
may not be interfered with, the company 

requests that those customers who have sent 
any laundry or wearing apparel and expect its 

early return, call for same promptly. For a 

temporary period and until further notice the 

company will not receive rush work but will 
continue to receive storage and carpet and rugs 
for cleaning. The company will comply with 
the law governing its relationship with its 
employees. 

—Harry Viner, President 

ARCADE-SUNSHINE COMPANY, INC. 

U. S. Consuls’ Ousting 
| By Danes Complicates 
Tangled Relations 

3 Officers in Copenhagen 
Only Ones Affected by 
Withdrawal Request 

By the Associated Press. 

Denmark's request that the United 
States withdraw all hs consuls by 
July 15 put relations between the 
two countries today on a diplomat- 
ically unprecedented basis. 

The request of the Nazi-dominated 
Danish government occasioned no 

surprise at the State Department 
yesterday, but it served to compli- 
cate further an already tangled 
situation. 

The three consuls now assigned to 
Copenhagen are the only repre- 
sentatives the United States has had 
in Denmark since Ray Atherton, the 
Minister to Denmark, and his diplo- 
matic staff were called borne alter 
the German Army occupied the 
country more than a year ago. 

hull Has Representation Here. 
In the eyes of the State Depart- 

ment. however. Denmark still has 
diplomatic representation here, even 

though the Copenhagen government 
| has repudiated the acts of its Min- 
ister. Henrik de Kauflmann. and 
formally dismissed him from the 
Danish foreign service. 

Copenhagen took this action 
against Mr. De Kauflmann in mid- 
April after he had signed an agree- 
ment with the United States giving 

j this country defense base facilities 
i on the Danish island of Greenland 

He was charged with "misusing” the 
I name of the King. Christian X 

Mr. De Kauflmann announced he 
would disregard the Copenhagen 
Foreign Office since it was "under 
duress and the Minister feels it is 
his duty to remain here." Danish 

! consuls here indorsed the decision, 
and the State Department informed 
the envoy that he would continue 
to receive recognition as the repre- 
sentative of the Danish people. 

Given Less Than Two Weeks. 
Denmark's request that the United 

States withdraw its consuls followed 
the recent Axis requests for with- 
drawal of such officials from Ger- 
many, Italy, occupied France. Nor- 
way. the Netherlands. Belgium. 
Luxembourg. Yugoslavia and Greece 
However, whereas Germany and 
Italy gave the United States almost 
a month in which to arrange the 
withdrawal, the Danish request 
allows less than two weeks. 

The consular officers who must 
leave Copenhagen are Consul Gen- 
eral Lucien Memminger. and Vice 
Consuls J. Stanford Edwards and 
John A. Lehrs. 

Nazis Hail Danes' Ousting 
Of American Consuls 

BERLIN. July 4 iAV—'The Ger- 
man press acclaimed today as evi- 
dence of "European solidarity" an 

announcement that the Danish gov- 
ernment had asked the United 
States to withdraw consular offi- 
cials from Denmark. 

Only two weeks ago Germany 
and Italy asked the United States 
to withdraw her consuls, retaliating 
for the closing of German and Ital- 
ian consulates in America. 

i The Germans also asked 
withdrawal of American consuls 

I from all German-occupied coun- 
tries except Denmark, Rumania 
and Bulgaria.» 
D.N.B., official German news 

agency, quoted the Danish Foreign 
Office as saying the United States 
had made it "impossible for con- 
sular officials recognized in the 
United States by the Danish gov- 
ernment to continue their activity.” 

Bride Will Continue 
To Live With Man 
Whose Sex Changed 

Husbandless Wife Says 
Metamorphosis Began 
Soon After They Wed 

B> the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. July 4 —Lorraine 
Wilcox Richards, who discovered 
she was a husbandless bride be- 
cause a sex metamorphosis trans- 

! formed Edward Price Richards into 
an effeminate bridegroom, declares 
“We will go on living together.” 

It was love at first sight when 
they met last autumn and the\ 
were married November 18. Mrs 
Richards recalled. Richards. 29. 
had registered lor conscription bu' 

j since has been placed in class 4-F— 
physically unfit—because of the 
metamorphosis. 

"Even then (last November) por- 
tentous physiological changes were 
taking place within Edward, as I 
called him then, but in the rapture of love he forgot them, or ignored 

! thbm. Mrs, Richards. 32. continued. 
I was shocked at the discovery. But instead of anger, or bitterness 

it was sympathy I felt for the per- son to whom I had been wed. 
“We talked things over. Edward 

■ became Barbara And she—X never 
again could think of her as him— 

i began to wear women's clothing 
very becomingly, too. and to live, 
think and act like a woman 

I instigated legal procedure under 
which Barbara is to become, we 
hope a woman by court order. • • 

Dr Marcus Graham of Los 
Angeles, endocrinologist who pre- 
sented Richards' case to an Ameri- 

] can Medical Association convention, 
said a childhood illness probably 
was responsible for the metamor- 
phosis. 

Plymouth 
BRAKES REUNEOom qr 

CLIFT'S shwi * 
Duplicate D C Testing Marhintl 
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IT COSTS 
NO MORE 

To Park at the 

CAPITAL 
GARAGE 

1st Hour 
! 5c Ea. 

Add. Hr. 
EVENING RATES IP. 
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KEEP COOL 
Serve 

MELV 
ICE CREAM, /f'* Delicious f 

Methods of Producnor Are Ac- I 
rented by the Council of Food* of | the American Medical Association. I 

Nearest Dealer or f ! Phone Hobart I'.'OO p 

LEI FREEDOM RING 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

On this glorious Independence 
< a 

Day—let us pause—and let every 

American give thanks for a herit- 

age from the past, of liberty, jus- 
dee and equality for all. And let 

freedom ring forever “Pro- 

claiming liberty throughout all the 

land tb ay inhabitants thereof!" 
4 

t * 

Raleigh Is Closed All Day Today, 
.i' i 

July 4th, and Saturday, July 5th 

c 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE WTO f Stmet 



“Oldest Inhabitants 

|ln Defense Program 
Z 

Robert Horton Warns 
Of Dangers to U. S. 
In Russian Conquest 

Warning that “this country and 
all free people everywhere are in 

jeopardy,” Robert W. Horton, direc- 
tor of information for the Office of 
Emergency Management, declared 
today "there must be an increasing 
acceleration if we are to be ade- 
quately prepared for any eventual- 
ity.” 

Addressing the Association of 
Oldest Inhabitants at a Fourth of 
July celebration at Old Union Engine 
House. Mr Horton said: “We entered 
the war in 1917 to defend ourselves. 
We are preparing at this moment to 
defend ourselves again.” 

“'The difference between the threat 
of 1917 and today is one of degree 
alone.” he added. "Today we face 
the possibility of meeting a stronger, 
more ruthless and unconscionable 
antagonist than has stolen a con- 
tinent for many centuries.” 

Mr Horton sharply criticized those 
who have been attacking policies of 
the administration. He took excep- 
tion to those who claim the United 
States has "no interest" in the con- 

flict between Germany and Russia, 
those who say "let the Nazis destroy 
the Communists or vice versa.” 
This point of view he branded as 

"fallacious.” 
"The conquest of Russian wheat 

fields and Russian oil wells." said 
the speaker, "would add immeasur-1 
ably to the strength of the German 
war effort. * * * Every milestone that 
Hitler expands his domination is a 

link in the chain with which he 
would encircle us. Winning in Rus- 
sia. he would bring the lands under 
his domination to within 55 miles of 
the mainland borders of the United 
States, namely, the Territory of 
Alaska.” 

The Oldest Inhabitants heard 
Jesse C. Suter read the Declaration 
of Independence. Bill Coyle sang, 
accompanied by Miss Nesa Scarry. 
An original poem by John Clagett 
Proctor was read by John B Dick- 
man. sr. John Jay Daly recited his 

poem, "A Toast to the Flag.” and 
there was community singing of 

patriotic songs. Fred A. Emery pre- 
sided. The invocation was by the 
Rev. Edward O. Clark of Chevy- 
Chase Baptist Church. 

Fourth 
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following the theme of Hemisphere 
Defense for the American Way of 
Life." illustrated trial by jury, free- 
dom of speech, religious freedom, 
right of assembly and freedom of 
press. Lining the way were the flags 
of nations of the Western Hemis- 
phere. 

The all-day celebration in Takoma 
Park was to include patriotic exer- 

cises with Senator Tydings. Demo- 
crat. of Maryland as principal speak- 
er. athletic events and a fireworks 
display, unless rain calls a halt to 
the progijpi^-; 

A traditional meeting brought to- 
gether the Association of Oldest In- 
habitants at the Old Engine House. 
Nineteenth and H streets N.W., for 
a business meeting and exercises of 
the day. 

Because of wet grounds. Hyaits- 
ville postponed its community cele- 
bration untill tomorrow. Caesar L 
Aiello, general chairman, announced. 
The events include athletic events 
in Magruder Park starting at 10 
a m., a parade at 7 p.m.. patriotic | 
exercises in the park at 8 p.m. and 
fireworks at 8:30 p.m. 

The afternoon program begins 
with a special mass at 12:15 p m. 
at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, celebrated by the Rev. 
John K. Cartwright. 

At 1 p.m. a modified marathon 
was to start from a point on the 
Mount Vernon boulevard. The run- 
ners were to cross the finish line in 
Takoma Park, where an athletic 
meet was scheduled to follow the 
finish of the marathon. The meet 
begins at 3 p.m. 

Army Guns to Boom. 
In every Army post and camp 

throughout the United Stares, there 
will boom forth a 48-gun salute in 
commemoration of the signing of 
the Declaration of Independence. 

At the time of the President's ad- 
dress. the District Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion will meet at its chapter house 
at 1732 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

The main celebration planned for 
the Monument Grounds was to get 
under way at 7 p.m. when the United 
States Marine Band strikes the first 
note of its concert. At 7:30 p.m. 
there will begin the procession of 
flags to the platform, led by the 
National Guard of Honor of the 
American Legion. 

The invocation by Dr. J. Hillman 
Hollister is scheduled at 8 p.m., 
following which Chairman Fred A. 
Smith will conduct the assembly in 
the pledge to the flag. Miss Lucy j 
Monroe, the “star spangled so- 

prano, will sing the national anthem, 
after which Senator Lucas. Demo- 
crat, of Illinois will read the Dec- 
laration of Independence. 

Jackson .speaks at 8:Id. 

Mr. Smith will introduce Attorney ] 
General Jackson and the latter's, 
speech will be broadcast. 

Miss Monroe will lead the entire 
assembly in "America” at the con- 
clusion of the speech. 

The fireworks display is to start 
at 8:30 p.m. There are 15.000 seats 
available, at 25 cents each, on the 
Monument Grounds. The Lincoln 
Memorial will be closed early, so 
that people may sit on its steps to 
Watch the fireworks. 

There will also be a fireworks dis- 
play in Greenbelt. Md„ at 8 p.m. 

The following organizations will 
participate in the celebration at 
the Monument Grounds; United 
States Army. Headquarters Com- 
pany, Washington; chief of air 

corps, chief of cavalry, chief of coast 
artillery, chief of engineers, chief of 
field artillery, chief of finance, chief 
of infantry, the inspector general, 
judge advocate general, chief of ord- 
nance, quartermaster general, chief 
of signal corps, surgeon general, the 
United States Marine Corps, the 
United States Navy, the United 
States Coast Guard. 

Veterans’ Groups. 
Veterans’ organizations—Military- 

Order of the Purple Heart, United 
Spanish War Veterans, Military 
Order of the World War, Disabled 

American Veterans of the World 
War, American Legion, National 
Guard of Honor of the Legion, 
Women's Overseas Service League. 

Patriotic organizations—Ladies of 

TRAFFIC CONTROL FOR MONUMENT GROUNDS CELEBRATION—The above map shows the 
traffic arrangements which have been made to handle the thousands of automobiles which 
will be in the vicinity of the Monument Grounds tonight for the F’ourth of July celebration. 
The grounds will be closed to cars at 6 p.m. Cars bound for Virginia must use Fourteenth 

street, rather than the Seventeenth street route, which will be closed to southbound' traffic 
at the John Paul Jones Statue. 

U. 5. Shipping Deal 
With France Boon to 

2.500 War Refugees 
Latin Americans Stranded 
In Morocco Also Given 
Chance to Return Home 

By LI.OYD LEHRBAS, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Several thousand war-stranded 

refugees may be able to escape from j 
Morocco with the resumption of 

sailings by French vessels between 
North African ports and the United 
States under the new trade ar- 

rangement between the American 
(Sbvernmeai and French *Nx>rlh 
African colonial authorities.' 

A number of citizens of American 

republics are among the more than 
2.500 refugees now stranded in Mo-1 
rocco—after having been shunted 
around Europe and Africa for 

months—and their departure would : 

settle a vexations problem between 
the Vichy government and several 
Latin-American nations, particularly | 
Argentina. 

Officials here said today that, if 
the French vessels assigned to the 
trade route have the necessary pas- 
senger accommodations, they saw no 
reason why the Latin Americans, as 

well as some of the European refu- 
gees who have valid United States 
visas, could not sail on the French 
ships. 

Lxchange rroaucls. 

Acting Secretary Welles an- 

nounced Tuesday that under the ar- 
rangement—approved by the British 
and Vichy governments—it was 

planned to maintain a regular ex- 

change for non-military products 
between Morocco. Algeria and 
Tunisia, and the United States. 

Two French ships, now in Mar- 
seilles, would sail soon for American 
ports, Mr. Welles explained, and 
two other French vessels, now in 
American ports, would sail for 
Casablanca, the Moroccan port on 

the Atlantic, outside the combat 
zone. 

the Grand Army of the Republic, 
Woman's Relief Corps, Auxiliary to 
the G. A. R.; Ladies of the G. A. R., 
Phil Sheridan Post; Daughters of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
Ellen Spencer Mussey Tent; Daugh- 
ters of the Society of Cincinnati, 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, District of Columbia Federa- 
tion of Women's Clubs, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, 
American Red Cross, District of 
Columbia Chapter; Red Cross Motor 
Corps, Auxiliary of the United 
Spanish War Veterans, Ladies' 
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Loyal Women of America, 
American War Mothers, American 
Legion Auxiliary, Sons of the Amer- 
ican Legion, Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding Allies, Girl 
Scouts, Boy Scouts. 

London 
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: 

delpliia in 1776 is the faith for which 1 

we of the British Commonwealth 
are fighting today. 

•'And in that fight we know that 
we have the devoteci support of the 
American people. It could not be 
otherwise.” 

The Times. Daily Telegraph and 
other morning papers featured spe- • 

cial articles and cartoons marking 
the day. 

U. S. Colony in Moscow 

Celebrating Holiday 
SlOSCOW, July 4 i/P).—The Amer- 

ican colony of Moscow is celebrating 
Independence Day today at the 
residence of United States Am- 
bassador Laurence A. Steinhardt, 
but the crowd is not a big one. 

There are only about 25 Americans 
remaining in this capital. Eighteen 
*re members of the Etribassy staff 
and the others ate newspaper cor- | 
respondents or engineers. Most of 

1 

the lot are temporary or actual 
bachelors 

Embassy wives and children went 
to Stockholm, Sweden, or Teheran, 
Iran, before the outbreak of the 
new war, and some of the clerical 
staff have since left for the United 
States via Vladivostok. 

Inviting all Americans here to a 

reception at his home, Spaso House. 
Ambassador Steinhardt also urged 
them to take refuge there in case 
of any German bombing of Moscow. 

He also renewed the invitation to 
go in case of necessity to his country 
house. "The Refuge,” at Tarasovka, 
20 miles north of Moscow. The 
Embassy staff already lives there. 

Working on the place since last 
spring. Mr. Steinhardt a fortnight 
before the war completed equipping 
it to maintain 100 persons for at 
least two months in a virtual state 
of siege if need be. 
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World Broadcast Pleads 
For Hitler's Destruction 
By U Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 4.—Organiza- 
tion of the International Free World 
Association was announced yester- 
day, simultaneously with a broad- 
cast to three continents calling for 
a British victory and destruction 
of Hitler and Hitlerism. 

Men from four foreign countries 
broadcast over short-wave to Asia. 
South America and Europe Clark 
M. Eichelberger, national director of 
the Committee to Defend America, 
presided at the meeting in Wood- 
row Wilson Memorial Library. 

Speakers were Dr. Carl J. Hambro. 
president of the Norwegian Parlia- 
ment: Dr. Hugo Fernandez Artucio. 
professor of philosophy at the Uni- 
versity of Montevideo. Uruguay; 
Louis Dolivet, French exile and 
general secretary of the Interna- 
tional Peace Campaign; Dr. Wou 
Saofong of China, former member 
of the political section of the 

League of Nations, and Walter W. 
Lemmon, president of the World 
Wide Broadcasting Foundation. 

Argentina claims to have the 
largest air force in South America. 

Catholic Daughters 
Lay Wreath at Tomb 
01 Unknown Soldier 

Library Dedication 
Set Tomorrow; Parley 
To Open Monday 

Preliminary to opening their an- 

nual convention Monday at the 

Mayflower Hotel, members of the 
board of the Catholic Daughters of 
America placed a wrreath at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier this 
morning. From Arlington they 
wetit to Mount Vernon to lay a 

wreath on the tomb of Washington. 
Another pre-convention event will 

take place at noon tomorrow when 
board members dedicate the li- 
brary of the National Catholic 
School of Social Service, 2400 Nine- 
teenth street N.W. 

Registration of delegates will be- 
gin Monday morning. The con- 
vention banquet Monday will be 
addressed by the Right Rev. Michael 
J. Ready, general secretary of the 
National Catholic Welfare Confer- 
ence, on "National Cathloic Com- 
munity Service.” Other speakers 
will be Francis P. Matthews, su- 

preme knight of the Knights of 
Columbus, and the Most Rev. John 
Mark Gannon, D. D., bishop of 
Erie, Pa. 

Members of the organization will 
attend solemn pontifical mass at 
St. Matthew’s Cathedral Tuesday, 
with the Apostolic Delegate, the 
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicog- 
nani, D. D., as celebrant. The 
Junior Daughters will renew their 
act of consecration to the Sacred 
Heart at this service. The formal 
opening of the convention will take 
place Tuesday afternoon in the 
Sapphire Room of the Mayflower. 
Miss Mary C. Duffy, supreme regent 
of the Catholic Daughters of Ameri- 
ca, will preside. 

Chevy Chase Church 
Departs From Ritual 
To Observe Holiday 

In a departure from custom- 
ary Catholic church service, a 
secular holiday was observed to- 
day in the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament, at Chevy Chase 
Circle. 

At the end of the early morn- 

ing mass marking the first Fri- 
day of the month. Msgr. Thom- 
as G. Smyth, pastor, asked the 
congregation to rise and sing. 

The song was “The Star 
Spangled Banner.” 

Moscow 
_ 
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his way to Moscow, but ran red with 
the blood of his men when they 
fought their way across improvised 
bridges on the road back. 

Today the Russians reported that 
Bobruisk was the center of the fight- 
ing, just as it had been three days 
ago. Yesterday the German on- 

slaught centered on Borisov. The 
Russian communiques last night and 
today did not repeat an earlier claim 
that the Germans had failed in re- 
peated attempts to span the Bere- 
zina. 

Fighting in Bobruisk Area. 
"In the Bobruisk direction, fight- 

ing continued." said today's com- 

munique. "Our troops, effectively 
supported by our artillery and the 

Holiday Celebrations 
Program for Capital Area Includes 
Roosevelt Address to Nation 

Celebrations of Independence Day today in the Washington 
area include: 

4 p.m.—President Roosevelt addresses Nation over all radio 
networks. 

4 p.m.—District Daughters of the American Revolution meet 
at chapter house, 1732 Massachusetts avenue N.W., for observance. 

7 p.m.—Main District celebration on Monument Grounds, cli- 

maxing with fireworks at 8:35 p.m. 
8 p.m.—Fireworks, Philadelphia and Holly avenues, Takoma 

Park, Md. 
9 p.m.—Fireworks, Greenbelt Lake. 

air force, inflicted a heavy defeat on 

the enemy." 
<It appeared that the Russians 

might now be throwing them- 
selves at bridgeheads the Ger- 
mans claimed to have established 
on the eastern shores of the Be- 
rezina. at either or both Borisov 

and Bobruisk. The German high 
command declared today that the 
Berezina had been classed in sev- 

eral places. The German com- 

munique said ‘pursuit" of the 
Russian forces continued on the 
whole front despite difficult road 

I conditions.) 
From the Dvinsk sector of Latvia 

the Russians reported a successful 
battle with advanced and reconnoit- 
ering German detachments which 

permitted them to take up "new 

fighting positions.” Last night the 
Russians acknowledged Nazi cross- 

ings of the Dvina River at two 
I places. 

Big Battle in Jsoutn roiano. 

In Southern Poland, meanwhile, 
Russian forces were said to be put- 
ting up a terrific battle against Nazi j 
colums attempting to gain a 

stranglehold on the rich Ukraine, j 
The communique indicated the Nazi 

| advance had been halted, at least 
temporarily, in this area. 

| “In the Rowne and Tarnopol di- 

I rection,” the communique said, "our 

! troops continued fierce fighting 
against strong enemy forces, coun- 

teracting their advance toward the 
east and southeast.” 

I Rowne and Tarnopol are both in 
the Luck area, which has been the 
scene of some of the bitterest battles 
of the 13-day old war. 

Tlie Russians declared their air 
force had been unusually active yes- 

j terday, striking heavy blows at Ger- 
man motorized forces and losing I 
only one plane in these operations.! 
At least 24 Nazi planes were downed 

1 during the day, the communique de- j 
dared. 

An earlier communique credited 
Red Army forces barring the road to 
Moscow with inflicting heavy losses 

j on German troops in the second day 
of a bloody battle on the banks of j 
the historic Berezina River east of 
Minsk. I 

“Valiant fighting took place 
! throughout the day on the Berezina 
River, wheie by co-ordinated blows 
of irfantrj. tanks, artillery and air- 
craft, our troops are causing heavy 
casualties among the enemy,” a 

communique said. 

I Beside the hard fighting in the 
Dvinsk and Minsk regions, the Rus- 
sians said, battles also were going on 

in the Tarnopol sector east of Lwow. 
in Southeastern Poland. 

“The enemy is everywhere meet- 

ing with stubborn resistance from 
our troops, devastating artillery fire, j 

I and crushing blows by the Soviet 
| air force,” the communique said. I 

"Thousands of German dead, blaz- j 
ing tanks and enemy aircraft were j 

■ left lying on the battle fields.” 
Around Minsk, the Russians con- 

?ieu\' fresh stock of 
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tinued, considerable losses also were 
inflicted on the Germans. 

"The enemy cannot withstand the 
bayonet charges of our soldiers,” I 
they said. ”The fighting has disclosed 
that enemy tanks avoid clashes with 
our heavy and medium tanks, and I 

wherever fighter aircraft appear we 

rapidly gain domination of the air.” j 
Arms Train Blown I'p. 

First reports of guerrilla activity ! 
since Premier Joseph Stalin yester- 
day called for nation-wide warfare 
of this type together with a \ 

"scorched earth" policy of frustrat- 
ing the Nazis said that in one Ger- 

man-occupied section of the Soviet a 

guerrilla party blew up a train loaded 
with munitions for German artillery 
as it moved toward the front. i 

"The crew aboard the train was 

exterminated," the communique 
added. "The guerrillas—these valiant 
Soviet patriots—succeeded In getting 
away in time.” 

Cases of sabotage deep in the Ger- 
man rear also were reported increas- 
ing. 

“Many artillery pieces recently 
were rendered useless at the Skoda 

i works <in former Czecho-Slovakiai, 
The Russians declared. "A new 

German chemical plant, which was 
set on fire by Dutch patriots, has 
been completely destroyed in Hol- 
land. Eleven freighters with Ger- 
man military cargoes have been 
blown up in Norway. Poles hiding 
in wayside woods pierce rifle holes 
in tank cars in which oil is being 
transported from Rumania to Ger- 
many." 

'One of the reasons German 
Foreign Minister Joachim von 

Ribbentrop gave for the German 
declaration of war on Russia 13 
days ago was that Russia had 
carried on sabotage activities in 
Germany and occupied lands. He 

j mentioned specifically 16 at- 
1 tempts to damage German ships.) 

kjana^ui nuuui mini 

(Sarcastically, the information bu- 
reau included this reference to Fin- 
land in its communique this morn- 

j ttig: 
I "Fascist bosses of the town of 
Lahti in Finland announced that 

j they will pay flyers 1.000 Finnish 
marks for each Soviet plane brought 
down. Judging bv the last reports 
from the front the Finnish flyers in 

i no way have put a drain on the mu- 

nicipal funds of Lahti.” 
A trial air-raid alarm was staged 

i this morning in Moscow, beginning 
at 1:45 a m. and ending 1 hour and 
20 minutes later. 

Soviet Strongholds 
Reported Captured 
By Finnish Troops 

Strategic Aland Islands 
Taken Over, Helsinki 

Communique Reveals 
Bj the Associated Press. 

HELSINKI, July 4 — Finnish sol- 
diers, fighting shoulder to shoulder 
with German troops, have pushed 
across Soviet Russia’s northwestern 
frontier and captured several Red 
Army strongholds, Finnish military 
headquarters announced today. 

A communique, the first issued 
here In the new war with Russia, 
also disclosed that Finnish forces 
had taken o\er the strategic Aland 
Islands, which were demilitarized 
after the 1939-40 Finnish-Russian 
War. 

The islands, off Southwestern 
Finland, control approaches to the 

[ Gulf of Bothnia, between Finland 
and Sweden. The occupation, the 

i Finns said, was necessary for de- 
fense purposes. 

The Finnish German advance 
into Northern Russia is continuing 
according to plan, the communique 

} said. 
'ji uiu nut moiLaie me exact 

sector where the advance was 

taking place but presumably re- 
ferred to the drive toward the 
Arctic Russ’an port of Mur- 
mansk mentioned previously by 
the German hieh command > 

Numerous small battles took place 
elsewhere on the Firmish-Russian 
frontier, but the Red Army troops 
were repulsed at a'l points, the 
Finns declared. 

They reported destruction of 47 
! Russian warplanes by Finnish figh'- 
ers and anti-aircraft defenses up to 

Jute' 2. and credited their own 
bombers with assaults on Sov.^t 
airfields and communications line-. 

A Russian submarine was repott- 
ed destroyed in & Finnish mine- 
field. 

Russian warplanes attacked bel- 
sinki five times yesterday, but the 
Finns said their fighters and anti- 
aircraft fire prevented the raiders 
from damaging any military ob- 
jectives. 

Some damage w as said to ha'" 
been done to residential sections rn 

! the outsku-ts of the city, though no 

| casualties were leported. 

Fierce Aerial Fighting 
Over Helsinki Reported 

STOCKHOLM. July 4 <0) — Fierr 
aerial duels over Finland s capital cl 
Helsinki between Soviet and defense 
planes were reported in dispatches 
reaching here today. 

The Russians have attacked the 
capital six times in the past 24 hours, 
these accounts said. 

A heavy Finnish artillery barrage 
lifted toward the Soviet military 
base of Hango apparently was the 
forerunner of a large-scale Finnish 
attempt to take that base, leased by 
the Russians under the 1940 peace 
terms. 
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U. S. Just Beginning 
To Get Adequate 
Anti-Aircraft Guns 

Army Has Only Four 
90-Millimeter Guns Used 
In Europe Now 

By JOSEPH S. EDGERTON. 
Resting smugly behind its ocean 

barriers, the United States has be- 
come the most backward of all 
major nations in its anti-aircraft 
defenses and only now is begin- 
ning to get deliveries of guns which 
have not been outranged for years 
by those of both the Allied and 
Axis powers. 

The new anti-aircraft gun pro- 
gram of the Army is one of the 
most closely guarded of War De- 
partment military' secrets. It actu- 
ally is more difficult to get reliable 
figures of modern anti-aircraft gun 
performances and production than 
it is to get similar statistics con- 
cerning warplanes. 

Behind the secrecy, however, | 
there is much activity in both the 
production and research fields to 
make good the very serious defi- 
ciencies which ha*e resulted frfom 
the long-standing national com- | 
placency and shortsightedness con- 

cerning the development of ground 
defense against air attack. 

Types .\ow i sea Are interior. 

Despite secrecy bans, certain facts 
have become public knowledge, | 
among them these: 

The Army today relies for its i 

anti-aircraft gun defenses—if they I 

can, in fact, be called defenses at 
all—on two types of guns, the 75- 

millimeter, or 3-inch, and the 37- 
millimeter anti-aircraft guns, with 
Which virtually all Coast Artillery 
anti-aircraft regiments now are 

equipped. Both types are said to 

be distinctly inferior to correspond- 
ing weapons which have been in 
Use in Europe since the beginning 
of the war. Neither type is ef- 

fective against modern high-flying 
aircraft, which can operate well 
above the effective gunnery ranges. 

The Army has developed a very 
effective 90-millimeter gun. which 
has an effective range of about 

38.000 feet, or some 11.000 feet high- 
er than the present standard 3-inch 
piece. The new gun. despite its j 
considerably greater size, is highly i 

mobile and is even more accurate 
than the smaller weapon. The rub 

Is that, although thousands of the 

60-millimeter guns are on order, 
onlv four of them actually have 
been delivered. These four “pilot” 
models have made possible the crea- 

tion for service test purposes of a 

full battery of 90-millimeter guns. 
This battery, officially rated “at 

least the equal of the best in the 
world,” is located at Port Monroe. 
Va. 

Developing a i>oior» ijf' 

The Army also is developing an 

American version of the famous 
Swedish Bofors anti-aircraft gun. 
This is a 40-millimeter piece, only 
fractionally larger than the stand- 

ard 37-millimeter piece but with far 

better range, accuracy and increased 
hitting power. Brig. Gen. Charles 
T. Harris, assistant chief of Army 

ordnance, this week took delivery 
at Akron, Ohio, of the first two j 
pilot models of this gun. 

The Army also is developing a 

very small automatic anti-aircraft 
cannon of only 20-millimeter size— | 
less than 1 inch—for use against; 
low-flying aircraft. This would be ; 
a highly mobile gun, fast firing and 
hard hitting for its size.* It would 

supplement the .50-caliber and .30- 
caliber machine guns, which now 

are the standard anti-aircraft de- 
fense weapons against low-flying 
aircraft of the cavalry and other 

ground troops. 
The Navy, lacking the Army re- J 

tjuirement of high mobility for its 

anti-aircraft guns, has a shipboard 
anti-aircraft gun of 5-inch bore 
which is effective at all altitudes 
practicable for operation of naval- j 
based aviation. The Navy has done 

little, however, with the pompoms 
and other types of special anti-air- 
craft guns common in the British, 
French and German navies. 

Not Much Hope This Year. 

There is not much hope of great 
Improvement in the American anti- 
aircraft gun situation this year. 
The 90-miUimeter gun is not ex- 

pected to reach quantity production 
for another year. The Army would 
like to have 6,200 or more 37-milli- 
meter automatic anti-aircraft can- 

non, chiefly for use agailnst air- 
craft operating at low and medium 
altitudes, but the current produc- 
tion rate is only about 20 a month. 

Quantity production of 20-millime- 
ter guns, most of which probably 
will be used in airplanes, will not 
be reached before the end of this 

year, although they have been in 
use for more than a year abroad. 

The lack of Army anti-aircraft 
guns became something of a na- 

tional scandal in October, 1938, 
when the War Department under- 
took large-scale trials of the civilian 
aircraft warning net and “black- 
out'’ plans in Eastern North Caro- 
lina. The Army assembled for 
these tests all of its mobile anti- 
aircraft artillery east of the Rocky 
Mountains. It mustered two dozen 
8-inch guns in all ahd was hard 

put to defend even the single dum- 
my airport at Fort Bragg, N. C., 
which was the target of air at- 
tacks delivered across the civilian- 
manned warning net. 

300 Guns at Time of Munich. 
The entire anti-aircraft gun force 

of the Army, it was disclosed, was 

lnsuffic^nt to protect adequately 
eveh a small city. 

Congress, partially as a result of 
these disclosures, with an eye to the 

gathering war clouds, appropriated 
$23,685,387 for 337 3-inch anti-air- 
craft guns, together with necessary 
fire-control apparatus, spares and 
accessories. 

At the time of Munich, however, 
there were fewer than 300 anti- 
aircraft guns in the whole of the 
United States, as compared with 
more than 900 at that time in- 
stalled within the defenses of Lon- 
don alone. 

Army anti-aircraft defense guns 
i are operated by anti-aircraft regi- 
ments of the Coast Artillery Corps. 
Since home defense is the primary 
objective of the National Guard, 
the Guard also is strong in anti- 
aircraft gun regiments. 

The anti-aircraft regiment at 
1 peace strength is composed of head- 

; quarters and headquarters battery 
j and two battalions. The first bat- 
i talion, a gun battalion, is composed 
of a searchlight battery equipped 
with 15 60-inch searchlights and 
locators and three gun batteries, 
each armed with four 3-inch anti- 
aircraft guns and four .50-caliber 
machine guns, and three batteries, 
each armed with eight 37-milli- 
meter anti-aircraft guns. The gun 
strength of the regiment, therefore, 
is 12 3-inch guns. 24 37-millimeter [ 
guns and 24 .50-caliber machine 
guns. 

In Case of Attack. 
It is probable that the 90-milli- 

meter guns as they become avail- 
able will be handled by the same 

regimental organization in the same 
numbers as the 3-inch guns. 

In case of attack on the United 
States it is probable that much of 
the responsibility for defense of 
threatened American cities would 
devolve upon the communities 
themselves through establishment 
of such passive means of defense 
as blackouts, dispersion and protec- 
tion of vital activities by bomb- 
proofing and other means. Fire- 
fighting. gas defenses and similar 
activities also would become civic 
responsibilities. Anti-aircraft guns 
would be provided only in cases of 
the most extreme emergency, since 
they will be required in great num- 

bers for defense of military instal- 
lations vital to prosecution of the 
war. 

The job of the heavier anti-air- 
craft guns, of 3-inch and 90-milli- 
meter size particularly, is to fight 
bombardment aviation at the higher 
altitudes: of the intermediate caliber 
guns, such as the 37-millimeter 
and the new 40-millimeter, to fight 
observation aviation and any other 
aviation over forward areas at alti- 
tudes of 6.000 to 10.000 feet, and of 
the machine guns and such weapons 
as the experimental 240-millimeter 
size to fight low-flying aircraft. 

3-lnrh tiun Mill > aiuaDie. 

It is likely, therefore, that even 

though the 3-inch gun now is out- 

ranged by new high-altitude bomb- 
ers capable of flying at altitudes of 
above 20.000 feet, it will still con- 

tinue to be of value and will be 

produced in large numbers to cope 
with low-flying aviation. The lower 
the aerial attacks the more mobile 
and easily handled must be the 

ground weapons employed against 
them, and. while a 90-millimeter 
gun would be almost helpless against 
a “hedgehoping'’ assault by attack 
bombers, the easily handled ma- 

chine guns and smaller anti-air- 
craft guns would become indis- 
pensable. 

Since low-flying attacks may be 
expected for the purpose of putting 
the heavier caliber anti-aircraft 
cannon out of action, machine guns 
and small, easily handled cannon 1 

must be available in numbers to 

protect the big guns and other ob- 

jectives of low-flying aviation. 
Experienced military pilots have 

pointed out that even with present- 
type guns, inferior to those in use 

in Europe, anti-aircraft gunfire is 

deadly below 5,000 feet and up to 
15.000 feet is a distinct menace 

and fnental hazard for pilots. 
Above 20.000 feet the 3-inch gun 
and. of course, everything smaller 
is of no effect whatever. Modem 
bombers have passed the 20.000- 
foot ceiling, and to meet their 
threat the 90-millimeter gun today 
is indispensable, and even larger j 
calibers may be needed as aircraft 
performance is still further im- 
proved. Pursuit now is operating 
at the extreme range of the 90- 
millimeter gun and bombardment 
may get there. 

U. S. Has Four 90-Mm. Guns. 
Guns of the 90-millimeter class 

have been in service in the European 
armies for years, though the United 
States, if it went to war today, 
would have only four of them. 

A War Department inventory a 

year ago showed the following 
anti-aircraft gun situation: Three- 
inch, 448 on hand. 52 on order; 90- 
millimeter, funds for 203 available, 
plans for 1,409 to be bought; .50- 
caliber anti-aircraft machine guns, 
1,014 on hand, 1.362 additional to 
be ordered. Total of all mobile 
anti-aiscraft guns of all calibers to 

be acquired in 18 months, or by 
January 1, 1942, was to be 4.616. 

Since that time the War Depart- 
ment has had little to say about 
anti-aircraft guns, and very little 
official information is available. 
Even announcements of ordnance 
contracts are not broken down to 

show anti-aircraft equipment. Dur- 
ing May, however, it was announced 
that the first of thousands of car- 

riages for 37-millimeter anti-air- 
craft guns, under contracts totaling 
$14,899,170, had been delivered to 
the Army by the Koppers Co., Bart- 
let Hayward Division, at Baltimore. 

Similar meager announcements 
indicate that large-scaie efforts now 
are in progress to correct known 
and serious deficiencies resulting 
from years of peacetime appropria- 
tions, which placed miles of ocean 
above anti-aircraft guns as an 

agency of American defense. 

South Africa is worrying over a 

threatened war shdrtage of spin- 
ach. 
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resisting porcelain enamel sink. 
Drainboard has anti-surge rim and 
convenient utility ledge. 

• Chrome Plated Swing Spout 
Faucet 

• Built-in Soap Dish 
• Large Flat Strainer 

• Right or Left Drain 
• Furniture Steel Cabinet 
• Roomy Drawer, 2 Large 

Compartments 
Ptunbino—Basement. 

Only s4 Down, 
Uusual Carry 

Charge 

:(oIit *.»o D,wr» 
■ vn*l Carryint I 

Chart* f 

Water Repellent Cover! 

6-FT. PORCH GLIDER 
More hours of enjoyment this Reg. $18.95 
summer, with a glider... either 
on your porch or lawn. Ball- 
bearing suspension, with coil- 
spring base. Ventilated arms. 
Seat stabilizer. Green frame 
and arms. 

Furniture—Second Floor. 

Servistan Gibraltar 

INLAID LINOLEUM 
Regularly $1.49 and $1.59 Sq. Yd. 

Purchases of $10 or More 
May Be Made on Sears 

Easy Payment Plan! 

Genuine inlaid linoleum 
with burlap back, that 
wears and wears, be- 
cause the patterns go 
through to the back. 
Satin smooth or em- 
bossed surfaces. New 
1941 patterns. Made by 
America’s foremost 
manufacturer. 

famous “Luxury Sleep9 ||||jQ|*£p^j||tf 
MATTRESSES 

SSO Coil• 
to Double 

Size 

ONLY Sg DOWN 
Usual Carrying Charge 

The barrel shaped coils adjust to 
every curve of your body, to give 
you perfect relaxation. Marshall 
type muslin-pocketed coils. Twin 
or full sizes. 
1 Bl“« and whit. 4. Patented Inner 
stripe Tick. Roll Edge. 2. Crowned Posture 
Center. 5 Entra Heavy 
3. 5 50 Borrel Coils Around Edges. 
Shaped Coils (to 6. Toped Edges, 
double sire*. Eyelet Ventilators. 

7. Hundreds of Layers of Felted Cotton. 
Furniture—Second Floor 

Chrome Chair to Match Included! 

“GOLD SEAL” ELECTRIC IRONER 
Priced with ^^ ft pr 
chrome chair ̂  ™ A J-B.B 
to match! ^B>^B * 
Roll-a-Press^| ^B A ^E For Both 
ironers help ^ ^ 
you do the 1 
family wash in a little more ^ 
than half the time and with 
half the effort. Chair correct t 
height for ironing. 
• Finger and Knee 

Controls 
• 26-Inch Roll, with 

open end 
• 2 Thermostat Heat 

Regulators 
• Irons Everything 

from Frills to Work 
Clothes 
Ironert—Baiement 

Only s5 Down 

Utual Carrying 
Charge 

Regular $19,95 Silver tone 

VHKt PORTABLE RADIO 
Plays on A.C. or D.C. 
or Its Oum Batteries ! 

Priced complete with batteries! 5-*tubes, 
powerful superheterodyne circuit, with 
built-in loop aerial. Clear tonal qualities 
and reception. 

Radio*— Basement 
olncluding Power Rectifier 

Only Down 

Usual Carrying 
Charge 

ONE-BURNER OIL COOKER 
Regularly 

$2.89 Each 

Just right for picnics. Fits into space 
21x12 inches. 4.5 pint glass fuel tank. 
4-inch stationary burner. > 

Sfotfi—Baitment 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 

Onlj |t| Down 

Vlual Carrying 
Charge 

With Reversible Duplex Grates 

Regularly $44.95 

White porcelain enamel 
front with black legs and 
sides. Strong cast iron 
cooking top, firebox and 
draft frame. High warming 
closet. Polished cast-iron 

cooking top. Six 8-inch 
lids. 12-quart galvanized 
reservoir. 

Stoves—Basement. 

PROSPERITY “ECONOMY” GAS RANGE 
Ideal for Small Homes and Apartments 

Regularly $39.95 

Small in size, but mighty in its 
cooking efficiency. White por- 
celain enameled table top style. 
36-inch size. Slide out, drop- 
door broiler drawer. Porcelain 
enameled broiler pan. Also 
available for Pyrofax, pssotane 
and Philgas at small additional 
cost. 

ttovei—Baiement. 
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A Reminder 
As another holiday marking the 

signing of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence rolls around, Washingto- 
nians join whole-heartedly with 
other proud citizens of the Republic 
in celebrating the historic act by 
which this Nation cast off the yoke 
of Old World tyranny and dedicated 
itself to the cause of liberty and 
justice for all. 

But while Washingtonians patri- 
otically glory in the democratic 
fryeedoms which stand out in such 

striking contrast to the terroristic 
bondage which prevails in so much 
of the world today, their hearts, 
withal, are sorely troubled. Their 
fellow citizens throughout the forty- 
eight States should not forget that 

Washingtonians are in the anoma- 

lous position of being American 
citizens who are not permitted to 
share in some of the most precious 
liberties which the founders of the 
Nation sought to guarantee to every 
citizen of the United States. Resi- 
dents of the District of Columbia 
cannot but feel indignant that while 
all other citizens enjoy the rights 
which are the assured heritage of 

American^, Washingtonians are de- 
prived of a voice in the Government 
which taxes them, which makes laws 
for them and which sends their sons 

to war. 

Something can and must be done 
to correct this grave, un-American 

Injustice. What can and must be 
done about it is outlined in the article 
"A Fourth of July Reminder,” on 

Page A-3 of today’s Star. Every 
member of Congress, every believer 
in the principles of democracy laid 
down 165 years ago at Philadelphia, 
should read this ‘'reminder” that, 
despite the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, taxation without representa- 
tion still survives in the Capital of 
the Nation. 

Army Training 
The arguments in support of the 

proposal by •General George C. 

Marshall, Army chief of staff, for an 

extension of the training period for 
selective service men, Reservists and 
the National Guard are most per- 
suasive. 

It has been shown by experience, 
Including the recent maneuvers in 

Tennessee, that only relatively slight 
progress has been made toward pre- 
paring the Army for the test of war, 
and the attainment of that degree 
of preparation is the basic purpose 
underlying our entire national de- 
fense effort. The maneuvers, accord- 
ing to observers at the scene, re- 

vealed that the soldiers are well 
advanced in physical conditioning, 
but that in other respects, such as 

skill in the use of modern weapons, 
teamwork and command, a great 
deal remains to be done. 

And it is doubtful if these short- 
comings can be corrected during the 

balance of the training year. That, 
at least, is the belief of General 
Marshall, and his opinion is entitled 
to the highest respect. 

It is important to bear in mind 
that the men now in training would 
be called for service in event of war. 

In any conflict in the near future 
they wrould have to serve as the 

backbone of the Army, and if they 
should be returned to civilian life 
before their training is completed 
they would have to resume their 
training after the beginning of hos- 
tilities. If that is to be our course, 
It means that we must gamble on 

being given the time in which to per- 
fect a half-trained Army after war 

has started. Certainly, the experi- 
ence of the past two years argues 
most strongly against the taking of 
such a risk. 

in adopting tne selective service 

Act and kindred legislation we set 
out to protect the Nation by raising, 
equipping and training an Army in 

advance of war. We assumed, and 
nothing has occurred to invalidate 
the assumption, that we would have 
but little time in which to take this 

precaution. If anything, the time is 

much shorter now, and nothing 
should be permitted to interfere 
with the attainment of our original 
objective. 

General Marshall’s other recom- 

mendation—that geographical re- 

strictions on the use of selectees 
and guardsmen be lifted—turns upon 
a more fundamental question of 
national policy. But it is to be hoped 
that Congress, should a formal re- 

quest for legislation embracing this 
proposal be submitted, will give most 
earnest consideration to the fact 
that General Marshall, as chief of 
staff, is in the best possible position 
to understand the requirements of 
the Army. If he believes that full 
freedom in the use of all classes of 
troops would make for the perfection 

of the national defense In what he 
calls “the most efficient manner,’’ 
that fact alone should carry great 
weight with Congress. 

In examining these proposals 
against the background of domestic 
policy, we can ill afford to close our 

eyes to the fate which has overtaken 
other nations that lost touch with 
reality in preparing their defenses. 

This Fourth of July 
The Declaration of Independence, 

accepted by the Representatives of 
the United States of America in 
General Congress Assembled, July 4, 
1776, was the answer of the New 
World to the challenge of tyranny 
in the Old. Careful reading of the 
text shows that the document is, 
in effect, the announcement of an 

intention upon the part of “these 
colonies” to resist “abuses and usur- 

pations” designed to “reduce them 
under absolute despotism.” The 
delegates of the thirteen different 
communities joined in an indictment 
of King George III and the Parlia- 
ment of Great Britain before 
Christendom. A lengthy bill of 
complaint was filed against “a form 
of government” which had become 
“destructive” of “certain inalienable 
rights” including “life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.” 

With reference to the principles 
affirmed in the phrases last quoted, 
it is necessary to remember that the 
authors of the Declaration were 

writing against a background estab- 
lished by social philosophers well 
known on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Those teachers—John Locke most 

notably—had set forth a new concept 
of the purpose of organized society. 
It was their doctrine that the "con- 
sent of the governed” was an essen- 
tial requirement for any tolerable 
system of administration. The busi- 
ness of the managers of public affairs, 
they insisted, was the insuring to 
individual citizens of those privileges 
with which “they are endowed by 
their Creator.” Since the sovereign 
lord of England and his legislature 
had been guilty of "repeated injuries” 
not merely to the general welfare 
of the colonial people but also to 
that theory of neighborly association 
under which they desired to live, 
they proclaimed their absolution 
from "all allegiance” to the British 
crown. 

But the Declaration is something 
more than an advertisement of a 

separation from the mother country. 
It is likewise a contract between and 
among the signatory States "to pro- 
vide new guards for their future 
security.” One of their primary 
objectives is that of "safety.” King 
George, it specifically is explained, 
was “waging war against us.” There 
was no question, then, that recourse 
to arms would follow the publication 
of the revolutionary covenant. In- 
deed, the inevitable struggle had 
been in progress ever since the battles 
of Lexington and Concord in April 
of the previous year. Congress simply 
confirmed the prevailing strife, con- 

demning especially the "circum- 
stances of cruelty and perfidy 
scarcely paralleled in the most bar- 
barous ages” with jvhich it was 

waged by "a prince whose character 
is thus marked by every act which 
may define a tyrant.” 

Read in the light of this Fourth 
of July, the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence is seen to be possessed of 
an applicability which might be lack- 
ing in less critical times. Thoughtful 
Americans will find in the precious 
charter of their liberty a solemn 
obligation for themselves in the 
emergency which now, as in 1776, 
prevails. Humanity everywhere in 
the Eastern Hemisphere is in chains. 
A modern despotism unguessed by 
the founders of the United States 
affronts "the Laws of Nature and of 
Nature’s God.” The danger to dem- 
ocratic civilization surpasses every 
previous threat in its compelling 
magnitude. Notice of the enmity of 
a gangster power has been formally 
broadcast That force has decreed 
the destruction of individual integ- 
rity. It was in response to such a 

program of criminal oppression that 
the immortal Signers joined to 
"mutually pledge”—"our Lives, our 
Fortunes and our Sacred Honor.” 

New Texas Senator 
In the closest senatorial contest In 

Texas history, .Governor W. Lee 
O'Daniel appears to have won the 
race for United States Senator. Rep- 
resentative Lyndon Johnson, who 
claimed the support of the President 
and campaigned on a “Roosevelt and 

unity” platform, held a substantial 
lead in the earlier returns, but Gov- 
ernor O'Daniel moved slightly ahead 
in the final tabulations. 

A former flour salesman, who 
came to Texas about a decade ago 
from Kansas, Governor O'Daniel is 

a comparative newcomer in the poli- 
tics of the Lone Star State. Em- 

ploying a band of “hillbilly” musi- 
cians, he used the radio w’ith nota- 
ble success in selling his flour. The 

program and its music enjoyed 
great popularity and when Mr. 

O'Daniel asked one day whether the 
people wanted him to be a candidate 
for Governor, he received about 50,- 
000 telegrams and letters urging him 
to run. 

With his hillbilly band playing 
an important role, he campaigned in 
1938 as a businessman candidate, 
easily winning the election. After 
his inauguration, he began regular 
Sunday morning broadcasts from the 
Executive Mansion. These programs 
included talks by the Governor, and 
music from a string orchestra. 
Though critics charged that he had 
failed to carry out some of his cam- 

paign promises, notably the pledge 
to provide thirty-dollar-a-month 
pensions for all Texans over sixty- 
five years old, Governor O’Daniel 

l 

was re-elected for a second term last 
year. , 

The results of the election Satur- 

day show that Governor O'Daniel 
still has a large following among the 
masses of the voters'in his State. 
To what extent his successes have 
been due to the use of "mountain 
music,’’ and his mastery of radio 
technique, and to \yhat extent to 
political ability, is not altogether 
clear. A colorful figure, he now en- 
ters the national political arena as 

the sixth Senator to be elected by 
Texas since the turn of the century. 

Calling Pan-America 
Indirectly, yet unmistakably, our 

Government has called upon the 
twenty sister republics of the Amer- 
icas for united action, with special 
reference to the use of their air and 
naval bases, in case the United States 
is involved in war with the Axis 
powers. 

This important step took the form 
of an indorsement by the State De- 

partment of a suggestion by the 

government of Uruguay urging upon 
its Latin AmericSn neighbors “posi- 
tive implementation of the policy of 

hemisphere solidarity.” The Uru- 
guayan circular note, issued a fort- 
night ago, suggested a formula under 
which any Western Hemisphere 
nation warring with a country out- 
side the hemisphere “in defense of 
the interests of democracy” would 
not be considered a belligerent. This 
formula would supersede the ordi- 
nary rules of neutrality, under 
which those Latin American nations 
which did not themselves follow us 

in declaring war against the Axis 
would be obliged to debar our war- 

ships and planes from the use of 
their ports and air bases. That 
would place us at a distinct dis- 
advantage in protecting the Western 
Hemisphere below the Panama Canal. 

It is interesting to note that 

Uruguay made a similar suggestion 
in the first World War, though it was 

not then generally adopted. Uruguay, 
however, placed its port facilities at 
our disposal. Uruguay thus has a 

consistent record of friendliness to 
the United States and appreciation 
of hemisphere solidarity. 

The warmest indorsement of Uru- 

guay's proposal in Latin America to 
date has come from Brazil, another 
of our traditional friends. In an 
official statement. Dr. Oswaldo 
Aranha, Brazilian Minister of For- 

eign Affairs, said: “We must help 
each other when trouble comes, or 
the work of years to accomplish the 
Americas’ unity will be wasted. * * * 

The nations of the continent find 
concerted action imperative to safe- 
guard their freedom and insure the 
peace they preach.” 

The most reserved answer received 
to Uruguay’s circular note was that of 

Argentina. The reply indicated that 
Argentina did not fully accept the 
proposed formula and would con- 

tinue to adhere to a policy of strict 
neutrality. This is in line with 

Argentina's attitude, which has 
tended to be strongly nationalist and 
“isolationist” where effective Pan- 
American action is concerned. The 
acting President, Dr. Ramon Castillo, 
is known to be of this mind. 

However, there is a strong body of 
Argentine public opinion which 
favors Pan-American solidarity and 
is strongly anti-Axis. Former Presi- 
dent Justo, one of the country’s most 
astute and influential political fig- 
ures, is reportedly urging the adop- 
tion of such a policy. The general 
trend in Latin America seems clearly 
in that direction. 

Our Government is leaving no 
stone unturned to promote Pan- 
American cd-operation. In his note 
to Uruguay, Acting Secretary of 
State Sumner Welles stressed the 
practical assistance furnished Latin 
American nations under our lease- 
lend law on a “stupendous scale,” in- 
cluding not only economic and finan- 
cial aid but also the use of naval and 
air bases acquired by our Govern- 
ment from Great Britain and Den- 
mark. He likewise called attention 
to the fact that a clause in our Neu- 
trality Act exempts American repub- 
lics from the law’s restrictions when 
they are engaged in w'ar against a 
non-American nation. 

The United States Government is 
thus already fulfilling both the letter 
and the spirit of the policy which it 
is asking our sister republics to 
adopt. 

A Europe in America 
The average American lake teems 

with a variety of life, all engaged 
in the overcrowded profession of 
doing the best they can for them- 
selves. In sheer point of numbers 
the animalculae come first, but they 
lead a harried life. Totally unarmed, 
they become easy prey even to in- 
sects wrhich, though partially armed, 
fare not much better, being them- 
selves prey to such relatively insig- 
nificant foes as tadpoles and min- 
nows. But before they get to first 
base, millions of tadpoles and min- 
nows are gobbled up by small perch, 
bass or pickerel—that is, if the small 
perch, bass or pickerel have been 
able to escape absorption by larger 
members of the same gang. The 
entire social system of the lake is 
remarkably like that of Europe. 

The boss is sure to be some old, 
wily, evil-eyed snapping turtle and 
associates of the superior race. 

Slowly, secretly, he grows in power, 
size and armament, preying on the 
feebler while he is weak himself and 
patiently awaiting the day when he 
can take anything in the lake. The 
other inhabitants, who easily could 
have broken him when he was a 

mere egg, find it a tough task 
when he is thoroughly mechanized, 
coated with impenetrable armor, 
protected on the flanks by vicious 
claws and preceded by a spearhead 
that can cut through almost any- 
thing. 
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Urges America 
To Join War Now 

Chinese Writer Argues Peace 
Could Be Won by Drive 
On Germany and Japan 

To the Editor of The Star: 

The Russo-German war takes the 
enemies of Hitler rather unexpectedly, 
in the light of the fact that they had 
not made any mutual arrangements to- 
ward co-operation in anticipation of 
such an emergency. The British Prime 

Minister and the American President 
have avowed to give every possible aid 
to Russia. But what aids can be given 
is a question puzzling to many. The 
discussion so far seems' to have led 
only to the conclusion that effective 
aid in the form of sinews of 'war will 
reach Russia only if she can withstand 
the attack long enough. 

There is, however, another question 
that is even more puzzling and really 
should be considered first of all; i. e., 
what are England and America actually 
thinking of this war and how far are 

they prepared to go in the matter of aid- 
ing Russia? If the democratic coun- 

tries can see in this new field of war 

a significance of life and death to 
themselves, they certainly will do their 
best and utmost to aid Russia. And if 
they are decided to so so, they certainly 
will be able to discover the necessary 
ways and means. 

ine outstanding tact ot the eastern 
war is, after all. that there now is a 
chance of a quick defeat of Hitlerism, 
however slim the chance may be. After 
the tragedy of France, the Red Army 
is the only army in the wThole world that 
is a match for the Nazi land force. 
Even if the Red Army is able to do no 

more than drag the clay feet of Nazidom 
into the mud of the steppes, as the 
Chinese Army has done to the Japanese, 
England will be saved from a Nazi in- 
vasion and the sons of America will be 
preserved from shedding their blood at 
home or on the European continent 
fighting Hitlerism. On the other hand, 
if Russia falls and Hitler thereby be- 
comes the overlord of Eurasia, the in- 
vasion of Britain is as certain as death 
and the least America can expect is a 

long struggle. One can deny the fate 
of Russia to be the fate of the democ- 
racies, but it certainly needs no prophet 
to tell that the outcome of the war will 
shape the destiny of the whole world in 
general and that of the democracies in 
particular. 

A well-known commentator has stated 
that Uncle Sam can help European 
Russia only by speeding supplies to 
Britain and can help Asiatic Russia by 
keeping her Pacific Coast unmolested 
by Japan. But the United States will 
be able to do more than that if she 
chooses, for she can join the conflict 
right now or send all the available 
planes in her services to Britain by way j 
of the Atlantic and to Russia by way of 
China. It is only in the interest of 
the United States that she should fore- 
stall Hitler at every turn. Quite a num- 
ber of Americans already have suggested 
that their country enter the war at 
once. 

The United States has had too much 
of her own interests on her mind; she 
also thinks too much of the present and 
material well-being. It is perhaps need- 
less to recall on how many occasions 
United States leaders have declared to 
their people that it is for their own in- 
terest that Britain and China should be 
aided. Let us reflect upon what Mencius, 
the second greatest Chinese sage, re- 

plied to an ancient ruler who asked him 
what he would suggest for the interest 
of that state. So replied Mencius, “Why 
shall you. Sir, mention 'interest'? If 
every one cares only for his own interest, 
the country will never be at peace. The 

only things worth while are the principles 
of humanity and justice.’’ The Chinese ! 
have always admired the Americans for 

their firmness in principle. 
Returning to the subject of forestalling 

a Japanese move against Asiatic Russia, 
the one effective way is to help the 
Chinese start counteroffensives on all 
fronts against the Japanese right now. 

If the hands of the Japanese are bound 
to the China war, they certainly will not 
be able to help themselves freely either 
in the north or in the south. A general 
offensive can be started against the Jap- 
anese as soon as England will allow part 
of her air force to volunteer in the 
Chinese Army or if hundreds of Amer- 
ican fliers will arrive in Chungking with 
their planes. 

Whether Britain and America think 
that a showdown with the Japanese in 
Asia will come some day, or they pre- 
sume the so-called moderates (no one 

knows how moderate they are) in Japan 
can gain the upper hand by the force 

of circumstances, now is the time for 
the democracies to force the issue. This 
is the opportunity (which may last only 
for three months and may never come 

again) for the democracies to use all 
their air power as well as naval forces 

against Germany and Japan with hope 
of greatest} results which may well mean 

the rapid defeat of totalitarianism and 
world peace for our generation as well 
as for our children and children's chil- 
dren. Y. C. HSIEH. 

Propose* War Against Germany 
To “Shake" Hitler Off “Tightrope." 
To the Editor of The Star: 

To be material-minded in peacetime 
is deplorable; to be material-minded in 
wartime is fatal. Is America so ma- 

terial-minded, so pre-occupied with the 
material aid she is sending the Allies, 
that she is blind to that incomparably 
greater aid of the moral sort w'hich she 
instantaneously could give by a world- 
resounding declaration of war against 
the government that sank the Robin 

Moor and promises to sink as many 
other ships as her torpedoes can strike? 

Have we forgotten how many nations 
followed us in declaring war against 
Germany in 1917? And how soon there- 
after German morale cracked and crum- 

bled, so that only a minor fraction of 
our draftees saw even short service at 
the front? Is it not possible for us to 

understand that it was our staggering 
shock to German morale and the cor- 

responding great strengthening of Allied 
morale that brought victory to freedom 
then and could do the same today? 

Hitler is walking a veritable tight- 
rope. America easily could give that 
rope such a shake as would send Hitler 
tumbling into oblivion. 

Either America will do this or she will 
have a long, long war on her hands. 

BOLLING SOMERVILLE. 
Norwood, Va. 
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THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"ELLICOTT STREET. 
"Dear Sir: 

“I have noted with interest the various 
theories regarding the bathing habits 
of the cardinals that have appeared 
from time to time in your column. 

"Having observed for several summers 

the cardinals in my garden, I can say 
with absolute confidence that these birds 
not only bathe, but bathe frequently. 

"However, I have never seen them 
bathe in our bird bath. 

"If the cardinals are around when 
the hose is turned on in a fine spray, 
they immediately proceed to take a 

shower bath, turning around and around, 
their feathers on end until they look 
twice their natural size. 

"When they are thoroughly wet, they 
fly up to the well arm, and pick and 
preen until partly dry, then run into 
the shower again, repeating the per- 
formance several times. 

* * * * 

"Also I have seen the cardinals take 
sponge baths, believe it or not. 

“They do it as follows—by darting 
back and forth in thick foliage that 
is dripping wet. 

"I noted this many times, so did other 
members of my family. At first I 
thought something was after the bird, 
as she was opening her wings alter- 
nately, turning and twisting in the 
foliage, darting back and forth like a 

shuttle; presently she flew up to the 
well arm and began to dry herself. 
Soon the male came and went through 
the same maneuvers, and was joined 
by the female who again sponged her- 
self with the wet and dripping leaves. 

"There was no mistake about it, they 
were both enjoying themselves thorough- 
ly, and were soaking wet when they came 

out. I do not doubt that wildbirds have 
learned this trick long ago. and practice 
it when no bath is available. 

“There is a pair of wrens building in | 
a coconut shell hanging on a trellis in 
our garden. % 

“I sawed the nut in half, cut a hole the 
size of a quarter in the upper half, wired 
the two halves together (after scooping 
out the meat, of course) wired a loop 
to hang it by, and ‘wrented’ it without 
difficulty to what appear to be very 
satisfactory tenants. 

“We have several feeders in our garden, 
and this summer a pair of Carolina 
doves comes every day, sometimes several 
times a day, and feed in my window, 
not seeming to be in the least disturbed 
if I am sitting inside the room not a 

foot away with the curtains pulled back, 
and nothing but a wire screen between 
us. 

"One song sparrow has been with us 

for three years, and is now so gentle that 
he will feed without fear close to our 

hands, and will ‘ask’ for food if the 
feeder is empty, by fluttering his wings 
and opening his mouth as a young bird 
will do. 

"Being something of a shut-in, my 
chief delight is the birds. 

"Sincerely, A. W. F.H 
* * * * * 

A quarter, or 25-cent piece, is just 
about right for measuring the entrance 

for a wren house. 
This size hole will permit the wyens 

to enter, but will keep out most if not 

all of the English sparrows. 

Letters to the Editor 
Discusses “Causes” of Crime 
And “Effects” of Neglect of Children. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Because of the current interest in the 

local crime problem, one may be led to 

assume that the condition recently has 

become acute. Actually, such is not 

the case. But, because of the nature of 

some of the crimes recently perpetrated, 
the public has become aware of the 

real situation. Washington actually has 

lagged far behind other cities in com- 

batting delinquency and subsequent 
crime conditions. 

The Nation's Capital has long been a 

show place of elaborate buildings and 
beautiful monuments. However, hidden 
beneath this veneer there exist some of 
the worst slum areas, as well as one 

of the most inadequate juvenile court 

systems in the entire Nation. These 
facts long have been recognized, but no 

active measures have been taken to 
combat them. What does it matter that 
the Juvenile Court Building is one of 
the most attractive in the country’, if the 
facilities are so inadequate? In the 

present setup it is quite probable that 
the existing facilities have been utilized 
to their best advantage. The fact re- 

mains, however, that these facilities are 

very inadequate. 
The present organization has ho'pro- 

vision for medical examinations, either 
psychological or psychiatric. The law of 
cause and effect states that there can 

be no effect without a preceding cause. 
Realization of this has produced pro- 
found changes in modern concepts ox 

criminology. It has been proven that 
a typical behavior always results from 
causes inherent in the individual or his 
environment. 

it is ratner obvious that a large pro- 
portion of delinquents come from slum 
areas, but it is also obvious that all poor 
people do not commit crimes. Individual 
insecurity plus individual factors do pre- 

dispose for delinquency. Now there is 
less theorizing about crime as an entity 
and the individual is studied instead. 
In place of the absolute evaluation of 
right and wrong, and the consideration 
of the law as a rigid measuring rod, a 

more relativistic attitude is assured. The 
offense is viewed in the light of the in- 

dividual that committed the offense. 
About 50 years ago, there might have 

been some question as to whether medi- 
cine had anything to do with children's 
delinquencies. If they were trifling, the 
father's razor strop was deemed suffi- 
cient punishment. If they were more 

severe, confinement in jails was meted 
out. Now it is recognized that children 
are complex creatures and defy any 

attempt at simplified reduction of their 
behavior to any common denominator. 
Diagnosis and treatment are the main 
contributions that medicine, through 
psychiatry, has to offer in the field of 
delinquency. 

Medicine long ago recognized that 
disease could be controlled best by pre- 
vention. This same analogy follows for 
social evils. Crime cannot be controlled 
only by building bigger Jails or larger 
police forces. The fundamental fact Is 

I 

A common fault in building bird houses 
is to get the entrance too large. 

Three-fourths of an inch is about 
right for the wren, and one inch—these 
are diameters, of course—for the blue- 
bird house. 

Sparrows find easy entrance to the 
latter. 

0 0 * * 

Since writing the first article some 

time ago about never seeing a cardinal 
take a bath, we have seen them do so 

repeatedly. 
It is often this way. When we wrote 

about no wrens being in evidence this 
year, the very next day there was a 

fine family of them. 
We w’ould rather not say we had never 

seen a bear in the garden, although this 
would be the truth, of course, for fear 
that the next day there would be Mr. 
Bruin, himself! 

The closest we have come to a bear 
in Washington was down at the Zoo, 
also in Q street, many years ago. 

In the old days, bears on chains, led 
by men of dubious ancestry, were no 

uncommon sight. 
Usually the bear, although very large, 

simply shambled along, with the chain 
clanking. Just how the man managed 
to earn a living wuth the bears we did j 
not know, but realize now that they 
probably put up mock wrestling shows 
with them, or had taught them some 

simple tricks, also dancing. 
* * * * 

It is an odd fact that birds do not 
do as much bathing in hot weather as 

earlier in the season. 

This, at least, is our observation for j 
one yard. 

The robins bathe the most, now, but 
close watching has failed to reveal any 
other species taking a bath. 

Especially the song sparrow, among the 
“bathingest'’ of all in the spring, has 
been absent from his ablutions. 

It is seldom that one sees a squirrel 
really taking a bath, although they are 

to be spotted often on the rim of the 
elevated basin. 

Squirrels are among the most inter- ! 
esting of garden residents. They are 

always up to something, chasing each 
other, standing on their hind legs while 

they look sagaciously around them, hid- 
ing nuts in the ground or digging them 
up and eating them, or perching on 

some piece of garden furniture. 
We believe they get a great deal of 

plain squirrel sport out of climbing Jo 
the back or arm of a chair. 

Few’ of them will actually take their 
perch in the seat, as a cat would. 

Squirrels seem to prefer the lesser 
point of the back or arm. 

This no doubt appeals to them in 
many ways, but one of them undoubtedly 
is that the arm or top of the chair back 
in just squirrel size. 

We feel that no one with a garden 
should want the squirrels to leave, even 

though they are sometimes a drawback 
in the sport of bird feeding. 

The way to handle this situation is 
to put up more feeding stations, and 
use more food, particularly the sorts 
which appeal to squirrels. A small sta- 
tion well stocked with peanuts in the 
shell and sunflower seed will draw all 
the squirrels, leaving the other feeders 
for the birds. 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address oj 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

that the roots of crime are founded in 

juvenile delinquencies. The responsi- 
bility therefore rests with the juvenile 
court adequately to recognize and meet 
this responsibility. E. E. H. 

Advocates Sending Forces Abroad 
To “Meet” Hitler Now. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

The most harmful doctrines with which 

the American spirit has ever been 
drugged are those asserting that we must 

not fight until we are attacked and that 

American men must not be sent away 
from our shores to fight. 

The course of the war has shown the 

folly of relying on such counsels of 

cowardice. Of all the countries that have 
faced Hitler, from the time of the Nazi 
attack on Poland up to the Nazi attack 
on Russia. England alone has fought 
wherever she could find the enemy and 
England alone remains free and fights on. 
The other countries, which waited for 
Hitler to bring the war to them, are now 
Nazi provinces. Germany's cardinal prin- 
ciple is to fight in any country but her 

own. Japan follows the example of her 
German partner. 

England has ample historic precedent 
for pursuing a policy of carrying the fight 
to the Nazis. It was that same policy on 

the part of the British which started 
Napoleon along the road to Waterloo. 
In 1809, when Spain was on the verge of 

falling to Napoleon, Sir John Moore di- 
verted the aggressor with the small Brit- 
ish force which was in Spain. The little 
British Army made a valiant stand at 
Coruna before it was driven into the sea, 
and Spain was saved. The British lost 
a military genius in Sir John's death at 
Coruna—his burial after the battle has 
been immortalized in Charles Wolfe's 
famous poem—and they lost a number 
of men, but the setback they gave Na- 
poleon's plans spared countless other 
lives in the long run. 

We have committed ourselves by law 
to do everything necessary to defeat 
Hitler short of war. Since we naturally 
will fight when we are attacked, “short 
of war” simply means that we are re- 
luctant to send our forces to fight abroad 
lest some of our finest manhood die in 
battle. Death in war is horrible, but no 
more so in Africa or Asia than in New 
York or California. Must we wait until 
the bombs rain down on the skyscrapers 
of Manhattan and crumble San Fran- 
cisco into the dust, or shall we send our 
forces now to meet Hitler wherever he 
is vulnerable on land, at sea and in the 
air? Must we wait until the millions of 
people in the rest of the world who would 
gladly fight with us have all been con- 

quered? Risking a few American lives 
now will save hundreds of thousands of 
American lives later. 

CYRUS S. EATON. 
Clavaland, Ohio. 
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Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q How many unemployed are there 
in the United States?—N. W. 

A. The last estimates of three private 
organizations varied from 5,412,000 to 
8,350,000. 

Q. What is the principal cause of ac- 
cidental deaths?—H. R. H. 

A. Of the 92.623 accidental deaths in 
1939. almost one-third were from auto- 
mobile accidents, over one-fifth were 

from falls. 

Q. How much money is being spent 
in the building industry?—L. T. R. 

A. It is estimated that new construc- 
tion in the United States during 1941 
will amount to $8,800 000,000, giving the 
building industry its most pfosperou* 
year since 1929. 

Q Where does vanilla come from?— 
N. S. 

A. Most of the vanilla in the world 
comes from Madagascar and other 
French islands. 

Q. What boxer was known as Britain's 
Horizontal Lion?—N. B. H, 

A. This was Phil Scott, Britain s for- 
mer heavyweight champion. Ke is now 

an air-raid warden. 

Q. How did the Columbia River re- 

ceive its name?—T. W. 
A. The Columbia was named for the 

ship of the rivers discoverer, Capt. 
Robert Gray. 

M. 

Q Have the coarse outer leaves of 
lettuce any particular food value?— 
I. M. S. 

A. The outer leaves of lettuce may be 
as much as three times as rich in cal- 
cium as the inner, more tender leaves. 

Constitution of the I'nited 
States — Intelligent citizenship 
begins with a thorough knowl- 
edge of the Constitution and its 
forerunners—the Declaration of 
Independence and the Articles of 
Confederation. For a better un- 
derstanding of these great docu- 
ments every American should 
have a copy at hand. Today as 

never before, we should have a 

deep appreciation of our rights 
and privileges. To secure your 
copy of this patriotic offer in- 
close 10 cents in coin wrapped in 
this clipping and mail to The 
Star Information Bureau. 

Name , 

Address 

Q What is the average age of the 
surviving veterans of the Civil War?— 
A. D. 

A. The average age of the less than 
1.700 surviving veterans of the Federal 
Army in the Civil War is more than 96 
years. 

Q. How many radio stations are there 
in Brazil?—G. A. 

A. There are 66 broadcasting stations 
in Brazil. 

Q. How many persons died in 1940 as 

a result of Fourth of July celebrations?— 
D. F. A. 

A. Only eight deaths were reported in 
1940 as due directly to the celebration 
of July 4th. 

Q What is the derivation of the word 
nincompoop?—E. A. L. 

A. It is a corruption of the Latin term, 
non compos mentis, meaning not of 
sound mind. 

Q. How did the British Navy at the 
end of the 1914-1918 war compare with 
her present navy?—T. C. 

A. At the close of the World War, 
Great Britain had 738 ships and boats 
of all kinds, including 433 destroyers and 
109 cruisers. Now Great Britain has 
some 376 ships of the principal types, of 
which no more than 230 are destroyers. 

Q. What proportion of the tin used in 
the United States is for tin cans?—V. B. 

A. More than half of the tin used in 
the United States goes into the making 
of tin cans. 

Q Who was “Ivan the Terrible?”— 
S. R. R. 

A. Ivan the Terrible or Ivan IV <1530- 
1584) was Grand Duke of Muscovy, 
crowned the first Czar of Russia. He 
was noted for his cruelty. 

Q What is plasma and for what is it 
used?—W. S. 

A. Plasma is the fluid portion of the 
blood remaining after the corpuscles are 

removed. It is helpful in transfusions 
for hemorrhage, shock and burns. 

Q. Which is longer, the Pacific, Atlan- 
tic or Gulf Coast line?—P. T. 

A. The Atlantic Coast is 1.888 miles 
long, the Gulf, 1.686 miles long and the 
Pacific 1,366 miles long. 

Q. Picchiatelli is often mentioned in 
the war news—what does it mean?— 
C. G. V. 

A. Picchiatelli is the Italian word for 
bombers. 

Q. Who first used the expression: 
“Those who would give up essential lib- 
erty to purchase a little temporary safety 
deserve neither liberty nor safety?”— 
S. R. R. «. 

A. Benjamin Franklin was the author 
of this statement. 

Q. Is it true that venom from the 
African spitting cobra will cause blind- 
ness?-^. B. H. 

A. If this discharge is received in the 
eye it will almost immediately cause 

blindness, and in some cases death. It 
has been observed that venom from this 
reptile can be accurately directed for a 

distance of eight feet. 

Q. When was the blockade against 
Germany lifted at the time of the last 
World War?—J. P. 

A. The blockade of Germany was offi- 
cially lifted by Great Britain in June, 
1919. 

Q.'Was Joaquin Miller the real name 

of the pbet?—F. J. R. 
A. This was the pen name of Cincin- 

natus Heine. He assumed the name 

when he published his first book, in 
consequence of his having written an 
article In defense of Joaquin Murietta, 
the Mexican brigand. 

i i 



Rockefeller's 
Important 
Task 

Inter-American 
Office Can Serve 
U. S. Well 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

More and more the attitude of 
South American countries toward j 

• the future policies of the United 
States is giving genuine concern. 

ine tneory that 
Latin America is I 
wholly sympa- | 
thetic with Pres- 
ident Roosevelt's j 
foreign policy is i 
a bit outworn, a 

European in- ] 
roads into the 
thinking of gov- f 
ernments to the 
south of us are § 
such that the ? 

United States | 
Government has 
reverted to the David Lawrence. 

policy it applied during tne nrsi 

World War—an active educational 
campaign among the peoples of 

Central and South America with 
the hope of maintaining their co- 

operation no matter what contin- 

gency may arise. 
To carry on an educational cam- 

paign in Latin America, where Nazi 

agents are numerous and where 

newspapers and magazines are sub- 
sidized directly by Nazi funds, is a 

difficult task for the United States. 
Thus far the American Government 
has not resorted to such tactics. 

The plan rather is to make available 

information through legitimate i 
channels with the hope that persons 
Influential in the Latin American: 

scene will see that America's side 
gets a fair deal. 

Certainly South America needs 
certain raw materials on which pri- 
orities have been established here. 
Financial aid for commercial trans- 

actions is also essential. Under such 
circumstances and with so many 
ramifications to the whole program. 
It was most natural that President 
Roosevelt should create an agency, 
now known as the Office of Inter- 
American Affairs, which is headed: 

by Nelson Rockefeller. 

Red Tape Must Be Cut. 

But as often happens In the case 

of an expanding government, the 

department which has hitherto han- 
dled all matters concerning external 
relations finds it necessary to take ! 
into acount activities by other agen- j 
cies of the same government which 
cannot operate under the strict rules 
of a foreign office procedure. Red j 
tape, for instance, has to be cut and 
the customary diplomatic machinery j 
cannot be used sometimes to obtain 
action on various commercial mat- 
ters growing out of an emergency. 

For several months the problem of 
adjusting the Office of Inter- 
American Affairs to the work of the 
State Department and its repre- 
sentatives abroad has been one of 
the challenges of the war emergency. 
But it can be stated that the inte- 

gration of the two agencies has 
been accomplished, due especially to 
the tact and skill of Sumner Welles, 
Undersecretary of State, who is 
number one man in knowledge and 
background of Latin American af- 
fairs covering the last quarter of 
a century. 

Separate Staffs Advisable. 
It is no criticism of our trained 

diplomatic officers in foreign coun- 
tries to say that they are not tech- 

nically familiar with all the; 
problems growing out of attempts 
to Improve public opinion in the 
countries where they reside. They 
are trained in the art of silences 
end cautious statement rather than 
aggressive combat against such bold 
and at times vicious opponents as 
the Nazi agents can be. The situ- 
ation properly calls for a separate 
Eet of representatives who, while 
working with the embassies and 
legations, are not restricted by 
diplomatic etiquette in dealing with 
anti-American manifestations. 

During the first World War, the 
United States Government, through 
the Committee on Public Informa- 
tion, headed by George Creel, estab- 
lished information centers in many 
foreign capitals and this proved 
an effective way to get the doctrines 
of President Wilson printed in the 
foreign press, to say nothing of the 
many tasks of counteracting attacks 
on the United States, which were 

likewise performed. 
May Outlast Emergency. 

The Office of Inter-American Af- 
fairs, which Mr. Rockefeller ad- 
ministers, has just received a small 
appropriation from Congress, which 
It will devote to the improvement of 
America's prestige abroad by educa-1 
tional campaigns. For the first time 
in many years, the United States 
Government formally has recognized 
that it was important to pay atten- 
tion not only to commercial but 
cultural relations, and such splendid 
work has already been done by the 
hundreds of persons operating un- 

der the Office of Inter-American 
Affairs that it would not be at all 
surprising if this continued as a | 
permanent institution long after the I 
emergency had passed. 

Mr. Rockefeller seems to have the | 
organizing qualities which have 
brought to his side some able volun- j 
teers familiar with Latin American i 
relations. His engaging personality j 
has made him quite popular among 
the officials of the New Deal. The 
main reason is that he works night 
and day at the job of speaking for j 
and to Latin American commercial; 
and cultural interests insofar as they 
affect national policy here. This is 

something too big and far reaching j 
to be left as a side issue of a de- j 
partment which has to care for our j 
diplomatic interests not only in j 
Latin America but all over the j 
world, and that's why the working 
arrangements between the State De- 

partment and the Office of Inter- 
American Affairs constitute a mile- 
stone in efficient progress. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

On the Record 
Col. Westbrook's 'Mutual Homes' Plan Praised 
As Solution to Housing Need and to End Subsidies 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
A bill asking for an additional 

large appropriation for defense 
housing raises the question of 
how these funds shall be ex- 

pended — for 
wnac type ot 

housing, with 
what sort of 
financing. 

As the war 
effort goes 
forward, steps 
are being 
taken, and 
actions start- 
ed, which in- 
fluence the 
whole social 
economy, and 
will have con- Dorothy Thompson. 
sequences ouuasung me present 
emergency. If. as a result of a 

housing emergency due to the 
sudden expansion of defense in- 
dustries, the principle is estab- 
lished that the Government must 
subsidize rents for workers, that 
principle will not be abolished 
with the end of the war emer- 

gency. 
Eventual Demand for Subsidy. 
That there is a housing short- 

age calling for Government ac- 

tion is undeniable. The Labor 
Department has estimated that 
there are 5,000.000 workers en- 

gaged in the defense industries 
and other agencies report a short- 

f age of some 500.000 dwelling 
units. 

Congress has made all its ap- 
propriations for defense housing 
on the condition that they shall 
be used only where private cap- 
ital fails to supply the shortage. 

But is can also be argued that 
as long as the predominant Gov- 
ernment policies with regard to 
defense housing are followed, pri- 
vate capital never will supply the 
shortage. For the policy of the 
Government that involves a 

heavy subsidy to a small per- 
centage of defense workers cre- 

ates a situation with which pri- 
vate industry cannot possibly 
compete, and will eventually cre- 

ate a demand for subsidy on the 
part of all workers. 

What Should Be Done. 

The Government ought, there- 
fore, to set up a defense housing 
program of such a nature that it 
could be followed by private cap- 
ital and create a model for fur- 
ther housing activities after the 
war emergency has passed. In 
other words, the defense housing 
program should be of such a na- 

ture that it can pave the way for 
grandiose slum clearance and re- 

housing projects in the future, in 
which both private and public 
credit and capital might be en- 

gaged. 
This would mean that the 

houses must be economic—that 
the workers who occupy them 
must pay for what they get, 
with all speculative values 
squeezed out. 

If the Government goes on 
with a system whereby rents are 

gauged by wholly uneconomic 
factors, such as the workers’ 
ability to pay, so that one worker 
pays one rental and another for 
the same facilities, another— 
subsidy to some and no subsidy 
for others—we shall be heading 
for serious political troubles. 
Under such conditions whole 
blocks of charity recipients are 
created, who can be politically 
manipulated, and friction in- 

variably follows w’ith the step- 
children. those whose superior 
earning power turns out to be a 

liability to them rather than an 
asset. 

I nwise Procedure. 

There is plenty of experience 
in other countries to show the 
lack of wisdom of such pro- 
cedures. The Austrian Social 
Democratic party rehoused the 
workers of Vienna in a grandiose 
manner, but the superior facili- 
ties offered to one part of the 
population at the expense of an- 
other. turned out to have fateful 
political consequences. 

Moreover, in this country', 
which was the first in the world 
to understand mass production, 
there is no reason why housing 
should not be produced at a price 
th8t workers are able to pay. 

Mass production of housing has 
not occurred because there was 

Eight More Drafted 
From Prince William 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS, Va., July 4.—Eight 
men have been ordered to report 
to Richmond next Friday to fill 
call No. 17 for the Prince William 
Draft Board. One. Clarence How- 
ard Cornwell, is a volunteer. 

Others are John A. Slovensky of 
Manassas, R. F. D. No. 4; Ashby 
Henry White, Thurmond Willard 
Bostic and Samuel Alexander Crum- 
mett of Nokesville; Harry M. Elli- 
son, Catharpin; Robert Allan Ste- 
vens. Quantico, and Walter M. Pear- 
son, Woodbridge. 

SO THAT OUR 
EMPLOYES MAY 

ENJOY THE LONG 
HOLIDAY 

Our Store Will 
Be Closed To- 

day., July 4, and 

Saturday 
July 5th 

1004 F ST. N. W. 

insufficient demand and an in- 
adequate certain market. Now, 
suddenly the demand and the 
market are both here. And there 
is no more reason why the state 
should subsidize rents or owner- 

ship of houses than of auto- 
mobiles or clothes. The ques- 
tion is one of technical efficiency, 
adequate wages and the elimina- 
tion of speculative values in 
building and in land. 

The ‘‘Camden Plan" Praised. 
These remarks, of course, do 

not apply to housing that is 
plainly temporary. If a powder 
plant is set up in a desert, ob- 
viously to be dismantled when 
the demand for vast quantities 
of powder shrinks, the housing 
problem is like the problem of 
building barracks for soldiers. 
Such houses should be built with 
the clear intention to dismantle 
and salvage. 

But much of the housing now 

needed is in industrial areas 
where there was a housing short- 
age before the defense program 
began, and where the houses now 

erected will be used in the future, 
permanently displacing slums. 

It is in this connection that 
the Federal Works Agency's so- 

called “Camden Plan,” or “Mu- 
tual Homes,” merits attention 
and approval. The author is 
Col. Lawrence Westbrook, who 
has applied it to the problem of 
providing houses for several 
thousand workers of the New 
York Shipbuilding Co., in the 
Camden area. The plan Is 
uniquely American; it is copied 
from the mutual insurance idea; 
it is excellent investment capital- 
ism and thoroughly social; and it 
does away entirely with subsidy, 
at the same time keeping for the 
workers something of the elas- 
ticity of rent, with the stability 
of ownership. That it has the 
approval of both the National 
Association of Manufacturers and 
the C. I. O. commends it. 

Ilow It Works. 
Briefly, Mutual'-Homes sets up 

a large housing complex of units 
of various sizes and sells stock 
in the whole to the occupants, 
who agree to pay monthly a sum 

sufficient to cover interest, amor- 

tization, insurance, taxes, main- 

tenance repair, vacancy reserve 

and administration expenses. 
Initial monthly payments range 

from $24 to $30 depending on the 
size of the house. If the resi- 
dent keeps up his place ade- 

quately the percentage for main- 
tenance is released back into the 
reserve; after the expiration of a 

year the occupant receives cer- 

tain credits, and cannot be de- 
prived of his equity. 

Furthermore, as his housing 
needs expand or contract, he 
can move inside the Mutual 
Homes Corp.. without disturbing 
his equity. Theoretically, Mu- 

tual Homes could be built 
throughout the whole United 
States, and the policyholder could 
move from Hartford to Detroit 
to Los Angeles without loss. 

Only Disadvantage Political. 

Col. Westbrook and his asso- 

ciates erected Audubon Village 
by prefabrication in a factory 
set up for that purpose, to dem- 
onstrate the superior speed and 

efficiency of such a process. 
The whole program is liquid 

able, costs the taxpayers nothing, 
and risks decrease in proportion 
to the number of units and par- 
ticipants, on an actuarial basis. 

It is as applicable for private 
capital as for public credit, pro- 
vided investment and not specu- 
lation is the object, and could 
offer an outlet for insurance 
companies’ and savings banks’ 
funds. 

But it offers no political ad- 
vantages to any administration, 
and that may be one reason why 
some circles in Washington re- 

gard it coldly. 
It is an added reason, however, 

why capital, labor and the public 
should support it, and why, in- 
deed, Congress should demand it 
as the form of outlet for Govern- 
ment funds. For it does not com- 

pete with private capital, but, on 
the contrary, suggests a means 

whereby vast amounts of idle 
money could be put immediately 
to productive social use. 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star's. 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Presidential Action Seen Necessary in Price Control 
Through Erecting Ceiling on Wages and Rents 

By FRANK R. KENT. 

In this feverish period, with the 
defense billions gushing forth In a 

great torrent, the business of price 
control is so vital to the Nation as a 

Frank R. Kent. 

wnoie mat every 
sensible person 
will wish well 
the man whose 

job is to con- 

trol prices-»and 
will co-operate 
with him when 
and how he 
can. Not to do 
so is worse than 

shortsighted. 
Upon the ef- 

fective ness of 
his methods de- 
pends whether 

we can avert the affliction oi inna- 

tion and keep the cost of living from 

rising to painful heights. This is 
the reason Leon Henderson, whose 

past affiliations with the more ad- 
vanced group of New Deal insiders 
were not calculated to inspire gen- 
eral confidence, now has the good 
will of a great many who formerly 
looked on him as a somewhat gar- 
rulous theorist, heavily inclined to 

the radical side. 
These are still able to think of 

others better qualified for the job. 
But Mr. Henderson has the job (at 

$15,000 a year), and that certainly 
is that. The strongest supporters 
of Mr. Roosevelt's foreign policy are 

men w'ho have opposed nearly all his 
domestic policies. They may prefer 
another leader, but he is the Presi- 
dent and there is no way to im- 

plement the ideas which they deem 
vital except by supporting him. And 
that they are doing. In a minor 

way. they feel the same about Mr. 

Henderson. 
Encouraging Sign. 

It is encouraging, therefore, to 

find the latter accepting the view 
that it is impossible to put an ef- 

fective ceiling over prices without 

putting a ceiling also over wages and 

rents, which are the chief factors 
in prices. One does not have to be 
an economist to grasp this fact. It 
is clearly basic. No one even argues 

against it. In addition to flexible 
ceilings over prices, wages and rents, 
there also must be a tax program 
that will reach the great consuming 
masses in a way to restrict their 

purchasing power. It is axiomatic 
that real price control requires 
every one of these things. In this 
matter, it is all or none. 

It can be accepted that Mr. Hen- 

derson is sincerely anxious to avert 
inflation; that the situation is grow- 

ing dangerous; that he has no power 
to cope with it; that what he is 

doing, without power, is, through no 

fault of his own, haphazard, hit or 

miss, ineffectual. Of course, he 

should have been given legal au- 

thority many weeks ago when he was 

first appointed and not permitted to 
flounder helplessly about while the 

spiral began to get under way. But 
it is not too late if the President 

promptly will present his legislation 
to Congress and if the public will 

register strongly against those mem- 

bers of Congress who, refusing to 
consider the general good in a na- 

tional crisis, oppose any sort of price 
control because of the protests from 

special groups among their con- 

stituents—notably labor and agri- 
culture. Apparently there are men 

who. to appease the lobbyists of 
these groups, are willing to expose 
the whole Nation to disaster. 

Trouble in Getting Action. 

However, they are in a small 
minority, and there would be no 

difficulty in overcqpiing them if the 
President would put himself force- 
fully behind a bill to give his price 
controller the instruments without 
which he cannot function and at the 
same time recognize that a policy of 

simultaneously putting stilts under 
food prices and permitting wages 
steadily to rise completely nullifies 
the whole price-control effort—ren- 
ders it, in fact, a joke. The trouble 
is to get the President to act in this 
way. Just as well as Mr. Henderson 
—and every other man capable of 

I thought on the subject—he knows 

that if prices are held rigid, while 
continuous wage increases are taken 
out of profits, ultimately there will 
be no profits, ultimately there will 
be no tax revenue for the Govern- 
ment, no business, no jobs. 

Yet the clearly indicated action is 
not easy for him. Prom the begin- 
ning, in this administration, the two 
favored groups have been those of 
organized labor and agriculture. For 
eight years it has derived its chief 
political support from them. For 
eight years it has devoted itself to 
giving them everything for which 
they asked—and some things of 
which they only dreamed. Now that 
an unlimited emergency exists, now 
when co-operation and sacrifice are 

asked by the President of every 
citizen, and when there is no excuse 

for public men to think in terms of 
classes and groups, we find these 

groups demanding greater conces- 
sions and more consideration than 
before—and getting it. 

Could Get Co-operation. 
And the administration, so long 

accustomed to lean upon these 
groups, has not—so far—had the 
heart or courage, or desire, or what- 
ever you choose to call it, to curtail 
their appetite or restrain their greed. 
Yet, if it does not soon act to do so, 
it clearly frustrates its purposes, 
makes its own policies look foolish 
and invites inflation. 

It would be an inspiring thing to 
see the President fully measure up 
to this situation. As the most gener- 
ous friend of the unions and the 
farmers who ever sat in the White 
House, he is in a better position than 

any one ever was to ask them to ac- 

cept his judgment and give him sup- 
port for a step in the national inter- 
ests. Moreover, with that kind of 
appeal, there is little question that 
he could get it. Mr. Henderson, who, 
despite his volubility, is an able man, 
cannot make a fight of this sort by 
himself. He has to speak softly on 

the sensitive subjects of labor and 
agriculture. The initiative must 
come from the President. They boifii 
know the facts, but only the Presi- 
dent can present them effectively. 
(Copyright. 1941, by the Baltimore Sun.) 

Bridge Tourney Begins 
In Annapolis Today 

The fourth annual bridge tourna- 
ment conducted, by the American 
Contract Bridge League was to be- 
gin at 2:15 p.m. today at Carvel 
Hall Hotel in Annapolis with play- 
ers from many cities of the eastern 
seaboard participating. 

First of six events on the three- 
day program is the women’s pair 
event, set for 2:15 p.m. At the 
same time the men's pair competi- 
tion will start. The mixed pair 
event is .<*t for 8:15 p.m. 

Tomorrow the open pair event 
will take place at 2:15 pm. and 
again at 8:15 p.m. The tourna- 
ment will close Sunday with the 
team of four play at noon and 6 
p.m. 

William Cheek of Washington is 
tournament manager and Russell 
J. Baldwin of Cleveland tournament 
director. 

This Changing World 
New Nazi Peace Offensive Expected 
If Russian Armies Are Defeated 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Russia is breathing heavily; 

her aviation and tank corps have 
been badly mauled; Stalin’s 
mechanized forces appear over- 
whelmed by the massed Ger- 
mans. Whether a guerrilla war- 

fare, with the destruction of the 
country’s wealth and the harass- 
ing of the German forces by 
quick raids can be effective, re- 

mains to be seen. Military ob- 
servers in Washington have little 
faith in such operations under 
modern war conditions. 

While nobody here has any 
tears to shed over Stalin and his 
group of incompetent advisers 
and military leaders, there is no 

question that if Russia goes un- 

der it will be one of the greatest 
tragedies of the present war. The 
U. S. S. R. is the last remaining 
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power to force Hitler to retain a 

certain degree of caution. If Hit- 
ler no longer has to worry about 
an attack from the east he will 

attempt an all-out campaign 
against Great Britain. 

It is too early to predict wheth- 
er he will strike at the British 
Isles directly or continue his ef- 
fort to carve up the empire first 
by reducing the Suez Canal de- 
fenses in a move through Iran 
to the Persian Gulf. 

New Peace Offensive. 

In some diplomatic quarters it 
is believed the Fuehrer before 
embarking into another cam- 

paign against Britain will make 
another peace offer to London 
and Washington. It is believed 
that Herr von Ribbentrop will 
take advantage of the hatred 
against Communism in Britain 
and the United States and tell 
the people of those tw6 countries 
that now that he has ridden the 

world of its most destructive 
element — Communism — he is 
willing to talk pe«ce once more. 
The tune will be the favorite song 
the Germans have been singing 
in the last 12 months—the new 

order in the world. 
In usually well-informed quar- 

ters it is felt that Hitler will at- 

tempt now to make an appeal to 
the masses rather than to their 
governments, which can see 

through this “new order.” The 
old theme which used to be 

whispered to us here in Wash- 
ington some three years ago— 
before the war broke out—that 
Germany wants the world di- 
vided in “logical" spheres of in- 
fluence may be repeated again. 
At that time we were told that 
the Fuehrer did not want the 
destruction of the British Em- 

pire. He wanted Europe under 
the cpmplete control of the Axis; 
Britain to be maintained as she 
was then, minus a few colonies; 
Japan dominating the Far East 
but not the Indian Ocean, and 
the United States to be given a 

free hand In the Western Hem- 
isphere. 

These four political entities 
were to co-operate economically 
since they each complement the 
other. The orginal plan, as far 
as Washington can make out, 
has been somewhat modified. 
North Africa from Tangier to 
the Suez Canal is now consid- 
ered as a component part of Eu- 
rope—hence Britain will have to 
forego her influence in that 
region.'The legalistic point of 
view taken by the Germans now 

is that Britain never actually 
owned Egypt. That country has 
been recognized as an independ- 
ent kingdom. Hence Britain 
would not be deprived of any of 
her imperial territories if she 
is asked to renounce her political 
hold on Egypt. The Suez Canal 
is international; Britain will 
have just one voice in a board 
of directors composed of Euro- 
peans—all under the Nazi in- 
fluence. 

As far as this country is con- 
cerned, the belief is that the 
old story whispered to us in 
1938 will be whispered once more. 
At that time we were told un- 

officially that after all the Reich 
looks on the yellow races with as 
much misgivings as the United 
States. 

To Raise Living Standards. 
Germany, so we were told, in- 

tends to raise considerably the 
standard of living of its people— 
especially the factory workers. 
The German workmen’s ideal 
was at that time to reach his 

American colleague comforts of 
life. Two countries prevented 
that. One of these countries was 
the U. S. S. R. and the other 

Japan. If America were to play 
ball with the Reich, so we were 

toold in 1938, the two countries 
could keep Japan to what she 
should always have been—a 
third-rate power. As for South 
America, some of the German 
‘'friends" of the United States 
told us then, we should just go 
right ahead and use any method 
we thought fit to bring it into 
line. 

The collapse of Russia's mili- 
tary power may bring forth 
another such peace offensive with 
the necessary changes due to the 
new situation. State Department 
officials are fully expecting it. In 
London Prime Minister Churchill 
also expects an appeal to the 
British people to stop this "use- 
less slaughter.” It is believed 
that Hitler will take advantage 
of the eventual purging of Stalin 
and offer the olive branch to 
the western world. But those 
who have followed the previous 
German gesture are sure that the 
new olive branch will have even 
more poisonous fruit than those 
which have been tendered us in 
the past. 

Our Entire 2nd Floor Is 

Dedicated to the Sale of 

PALM BEACH SUITS 
Here you will be pleasantly surprised at the tre- 

mendous selections—the pattern assortment— 

the most complete size ranges. Every shade, reg- 
ular or pastel, including WHITE and the new 

Grosner CORK TAN Air-condition your- 

self for hot days in our Air-conditioned Second 

Floor of Palm Beach Suits. 

*17.75 

Grosner 

Open All Dai; 

Saturday, 

July 5th. 

• Use Our Convenient Vi in 3 

Charge Plan—Pay Vi August ISth— 
Vi September /5/A—Vi Oct. ISth. 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
QUALITY MEN’S WEAR SINCE 1885 

McLemore— 
Glorious Fourth 
Needs Specialist 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

The arrival of another Fourth of 
July reminds me that any doctor 
with a stethescope, a shingle, and 
even a passably good bedside man- 

Henry MrLemore. 

n e r n a s a 

chance to clean 
up In this coun- 

try. 
All he has to 

do Is specialize 
in the treat- 
ment of Fourth 
of July ail- 
ments. In no 
time at all he 
would stand out 
among his col- 
leagues like a 

sparkler in a 

dark closet be- 
cause there isn t a doctor in the 
United Stat«3 doing this sort of 
work. 

To whom, for example, are thou- 
sands of us going to turn after the 
Fourth for Roman Candle Fright 
treatment? Where are we going 
to find a man trained in the diag- 
nosis and cure of Croquet Back? 
Or Traffic Jam Frustration or 

Slapped Sunburn? 
These, and many others, are 

common Fourth of July ailments. 
Half the population gets one or all 
of them each glorious Fourth, and 
on July 5 needs prompt and expert 
attention. 

Roman Candle Fright is perhaps 
the most widespread Independence 
Day ailment. It is contracted by 
almost every adult who is called 
upon to shoot one of the danged 
things. Roman candles were de- 
vised for children and should be 
shot by children who still have the 
daring and quick reactions of youth. 

Erratic in Aim. 
Place a Roman candle in the 

hands of a grown-up and he gets 
cold all over, his hands tremble and 
he usually points the infernal 
machine toward the dining or living 
room windows. The cry of "Heavens 
no, John!" from his wife only tends 
to increase his desperation. The 
taunts of the children, who handle 
them as easily as they do their 
cereal, deepens his general nervous- 
ness. Sometimes it is three weeks 
after the Fourth before a man can 
use his cigarette lighter without 
holding it at arm's length for fear 
a ball of fire will run up his coat 
sleeve. 

An allied ailment is Two-inch 
Salute Nervousness. Many a man 
has cracked after a day of relight- 
ing the tiny little fuses that remain 
on firecrackers that have previously 
fizzled. And there never was a 
child who was content to admit 
that a fizzled firecracker was a 

| fizzled firecracker. He always rings 
! in a cowering adult to do the dirty 
job of relighting it. 

Inevitable Imitation. 

Then there is Croquet Back. This 
is acquired from playing croquet for 
the first time in a year. There is 
always one satanic soul on every 
Fourth of July party who yells, •’Let 's 
have a game of croquet,” and before 
you know it men and women who 
haven’t bent over in a year except 
to tie their shoes are walking around 
the lawn all doubled up like one of 
the rusty wickets. 

Croquet Back usually takes about 
j 12 hours to set in. The first symp- 
tom is an inability to get out of bed 
The second is a feeling that even if 
you could get out of bed, you 
wouldn't want to. The third symp- 
tom is a stabbing pain on your 

i ankle, the result of having missed 
the ball in trying to knock an op- 
ponent's ball into another lawn and 
whacking yourself instead. 

Traffic Jam Frustration comes 
from being caught in terrific mobs 
of motorists who left for home early 
or late, just as you did, in order to 
miss the traffic. When the tens of 
thousands of drivers all meet on the 
main highway, just as if they had 
arranged a rendezvous instead of 
having spent hours planning how 
to avoid one another, you can hear 
the teeth gnash and the gears clash. 

A Maddened Return. 
There are few sadder sights than 

that of an American family return- 
ing from a joyous Fourth of July 
outing. Fathers head aches, his 
shirt hurts his sunburn, his shoes 
are full of sand; mother is worn out 
and keeps insisting they made the 
wrong choice of a place to go. The 1 
kids are sitting or standing on every 
place in the car that wasn't designed 
for sitting or standing. They're 
thirsty. They’re hungry. They keep 
wanting to stop for pop and ice 
cream. 

By the time the family reaches 
home it is pretty much in a state of 
collapse and certainly needs the at- 
tention of a Fourth of July special- 
ist who would know Just what to do 
to restore them all to normalcy and 
get them ready for another Jaunt 
on Labor Day. 

Happy Fourth of July! If you get 
in a terrific traffic jam Just blow 
your horn and the guy who turns 
around and swears at you will prob- 
ably be me. 
(Distributed by McNamht Syndicate. Inc.) 

Wins Commission 
Alexis M. Gagarine of Warrsnton. 

a reserve officer now on duty at 
Fort Jay, N. Y„ has been selected by 
competitive examination for ap- 
pointment as second lieutenant in 
the Regular Army, the War De- 
partment announced yesterday. 

Joaquim Claudino has died in 
Curitiba. Brazil, at the age of 110. 

Swat the Fly 
The SUr has for free distribu- 

tion wire-handled fly swatters. 

Aik for One at the 

Main Office of 

£s>tar 
11th & Pa. Avt. N.W. 

BEVERLEY BEACH 
ON CHESAPEAKE BAY 

SUMMER HOMES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE—TERMS TO SUIT 

Furnished Cottages & Apartments 
for Rent by the Week 

Sales and Rental Agents 
on Property Daily Until 8 P.M. 

A Rettricted Summer Colony 
BEVERLEY BEACH DEV CO., INC. 

P. 0.: Mayo, A. A. Co.. Md. 
Phone: West Kieer 221-F-2. 

SALT WATER BATHING 
9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. DAILY 

DANCING (Orchestra) 
8:15 TO 11:45 NIGHTLY 

SUNDAY DANCING 
3 P.M. TO 10:45 P.M. 

CLUB PLAN: See conditions governing 
admission posted at our entrance. 

BEVERLEY BEACH CLUB, INC. 
R. 0.: Mayo, A. A. Co., Md. 

Phone: West River 231-R. 

DIRECTIONS FOR REACHING BEVERLEY BEACH 1 
Central Ave. to Route 2, Turn Left on Route 2 I 
For */i Mile, Tarn Right on Mayo Rd., Follow to End. I 
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All Hahn Stores 
Closed Friday 
and Saturday 

See Sunday and Monday papers 
for announcements of 

Semi-Annual Sales 



Bratton 
ADAMS. ALMEDIA SMITH. Suddenly. 

©n Wednesday. July 2. 1941. at her resi- 
dence. 1219 W st. n.w. ALMEDIA SMITH 
ADAMS, wife of the late Louis A. Adams, 
beloved sister of Annie Smith Randall, 
John C. and Lewis P Smith. Also sur- 
viving her are five nieces, three nephews 
and a host of friends Remains may be 
viewed at her late residence after 4 p.m. 
Friday. July 4 1941. 

Funeral Saturday. July 5. at 2 p.m., 
from the Nineteenth Street Baptist Church. 
19th and Eye sts. n.w.. Rev Walter H. 
Brooks, officiating Interment Woodlawn ! 
Cemetery. Arrangements by Lowe's funeral 
home 4 

ADAMS. MRS. ALMEDIA SMITH. The 
officers and members of the Industrial ; 
Club of the Nineteenth Street Baptist | 
Church are reauested to attend the funeral 
of our beloved member. Mrs. ALMEDIA 
6MITH ADAMS. Saturday. July .*>. 1941. 
at 3 P m from the Nineteenth Street Bap- 
tist Church. 

MISS M ALICE WILLIAMS. President. 
MRS LIDA W. ALLEN. Secretary. • 

ADAMS. ALMEDIA S. Members of the 
Helping Hand Club of the Nineteenth 
Street Baptist Church are requested to at- 
tend the funeral of Mrs ALMEDIA S. 
ADAMS. Saturday. July 5. 1941. at 2 p.m., 
from the church 

ELLA E BANNISTER. President. 
ELLEAEE T ROBINSON. Rec. Sec. 
ADDISON, LUCRETIA L. On Tuesday. 

July 1. 1941 at her residence. 2 Fort drive 
n e., LUCRETIA L ADDISON, beloved wife 
of "*homas Addison, devoted mother of 
Richard and Raymond Addison and Fran- 
ces Parker, grandmother of Richard L and 
Muriel Addison and Claude Parker, tr sis- 
ter of Ruffle Powell of New York City She 
also leaves other relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss. Remains resting at the 
W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 
You st n.w after ft p m. Thursday. July 3. 

Funeral Saturday. Julv 5. at 1:30 p.m., 
from St. Luke's Baptist Church Bright- 
wood. D C Rev. Arthur Chichester offici- 
ating. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 4 

Aiivin?> jun.^ inu.nAs. cuaneniy. on 

Monday June 30. 1941. JOHN THOMAS 
ATKINS, beloved brother of Mrs. Daisy 
Mann, nephew of John and Thomas Atkins. 
Rev William Jackson of Spottsylvania 
County, Va and Roland Jackson of Wash- 
ington D C. ncle of John Mann and 
Leon Thompson: brother of the late Eu- 
gene Atkins and uncle of Eugene Atkins, jr 
Remains may be viewed at the W Ernest 
Jarvis funeral church. 143£ You st n.w 
after 6 pm. Friday. July 4 

Funeral Sunday. July 6. at £ p m from 
the above funeral church. Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemeterv Monday. July 7. 5 

BATES. LIZZIE. On Friday July 4 
1941 at Gallinger Hospital LIZZIE RATES 
She leaves to mourn a husband William 
Leon Bates, one niece. Mrs Nathaniel Sen:’ 
of New York City, a cousin. Alice Dean of 
Summerville N J and friends Remains 
resting at Eugene Fords funeral home 
130o South Capitol st. 

Notice of funeral later. 
BENSON. JOHN MILLER. Suddenly on 

Wednesday July £. 1941. at York. Fa 
JOHN MILLER BENSON, beloved husband I 
of Fannie Benson 

Funeral from his late residence 3919 
14rh st n.w.. on Saturday. July 5. at 
£ p m. Relatives and friends invited to at- 
tend Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 4 

BREEN. MARY A. On Wednesday. July 
£ 1941. at Doctors’ Hospital. MARY A. 
BREEN of £ Hesketh st.. Chevy Chase. 
Md wife of the late William H Breen 

Remains resting at her late residence 
Until Saturday. July 5. at 9:30 a m thence 
to th* Shrine of the Blessed Sacrament. 
Western ave and Quesada st where mass 
will be offered at in a m Interment St. 
Mary's Cemetery. Alexadria. Va 

BREEN. MARY A. Members of Division 
No 1. Ladies Auxiliary. Anrim* Order of 
Hibernians, are hereby notified of the 
death of our sister. MARY A BREEN, and 
are requested to meet at her late residence. 
No. £ Hesketh st Chevy Chase. Md., on 
Friday. July 4. 1941. at k pm 

MARY MASON. President. 
BROADY. LELIA. Departed this life 

Thursdav. July 3. 1941 LELIA BROADY. 
beloved wife of William H Broady. 

Funeral services and interment at Lynch- 
burg. Va.. Saturday. July 5. Arrangements 
by Janifer A Woodford. 

BROOKS. WAITER A. On Wednesday. 
July £ 1941 at Walter Reed Hospital. 
WALTER A. BROOKS, beloved son of Mary 
A Brooks: uncle of Edward A. Jackson. 
He also leaves a host of friends. Remains 
resting at his late residence. 1546 3rd st. 
n w after 4 p.m Friday. July 4. 

Funeral Saturday. July 5. at 8:30 a m.: ! 
thence to Holy Redeemer Church, where ; 
mass will be offered at 9 a m Friends in- 
vited. Interment Arlington National Cem- 
etery. (Long Branch. N. J., papers please 
copy » 4 

nKOOhSi MALiLR a. Members oi 
James E. Walker Post. No. 26. 
the American Leeion. will as- 

semble Triday. July 4. 1941. 
at 6:45 p.m at 1546 :trd st. 

1 n w.. for Legion services for 
our late comrade WALTER A. 
BROOKS Uniform and caps. 

SYLVESTER R. WOODFORK. Comdr. 
SAVANNAH B DOUTY. Adjutant. 
BUTLER. GEORGE E. On Friday. July 

4 1041. aT Highland Beach. Md GEORGE 
E BUTLER, beloved father of Mrs. Fannie 
Gould and Cecil Butler. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
bv vicGuire. 

BUTLER. WILLIAM. Departed this life 
suddenly. Thursday. July 3. 1941. WILLIAM 
BUTLER. He leaves to mourn their loss a 
lather, three brothers, one sister and a host 
rf other relatives and friends. Remains 
resting at the Barne^ & Matthews funeral 
borne. 614 4th st. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
CATON. TIMOTHY. On Wednesday. 

July 2, 1941. at the homp of Miss Ger- 
trude Andrews, near Gaithersburg. Md 
TIMOTHY CATON. aged 85 years. Re- 
mains resting at Gartner's funeral home. 
Gaithersburg. Md. 

Funeral services Saturday. July 5 at 9 
• m at st Rose Catholic Church. Inter- 
ment church cemetery. 4 

CEPHAS. JAMES W On Tuesday. July 
5. 1941. JAMES W. CEPHAS of 1225 L 
at. n.w husband of the late Eliza Cephas; 
devoted father of May B Margaret V.. 
Edna A and Cornelius W. Cechas and 
Mrs. Ellen Lewis, brother of Nellie Craig. 
Robert and Edward Cephas He also leaves 
other relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss Remains may be viewed at. the W 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You st. 
r w after T p in Thursday. July 3. 

Funerai Saturday. July 5. at 2 P m.. 
from The New Bethel Baptist Church. 9th 
and S sts. n.w Relatives and friends in- 
vited Interment Woodlawn Cemetery 4 

CHANEY. WILLIAM If. On Wednesday. 
July 2. 1911 WILLIAM H. CHANEY, be- 
loved husband of Florence E Chaney and 
father of Edwin Leroy John L. Chaney. 
Mrs. Florence A Meyer. Mrs. Helen May 
Tobin and Mrs Emily Melton He also is 
survived by five grandsons and one grand- 
daughter. 

Funeral from his late residence. 4129 
Both st.. Mount Rainier. Md on Satur- 
day. July 5. at 6:30 a m thence to St. 
James Church Mount Rainier. Md.. where j 
mass will be offered at 9 a m. for the re- 

pose of his soul. Relatives and friends > 

invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 4 

CHATMAN, FANNIE. Departed tms me 
©n Wednesday, July 2, 1J*41. FANNIE 
CHATMAN loving mother of Mrs Gladys 
Garnett, devoted sister of Richard H. and 
William Chatman. She also is survived 
by one cousin. Mrs. Mamie Fauntroy. other i 
relatives and many friends. Remains rest- 
ing at the John T. Rhines A Co. funeral 
chapel. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
CREAMER. ANNA BELLE. On Thurs- 

day. Juiy 3, 1P41. ANNA BELLE CREAMER 
(nee Kennedy) of 1207 Holbrook st. n.e.. 
beloved wife of the late Percy Leroy 
Creamer 

Funeral will be held Irom Timothy Han- 
lon’s funeral home. 383) Georgia ave n w 
on Monday. July 7, at 8:30 a.m. Requiem 
mass a Holy Name Church at 0 a m. In- 
terment Arlington National Cemetery. Rel- 
atives and friends invited. fi 

DARE, JOHN F. Departed this life 
guddenlv. Wednesday. July 2. 1041. at his 
residence. 21 4th st. ne. JOHN F DADL. 1 
He leaves to mourn thPir loss a loving 
wife. Fannie Dade, a son. Leon Dade: one 
n'ece. Mrs. Lulu Jackson, and other rela- 
tives and friends. Remains resting at the 
Barnes A Matthews funeral home. 014 4th 
St s.w. 

Funeral Saturday. July 5, from Ebcnezer 
M E Church. 4th and D sts. s.e.. at 1 j 
p m Rev. F. F. King officiating. Inter- 
ment Harmony Cemetery. 

DENNISON. WILLIAM E. On Thursday. 
July 3. jot!, at the Home tor the Incur- 
ables. WILLIAM E DENNISON, son of the 
late William Henry and Elizabeth Ann 
Dennison, member of the Columbia Typo- 
graphical Union. No. 101. 

Funeral from the Huntemann funeral 
home. 5732 Georcia ave on Saturday. 
July 5. at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends 
Invited to attend. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

DORSCH. EVA. On Thursday July 3. 
1941 EVA DORSCH. niece of Mrs. Ada L. 
Kltchings of 700 Quincy st. n.e. 

Funeral services at Chambers' Riverdale 
funeral home on Saturday. July 5. at 10 
a m. Interment Washington National Cem- 
ttery. 4 

DREW, MARY. On Wednesday. July 
7. 1941, MARY DREW. Remains rest- 
ing at Chambers' Georgetown funeral 
home. 31st and M sts. n.w 

Mass will be ofTered at Holy Trinity 
Church on Saturday. July 5. at 9 a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment j 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 4 

DUNGEON. CLE,ATI'S. On Friday. July 
4. 1941. at his residence. 224 R I. ave. 
n w CLEATUS DUNGEON. Remains tern- I 
porarily resting at Frazier's funeral home. 1 
389 P I. ave. n.w 

Notice of funeral later. 
EVERETT. FIN'KIF. H. On Wednesday. 

July 2. 1941, at her residence. Clinton, 
Md.. PINKIE H. EVERETT, beloved wife 
of Robert E. L Everett. Remains resting 
at Chambers’ funeral home, 517 11th st.' 
* e until 1 p m. Saturday. July 5. 

Services in Bell’s Methodist Church. 
Camp Springs, Md »t 2 pm. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment In Bell’s 
Church Cemetery. 4 

FOER. ALBERT. On Friday. July 4. 
1941. ALBERT FOER. aged 57 years, be- 
loved husband of Sarah and devoted father 
of Elizabeth and Melvin Foer. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
ransky & Son funeral home, 3501 14th st. 
a w„ on Sunday. July 0. at 11 a m 6 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
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Bratus 
FUCHS. LOUISE. On Thursday. July 

3. 1941. at the home of her son. 2817 
39 th st. n.w.. LOUISE FUCHS, beloved 
mother of William R Henry and Alfred 
R. Fuchs. 

Services on Saturday. July 5. at 10 a m., 
at the Birch funeral home. 3034 M st. 
n.w Interment Glenwood Cemeiery. 4 

CANS. JOSHUA R. On Friday. July 4. 
; 1911. at Sibley Memorial Hospital. JOSHUA 

R. '“’ANS. beloved husband of Lynette M. 
Gans of 105 Washington ave.. Rlverdale, 
Md He also s survived by a daughter, 
Mrs Helen Brennan, and a son. Jack R. 
Gans. 

Notice of funeral later. 
GANTT, MARY ELLEN. On Wednesday. 

July 2. 1941. at. her residence. 012 22nd 
st. n.w., MARY ELLEN GANTT (nee 
Niland). beloved wife of William Earl 
Gantt, mother of Mary Theresa Gantt, 
daughter of Patrick J and Mawr Niland. 
sister of Mrs. F. G. Feusahrens. 

Funeral will be held from the above resi- 
dence on Saturday. July 5. at 8:30 a m. 
Requiem mass at St. Stephen's Church at 
9 a m Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends invited 4 

GARRISON. KLOMAN JACKSON. Sud- 
denly. on Wednesday. July 2. 1941. at the 
Mary Washington Hospital. Fredericks- 
burg. Va KLOMAN JACKSON GARRISON, 
aged 45. beloved husband of Bertha Odell 
Garrison He also is survived by one son 
and two daughters. 

Funeral services Saturday. July 5. at " 

p m., at the Dumfries Methodist Episcopal 
Church, conducted by the Rev. A. E. Shu- 
mate. Interment Dumfries Cemetery. Re- 
mains resting at Hails funeral home, 
Occoquan. Va 4 

GAVIN. MILDRED C. On Friday. July 4. 
1941. at Doctors' Hospital. MILDRED C. 
GAVIN of 4 109 3rd st. nW. wife of the 
late James Leo Gavin and mother of John 
Coe Gavin. j 

Services at the 8 H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w on Monday. July 
7. at 10 a m 6 

HAYNIE. EDMOND B On Wednesday. 
July ‘J. 1941. at his residence. 3-5 North I 
Carolina ave s e EDMOND B HAYNIE. 
beloved husband of Etta H Haynie <nee 
Mast brook* and father of Marjorie Annie 
Haynie and brother of Mrs Marv H Ede- 
lin. Mrs Martha H. Meads and Willard 
S. Havme 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass, ave n.e., where 
services will be held on Saturday. July 
5. at pm Relatives and friends 
Invited Interment Congressional Ceme- 
tery 4 I 

HETTENKEMER. PHlLMP. On Wednes- I 
day July c. Ii*41. at his residence. 906 
4th st n r PHILLIP HETTENKEMER. be- 
loved husband of Nora Hettenkemer. father 
of Mrs. Jared D. Smith and Mrs. Harry S. 
Burke 

Funeral services at Chambers’ funeral 
home ;>i : llth st se. on Saturday. July 
A. at ll am Relames and friends in- 
vited Interment Prospect Hill Cemetery. 4 

HOLTON. RAYMOND. Suddenly, on 
Wednesday. July :. 194 1. RAYMOND HOL- 
TON He leaves a father. Carroll Holton; 
a stepmother. Etta Holton, two sisters. 
Ruth and Margaret Holton; three brothers. 
Howard. Daniel and Carroll Holton. 1r ; 
three aunts and one uncle; also other rel- 
atives and friend. Remains resting at 
Eugene Fords funeral home 1900 South 
Caritol st and may be viewed Friday. 
July 4. after 4pm 

Funeral Saturday. July 5. at 9 a m 
from the St. Vincent De Paul Catholic 
Church South Capitol and M sts. se. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

HILL. ANNIE P. On Tuesday. July 1. 
194 1. at her home. Glen Echo. Md ANNIE 
P HULL, aged S4 vears. formerly of Rock- 
ville. Md beloved wife of the late John D. 
Hull 

Funeral services at the Bethesda fu- 
neral home of Wm Reuben Pumphrey, 7005 
Wisconsin ave. Saturday. July 5. at 2 
p.m Interment Rockville Union Ceme- 
tery 4 

JENIFER. LENA. Departed thus life 
Thursday. July 1941. after a lone ill- 
ness LENA JENIFER. She leave~ to mourn 
the;r loss three nieces. Ida Bowie. Queenie 
Ashton and Ida Jackson one nephew. 
William Hawkins, and o’her relatives and 
friend- Remains resting at the Barnes & 
Matth ws funeral home. 014 4th st. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
JOHNSON. (iROO.R CLEVELAND. Sud- 

denly. on Tuesday. July 1. 1941. at David- 
sonville. Md.. GROVER CLEVELAND JOHN- 
SON, beloved husband of Eva Mae Johnson 
Remains resting ai Gasch's funeral home 
4« Maryland ave. Hyattsville, Md., until 
Saturday at in a m 

Services a? the Branchville Fire DePt 
Branchville. Md.. on Saturday. July 5. at 

1 2 D m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
] terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 4 

KI LLY. JOHN L. On Wednesday. July 
2. 1941. JOHN L. KELLY, beloved brother 
of Mrs. Mary Lynn. Mrs. Ruth Rook and 
Joseph Kelly. 

Funeral from Wm. J Nalley's funeral 
home. 522 Nth st. s.p on Saturday. July 
ft at 11:30 am Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited. 4 

KREY. JANE. On Thursday. July 3. 
1941. at Emergency Hospital. JANE KREY. 
aged 17 years, beloved daughter of Albert j 
L. and Ethel E. Krey and sister of Charles 
H Krey. Friend* are invited to call at the 
Huntcmar.n funeral home. 5732 Georgia 
a vc 

Funeral from the above funeral home on 
Sa’urday. Julv 5. at .2:30 pm. Relatives 
and friends invited to attend. Interment 
Rock Creek Cemetery. 5 

LINDSAY. DAVID. Departed this life 
Tuesday. July 1 1941, at his residence, 
902*^ Tcndleton st Alexandria. Va.. 
DAVID LINDSAY He leaves to mourn 
their loss a mother Mrs. Belle Lindsay 
wife Margaret Lindsay, tour sisters, one 
brother, one aunt and other relatives and 
friends. 

Funeral Saturday. July 5. from his late 
residence. Interment Douglas Cemetery. 

MALLAN. ADELE BLAINE. On Friday. 
July 4. 1941. at her residence. 1*24 Eye 
st. n.w.. ADELE BLAINE MALLAN. widow 
of Dr. Thomas F Malian and mother of 
Blaine Malian. William Roderick Malian. 
Beatrice Malian Gallagher and Adele Mal- 
ian Free. 

Services at St Matthew's Cathedral on 
Monday. July 7. where mass will be offered 
at 10 a m Interment Mount Olivet Cem- 
etery. 6 

McHARG. JANE VANDERGRIFT CRA- 
VEN. On Thursday. July 3. 1941. at Gar- 
field Hospital, after a lingering Illness. 
JANE VANDERGRIFT CRAVEN McHARG. 
mother of Jane McHarg Byington. Henry 
K McHarg III and Esther Belle McHarg 

Funeral services at Salem. N. J., on 
Saturday. July 5. at l pm. 

MINSHALL. BERTHA B. Suddenly, on 
Wednesday. July 2. 1941. at Emergency, 
Hospital. BERTHA B MINSHELL of 1401 
Fairmont s’, n.w beloved wife of Bcr’rand 
R Minshall. Remains resting ar the S. H. 
Hint s Co funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w., 
until 9 p.m Friday. July 4. 

Services and interment Oxford. Pa., at 1 
p.m Sunday. July H. 4 

MORGAN. EZIA. On Tuesday Julv l, 
1941. at 9:15 am. at St. Elizabeth s Hos- 
pital. EZIA MORGAN He leaves one 
daughter. Mrs. Cassie Brunson: four sons, 
Wiley. Shep. W’allace and Charles Morgan, 
also a host cf other relatives and friends. 
Remains resting at Wm T. and Ruth B. 
Tolbert's funeral home. 130N Oth st. n.w. 

Funeral Saturday. July 5, at 2 p.m.. 
from the above funeral home. Interment 
in Payne’s Cemetery. Rev. H. D. Hall of- 
ficiating • 

irv MiLl.i.q.n r.. ouuaemy. un 

Thursday. July 3. 1941 at his residence, 
Ron Keeler place n.w.. WILLIAM E. NEW- 
COMER. beloved husband of Carrie L. 
Newcomer and father of Harry E.. Ruth 
H and Carrie M. Newcomer and grand- 
father of Catherine L Newcomer. 

Funeral from his late residence on Sat- 
urday. July 5. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cem- 
etery. 

NEWMAN. MAJ. ARTHUR C. On Thurs- 
day. July 3. 1941. at Mount Alto Hospital. 
Mat. ARTHUR C. NEWMAN, beloved hus- 
band of Jennie L. Newman. Also surviving 
are three nephews. Arthur P. and William 
F Newman and Dr. James Walker, a 
niece. Mrs Beatrice L Walker, and other ! 
relatives and manv friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

NOULL. LUCY On Thursday, July 3. 
1941, at her residence, 1344 R st. n.w.. 
LUCY NOULL. Remains resting at Lowe's 
funeral home. 913 Florida ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 4 
PERRY. HENRY. Suddenly, on Friday. 

July 4 1941. HENRY PERRY of 1941 Cap- 
itol ave n.e,. beloved husband of Helen 
Perry devoted f; ther of Thelma Perry: 
brother of William Perry of New York City. 
Other relatives and many friends also 
mourn his passing. Remains resting at the 
John T. Rhine* & Co. funeral chapel, 3rd 
and Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
PITTMAN, FREDERICK LEWIS. Sud- 

denly. on Thursday. July 3. 1941 FRED- 
ERICK LEWIS PITTMAN of 4798 Chevy 
Chase boulevard. Chevy Chase. Md. Re- 
mains resting at the Bethesda funeral home 
of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey, 7005 Wiscon- 
sin ave. 

Notice of funeral later. 
PRESTON, M. VIRGINIA. On Thursday. 

July 3. 1941. at her residence. 1310 8 st 
n.w M. VIRGINIA PRESTON, daughter of 
Angie L. and William S. Preston: sister of 
Mrs. Ethel P. Tignor and William A.. George 
and henry Preston. Also surviving are 
four nephews, three nieces, a brother-in- 
law. a sister-in-law and many other rela- 
tives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McGuire. 

REINOEHL. FRANK W. Suddenly, on 
Tuesday. July 1. 1941. in Columbus. Ohio. ! 

FRANK W. REINOEHL. beloved husband 
of ell Reinoehl of Highland. Md 

Mr. Reinoehl. rests at the Warner E. 
Pumphrey funeral home. 8434 Georgia ave.. 
Silver Spring. Md where services will be 
held on Saturday. July 5. at 2 P.m. In- 
terment Zion Cemetery. Highland, Md. 

RODRICK. ALBERT ARTY. Suddenly. 
Thursday, July 3. 1941, at 7:30 am., at 
his residence. 1395 Oak st. n.w.. ALBERT 
CARTY RODRICK. beloved brother of Miss 
Ada M Rodrick and Mrs. Carrie R. Wells. 

Funeral from the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w.. Saturday. July 
5, at 10 a m. Friends and relatives in- 
vited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 4 

SCOTT. MARY LOUISE. On Tuesday. 
July 1. 1941. at Freedmen's Hospital, 
MARY LOUISE SCOTT of 102S Lamont 
st. n.w wife of the late James E. Scott 
and beloved mother of Llewellyn. Charles. 
Cynthia and Evelyn Scott and Mrs. Mary 
Scott Turner. Also surviving are other 
relatives and many friends. Friends may 
call at her late residence 

Funeral Saturday. July 5. at 1 p.m 
from Shiloh Baptist Church. 9th and P sts. 
n.w. Friends invited. Interment Lincoln 
Memorial Cemetery. Arrangements by 
McGuire. 

SHORE. FRANK S. On Wednesday. 
July 2. 1941. FRANK S SHORE, beloved 
husband of Mary R. Shore, father of Mrs. 
Margaret Cady. Mrs Ethel Moran and 
Mrs. Helen Thaden, Edward, Frank and 
Carroll Shore. 

Funeral from T. F Costello's funeral 
home, 1722 North Capitol st„ on Satur- 
day. July 5. at 8:30 a m. Requiem mass 
at St. Martin's Church at 9 a m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery 4 

SHORES. NETTIE. On Tuesday. July 
1. 1941, at Casualty Hospital, after a brief 
illness. NETTIE SHORES. She leaves to 
mourn their loss one sister a grandson, two 
great-grandsons and a number of other 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral Saturday. July 5- at 2 p.m., 
from the Goodwill Baptist Church. Tou at. 
between 15th and 18th iti. n.w. Interment 
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. Rev. Finn of- 
ficiating. 

I 

PADEREWSKI MOURNERS—Mme. Antonina Wilkonska (cen- 
ter), sister of Ignacy Jan Paderewski, was met by Jan Ciecha- 
nowski (left), Polish Ambassador, and Michal Kwapiszewski 
right). Counsellor of the Polish Embassy, when she arrived here 
late yesterday, accompanying the body of her famous brother. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Public Pays Tribute 
To Paderewski Today 
At Polish Embassy 

Funeral Services to 

Be Held Tomorrow in 

Arlington Cemetery 
The body of Ignacy Jan Paderew- ] 

ski, which will be put to rest tem- 

porarily in Arlington National 
Cemetery tomorrow, lay in state 
today at the Polish Embassy, 2640 
Sixteenth street N.W. 

Among those arranging to call at 
the Embassy to pay their respects 
to Poland’s famous musician-states- 
man was Viscount Halifax, the Brit- 
ish Ambassador. The public was 

to be admitted to view the body 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

A file of Polish World War vet- 
erans in pale blue uniforms carried 
the bronze coffin bearing the re- 

mains of the former Polish premier 
and pianist from a train at Union 
Station in the midst of the crashing 
thunderstorm yesterday afternoon. 

Jan Ciechanowski, Polish Ambas- 
sador, and members of his staff 
met the funeral party and escorted 
the body to the Embassy. Mme. 
Antonina Wilkonska, 82-year-old 
sister of the pianist, accompanied 
the body on a special car attached 
to a regular train from New York. 

The veterans carefully wiped the 
rain from the bronze casket before 

draping over it the flag of the inde- 
pendent Poland that existed when 
Paderewski headed the nation. 

Funeral services will be conducted 
in Arlington National Cemetery at 
10:45 am. tomorrow by the Most 
Rev. Ableto Giovanni Cicognani, 
Apostolic delegate. The body will 
remain in a vault at Arlington in- 
definitely. Friends of the family- 
hope that when peace comes again 
to Europe the body can go home to 
Poland. 

Paderewski died Sunday night in 
New York after a brief illness from 
pneumonia. The body lay in state 
yesterday in St. Patrick's Cathedral 
in New York, where services were 
held by Archbishop Francis J. Spell- 
man. He said Paderewski would 
plead before God in heaven for the 
freedom of Poland. 

Bronislas A. Jezierski. represent- 
ing Gov. Leverett Saltonstall of 
Massachusetts, paid his respects to 
Paderewski at the Embassy today 
and planned to attend the services 
in Arlington tomorrow. Ten years 
ago today, Mr. Jezierski. now of the 
Massachusetts attorney general's 
office, represented Paderewski at 
the unveiling of a memorial to j Woodrow Wilson at Poznan, Poland. ! 

BratljA 
SPRINGS, JAMES E.. JR. On Wednes- 

day. July 2. 1P41. at Gallinger Hospital. 
JAMES E. SPRINGS. Jr. Remains resting 
at Lowe’s funeral home. 913 Florida ave. 
n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 5 
WALKER. FANNIE. Entered into eter- 

nal rest. Tuesday. July 1. 1941. at her 
residence. 1820 Vermont ave n.w FAN- 
NIE WALKER, beloved cousin of Mrs. 
Eleanor E Newman cf Asbury Park. N. J. 
Other relatives and friends also survive. 
Remains resting at the funeral home of 
John T Rhines A Co.. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Funeral Saturday. July o. at 1 p.m from 
the Vermont Avenue Baptist Church. Rev. 
C. T. Murray officiating. Interment Rose- 
mont Cemetery. 4 

in Iflrmnrtam 
(OATES. WILLIAM H. AM) JULIA B. 

In memory of our dear ones. WILLIAM H. 
and JULIA B. COATgS. who left us sud- 
denly fourteen years ago today. July 4. 
1927 

As He knows His own. so He knows 
how to comfort them. usinR sometimes the 
very grief itself and straining it to a 
sweetness of peace unattainable by those 
ignorant of sorrow. 
LOVING CHILDREN AND SISTERS. VIOLA 

AND EMILY MINOR • 

STORRIED. LUCY. In sad but loving 
remembrance of my loving mother. LUCY 
STORRIED. who passed away three years 
ago today. July 4. 1938. 
You don't know the sorrow to be left alone 
Tili God sends the message to your home. 
’Tis sad when He calls for one or the other. 
But the saddest of all is when God calls 

for your mother 
DAUGHTER. ALBERTA ROBERTS. • 

THOMAS, SARAH. Loving memory of 
our loving mother and sister. SARAH 
THOMAS, who left us suddenly three years 
ago today, July 4. 1938 

THE FAMILY. • 

TRAVERS. MARGARET E. In sad but 
loving remembrance of our devoted mother. 
MARGARET E TRAVERS, who departed 
this life three years ago today July 4. 1938. 

Anniversary mass at Holy Trinity 
Church. 38th st. n.w., at 8 a.m. 

May she rest in peace 
HER DAUGHTER. ELLA. • 

Albert Foer, 57, Dies; 
Was Interior Decorator 

Albert Foer, 57, interior decorator 
here, died early today in Emergency 
Hospital after an illness of several 
months. He made his home at 4822 
Eighth street N.W. 

A native of Russia, he came to 
this country when he was 9 years old 
and lived in Newark for a brief time 
before coming to Washington 41 
years ago. 

He attended Emerson Institute 
and was a Mason and a member of 
the lodge of Red Men. 

Besides his widow, Mrs. Sarah 
Foer. he leaves a son. Melvin Foer; 
a daughter, Elizabeth Foer; two 
sisters. Mrs. Beckie Kushner and 
Mrs. Bessie Ehrlich, and a brother, 
Nathan Foer. all of this city. Two 
other brothers, Louis and Myer, live 
in Newark. 

Funeral services will be held at 11 
am. Sunday in the Danzansky 
funeral home and burial will be in 
B'nai Israel Cemetery, Oxon Hill, 
Md. 

Dr. Leonard Stromberg, 
Swedish Writer, Dies 
BS the Associated Press. 

OAKLAND, Nebr., July 4—Dr 
Leonard Stromberg, 69, whose first 
book netted only $27, died here yes- 
terday after reaching fame as an 

author of Swedish novels and win- 

ning royal decoration for them. 
He had been pastor of the Swedish 

Methodist Church in Oakland 29 
years. 

After more than 40 best sellers in 
his native land. Gustav V, King 
of Sweden, made Dr. Stromberg a 
member of the Roval Order of Vasa 
in 1934. 

Among his latest works was 
“Where Prairies Bloom," dealing 
with Swedish pioneers in Nebraska. 
He wrote in Swedish. 

Mrs. Josephine C. Foster, 
Child Educator, Dies 
B? the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. July 4—Mrs. 
Josephine Curtis Foster, nationally 
known for her work in early child- 
hood education matters and pro- 
fessor at the Institute of Child 
Welfare at the University of Minne- 
sota. died at her home here last 
nieht after a long illness. 

She was the widow of William S. 
Foster, member of the psychology 
department at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Locomotive Kills Worker 
Robert Perry, colored, 38, of 1420 

Central avenue N.E.. a laborer, was 
killed instantly early today when run 
down by a switching locomotive &s 
he was on a turntable in a round- 
house in the 1500 block of New York 
avenue N.E. The locomotive is said 
to have backed over the man, 

Sidney Lost's Air-Conditioned 
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Card Punch 
3-WEEK COURSE 

Day and night classes start imme- 
diately. Thorough training. A Wood 
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Ex-Gov. A. B. White 
Of West Virginia 
Is Dead at 84 

Had Long. Career as 

Banker, Publisher and 
Insurance Executive 

By the Associated Press. 

PARKERSBURG, W. Va„ July 4 — 

Albert B. White, 84, former Governor 
who once headed the National Edi- 
torial Association and who helped 
found the George Washington Life 
Insurance Co., died yesterday at his 
home here. 

Mr. White, a Republican, also was 
a banker and newspaper publisher 
and held numerous public offices, 
among them that of State tax com- 

missioner, State Senator and col- 
lector of internal revenue for West 
Virginia. 

Ill for the last two years and bed- 
fast much of the time, Mr. White 
had been in retirement for the last 
10 years. 

He served as Governor from 1901 

Mr. White was born September 22, 
1856, at Cleveland, the son of Dr. 
Emerson ElbridRe White and Mary 
Ann Sabin White. His father was 
for seven years president of Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Ind. 

After graduating from Marietta 
(Ohio! College in 1876. Mr. White 
returned to Lafayette and purchased 
an interest in the Daily Journal. 
For three years he was managing 
editor and in 1881 he went to Park- 
ersburg and bought the State 
Journal. 

Two years later, with S. B. Baker 
as a partner, he entered the daily 
field and published the paper suc- 

cessfully for 18 years. 
His administration as Governor 

was marked by revision of State tax 
laws and the creation of the office 
of State tax commissioner, a post 
he assumed two years after leaving 
office as Governor. I 

He was internal revenue collector 
three times. He also was elected a 
State Senator in 1926. 

Mr. White helped found the South- 
ern States Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
shortly after he retired from the 
Governor’s office. He also was presi- 
dent and cashier of the Parkersburg 
Banking & Trust Co., president of 
the Parkersburg Board of Commerce 
and a Y. M'. C. A. worker overseas 
during the World War. 

Mr. White married the late Agnes 
Ward at Marietta, Ohio, October 
2, 1879. The couple had five children. 

Italian Captain and Crew 
Acquitted of Sabotage 
By the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK, Va., July 4.—A jury in 
Federal District Court Wednesday 
acquitted Capt. Dominic Belgrano, 
former master of the Italian freight- 
er Giuan; the ship's chief engineer 
and eight seamen of a joint charge 
of sabotage and conspiracy, which 
was placed against them after the 
vessel was seized in Hampton Roads 
March 29 by Coast Guardsmen and 
its engines found to be dafnaged. 

Fifteen Italian merchant marine 
officers and men—four captains, a 
chief engineer and 10 seamen—were 
arrested after the Government 
seized five Italian freighters in 
Hampton Roads March 29 and found 
all of them to have been damaged 
about the engines, boilers and pro- 
peller shafts. 

i Capt. Belgrano's trial, with other 
members of his ship's complement,: 
marked the end of the series for j 
the Government in its effort to 
prosecute those it believed respon- j sible for the damage.i * 

Waitress Picks Up $515, 
Suspects It Wasn't Tip 
B» the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. July 4—1Tazudo 
1 

Uragani, a waitress, found $515 on i 

one of her tables, but she Just 
couldn't convince herself It was a 

tip. 
So she turned it over to police. 

She said a fidgety Filipino had just 
left the table—after eating a 15- 
cent sandwich. 

•Surpassing Seauhj 
Pxys J4omaye. to W)emory 

DHE BEAUTY'of Cedar Hilt 
is a permanent l treasure,' wisely safe- 
guarded by perpetual'care. Beauty 
dwells in every part of this sacred gar- 
den. Prices for sites begin as low as $50 
and terms can be arranged to suit in- 

dividual requirements. 

Driu* out Pennsylvania Avenue SC to 

Cemetery Gales, open until sundou n 

(edar Hill j WASHINGTONS MOST BEAL'TIFIL CEMETERY | 
Sot Connected 

uilh Any Other Cemetery 
£i 

* 

M. ■i T ^UEN have asked us how pure wool 
can make a cool, light summer tropical. Our 
answer is: The pure worsted that goes into 
a Wonder Tropical, although of the same 

content as winter-suit woolens, is many 
ounces lighter in weight. In order to give 
it added strength, this lightweight worsted 
is twisted tightly and then woven with a 

special open weave, making a cloud-light 
fabric. Wonder’s tropical worsted, because 
it is wool, tailors more easily, holds shape 
and crease firmly, takes richer colors. Thus 

you look better and feel cooler. That's the 
“secret” of Wonder's Tropical beauties. But 
there's no secret to Wonder's slim price— 
NO MIDDLEMAN, that's all! 

★ 

WONDER 

* SUPER-TAILORED $10-50 
TROPICAL SUITS |0 

THEY'RE THE 100% ALL-WOOL KIND 

Gabardine Slacks 
For sport slacks, gabardine's the 
standout by popular vote — for 
quality, you can’t beat the all-wool 
kind—and for tailoring, leave it 
to Wonder for a clean-cut job. 

Sharkskin Sport Slacks—S4.S5 pr. 

Come In—Cool Off! 
• You’ll enjoy buying your, new Wonder 
Tropical as much as wearing it for our 

store is refreshingly air-conditioned. You leave 

summer’s heat behind — permanently — the 
minute you step inside. 

2117 A VC TA DA VI M w-^-x^-d p^t, <* ua rVTDA PACT1 VvAXd 1U lA X I l-fv Itch Moath. R««nb«, «mn h Xlv IiAIAA vVw 11 

* Wonder Clothes * 
\ 

937 -939 F STREET N.W. 
COME IN! COOL OFF! WE’RE AIR-CONDITIONED! 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

S’ar Stpff Correspondent. 

Gunfire in the Blue Ridge Hills 
CAMP RITCHIE. Md July 4.—Deep in the lush rolling hills of Blue 

Ridge Summit there is camped toda\; one of America's aimies. Seventy- 
eight years and a day ago these hills reverberated with cannon fire as 

Pickett charged at Gettysburg and the Blue hurled back the Gray to turn 

the tide. Now the same hills, like well-matched tennis players, again 
volley with gunfire echoes. 

This is a strange little army that is gathered here. There are some 

soldiers and marines. There are a few policemen and. scattered and 
largely anonymous, are some corpulent, retired colonels and generals. A 

millionaire in a torn coat lies flat on the ground in a driving rain and 

presses a trigger with unerring aim. Nearby shoots a garage mechanic 
from upper New York and a salesman from Buffalo, Their goal is the 
Eastern small bore championship. 

A Scotchman who was with the British in Egypt and Syria, and who 
watched Italian bombs drop onto the hot desert sands, sprawls on the wet 

ground and gently presses the trigger of his .22-caliber rifle. In the heavy 
atmosphere the report sounds like a damp match that has been struck, 
but this man whom we shall call McNabb, because that is his name, 
seems as grimly intent as he was at Beirut. 

This is part of America's civilian army and part of that vast army of 

sports competitors which plods aloug, unsung and unheadlined. 

Pace Is Fast Even for the Champ 
Some people like chicken livers and some don't. Some people get up 

at 5 o'clock in the morning to play golf and others, who shudder at the 
thought, sail little boats or sweat in baseball bleachers or pay to see 

wrestling or take up heel-and-toe walking. These men shoot rifles and 
pistols. Some are among the best in the world. 

Not all of them shoot for the same reason. Some are entranced by 
the gay camaraderie and the acrid smell of powder at a big rifle meet. 

Others are intrigued with the pursuit of perfection. It takes at least near 

perfection to be a topnotcher in the small bore rifle field, small bore hav- 
ing nothing to do with the size of any human being associated with the 

sport but, rather, meaning a .22-caliber gun. 
Two hundred yards away is a paper target with a 10-ring an inch 

in diameter. The shooter, if he must say in the running, must hit that 

10-nng. as against the 9. 8. 7. etc., rings which ripple away from the | 
bulls-eye. The naked eye wouldn't find the sweet spot; that's why 
telescopic sights are used. The record for consecutively hitting the 10- j 
ring is 320. Try beating this sometime, taking into account the wind 
and the atmosphere and the arc of little bullets in flight. It isn't easy. 

During the course of an outdoor season a ranking shooter will fire 

3.200 rounds. The crack shots, like Pro Dave Carlson, won't miss the 

10-ring more than 50 times a summer. Dave was the 1940 "national cham- j 
pion. A perfect score is 400. He averaged .399 for the season. Yesterday 
he got nowhere; he ran out. 

They Sleep in Tents and Don't Mind 
There is a true cross-section of American life here m this verdant 

valley. Take the case of this rich guy. He could sail a yacht or own polo 
ponies. Instead, he travels the rifle circuit. He's about 35. 

To shoot in small bore competition he buys a couple of custom made I 

.22-caliber barrels. One of the three or four "old masters" of the land 

painstakingly carves them out for him. He goes to another "old master.’ 

who "beds" the barrel in a special stock. A special expert on triggers gets 
the products next. When everything is finished the two .22-caliber rifles 
cost something like $1,000. And that's only the beginning. 

There are poor guys who own standard equipment and who sling 
Their guns over their shoulders and thumb their ways to the big meets. 

Sometimes, as in the case here, they sleep in tents. They don't mind. 
The fellow^ in the next cot probably is the millionaire. A lucky few get 
cots in mess shacks. 

A civilian rifleman isn't choosey. All he asks is a peek at a target. 

Rifle and Pistol Aren't Spectator Sports 
They have practically no following. There are 10.000 people who 

can rattle off the details of Joe Di Maggios hitting streak to one who 

can name the national rifle champion. This is just a guess but we d 

call it a safe one. In rain and in blistering heat these rifle guys press 

their triggers and blast away at dim targets. 
There are golf widows and baseball widows and other kinds of 

widows, but none is more forlorn than the rifle widow. They are here, 

sitting in steamy automobiles and patiently waiting the return of their 

Daniel Boones. There is not much thrill in watching hubby on the range, j 
You can't follow the bullet and you can't see where it pierced the target. 

You have to take the scorer's word for it. 

If there is any color in the sport it is in the habiliment of the 

shooter. Most of them wear khaki coats with bright cloth labels sewed 

on the backs and 'the sleeves. You get a label for participating in the 

big events and these invariably are slapped onto the coats in the manner 

of stickers on the trunks of round-the-world travelers. 

This, then, is the rifle and pistol shooters’ chief bid for attention. 

But don't underestimate these chaps. They probably can outshoot most 

of the Army sharpshooters and the War Department knows of their 

prowess and has these unsung sports headliners tabbed and, if the day 

comes when the enemy parachutes within range, it will be given a warm 

reception. 
These are stout fellas! 

__ 

I 
Major Statistics 

FRIDAY. JULY 4, 1»41. 

AMERICAN. 
Results Yesterday. 

Boston, ft: Philadelphia. 2. 
Others not scheduled. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
W. L Pet. O B. 

New York ---- 4;> 2fj *44 

Cleveland .... *■} ;! ■»!» » 

Ch.cago -™ g * 
Philadelphia -^7 Waahington -2" 44 .. 1 8 * 

St. Louts 24 4 ,.th4 to 2 

Games Today. Gamas Tomorrow. 

gLrs.b HI N Y (2) Wash, at Boston. 
12 30 Clev. at Chicago. 

Chi at Dft. '21. Detroit at St. L. 
St L at Clev. (2>. Phtla. at N. *. 

Boston at Phtla. (2). 

national. 
Results Yesterday. 

Boston, 4: Philadelphia. 1. 
Chicago. 2; St Louts. 1. 
Cincinnati a' Rittsburgh. rain. 

Others not scheduled. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

W. L. Pet G B. 
S- Louts 4* 24 ,««7 
Brooklyn -i t,.; Q 

New York 3S 32 n43 » 

Cincinnati 3'> 34 o!4 11 
Pittsburgh -f; 34 40(1 14 a 

Chicago -•}; 3P .431 lo> 
flnRfon _2« 4«» .40.» 1 ^ 

Philadelphia "I!_20 M .282 27‘g 

Games Today. Games Tomorrow. 

St L. a' Chicago <21.Chi. at Pitts^ 
Phtla. at Boston (2). Boston at Bklvn. 
Pitts, at Cln. (2) N. Y. at PhUa. 
N. Y. at Bklyn. (2). S'. L. at Ctntinnatl. 

Lyons' Hurling Gives 
Rochester Hopes in 
I. L. Pennant Race 
By the Associated Press. 

Herschel Lyons, young righthander 
who played a large part in the Roch- 
ester Red Wings’ pennant drive 
last year, is doing his bit again this 
season to keep alive the Wings’ flag 
hopes. 

Lyons has been the champions’ 
most effective hurler to date, win- 

ning 9 and losing 4. He returned 
the Red Birds to third place last 

night, beating the Montreal Royals, 
2-1. In 10 innings, allowing only four 
hits. 

Buffalo's second-place Bisons 

gained ground on the league-leading 
Newark Bears, defeating Toronto, 
6-5, In the only other game played. 

Borican Seems Sure 
To Capture A. A. U. 
Decathlon Title 

Holds Big Lead, Likely 
To Increase It Over 
Three Rivals Today 

BJ the Associated Press. 

BRIDGETON. N. J.. July 4— A 
home town boy appeared headed for 
the National A. A. U. decathlon 
championship today in the windup 
of the 10-event program. 

Bridgeton's John Borican. lean 
Negrro star now competing for the 
Asbury Park iN. J.) A. C won three ! 
first places in yesterday's five events ! 

and ranked an odds-on favorite to j 
annex at least one more first this 

I auernoon. 
Holder of the world’s 600-yard and 

1.000-yard records. Borican was ex- 

pected to win easily the 1.500-meter 
I run and possibly the 100-meter 
hurdles. Other remaining events are 

the javelin, discus and pole vault. 
Only four athletes were left in the 

competition after Indiana Univer- 
sity's Archie Harris dropped out 
after competing in four events yes- 
terday. Following Borican, who 
compiled 3.407 points, were Uyval C. 
Jones. University of Michigan. 3,282 
points: Joshua Williamson. Newark, 
N. J„ former Zavier (New Orleans) 
College, 3.251. and Howard Jensen, 
Temple University, 2.763. 

Borican won the 100-meter dash, 
in 11.3 seconds: the broad jump, with 
21 feet 7 inches, and the 400-meter 
dash in 51 seconds. Jones, w^ho 
finished fourth in last year's de- 
cathlon. won the high jump with a 

leap of 5 feet 10** inches, and Harris, 
national discus champion, won the 
shotput with a heave of 44 feet 4 
inches. 

Stars Yesterday 
By the Associated Press. 

Lefty Grove. Red Sox—Achieved 
2fiRth victory of career with careful 
pitching against Athletics. 

Al Javery. Braves—Pitched Bve-hit 
ball to beat Phillies. 

_ 

Claude Passeau. Cub*—Held Car- 
dinals to five hits. 

Red Sox Vet, 41, 
Curbs A's With 
Good Control 

Lefty Is Scored on 

In Only One Round; 
Cards Nosed Out 

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

When the great pitchers of all 

j time in baseball are recalled, Robert 
Moses i Lefty i Grove always will 

j have a place on the honor roll. 
He is 41 years old, leathery cheeked 

and with graying hair, but he still is 
1 a winning pitcher and yesterday he 
achieved the 299th triumph of his 
long and memorable career. 

He subdued the Philadelphia 
Athletics. 5 to 2. for the beleaguered 
Boston Red Sox. who needed the 
victory desperately. 

It wasn't an imposing perform- 
ance like Grove gave in the days 
when he had a fire ball and was 

striking out 200 batters a season. 

| Tire A's tagged him for 10 hits and 
only two struck out. 

Sixth Win for Grove. 

But he was just as effective as if 
he had been throwing a blazing 
fast ball right by the batters. With 
perfect control, he didn’t walk a 
man. and kept the foe scoreless ex- 

i cept in the fifth inning when Dick 
Siebert's triple was followed by two 

; singles and a fly. 
Jim Tabor hit a three-run double 

j in the first inning to give the vet- 
eran a nice sendoff and Ted Wil- 

I liams homered with one on in the 
eighth. 

Grove, taking plenty of rest be- 
tween startsfrias won six games and 
lost only two this season. When he 
reaches the 300-victorv goal he will 
be one of 12 pitchers to accomplish 
tire feat and the first since Grover 
Cleveland Alexander 

This was the only game in the 
American League yesterday as other 
teams rested for the big Fourth of 
July program, e 

Cubs Nose Out Cards. 
The action in the National League 

was confined to two contests, with 
the Chicago Cubs nosing out the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 2-1, and the Boston 
Braves beating the Phillies. 4-1. 

Both Chicago runs were unearned 
as the Cardinals nullified tiie five- 
hit pitching of Max Lanier and 
Howard Krist by making three 
errors. Claude Passeau also pitched 
five-hit ball and drove in the de- 

! ciding run with a single in the 
seventh. 

The defeat dropped St. Louis back 
into a tie with the idle Brooklyn 
Dodgers for the National League 
lead. 

Boston's triumph was scored be- 
1 hind the five-hit hurling of young 

A1 Javery. who held the Phillies 
scoreless until the eighth. 

Firemen Softies Battle 
Six Times in Two Days 

District Fire Departments roving 
softball team has mapped a holiday 
ironman stunt for itself, with six 
games carded in two days. 

They were to open this afternoon 
with a double-header at Cape 
Charles. Va.. to be followed by a 
night twin bill at Parksley. Tomor- 

! row they finish with two games at 
Portsmouth. 

Nine to Defend Titles 
In Women's Meet 
By the Associated Press. 

OCEAN CITY, N. J., July 4—De- 
fending champions in 9 of the 11 
scheduled events have sent in en- 
tries for the Women's National A. 
A. U. track and field champion- 
ships here tomorrow. 

A dozen athletic clubs from all 
parts of the Nation, and the St. 
Clair A. C. of TorontS. Canaca. will 
send about 150 top-flight feminine 
contestants. 

Tuskegee 'Ala.) Institute will de- 
fend the national team title. 

Legon Scores Quick Kayo 
TAMPA. Fla.. July 4 OP).—Joe 

Legon, Havana <Cuba> claimant of 
the South American welterweight 
championship, knocked out Eddie 
Carroll of New York in 1:05 of the 

: first round last night. 

Race Track Suit Held Up 
SAN FRANCISCO. July 4 UP).— 

! Federal Judge A. F St. Sure signed 
an order today temporarily staying 

| bankruptcy proceedings against the 
Golden Gate Turf Club of Albany. 

Anacostia A. C. Is Booking 
Anacostia A. C. has the use of a 

| Fairlawn diamond on Sunday and 
would like foes. Call Atlantic 8261-W 

j between 8 and 10 p.m. 

HOLIDAY CRUISING HERE AND THERE 

Baltimore 10 Offers 
Task for D. C. Stars 
In Double-Header 

Gas and Electric Team 
Visits Ballston With 

Impressive Record 
Gas and Electric softball team of 

Baltimore, a powerful outfit eyeing 
the Maryland State championship, 
will display its prowess tonight at 

Washington Softball Stadium in a 

double-header against an all-star 
Washington ten. The first game is 

scheduled for 8 o’clock. 
Already the Powermen have de- 

feated Schavitz. last year's Mary- 
land champs; Hoffberger Ice. the 

runnerup. and practically every 
other club of importance in its sec- 
tion. A big factor in its list of vic- 
tories is the sensational pitching of 
Paul Sherman, who has a variety 
of deceptive deliveries. He is slated 
to pitch tonight. 

A total of 25 players will be on 

the Washington all-star squad, nine 
of them being selected yesterday In 
addition to the 16 previously an- 

nounced. The latest choices are 
Lefty Horejsi of Kavakos Grill, 
Bump Simonds of Yellow Cab and 
Ken Thomas of Pepco. pitchers: 
Carl Newsome and George Boswell 
of Adam Hats and L. Frey of Carr 

Brothers, infielders, and Jockey 
Quill of Kavakos, Carl Loffler of 
Adam Hats and Bud Donaldson of 
Evening Star, outfielders. 

Turf Body Fails to Act 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. July 4 (A3). 

Florida’s Racing Commission ad- 
journed a three-day meeting here 
without fixing dates for horse races 
next season and jvithout acting on a 

request for an investigation of Trop- 
ical Park at Miami. 

First 100-Runs-Batted-ln Year 
Is Likely for Travis; Curbing 
Di Mag Up to Hudson, Chase 

Bv BUTTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

NEW YORK. July 4—Explosions 
held little significance for the Nats 
today, the club having been blasted 

quite frequently this season, but as 

the pennant pursuit reached the 
mythical halfway wark. it might be 
proper to pause and praise a fellow 
who has been giving Washington a 

silent sort of fireworks in the cam- 

paign. 
The Nats’ noiseless sparkler has 

been Shortstop Cecil Travis, who 
launched the season in a flurry of 
base hits and has been popping 
pitchers consistently to this point. 
He merely is leading the Nats in 
hits, doubles, triples, home runs 

and runs batted in. He is locked 
with Buddy Lewis in having scored 
48 runs and is clouting a comfort- 
able .363. 

Most important, perhaps, is Travis' 
record in sending mates across the 
plate. In previous seasons, Cecil has 
been quite timid about propelling 
base runners across the pay-off 
platter, but 1941 probably will be 
the year Travis bats in 100 runs 
for the first time in his career. 

Fast Home Run Mark. 
Possessor of 50 runs batted in as 

the Nats tangled with the Yankees 
in a double-header here today, 
Travis seems certain to reach the 
century mark if he can escape in- 
jury. Only twice has Cecil batted 
in more than 67 runs—last year, 
when he collected 76. and in 1936, 
when he accumulated 92. 

This will be no repitition of four 
years ago when Travis batted a ro- 
bust .344 only to be ridiculed for 
batting in a modest 66 runs. This 
will be remembered as the season 
Travis was transformed into a re- 

spectable clean-up hitter, for he 
has been producing in that No. 4 
spot. 

This isn't the first time Travis 
has been tested in that vital swat- 

ting spot. Manager Bucky Harris,, 
fascinated by the fellow's lofty aver- 

ages, placed him No. 4 in the bat- 

ting order in previous seasons, but 
for some inexplicable reason Travis 
failed repeatedly. 

Travis is no ideal clean-up hitter, 
of course, because he doesn’t pack 
that perpetual home run threat, but 
even in that department Cecil is 
enjoying his most successful season. 

He has connected for six homers 
already this season and in no pre- 
vious year did he slam more than 
five. 

May hscapf induction. 

Thirty-seven doubles and 11' 
triples last year established a per- 
sonal record for Travis, but so far 
this season he has delivered 20 
doubles and 9 triples, which would 
indicate he should shatter all his 
own extra base marks fairly easily. 

There now is a feeling Travis will 
escape iaduction into the Army, 
which has ceased calling men who 
have reached 28. Travis will be 28 
years old on August 8 and since 
enlistments are running high in his 
district there is little likelihood of 
him being ordered to report for in- 
duction before that date. 

On that date, though. Outfielder 
Buddy Lewis wdll desert the Nats. 
Three days later he must report for 
induction and Buddy says he won’t 
request an additional 60 days’ ex- 
tension. 

brirntn m Parade. 

Meanwhile, the Nats were at-! 
tempting to fracture a four-game 
losing streak at the expense of the I 
Yankees, whose Joe Di Maggio was 

trying to prolong a hitting streak 
which had reached 45 games. Sid 
Hudson and Ken Chase, the latter 
still bothered by a pesky blister on 
the second finger of his pitching 
paw, were slated to toil for the 
Nats. 

President Clark Griffith of the 
Nats was to be included among 
several prominent baseball men in 
a march to center field, where a 
memorial to Lou Gehrig was to be 
unveiled, while later diamond ac- 

tivity was to be halted to permit 
an anticipated crowd of 77.000 to 
hear President Roosevelt's message 
to the Nation. 

Tomorrow the Nats will open a 
series at Boston, with a single game 
slated, while on Sunday there will 
be a double-header. Washington 
players, exclusive of Travis and 
Hudson, then will return home for a 
brief vagation before heading West 
after the All-Star game. 

Princeton Netmen Score 
MONTCLAIR, N. J„ July 4 OP).— 

Edgar Butterheim and Robert Holzl 
of Princeton won the Eastern in- 
tercollegiate freshman doubles 
championship by defeating George 
Burgwin, 3d. and Richard Cooley of 
Yale, 8—6, 6—3, 6-4. 

-By JIM BERRYMAN 

Kronfeld Too Active 
In Sandlot Game 

t 

For Own Good 
Star Player Suspended 
For Performing With 
Two League Teams 

Too much enthusiasm for base- 
ball has brought about the down- 

| fall of Turner Kronfeld of Hern- 
! don. Va„ an all-around player, who 
has been suspended for the remain- 
der of the season for signing con- 

j tracts with two different teams in 
as many leagues. 

Kronfeld today was ruled off the 
course by Vic Gauzza. president of 
both the Departmental and Feder- 
al-Commercial circuits, who. in 
checking on a protested game, dis- 
covered the player listed on the 

■ rosters of both the Arlington Mac- 
j cabees in the Departmental loop 
and War Department in the Federal- 
Commercial. 

tenter Market Gets Game. 
As a result of Gauzza's findings. 

Center Market, which dropped a 
7-3 verdict to the Maccabees, w’ill 
be credited tvith a victory and 
Maryland Sports Club, which lost. 
6-0, will get a decision over War. 

According to Gauzza’s findings, 
Kronfeld played third base for 
the Maccabees in its triumph over 
the Marketmen. first-half cham- 
pions. and later in the same after- 
noon pitched in the final inning for 
War against Maryland. He did not 
report for the latter game until 
after 7 o'clock. 

Manager Leitch Travers protest- 
ed Kronfeld's appearance on the 
pitching mound on the ground that 
he had played with another team 
earlier in the afternoon. By a 

coincidence. Gauzza. who checks the 
league eligibility lists immediately 
after the second round opens, had 
come upon Kronfeld's signature on 
a Maccabee contract that same day, 
but had not yet gone over War De- 
partment's list. 

Managers to Blame. 

I Gauzza refused to blame the play- 
j er for the mixup, but called it the 
fault of one or both managers of 
the teams with which Kronfeld 
signed. 

"I don't think he deliberately 
signed two contracts with the idea 
of breaking the rules.” Gauzza said. 

| “Kronfeld probably thought he could 
play in two leagues with different 

I teams. Blit the managers know the 
: rules and it states on the contract 
that no player can sign with more 
tnan one week-day team or sign 
with a second team until he has 
been released by the first. If the 

j rule is broken I must suspend the 
I player.” 

Howell Given Release 
By Tulsa Ball Club 
Bs the Associated Press. 

TULSA. Okla.. July 4—Millard 
(Dixie* Howell. Tulsa Oiler short- 
stop and head football coach at 
Arizona State Teachers’ College, has 
been released by the Texas League 
club. 

Howell has been in a fielding 
slump in recent weeks and his bat- 
ting average was only .234 up to last 

| Sunday. 

IseaY covers 
For All Popular Makes 

AUTOMOBILES 

Cobb, Ruth to Lead Golfers in Relief Match 
Zivic-Davis Crowd Is Smallest Jacobs Ever Has Had Outdoors 

By EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, July 4.—Fourth 
of July specials: 

Hank Leiber. hospitalized in 
Chicago after stopping one with 
his bean, is in—of all places—the 
maternity ward. 

Babe Ruth and Ty Cobb will 
captain two Cleveland amateur 
teams in a war relief golf match 
later this month. 

Fritzie Zivic and Bummy Davis 
drew the smallest ball-park gate 
since Mike Jacobs went into the 
sock racket. Consensus was: 
Davis should have stood in camp. 

All G. Lyttleton Rogers, the 
Irish tennis star, needs is a good 
press. Wednesday the New York 
afternoon papers wrote feature 
stories about him. That after- 
noon the guy went out and gave 

Frankie Kovacs his lumps. 
Firecrackers.—The $3,000 that 

kept Joe Di Maggio and the 
Yanks apart so long last spring 
probably will be given Joe as a 

bonus for his hitting streak. 
Jack Laken, Baltimore pro- 

motor, has signed Joey Archibald 
and Lou Transparent! for a bout 
there July 17. 

Lou Little has recovered from 
a long illness and is resting up at 
Cape Cod 

Umpire Bill Summers is second 
only to Red Ormsby as the “Great 
White Father” of the American 
League. He has eight children, 
three down to Ormsby. 

Iowa State just can't wait. 
Football schedules, posters and 
information books go out this 
week. 

Chick Meehan, who announced 

he is out to bust the boxing trust, 
says he has messages of support 
from throughout the country. 
The more the merrier, for he’s 

sure going to need plenty of help. 
Help, Help.—Can't anything be 

done to get Baron Boots Poffen- 
berger out of the doghouse? 
That 90-day suspension he drew 
for socking an ump runs until 
after the end of the Southern 
Association season. 

She Pelt Hurt.—If Joe Louis 
really socked Mrs. L. <as she 
alleges in her divorce suit) with 
his customary gusto, we can’t say 
as we blame her much. 

Ain’t They Pretty?—The Cubs 
finally have received their new 
road uniforms. In other words, 
they’re all dressed up but going 
no place. 

Golf Fireworks 
Mark Western 
Amateur Tilt 

Ward, Title Defender; 
Todd, Co-Favorite, 
In Tough Scraps 

B: the Associated Press. 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Julv 4 — 

A double order of golf fireworks, 
served up in today's Independence 
Day card at the 42d Western Ama- 
teur tournament with two sets of 
18-hole matches, will hammer the 
field down to four semifinalists by 
sundown at Broadmoor’s mountain 
layout. 

The two prime favorites—defend- 
ing Champion Marvin 'Bud' Ward 
and Medalist Harry Todd—checked 
in for the second day of match play, 
Ward after one of the tightest 
squeaks of his career. 

Ward. 1939 National Amateur 
king from Spokane. Wash found 
himself trailing by three holes on 
the fourteenth yesterday, then 
struck back with two pars and two 
birdies for a l.up victory over Rod- 
ney Bliss, Omaha veteran. He 
drew Warren Berl, Stanford and 
San Francisco performer, in todays 
second round. 

Todd Has Easy Match. 
Todd, 1939 Western winner from 

Dallas, rolled over Lyman Wright, 
Colorado Springs ex-bronco buster, 
with his prodigious hitting attack. 
7 and 6, and drew- Claude Wright, 
young Denver plasterer, today in 
the bracket opposite Ward's. 

The tournament exploded plenty 
of fireworks a day ahead of the 
fourth. In addition to Ward's sub- 
par. uphill triumph, there were 
three 20-hole matches—one pro- 
ducing three birdies and an eagle 
in the two added holes—and sizzling 
underpar shooting by tennis pro- 
fessional Ellsworth Vines and 18- 
vear-old Frank Stranahan. steve- 
dore-shouldered trans-Mississippi 
champion from Toledo Ohio. 

Berl beat Bob Goldwater of 
Phoenix, Ariz. in the first "extra 
innings" encounter. John Butts, 
Wichita. Kans automobile dealer, 
fired an eagle 3 against Tom 
Stephenson's birdie on the 464-yard 
20th after he and the Kansas City 
golier both birdied the 19th. 

Vines 1 Under Par. 
The third 20-hole victory went to 

Harry Missildine. Tulsa. Okla, 
voungster, at the expense of Glenn 

I Oatman of Kansas City, former 
! Missouri champion. 

Vines breezed across the Cheyenne 
mountain slopes in 1 under par for 
a somewhat surprising 2-and-l ver- 
dict over Marshall Carlson. Univer- 
sity of Toledo golfer who is one of 
Ohio's top amateurs. 

Stranahan. who said “I like weight 
j lifting as much as golf" and has 
muscles to prove it. was 2 under 
par in a smoking 6-and-5 victor- 
over Ray Brownell. Stanford sopho- 
more from Carmel. Calif. 

Mrs. Louis and Champ 
Seen as Settling 
Their Troubles 
BJ the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. July 3.—Friends of Joe 
Louis disclosed here today that the 
marital woes of the heavyweight 
boxing champion, whose wife filed 
suit for divorce yesterday in Chicago, 
might be climaxed by a reconcilia- 
tion. 

This was hinted after long-dis- 
tance telephone conversations with 
Mrs. Louis, who was quoted as saying 
she filed the divorce action "in a 
momant of anger—but I didn't want 
to harm Joe.” 

Mrs. Louis, her friends said, ex- 

plained her anger on the grounds 
that her famous husband failed to 
keep a promise to return home last 
week after attending a horse show 
in Cleveland 

Louis called off a golfing trip to 
Pittsburgh and went into seclusion 
at his Utica (Mich.) farm ranch. 
He had denied he ever struck his 
wife, as she contended, and had said 
he would not contest the divorce ac- 
tion. 
-.--—— 

Major Leaders 
By the Associated Press. 

American League. 
Batting—Williams. Boston, .403: 

Heath. Cleveland .384. 
Runs—Williams. Boston. HP: J Dt 

Maggio. New York, and D Di Maggio. 
Boston. 66. 

Runs batted in—Keller New York. 
HI*: J. Di Maggio. New York. 65 

Hits—Heath. Cleveland. 103; J Di 
Maggio. New York. HMi 

Doubles—D Di Mascio. Boston, and 
Boudreau. Cleveland. 24 

Triples — Keltner Cleveland. 10; 
Travis. Washington. 9 

Home runs—J. Di Maggio. New York. 
16: Killer. New York, and Johnson. 
Philadelphia. 17. 

Stolen baser,—Kuhel. Chicago. 10; 
Case. Washington, and Heath. Cleve- 
land. 9 

Pitching—Feller. Cleveland. 16-4; 
Ruffing. New York. 8-3. 

National league. 
Baiting—Miae. St. Louis. .366; 

Reiser. Brooklyn. .355. 
Runs—Moore. St. Louis, 58: Reiser# 

Brooklyn. 57. 
Runs batted in—Nicholson. Chicago. 

57: Ott. New York. 51. 
Hits—Slaughter. St. LoUs. 93; 

Moor*1. St. Louis. 91 
Doubles—Dallesandro. Chicago, 23; 

Reiser. Brooklyn. 20. 
Triples—Slaughter. St Louis. 7; 

Elliott. Pittsburgh, and Moore. Bos- 
ton. ft. 

Home runs—Ott. New York. 18; 
Camilli. Brooklyn. 15. 

Stolen bases—Fre.v. Cincinnati. 10; 
Handley. Pittsburgh, 8 

Pitching—Riddle Cincinnati. 8-0: 
White. St. Louis. 7-1. 
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Malone Golf Menace With Putting Touch Backing Power Developed on Grid 
The 

Sportlight 
Surprises Pack Majors' 
Races at Midway Point 

By (,K \NTI AM) HU E. 
Special Correspondrir of The Slar. 

In a baseball way. July 4 is the 

halfway mark to the pennant wire. 

It means far more than that in other 

ways. But there still are many mil- 
lions who are using this historic date 
to keep check on America's national 
game, the one game that for six 
months holds the interest of a vast 

majority of our people. 
In a baseball way, this Fourth is 

one of the classics. In one league 
we find the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
the St. Louis Cardinals riding "hell 
for leather.” and in the other league 
we find the New York Yankees, the 
Cleveland Feller Indians and the 

Boston Red Sox pointing (or the 

pennant pole, with the White Sox 
threatening. 

The main feature of the National 

League party is that Cincinnati's 
Reds, world champions from 1940. 
are many length* away, struggling 
to keep in sight of the two leaders. 

The second feature is that Cleve- 
land's Indians, picked by many to 

run a wav with the race largely 
through Bob Feller, are all snarled 
up. They figured to be five or six | 
games in front at this spot. But 

the charge of the Yankees has been 
much more than Cleveland looked 

for. 

Meager Hitting Hurts 

Reds, Indians 
Neither the Reds nor Indians so 

far have shown the stuff both looked 
to have as the season opened. Both 
have been getting soft-shelled hit- 
ting from the start. 

This weakness can't be blamed 
on Bill McKechme nor on Roger 
Peckinpaugh. They are not re- 

sponsible for .300 and better hitters 
fading into the low 200 class. 

The Reds still have the best or at 
least one of the best pitching staffs 
In either league. 

The Indians have Bob Feller, who 

Is two good pitchers. But none of 
tire others has been any too hot—so 

far, at least. 
At this July date the Yankees 

show more confidence in their own I 
Ability than any other American 

League club. They have back the 

old feeling that buoyed them up 
from 1936 through 1939. 

They were doubtful at first, but 

there has been a big change in their 
viewpoint. 

Dodger, Cardinol Comps 
Full of Confidence 

When it comes to pennant feel- 

lng, there isn't much choice in 
Dodger and Cardinal camps. Each 
believe it can make it. But Leo 

Durocher is a trifle more confident 
than Billy Southworth. 

-We have a better team than I 
had hoped for," Leo says. "Herman 
has been a big help. Whit Wyatt 
is a big improvement in health and 
winning results over last year. 
Reiser is one of baseball's greats. 
We are getting both hitting and 
pitching, and we have a bunch that 
has all the spirit any team needs. 

Hustle is a big part of winning 
baseball, and we have plenty of 
that." 

You can say the same for the 
Cardinals. 

The Yankees. Indians. Red Sox 
and White Sox have come to the 
half-mile post today true to form. 
So have the Dodgers and the Card- 
inals. 

The two big National League 
form upsets have been the Reds 
and the Giants. 

Reds, Giants Far Back 
Of Expected Strength 

The Reds have been playing some 

fix or eight games back of their 
expected strength. The Giants, ( 
who looked lopsided in Florida, have 
been moving well beyond their ex- 

pected pace. Few figured they 
would be on practically even terms 
with the world champions this far 
along. Even with so many weak 
National League clubs around, the 
Giants back in early April never 
looked to be any first-division 
outfit. 

But the Pirates could get no 
pitching, young Cub additions from 
the West Coast flopped and the 
Braves have been much weaker 
than they looked to be, The Phil- j 
lies have been the most consistent 
club in either league. They are 

the all-time cellar champions. 
The team that ran into the 

roughest luck for the halfway route 
was Detroit's Tigers. The loss of j 
Hank Greenberg and the dismal 
collapse of Buck Newsom set Del : 

Baker's team back on its collective 
heels. 

The double blow at offensive and 
defensive strength was more than 
any one team could absorb. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc ) 

Virginia Man Gets Job 
WAYNESBORO, Va.. July 4.— I 

Clarence Hale. Virginia graduate of 
the department of physical educa- 
tion. has been appointed as director 
of athletics at Waynesboro High1 
School. 

Minor Results 
By the Associated Press. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Toledo. 10; Columbus. 9 
Kansas City. 11: Milwaukee, 9. 
Louisville. 2: Indianapolis. 0. 
Minneapolis. 8: St. Paul, 6. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo. 6; Toronto. 5. 3 
Rochester. 2: Montreal, 1. 
Svracuse at Baltimore, rain. 
Only games scheduled. 

EASTERN LEAGUE. 
Binghamton. 4: Albany. 3. 
Spriwfeld at Hartford, rain. 
Wilkes-Barre at Scranton, rain. | 
Only games scheduled 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
New Orleans at Chattanooga. rain. 
Little Rock. 10: Knoxville. 2. 
Memphis at Nashville, rain. 
Oniy games scheduled. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Shreveport at Beaumont, rain. 
Tulsa. t>: Da'Ias. 2. 
Oklahoma City, n Fort Worth. 2. 
Houston. 6: San Antonio. 3. 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Hollywood 1 San Francisco, 0. 
Portland. 2 Sacramento. 0. 
Los Angeles 1; O kland, fi. 
Seattle, 1: San Diego, o. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 
Portsmouth. A: Norfolk. 4 
Greensboro. 9: Winston-Salem. 1. 
Asheville. 10: Charlotte. 5. 
Durham. 7: Richmond, tt tin innings). 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE. 
Lynchburg. 7; Salem. 1. 

WESTERN LEAGUE. 

tenver. 11: Pueblo, ft. 
orfolk. 12; Chevenne « 

icon City, 2, Sioux Falls. 1 (12 ln- 
r.i-gs). 

Second-Round List 
In Western Golf 
Bj the Assocuted Press. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 
July 4 —Today's second-round pair- 
ings in the 42d Western Amateur 
golf tournament (time is mountain 
standardi: 

Marvin <Bud> Ward. Spokane, W’a.-h., 
vs Warren Berl. San Francisco. 

Frank Tatum. Los Angeles, vs. Bill 
Tucker. Dallas 

John Kraft. Denver, va. Ellsworth 
Vines, Pasadena. Calif 

Fred Newton Denver, v*. Dee Rep- 
loRlr. Oklahoma City. 

Harry Todd. Dallas, vs. Claude Wright, 
Denver. 

Earle Berryhill Samilpa. Okla.. vs. John 
Butts. Wichita. Ka ns. 

Morris Norton. Wichita Falls, Tex., vs. 
Frank Stranahan. Toledo. Ohio 

Harry Missildine. Tulsa. Okla vs. 
Verne <Spec» Stewart, Albuquerque. N. 
Mex. 

Two Pistol Victories 
Scored by Walsh 
In Title Defense 

McKee, Slack and Layton 
Other D. C. Men Starring 
In Eastern Tourney 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
1 CASCADE, Md.. July 4—Off to a 

flying start with two victories in 
yesterday's preliminary shooting. 
Walter Walsh. F B. I. agent from 
Washington, went after his third 
consecutive pistol crown in earnest 
today as the field of 400 marksmen 
drew their shootin' irons for the 
major events in the Eastern small 
bore rifle and pistol meet. 

The sharp-eyed G-Man's score of 
294 x 300 took the center fire Camp 
Perry match, and his 289 x 300 was 

good enough to win the police cham- 

pionship over the national match 
course. A steady rain and high wind 
hampered the contestants. 

! Washington entries bagged the 
lion's share of honors on the opening | 
program with Sergt. Sheldon McKee, 
pistol instructor of the Metropolitan 
Police Department, registering the 
day's biggest upset in the 45-caliber 
slow-fire match. Classified as a 
marksman, second lowest on the 
scale. McKee beat a blue-ribbon I 
field with a score of 184 x 200. 

Wilbur Slack, another District 
policeman, was second to Walsh in 
the renter-fire Camp Perry course 
and the fourth Washington man. 
Patrolman John B Layton, carried 
off high expert honors in the same 
bracket. 

Biggest upset of the day was i 
credited to George P. Sheldon. 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. who took the 
Eastern short range event with a 
count of 400-34X. nosing out Russ 

Perry of Walnut Port, Pa., by a 

single bull's-eye. 
Bill Schweitzer. Hillside. N. J.. cap- 

tured the only other completed event : 
—the Swiss match. Firing against a 
brisk cross-wind. Schweitzer punc- 
tured nine consecutive bull's-eyes at 
200 yards to cop the award. John 
Barrowman. Astoria. Long Island, 
was runnerup with 7. 

A Quantico marine. Robert Schnee- 
man. took the 45-caliber timed 
pistol event with 197 x 200. 

Mrs. Terrell Is Winner 
Of Golf Tourney at 

Langston Course 
Mrs. Ethel Terrell won the wom- 

en's goir tourney, sponsored by the 
Community Center and Playgrounds 
Department, at the Langston Golf 
course, beating Mrs. Sarah Smith by 
two strokes. 

Mrs. Terrell, trailing by four ! 

strokes at the end of the first 
round, won with a 36-hole card of 
187. Mrs. Smith had 194. 

Other first-flight winners were: i 
Mrs Marie Lons. 207: Mrs. Lucy Par- j 

rish. 209: Mrs. Hazel Foreman. :o»: Mrs. 
Helen Harris. 714. Second flight—Mrs. 
Florenre Coleman. 711: Lorraine Robinson. 
217. Bonita Hervey, 271 Mrs. Vydie Car- 
ter 775. Third flight—Mrs. Adelaide 
Adams. 279; Mrs. Ethel M. Williams. 237: 
Mrs Marie Murphy. 239; Mrs. Amelia 
Lucas. 247. 

The men will hold their tourney j 
at Langston July 18. 19. 20, 26 and 
27 at match play for the title won j 
last year by Cecil Shamwell with 
medal rounds scheduled July 18 and 
19. 

Outstanding players who are ex- 

pected to compete are Shamwell, 
1940 winner: Everett Payne. Rob- 
ert Crawford, District champion: 
Claude Ross, Fritz Lyles, Lester 

Lewis, Herman Scott. Robert Alex- 
ander, Martin Belino, James Wil- 
liams and Tim Thomas. 

Mathias, Brazerol Win 
In Bouts at Meade 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FORT GEORGE MEADE. Md„ 
July 4—Led, by Bob Mathias, former 
Golden Gloves champion. Washing- 
ton’s fist-slinging contingent is 
making its mark in ring competi- 
tion at this Army post. 

Mathias advanced in the current 
tournament by scoring a technical 
knockout over Joe Tuccio in the 
second round of their middleweight 
bout. 

Ed Brazerol. 126 pounds, of Wash- 
ington defeated Bob Byrne, but two 
other District gladiators lost. Frank 

Hodges, 118-pounder, bowed to 
Carmin Virgilio and Joe Lewis, 135, i 
lost to Carmen Fatta. 

From the 

Press Box 
Lemos Needs More Heft 
To Become Wealthy 

By JOHN LAKDNER, 
Epe.ial Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK. June 4 tN.A.N.A.'.— 
I Heavyweights crowd the imagination 
of the fight public so completely 

I that a worid championship in the 
demitasse categories—fly. bantam or 

i feather—can bp won or lost with 
practically nobody noticing. 

For instance. Mr. Richard Lemos. 
Who knows about Mr. Lemos? Some 
folks in Los Angeles do, especially 
those who live in the Mexican quar- 
ter, for that is where Mr. Lemos 
hails from. But when Mr. Lemos 
became featherweight champion of 
the world in somewhat sensational 
fashion, the world <of which he is 
featherweight champion* went right 
on with its business. 

The world is very nonchalant 
about its featherweight champions. 
And its bantamweight champions 
and its flyweight champions. How 
many of those champions, incident- 

ally, can you name, as of today? 
To be sure, the public can work up 

an interest in almost any weight 
i class if the competition is good and 
! the fighters colorful. These things 
move in cycles. 
Lemos Debut as Champ 
Put Over With Bang 

The flyweights have had their day 
| in the sun—under the auspices of 
such gaudy little warriors as Jimmy 
Wilde, Pancho Villa and Johnny 
Buff. 

The bantanft did a lively and 
profitable business in the time of 
Pete Herman and Joe Lynch. 

The featherweight division has 
had great fighters—George Dixon, 
Terry McGovern, Abe Attell, John- 
ny kilbane, Henry Armstrong. Tony 
Canzoneri. And when it had 'em. 
the public took notice. But by and 
large, fighters must be big—the big- 
ger the better. That is why Mr. ] 
Richard Lemos will have to do things | 
with a real bang to catch the at | 
tention of the world of which he is 
champion. 

For that matter, his debut seems, 
to have carried a pretty good bang. 
The man he knocked out for the 
title, Petey Scalzo. is a better than 
fair fighter. Mr. Scalzo was recog- 
nized by the National Boxing Asso- 
ciation and, strange to say. the 
N. B A. was right. What's more, 
Mr. Lemos knocked him out with a 
difference. 

Lardner Boxer Switched, 
But Too Late 

According to my agents on the 
Pacific littoral <all right, the West 
Coast), Lemos is a switch hitter—can 
fignt left-handed or right-handed. 
Your correspondent recently man- 

aged a fighter who could do the 
same, but he seemed to lack some- 

thing. Maybe we should have got 
Mr. Lemos to give him a transfusion. 
Our fighter switched from right- 
handed to left-handed whenever he 
was in trouble, but by that time it 
was too late. He was a nice guy, 
though. 

Mr. Lemos. it seems, elected to bat 
right-handed against Mr. Scalzo. the 
champion. This suited Mr. Scalzo s 

orthodox taste, and the boys split 
the first four rounds. However, in 
the fifth Mr. Lemos crossed to the 
other side of the plate. 

He whaled Scalzo with a sudden 
left hand and Peter looked ill. He 
whaled him again, and Mr. Scalzo 
went down for nine. He whaled him 
again and the champ subsided. 

Switch Hitters Not Rore 
Enough for Scalzo 

There have been left-handed 
champions before. The most recent 
were Melio Bettina. among the light- 
heavyweights, and Young Corbett 
<who was neither young nor a Cor- 
bett i in the welter division. Fighters 
who can work effectively from either 
Bide of the plate, however, are rare— 

not rare enough to suit Mr. Petey 
Scalzo, but still rare. 

On hearing of the sudden rise of 
Mr. Lemos. Uncle Mike Jacobs, the 
duce of boxing, snapped his fangs 
into place and began to make propo- 
sitions. Uncle Mike has a world 
featherweight champion of his own. 

but Lemos probably is a better one, 
and the Duce will do his best to lure 
the young Mexican from Los Ange- j 
les. Maybe Mr. Lemos will be lured, 
or maybe he will prefer to work for 
the home crowds, as Freddie Steele 
and A1 Hostak used to do in Seattle. 

I wish Mr. Lemos luck, but I think 
his chance of getting rich would be 
better if he weighed another 70 
pounds. 

Record Is Held Likely 
In 10-Mile Contest 

Favored by rain-drenched streets 
and overcast skies, the fourteenth 
annual District of Columbia Recrea- 
tion Department-Takoma Citizens' 
10-mile run was expected to pro- 
duce a record-breaking winner to- 

day. 
A crack field of 38 hoofers, in- 

cluding Defending Champion Don 
Heinicke of Baltimore, was sched- 
uled to leave the starting mark on 

Mount Vernon highway at 1:30 p.m. 
The finish was at Takoma Play- 
ground. 

HAS CHAMP WORRIED—Buddy Adair, who held David John- 
| sen. defending titleholder, A—3 and 3—2, in their quarter-final 

match in the Middle Atlantic tennis tourney at Columbia yes- 
terday when rain halted play. They were to resume today. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Semifinal Drives Threatened 
By Adair, Canale Spice Play 
In Mid-Atlantic Net Meet 

By BILL D1SMLR. Jr. 
Threats of Ralph 'Buddy) Adair 

and Memphis' Dan Canale of Notre 
Dame to crash the semifinal round 
bv upsetting favored opponents in 
the Middle Atlantic tenn* tourna- 
ment was due to provide unexpected 
thrills when, or if competition was 

resumed today at Columbia Coun- 
try Club. 

Tlie revised schedule, occasioned 
by yesterday's late rain, called for 
the completion of three quarter- 
final singles matches, the playing 
of the two semifinal singles and 
three doubles encounters—all of 
which would produce finalists in 
both singles and doubles by nightfall. 

Adair, Canale Favored. 
That Adair and Canale had gen- 

uine chances of coming through was 

foreseen before rain stopped them 
last night. Adair, playing some of 
the hardest driving tennis seen 

around here this year, had taken the 
first set from Defending Champion 
David Johnsen. 6—3. Johnsen held 
a 3—2 lead in the second set. but 
games had gone with service and 
Adair's was coming up. If he can 

open fire with as much zip as lie 
had yesterday, Adair has a good 
chance to win. 

Fourth seeded Hugh Lynch took 
tlip first set from Canale yesterday. 
7—5, but the Notre Darner evened 
the match with a 6—3 verdict. 
Lynch was to resume play with a 

1—0 lead in the deciding set. but, 
like Adair. Canale had his service 
to start with. 

Barney Welsh, driving relentlessly 
toward the finals which, if hp wins, 
will enable him to retire the sec- 

tional trophy, was the only semi- 
finalist established as play began 
today. Long Ellis couldn't even work 
Barney up to a sweat, bowing quickly 
without winning a game. Welsh was 

to take on the winner of the Jonn- 
sen-Adair encounter. If the former 
rallied to win, Welsh would get the 

opportunity to avenge Johnsens de- 
feat of him in the same tourna- 
ment last year. 

Second seeded Don Leavens and 
Bill Breese were to start their quar- 
terfinal engagement from scratch, 
not even having taken the court 
last evening. The winner was to 
tackle either Lynch or Canale in 
the semifinals of the upper half. 
Lynch, like Welsh, was itching for 
revenge, with Leavens being hisj 
planned victim. Leavens took Lynch i 
in straight sets in The Star tourna- 

ment last month, but Hugh doesn't 
conceal the fact that he'd like 
nothing better than another crack 

at the newcomer. 
uoumes rmat uur ^unuav. 

Only one doubles semifinal match 
was ready to start today as soon as 

the singles were completed. Second 
seeded Leavens and Johnsen were 

paired with third-ranked Charley 
Charming and Dick Murphy, but the 
semifinal opponents of fourth-rated 
Adair and Eddie Miller was unde- 
termined as play began today. Welsh 
and Lynch had taken the first set 
from Breese and De Witt Smith, but j 
the score was tied at 7—7 in the 
second and the underdogs were far 
from being licked. 

If all matches are run off today 
as scheduled, the singles final will be 

played tomorrow afternoon and the 
doubles final on Sunday. 

Inaugural Co-ed Golf 
Tourney Is Won by 
Eleanor Dudley 
Ey the Associmed Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. July 4 — 

Gratified with the success of the 
first annual Intercollegiate Wom- 
en's Golf Tournament, Ohio State 
officials today announced the tour- 
nament would be held again next 
year on the university course. It 
probably will open June 22. 

The honor of winning the first 
championship went to Eleanor 
Dudley, comely Alabama co-ed from 

Chicago, who rallied after being 3 
down on the first three holes to 

rout Eddell Wortz, Stephens Col- 
lege junior from Fort Smith, Ark., 
4 and 2. 

Former Illinois State and West- 

ern junior title holder, Miss Dudley 
squared the match on the ninth 
green and then won the tenth, elev- 
enth, twelfth and sixteenth for the 
title. She was 1 under par for the 
16 holes. 

Both were out in 40. 1 under par. 
--- 

Minor Upsets Occur 
In Dixie Net Play, 
Retarded by Rain 
By the Asioctated Press. 

LOUISVILLE. Kv.. July 4— Be- 
tween rains, the Southern Tennis 
Tournament is progressing into the 
quarterfinals. 

Don McNeill of Oklahoma City, 
the national amateur champion and 
seeded No. 1 here, played off two 
matches yesterday, while defending 
champion Bryan 'Bitsyi Grant of 
Atlanta. Bobby Riggs of Chicago 
and Gardnar Mulloy of Coral Gables, 
Fla., finished one match each before 
rain halted play. 

Two upsets marked yesterday’s! 
play. Billy Gillespie of Atlanta,' 
sixth seeded, yielded to Don Buffing- 
ton. also of Atlanta, after a hard 
three-set match, 4—6. 11—9. 6—1, j 
and Dick McKee of Miami, seventh 
seeded in the draw, bowed to Larry 
Dee of San Francisco, a former 
Western boys’ champion, 8—6, 4—6,' 
6—1. 

In the girls’ division. Betsy Harris ! 
of Asheville, S. C„ seeded four, lost 
to Douglas Morton of Louisville in 
an upset, 6—3. 6—1. 

Gun Club Will Stage 
Its Regular Events 

Washington Gun Club resumes its 
shooting race tomorrow at Benning | 
after skipping a week because of i 
last Saturday's Virginia Stat» cham-1 
pionships. 

Two regular events will be held 
beginning at 2 o’clock, a 50-target 
test and a 25-target handicap. 
-- 

Sunday Game Is Wanted 
Chevv Chase Dodgers want an 

unlimited game for Sunday. Phone 
Emerson 1491. 
I_i 

Poole Family Big Help to Ole Miss on Grid 
Army Beckons Ace Parker; Bonura Is Soldiering at Camp Shelby 

By ROMNEY WHEELER, 
Associated Pres* Sports Writer. 

ATLANTA, July 4—Here's the 
height of something or other. 
Buster Poole, former Mississippi 
grid great; Tad Smith, Ole Miss 
assistant coach, and Jack Stuart, 
Mississippi’s trainer, all are 

studying for degrees at the Ala- 
bama summer school. Poole j 
now is with the New York foot- 
ball Giants. 

Add confusion; There are three 
more Pooles at Mississippi this ; 
year—Oliver. Ray and Fleming— 
all sophomore ends. 

Personal stuff: That broken 
collar-bone, which bothered Earl 
Stewart of L. S. U. during the 

intercollegiate golf tournament, 
was acquired in Texas last spring 
when the cocky red-head was 

showing a girl friend how to 
break a bronco. 

Dot Kirby isn't luperstltlous. 

But when she won her fourth 
Georgia amateur golf champion- 
ship she was carrying a good-luck 
penny and a handful of toy metal 
boots' (for luck) in her golf bag. 

Come-down: "Willard Mar- 

shall Atlanta's 'million-dollar’ 
find of a year ago. was given only 
one vote this time (for the 
Southern League all-star game),” 
says Raymond Johnson of the 
Nashville Tennesseean, “and we 

sorta suspect that was a sym- 
pathy vote from one of those 
Georgia writers.” 

Military measure: Ace Parker, 
whom the Brooklyn Dodgers 
hoped to have back in football 
uniform next fall, expects to take 
his draft physical exam any day. 

Bananas Bonura. the baseball 
and vegetable man, has been 
assigned to Camp Shelby. 

Joe Sharpe, former Alabama 
athlete and later a Mobile (Ala.) 

High School coach, has signed 
with the Air Corps. 

Ermal Allen, the Kentucky 
flash who drove Tennessee 
whacky on the gridiron last fall, 
is getting a tougher workout 
with Uncle Sam at Fort Knox. 
He's learning gunnery. 

Question unanswered: How 
does he do it? Pitcher Abe White, 
who couldn't win a game for the 
semipro Buford 'Ga.i Shoe- 

makers, signed with Mobile in 

the Southeastern League and 
promptly won 10. 

FREEMAN'S FINE SHOES 
Worn by millions of men with 

pride. $5.50 and ap. 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 

r ^ 

Redskin Looks Ready 
To Scorch Courses 
In Tourney Play 

Footballer Likes Links 
Game With Chips Down; 
Army, Navy Tilting 

By WALTER McCALLL'M. 
Big Charley Malone, the Redskin I 

end ior is he?), seems about ready I 
to cash in on the three or four years 
of preparation he has had as a 

tournament golfer. Charley has 
been suffering from a complex or a 
habit for a couple of years now. 

Early in his links career around 
Washington he got the reputation 
of being one of the longest of the 
long hitters. And he was just that. 
The trouble then was that when 
Charley found the fairway with one 
of his big wallops it was an occasion. 
His friends had it that Charley 
didn’t pick up the usual coat of tan 
golfers show. They explained that 
Charley couldn't get tanned In the 
rough or under the trees where he 
used to wander, for the sun didn’t 
hit there as strongly as it hit on the 
fairway. 

Nowadays Charley has a deep coat 
of tan. And whether the story about 
his earlier paleness is true or not, 
the big gent from Texas not only is 
tanned, but is getting used to hang- 
ing the tanned hides of a lot of 
formidable opponents on his per- 
sonal "I whipped 'em'’ fence. 

Charley Hits the Fairways, 
The reason is that Charley not only 

is parking those big tee shots out 
where the grass is mowed <in golf 
language that means the fairway), 
but also he has learned to putt. That 
latter item is the one that is jolting 
a lot of Charley's opponents who 
used to figure that even though 
Malone could outdrive them 30 to 15 

! yards he couldn't putt a lick, and 
they'd get even with him on the 

j delicate shots around the cup or 
make it up by accurate tee shots 
while Charley was doing some ex- 

perimental research work on new 
varieties of clover and the other 
stuff that forms the rough on the 
local courses. 

Now Charley Malone, like a lot of 
Texans, likes to play with the chips 
down. And the chips, in many of 
Charley's matches, are said not to 
be exactly peanuts. A few days ago 
at Annapolis Roads Charley and 
Claude Rippv thumped a couple of 
fairly good clubswingers when th°v 
licked Roger Peacock and Pro Levi 
Yoder. The story is that the pay off 
was in fairly heavy chunks. 

But Charley took a fall at Co- 
lumbia when he tried to play the 
best ball of Maury Nee and Ea:!e 
Skinker, getting 1 up on each side. 
The Columbia boys took Charley 
each way, winning the first nine 3 
and 1 and the second nine 2 and 1. 

Has Learned to Win. 
However, the Malone man. who 

isn't exactly a stranger to golf (he 
used to caddie as a youngster in 
Texas' is getting to be a tough 
hombre. Another few months of 
competition, and a few tournaments, 
and the big boy will be ready to win 
if he isn't ready right now. Any 
man who can knock that ball 50 
yards beyond the best of the other 
lads, and who can putt, is danger- 
ous. That's the Malone of today. 
It isn't the Malone of a year or two 
ago at all, and some of his erstwhile 
opponents are learning it. to their 
surprise. 

Keep your eye on the Redskin. He 
has learned to win in a tough links 
school, one where you have to win 
to pay your caddie fees and drink 
checks. Today Charley Malone is 
a 10-minute egg with the chips 
down. 

If you don't believe it. ask Ralph 
Bogart and Cliff Spencer and a lot 
of the boys who bet on them in a 
little match at Washington a few 
days back. Charley and Mel Shorey 
were the underdogs in that match, 
but they won. And the Redskin did 
his part. The proceeds helped 
Shorey get a long wav on the road 
toward the P. G. A. championship. 

dfu* .nrcMFT nrnvooa n inner. 

Betty Meckley, the new Maryland 
champion, isn't satisfied to let a 
week go by without adding to the 
stock of Mecklev silverware. She's 
at it again, collecting little silver 
trinkets. 

She won the George Diffenbaugh | 
tourney for women at Kenwood yes- 
terday with the good score of 79. 
With her handicap of 5 (that seems 

nigh for a State champ) she had a 

net of 74. Mrs. J. W. Jago. writh 
92—17—75. and Mrs. A. A. McEntee. j 
with 86—11—75. tied for second and 
Mrs. Jago won the draw. Mrs. Rich- 
ard T. Kreuzburg won the gross! 
awrard with 85. 

Mrs. Betty Nuttman won in class 
B with a card of 104—27—77. with 
Mrs. J. M. Fetters second at 108— 
28—80. Mrs. V. G. Myers won the 
gross prize with 103. and the high 
gross award went to Mrs. Robert! 
Fuchs with 126. 

Former National Open Champion 
John J. McDermott was back home 
at Atlantic City today, following his 
annual match at Chevy Chase with 
Bob Barnett. McDermott, playing 
with the same clubs he used in an- 

nexing his last national title in 1912, 
got quite a few pars during the 
round. 

Clubs Stage Holiday Events. 
Topped by the annual match be- 

tween the Army and Navy at the 
Army Navy Country Club, a com- 

prehensive schedule of events kept 
linksmen busy at all the country 
clubs around Washington today. 

They were playing over courses in 
much better shape than those of a 
few days ago, for the rains of the 
last two days have brought out the 
grass and reduced fairway roll to a 
minimum. Before the rain Wednes- 
day the courses generally were 

pretty well burned up. But they are 
all right now. Holiday tourneys in- j 
elude flag events, mixed foursomes, 
medal play handicap affairs and a 
best ball-two ball event scheduled 
at Columbia. 

iViTIlii* 0 h£u 
L> 10 TREATMENTS $20 

including Ultra-violet 
Kay, Steam A Electric 
Cabinets. Swedish Mas* 
sate. Supervised Exercis- 
ing. Open 9 i. m.—S 9. 
m. Daily. 

I 
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Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—The Brook- 
lyn Dodgers retained one-game 
lead over Cincinnati Reds by i 

beating the Giants twice. Cin- ! 
cinnati set new' big league rec- 
ord by winning its fourth straight 
double-header. 

Three years ago — Seabiscuit 
finished second to War Minstrel 
by 3*2 lengths in Stars and 
Stripes Handicap. 

Five years ago—Helen Jacobs 
won the Wimbledon singles title 
for first time by beating Frau 
Hilda Sperling of Denmark, 6—2. 
4—6, 7—5. 

Seven Boats to Start 
In Adventurous Race 
On Pacific Ocean 

Los Angeles to Honolulu 

Test, With Blitzen Out, 
Will Have New Champ 

Bs the Associated Press. 
LOS ANGELES. July 4 —Adventur- 

ous crews of seven craft set out 

today on the biennial race to far- 
away Honolulu, with the field closely 
matched and a tight finish two weeks 
or so hence predicted. 

A cannon shot fired from the 
steel-cutter Enchantress lying off 
San Pedro's outer harbor starts the 
long voyage off at noon. A gala 
throng of boat enthusiasts will watch 
the sailawav. 

The Blitzen, owned by R J. (Dicki 
Reynolds of North Carolina, won 
the race from San Francisco to 
Hawaii in 1939. but was not entered 
this year. 

Here's the entrants: 
Jorie 51-foot cutter, Brooks Gif- 

ford. Pasadena. Calif. 

Magic Carpet. 3*8-foot ketch. 
Frank T. Kent. Los Angeles. 

Stella Marie II. 56-foot ketch. Dr. 
A A. Steele, Los Angeles. 

Escapade. 46-foot sloop, Walter 
Elliott, Long Beach. Calif. 

Pajara. 56-foot ketch, David P. 
Griffith. Los Angeles. 

White Cloud. 40-foot ketch. Rad 
Pratsch. Takoma, Wash. 

Indifferent, 40-foot sloop Fred B 
Hunie, Los Angeles. 

The race record of 11 days 14 
hours and 46 minutes was set in 1923 
by the 106-foot yawl. The Mariner, 
owned by L. A. Norris of Los Angeles. 
The race from Santa Barbara, some 
25 miles less than the 2225-nautical 
miles from Los Angeles Harbor to 
Honolulu, via the great circle route. 

Skipper Pratsch rated as one of 
the most skillful in the field, but 
whether his boat was fast enough 
for such contenders as the Jorie, 
second in the 1939 race, or the Esca- 
pade. which races for the first time 
in this trans-Pacific event, remained 
to be seen. 

Spencer Is Medalist 
In Virginia Amateur 
Tourney With 70 
B5 the Associired Press. 

HOT SPRINGS. Va.. July 4 — 

Newport News' delegation, headed 
by Medalist Wynsol Spencer, held 
the dominating position in the Vir- 
ginia State amateur golf tourna- 
ment today as 32 championship 
flight qualifiers moved into their 
first found. 

Seven of the group hail from the 
shipbuilding city, while six contest- 
ants represent Richmond clubs. 
Roanoke had four. 

Spencer equalled the amateur 
course record for the baffling, moun- 
tainsides cascades in yesterday's 18- 
hole qualifying test when he fired 
a one under par 70. 

Junior Tournaments, 
Mixed Foursomes 
Occupy Golfers 

Caddies, Shop Workers 

Eligible to Play in 

Youngsters' Open 
Junior golfers, and the men and 

i women who like to play in mixed 
j foursome events are due for some 

I action during the coming fortnight. 
| Two junior tourneys are scheduled 
j by two of the sectional associations, 
and a brace of mixed Scotch four- 

| some affairs are listed by the District 

| and Maryland associations. 
Next Tuesday a group of 20 or 

more of the better junior golfers 
from the entire Mid-Atlantic area 
are scheduled to compete over the 
36-hole route at Woodmont for the 
Middle Atlantic crown. Otto F. 
Greiner of Baltimore won it last year 
at Columbia. 

Golf Workers Eligible. 
Maryland's junior open champion- 

ship is scheduled for the Roland 
Park course of the Baltimore Coun- 
try Club July 15. This event is open 

1 to all junior golfers, amateur and 

I professional, which means that the 
lads under 21 who caddie or work 
in golf shops, and thus are not rated 
as amateurs, can play in the tourney. 

The Maryland State Golf Associa- 
1 tion will stage the first of two mixed 
; Scotch foursome events at Columbia 
Wednesday, July 9. The second such 
affair of the State links organization 
will be held at the Country Club of 

j Maryland August 17. 

Golf Army Melting. 
The District Golf Association's 

mixed Scotch foursome affau is 
billed for Congressional s lengthy 
layout July 15. And we hope the 
lads and laddies can take the heat. 
It has caused some of the golfers 
around town to pass up the game. 

Next week the feminine "duffers’’ 
will hold their annual affair at Ken- 
wood The class B tourney for the 
Elizabeth C Harris Trophy is scher 
uled for the River Road Club July 
11. and will draw a fairly big field. 
It's the first of the Women's District 
Golf Association events slated during 
the summer months under a new 
schedule. Usually the women aban- 
don tournaments during July and 
August. 

Glen Echo Life Guards 
Are Called by Draft 

Two of the most popular life 
guards at Glen Echo Pool have been 
drafted and will shed their swim 
suits for Uncle Sam s khaki. Boyd 
Hickman, pool director, announced 
today. Both are George Washing- 
ton University athletes. 

Frank August, a native of Brad- 
ford. Pa., and invaluable wingmau 
on the Colonial eleven las', autumn, 
and Fred Mulvey. who won his 
insignia at the downtown school a 

couple of years ago, are the de- 
parting guards. 

August, majoring in physical edu- 
cation. was scheduled to graduate 
next June, but will have to defei 
his education. 

First-Flight Card 
In Virginia Event 
B3 the Associated Press. 

HOT SPRINGS. Va July 4 

Championship flight pairings todr 
in the Virginia Amateur golf tour- 
nament: 

Wynsol SDencer vs. Dr. W. J. Pi'tn- 
OWskl. 

Chirleg Pegiam. jr. vs. Frank Stnng- 
J! el low. 

George Payton vs. John Dunlop. 
Ralph English vs. John James. 
Jimmy Watts vs. John Whittle. 
Meredith Watson vs. A. C Peyton. 
A' Dollins vs. Jack Hamilton. 
Paul Borrierfer vs Burr Melvin. 
Don O'Brien vs. Bill Tomlinson 
Leroy Capeheart jr. vs. Durel'.a Caned? 
George Fulton, jr. vs. Harry Wheel* 
Walter Cushman vs Wayne B Clark. 

Lann Hammond. Jr vs Beverley Shriver. 
Sam Bates vs Joe Jamison 
Charlie Kent vs. Aulick Burkt. 

Simmons and Cooper to Seek 
Records at Lake Hopatcong 

When the mile trial-speed tests 
are held. July 12 and 13. as part of 
the third annual New Jersey State 
championship regatta of the Lake 
Hopatcong Regatta Association, two 
of America's leading drivers of in- 
board racing craft. Zalmon G. Sim- 
mons of Greenwich. Conn., and Jack 
Cooper of Kansas City, Mo., will be 
among the contestants. 

And each has a special incentive 
for his record-breaking attempt. 

Simmons, at the wheel of My Sin. 
will be out to crack the current 
world mark of 100.987 m.p.h. for 
Gold Cup boats, established by 
Herbert Mendelson’s Notre Dame at 
Detroit last October, and Cooper 
will be seeking to regain the 225- 
cubic-inch hydroplane speed crown 
which he lost last fall when Dave 
Forman drove Voodoo at 88.786 
m.p.h. over a measured mile at 
Picton. Ontario. 

My Sin and Notre Dame engaged 
in a memorable duel at the 1940 
Gold Cup championships until both 

3s30t.IL tol I i30P.lL, 
THERE IS THE FINEST 

RECREATION AT 

SWIM 
POOL 

WITH SAND IJEACII 

GLEN ECHO 
SWIM PRICES 

ADULTS 44c INC. TAX 
15c KIDDYS UNDER 12 
10 SWIM CARDS $1.00 

ADULTS 10 SWIM 
CARDS $2JH> 

PRICES INCLUDE 
PERSONAL LOCKER 
and FREE CHECKING 

\£RYSTAL PURE WATEfy? 

met with mishaps. The Detroit 
I boat finished the season in a b]ar,» 
of glory by becoming the first Gold 
Cup craft in history to attain an 
official 100-mile--an-hour speed and 
Simmons is determined to eclipse his 
rival's record. 

Cooper, gray-haired Kansas Citv 
grandfather, started his three-year 
reign as speed king of the 225’s with 
a 73.171 m p.h. run in 1937. and he 
boosted this mark to 75.393 in 1938. 

On July 4 1939. Cooper drove 
Tops III at 87.485. a mark which 
withstood all challenges until 
Voodoo's successful effort last Oc- 
tober. 

The Lake Hopatcong regatta is 
featured by the Governor's Trophy. 

COMFORT 
SPILLWAY ,WM NICHOLS AVE. S I OI 1LLTT A1 ANACOST1A. D. C. 

28 8treamlln* All Maple Alley* 
Free Parking_FRANKLIN 3727 

TAKOMA RECREATION ALLEYS 
18 StrA lined Dnrea 

317 Cedar A et N TV. GE. A7M 

BROOKLANf Recreation Center 
I Alleys 

3726 10th St. 7 I._RObart_758l 
CHEVY CHI )E ICE PALACE 
4481 Conn. Avt N.W EM. 8100— Also 

Golf Range, ole Tennis. Archery 

CLARENDOl OWLING CENTER 
1017 N. Irelnu liniton. Va. OX. 2922. 
Only_Air-condS id Alleys in Arlinrtnn. 

HI-SKOR, 9 13th St. N.W. 
FOR roV IN BOTTLING. 
WATCH 3R OPENING._ 

GEORGETOWN RECREATION 
Modern Streamlined Bowline Alleys 

JW6 Wisconsin Ave. Mich. 91 10 

KING PIN ALLEYS 
24 Alleys Free Parkin* 

1.309 R. I. Aye. N.E._ DlJ._li373-942l 
LUCKY STRIKE 14VD3v?iK* 

58 Alleys Gr’lll 
_Free An to Parkins—DE ifi.ifl 

NEW RECREATION ALLEYS 
Located Downtown—as Alley* 

91S GJt N.W_MEt 8«in 

PENN BOWLING CENTER 
1907 Tarlarll * TV Taylar 9AM 

Praa Parkin* Araca 



'•Look tor the Black Omi Front" 

Everything 
for your 

BOAT 
Including 

Outboard Motors 
Marine Hardware 

Points ond 
Boots 

S. King Fulton, Inc. 
80S Main* Av* SAY VAttonal JMOrt 

f WE TAKE YOUR ^ Old OUTBOARD 

4. IN TRADE 
XON A Hew 

EVINRUDE 
Call on us — we'll 
make a generous 
allowance on >our 
old motor as part 
payment for a quick* 
starting, sweet* 

running, genuine 
Eitnrudt! 

ALL MAKES REPAIRED 

SOUTHEAST SALES CO. 
737 11th St. S E AT. 3295 

APPLIES 

| Autopulse Fuel Pumps 

A pure oil alloy, eliminates and 
prevents trum formation. For peak 
performance and trouble free 
operation. 

usE KARBOUIT0 
Eliminate carbon, sticky valves; 
stops mntnr pine, restores com- 

pression and lost R. R. M.'s with 
increased economy and perfoim- 
ante. 

MIIliR'DUDlEYfi 
1716 1 4th ST. N.W. NORTH 9300 

■ •* s kUam 

15 Gal. 
Per Hour 
Capacity 

For gasoline or Diesel. Single or 

dual units in 6 or 12 volts, easily 
installed. Low current drain. 

WILBUR & WILLIAMS 
PENETRATING-PROTECTIVE 

MARINE PAINTS 
DAMPCOAT 

for the 

j.&AMPCOAfj WHITEST 
A'^AMEtAI ENAMEL 

\m. *•,.<> Aj f/msw 

Not affected by 
salt water, fog or 

marine moisture. 

DELCO BATTERIES 
^ 

Lower Operating Cost 
For Gasoline or Diesel 

CREEL BROTHER! 
1811 14ST.N.W.---DEc*t»« 4220 

,01IS FISHING BA,T 

Bar—Refrethmentg 

SHORTER’S PLACE 
BENEDICT, MD 

toiik U'i the Clock 

KENWOOD BEACH, MD. 
:rrl PIFl? 

FISHING ON THE GOOSES 
LAR<>F. FAST. MODERN BOATS 

W. W. WOODWARD 
PHONE PRINCE FREDERICK 10-F 32 

BREEZY POINT BEACH, MD. 

Breezy Point Fishing Fleet 
•5 MODERN BOATS 

TACKLE—BAIT—LUNCH 
PHONE PRINCE FREDERICK 30 F-2 

POINT LOOKOUT, MD. 

POINT LOOKOUT HOTEL 
Molt modern hotel in Southern Maryland. 
Fhteet flvhint in the lower bay and river. 

Phone Great Mills 5-F-2 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

FISHING TACKLE 
BLOODWORMS—SHRIMP 
^ / F=- RANK '. \ 

DEL VECCHIO 
MARINE'/SUPPLIES 
1212 11 ™ ST S.E LINCOLN 4493 

’COMPLETE STOCKS OF QUALITY 

FISHING TACKLE 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

FRESH BLOODWORMS—SHRIMP 

ATLAS SPORT STORE 
927 D St. N.W. ME. 8878 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN. A.M. 
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Yachtsmen Slow to Offer Craft to Coast Guard, Leader Makes Appeal 
270 Needed, Only 53 
In Hand, Waesche 
Report Shows 

Asks for Boats Between 
40 and 50 Feet With 
12-Knot Average 

Bv MALCOLM LAMBORNE. Jr. 
An appeal this week by Rear Ad- 

miral Russell R. Waesche, Coast 
Guard commandant, for American 
yachtsmen to lend their boats to 
that service for duty in the Coast 
Guard Reserve has disclosed the 
fact that only 53 of the 270 yachts 
urgently needed this year have been 
enrolled to date. 

Boat owners of Washington still 
are afforded an opportunity to vol- 
unteer their craft, with or without 
the skipper, according to Coast 
Guard headquarters, although only 
one local yacht has been commis- 

sioned for duty with the Coast 
Guard thus far. 

Admiral Waesche, in an appeal 
Wednesday, explained the princi- 
pal need was for boats between 40 
and 50 feet and capable of making 
an average speed of 12 knots. 

The 53 boats now on active duty 
in various Coast Guard districts 
are only a small percentage of the 
total number required for harbor 
patrol and other emergency duties. 
It is a well-known fact that Uncle 
Sam’s most faithful service is over- 

burdened with new assignments 
growing out of the defense program. 

Ingratitude Is Hinted. 
After years of 24-hour-a-day 

service to many a distressed boat- 
man, the Coast Guard is turning 
to these same skippers for assist- 
ance. The small number of yachts 
taken into service has officials won- 

dering if they me going to be left 
in the lurch. A number of reasons 
have been advanced for the appar- 
ent lack of interest among boat 
owners. 

One factor which it is believed 
has made yachtsmen reluctant to 
offer their boats and their own 

services is the small pay given en- 

listed Reservists as a result of a 

provision in the Selective Service 
Act. Under it. an enlisted Guards- 
man receives the same pay for his 
first four months as an Army se- 

lectee—$21 a month. This now is 
being remedied under a bill which 
would give regular and temporary 
Reservists the same pay as Naval 
Reservists. 

The bill has passed Congress and 
now awaits the signature of the 
President. 

There also is a belief yachtsmen, 
aready planning their summer cruis- 
ing. are reluctant to offer their boats 
until the fall. But meanwhile the 
Coast Guard remains urgently in 
need of qualified vessels. 

Turn Down Many Craft. 
Of course, the number now In 

service does not represent the total 
yachts originally offered. Coast 
Guard districts have had to turn 
down many craft because they were 
too small or required extensive over- 
haul. The service is not interested 
in collecting down-at-the-heel boats j which would provide only headaches 

! 

and expense. 
±5ut if your boat is over 40 feet 

long with good power, and whether 
you wish to join up with your boat 
or not, the Coast Guard would be in- 
terested in hearing from you. So 
far no authority has been given 
the Government to commandeer 
privately-owned vessels, and officials 
are hopeful it wall not be required. 

Much of the personnel of the new 
Reserve is being drawn from the 
non-military Coast Guard Auxiliary, 
although you do not have to be a 
member to apply for a commission 
in the Reserve or to volunteer your 
boat. When offering your craft 
much time will be saved if you 
write direct to the district head- 
quarters in Norfolk. Washington is 
not headquarters for the district 
which manages these affairs. 

Temporary Reservists have been 
given assurances they and their 
boats will be used only in this dis- 
trict. The Coast Guard has no 
intention of transferring men and 
boats to unfamiliar waters. 

Speedboat Meet Marks 
Legion's Festival 
By the Associated Press. 

Races between inboards on Sat- 
urday, July 12. and between out- 
boards on the following day, will be 
high lights of the sixth annual 
American Legion Festival at Colonial 
Beach on the Potomac. 

CAREFREE—That is the name of this Matthews “34-* sedan Edgewater Beach, Md. Powered with twin Kermath “Sea Chief* 
cruiser, which Paul D. Crandall of Washington is piloting out of motors. It has a speed of 181 a miles an hour. 

Fore and Aft 
With growing pollution in Gunston 

Cove keeping yachtsmen from their 

favorite overnight harbor, Potomac 
River Power Squadron members will 

stage their annual rendezvous to- 
morrow and Sunday further down- 

| stream at Occoquan Creek. The 
boatmen will base at Hall's wharf, 
off the town of Occoquan. 

Because of the long distance and 
the impossibility of assembling all 
boats off Hains Point at one time, 
members will proceed singly to Oc- 
coquan. The Rendezvous Commit- | 
tee headed bv 'Capt Clarence Bruce, 
has requested yachtsmen, however, to 
be off Hall's before sunset tomorrow 

At sundown Corinthian Yacht 
Club Sea Scouts will sound colors 
and guests will prepare to come 

ashore for a campfire refreshments 
and entertainment. The last will 
Include an accordion player and ses 

chantys by the scouts The program 
begins at 8 p.m. Sunday will be 
devoted to individual recreation, and 
the fleet will start home later in the 
dav. 

— 

A new yachting group has been 
added to the long list of clubs on 

Chesapeake Bay with announcement 
from Baltimore that a number of 
former Maryland Yacht Club mem- 

bers have banded together to form 
the Margate Yacht Club. It's located 
on an island at the head of Marley 
Creek, near Baltimore. 

Docks and berths for 22 boats 

already have been constructed and 
now are occupied along with moor- 

ings affording 20 additional berth*. 
The officers of Margate include 
Commodore Christian Grecht. for- 
mer M. Y. C. commodore; W. Tilgh- 
man Hemsley. vice commodore; 
George R Flentje, jr.. rear commo- 
dore. and H. O. Berry-man, fleet 
captain. 

The lone Fourth of July week 
end—for those fortunate enough to 
convince the boss they should get 
tomorrow off. too—finds regatta j 
events at two points on Chesapeake I 
Bay as well as a long-distance race 

from Gibson Island to Hampton, 
Va., for the large racing and cruis- 
ing classes. 

Sailing enthuiasts in this section 
are expected to participate in the 
Rock Hall Y. C. regatta on the 
Eastern Shore today and tomorrow. 
The Hampton Y. C. will stage its 
annual show tomorrow and Sunday. 
The schedule includes events for 
both sail and power craft. 

The Gibson Island-Hampton race, 
slated to begin this afternoon, is 
the longest race of the year on the 
bay. To the wmner will go the 
Virginia Cruising Cup, donated by 
the Hampton club. 

A meeting of the West River 
Sailing Club. Galesville. Md.. will 
be held Sunday immediately fol- 
lowing the weekly sailing races on 
West River. The regular monthly 
meeting of Capital Yacht Club is 
slated here Tuesday at 8 p.m. 

Coming away from his first re- 

gatta with a first prize is the envi- 
able record of Pete Ruth. Wash- 
ington's newest hydroplane racer. 
He and his Bomba ruled the roost 
in the 91-cubic inch class at the 
important Tri-State Y. C. regatta 
last week off Essington. Pa Pete 
raced against some stiff competi- 
tion and still managed to do the 
trick. It was his first regatta—Ruth 
only purchased the hydroplane the 
past winter. M. L., jr. 

Fine Rock Fishing Seen 
For Next Fall in Bay 

CRISFIELD, Md., July 4 >&.— 
Small rock from 6 to 10 inches long 
are plentiful in Chesapeake Bay 
and tributaries and may reach 
catchable size by early fall, a State 
Conservation Commission spokes- 
man reported today. 

These fish, which must reach 11 
inches in length before they may 
b° caught legally, were hatched 
during the spring of 1940 and 
1939 he said. The 1939 crop rapidly 
is reaching legal size, he added. 

Table of Tides Hereabout 
A M. tides in light type. P M. tides heavy type. The minus sign 

means tides are earlier and should be subtracted from the time at refer- 
ence station. These predictions give the times of high and low water 

and not the time the current changes <slack water). In Chesapeake Bay. 
mid-channel between the Potomac River and Annapolis, slack water 

occurs about 24 to 44 hours after high and low7 water by the shore. 
At other places given in the table, slack water occurs from 4 to 14 
hours after the times of high and low water. These tables are compiled 
by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

BALTIMORE. 
Julr. Hifh Low. 

4. 2 25 0:24 
Prl_2:11 8:38 
5 3.24 10 28 

Sat_3:13 0:33 
0 4:20 11:27 
Sun 4:13 10:38 
7 5:13 12:19 

Mon._5:11 11:23 
S 0. (13 
Tups._0:07_1:08 
9 0:50 0:17 
Wed. 7:01 1:51 
in 7:30 1:11 
Thurs. 7:55 2:38 

Reference—Baltimore. 1 
Sharp Island —3:55 j 
Poplar Island —3 15 

, Bloodv Point —2:50 
1 Annapolis —1 45 
Thomas Point —2:15 
Herring Bay —3:0.*> 
Plum Point —3:40 
Broome Island —4:30 
Benedict — 3:o.» 
Cedar Point —5:0o 

Reference—Washington. 
Point Lookout —7:25 
Pinev Point —6 50 
Breton Bay —6:25 
Blackistone Island —6:20 
Rock Point —6 00 
Colonial Beach —5:50 I 

WASHINGTON. 
_Huh. Low. 

3:35 10:28 
_4 :OO_10:38 

4:36 11:21" 
_5:01 11:41 

5 31 
_6:00 12:20 

6 26 0:41 
_6:54 1:23 

7:18 1:37 
_7:47 2:13 

6 07 2:20 
_8:36 3:04 

8:56 3:20 
0:24 3:51 

Fishing Prospects 
At Nearby Points 

Point Lookout, Md—Hard- 
heads, trout, channel bass and 
cobia. Boats fishing the South- 
west and Northwest Middles. 

Solomons, Md.—Hardheads in 
the steamboat channel off the 
mouth of the Patuxent. Stripers 
up to 3 pounds at Cedar Point by 
chumming with shore shrimp. 

Kenwood Beach. Md—Boats 
fishing the Gooses for hardheads, 
trout. Occasional spot caught, 
using bloodworms for bait. 

Breezy Point, Md.—Boats fish- 
ing Gooses 

Deale 'Herring Bay). Md — 

Large catches of hardheads under 
right conditions. Boats also fish- 
ing Poplar Island and Tilghmans 
Island for trout. 

Shadyside, Md —Hardheads on 
this side of the hay. Many boats 
fishing mouth of Eastern Bay on 
the "Hilltop" Few trout and 
occasional good catches of striped 
bass. 

Ocean City. Md.—Marlin and 
tuna offshore. Trout on the 
wrecks and inside, porgies and 
sea bass on the gravel reefs. 

Finev Point. Md.—Hardheads, 
few spot and catches of small 
stripers. 

Maryland trout streams are low. 

Famous Cruiser Race 
On Pacific Coast Is 
Scheduled July 12 

SEATTLE, Wash., July 4—The 
Pacific Northwest's famous inter- 
national cruiser race fixture, the 

annual run to British Columbia 

waters, has been scheduled for July 
12. with the finish in Nanaimo, 
British Columbia. 

A new starting point has been 
selected. Eagle Harbor on Bain- 
bridge Island. The course will be 

approximately 140 nautical miles 
and six control points will be used 
in the predicted log competition. 

The Nanaimo Yacht Club is as- 

sisting the Interantional Power Boat 
Association in arrangements for ob- 
taining Canadian cruising permits 
and the entering and clearing for- 
malities for contestants will be 
minimized. 

Started in 1928. the first inter- 
national cruiser race was run over 
a 900-mile course from Olympia, 
Wash., to Juneau, Alaska. 

Last year the course was from 
Tacoma to Nanaimo, and Mrs. Mar- 
garet Rust's Electra. a Diesel-pow- 
ered cruiser, beat out a field of 42 
startesr for the over-all honors. 

Regatta at Rock Hall 
ROCK HALL. Md., July 4 <iT\— 

A two-day regatta of the Rock 
Hall Yacht Club, featuring sailing 
races only, opened today on the 
Chester River. 

Indians and Palefaces Vie in 450-Mile Canoe Grind 
Aquatennial Contest on 'Father of Waters' I s Grueling Test Even for Hardened Guides 

Bv JAY VESSELS. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

MINNEAPOLIS, July 4- 
Over the stream their forefathers 
named "Father of Waters,” mod- 
em Indians will vie with pale- 
face competitors beginning 
Saturday in a back-breaking 450- 
mile canoe race for gold and 
glory. 

It's a feature of the summer 

carnival called the Aquatennial. 
In picking the tortuous river 

from Bemidji, Minn., to Min- 
neapolis to stage an annual 
event to test men's skill as a 

_BOATS._ 
FAMILY wishes to move by boat to New? 
Orleans: will rent or share expenses. Lin- 
coln 0850-R._______ 
CABIN CRUISER. 00 ft., factory built by 
Hubert Johnson: sleeps 4: galley, toilet, 
completely equipped $1,000 cash. Slip 
025. Corinthian Yacht Club, or call GE 
oioi.____ 
SPEEDBOAT for sale. 20 ft., Inboard V-8 
Osco: $000. Airport basin_ 

CENTURY TRAVELER/' 10'. 4-cyl. eleo. 
starter motor; fully equipped: trailer mcl. 
SilfPherd 4220-J._0*_ 
CRUISER, 30-ft.. raised-deck: ready to *o: 
51.000: cannot be duplicated for 52.500. 
Williams. Gregory's Yacht Club._ 
24-FT. CABIN SLOOP, with 10-cylinder 
inboard motor. Price, including dinghy and 
outboard. $475, See at Anderson's Welling- 
ton Villas. Memorial highway. Va._ 
30-FT COAST GUARD SURF BOAT— 
40-L. cabin cruiser, good condition: 24-ft. 
Chris Craft speed boat 125-h p. Chrysler 
marine engine, excellent cond. Airport 
Basin. South Wash.. Va._■* 

YACHT ARIEL. 57 feet: Sterling power 
Fme brIIc-v and sleeping accommodations 
for seven guests. Sturdy and fine condition. 
Four can lire aboard comfortably. Carries 
Son gals, water- MOO gals. gas. Esso.aie 
rooking Delco lights. 2 toilets and lava- 
tory: all dishes, silver, blankets, linens, 
t'nder and equipment.. $2,500. See 
steward Corinthian Yacht Club. Terms 
to responsible party. 

fitting opener for the carnival, 
the sponsors almost chose too 
well, if last year's inaugural was 
a fair sample. 

The big river is tougher from 
a canoeing viewpoint than in 

early. days, for the stream has 
been cut. up by power dams. That 
means back water, conflicting 
channels and brutal portages. 

So they got their endurance 
test, all right. They also got 
some hospital cases from blood 
poisoning, maimed hands, sun- 

stroke and sheer exhaustion. 
Hardened guides, men who 

make a living wielding a pad- 
dle, folded. Weaker contestants 
dropped out and needed weeks to 
recuperate. 

So they have softened the race 

by marking the course, providing 
food, lodging and a trainer to 
treat sunburn, shock, blisters, in- 
sect bites, cramped muscles and 
other ailments for the ‘TO days 
of hades.” 

Last years initial run ap- 
proached catastrophe several 
times. Canoes upset crossing 
storm-swept Lake Winnibigosh- 
ish. Two crews were missing 
for several hours. 

Judges trying to keep track of 
the contestants had many other 
harrowing hours because they lost 
sight of several teams in winding 
through swampy areas. Lack of 
communication in the isolated 
headwaters country region also 
heightened the apprehension. 

Promoters now' realize they at- 

tempted something altogether too 
difficult. They are Just grateful 
that consequences were not 
tragic. 

Temperature* ranged upward 
to 110 degree*. Violent itorma 

lashed the contestants. Insects 
plagued them. 

Down the stretch it was a finish 
fight between brothers. Ace and 
Ed Eliason, Grand Rapids, Minn., 
woodsmen and guides. They 
fought it out with Chippewa In- 
dian brothers from Ballclub, 
Minn., Harry and Bud Tibbetts. 
The white man won in the last 
5 miles. 

Back are coming those tough- 
ened guides, too, although college 
boys, factory workers and clerks 
will be on hand to make a bid for 
fame and cash and test those 
merciless pulls along 19-hour 
stretches and daily distances 
ranging upward to 89 miles. 

There will be more Indians 
than last year, Indians hearing 
about the $2,000 in cash prizes 
and tons of clothing and equip- 
ment, plus sponsors’ pay. The 
Red Men spiced the race last 
year by tantalizing the plodding 
whites who told how the Indians 
would disappear in the marsh 
areas, slip away in the reeds, on 

short cuts and re-appear miles 
down the river, far ahead of the 
pacK 

The Chippewas enjoyed the 
contest, particularly when the 
palefaces got trapped in the 
rapids. The husky Green Horns, 
capable in a park canoe with a 

blonde at their feet, tried to 
powerhouse their w'ay out of the 
bad spots and snapped paddles 
like toothpicks, losing precious 
time and endangering their craft 
and even their lives. 

The field this year will be more 
formidable and even some of the 
distant Canadians have heard of 
the rewards available. There is 
Willard Jack, Bear River. Nova 
Scotia, timber scaler and self- 

I 

, announced Nova Scotia canoe 
! champion, and Watson Peck, 

farmer-guide, same address. Don 
Mathieson. log roller and guide, 
and Cleo Gaudrv. resort operator, 
both from Kenora, Ontario, will 
comprise another team. 

The contestants try for spon- 
sors to help pay the freight. 
Canoes bear painted signs about 
everything from dog food to 

doughnuts. 
‘•Yes." said Ed Shave. Minne- 

apolis sports writer, who helped 
judge last year's race, ‘‘and I saw 

the time when delirious paddlers 
tried to make a lunch from a 

sponsor’s food sign." It's that 
toughs 

24*1 
0°* 

Give your boat and her 
carefree cargo the best 

protection. Keep your 
safety equipment of the 
latest reliable type. See 
our newest CO-2 Carbon 
Dioxide and Pyrene Ex- 
tinguishers for Marine 
use. Underwriters ap- 
proved. 

ALL SIZES AND TYPES 
SOLD AND SERVICED 

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLY G0.f INC., 
1244 9th S». N.W. RE. 4430 

New Facilities Meet 
Boom in Boating on 

Winnipesaukee 
Marinas Follow in Wake 
Of Gain of 671 Craft 
In Last 3 Years 

Development of marinas, or basins 
and other public docking facilities 
for recreational craft, has followed 
in the wake of increased boating 

1 activity on Lake Winnipesaukee, in 

| New Hampshire, where a gain of 671 

I boats has been registered during the 1 

! last three seasons. 

Most ambitious of the several 
municipal docks maintained on 

Winnipesaukee. the State's largest, 
and most popular lake, is the new ! 
marina under development at the 
Weirs. Sponsored by the city of 
Laconia, the water front improve- | 
mer.t eventually is earmarked as the 
largest inland boating center in the 
United States. 

The burning of the famous old 
excursion steamer. Mount Washing- 

j ton, and the fcilroari station here 
two vpars ago, paved the wav for the 
improvement. The Weirs Rehabili- 

i tation Committee was formed to 
work with the Laconia City Council 

| and the State Planning and De- 

| velopment Commission to launch the 
! long-range project. 
i Several hundred feet of boardwalk, 

a municipal building and a steamer 
landing dock have been constructed 

j as the first unit of the development. 
Landing facilities and docks for 

upwards of a half-hundred recrea- 
! tional craft are being maintained, 

together with a seaplane landing 
ramp. 

Future construction will include a 
circular basin for sailboats and other 
small craft, another for motor boats 
and the creation of additional water 
front recreational areas. 

From 1.354 motor boats on Lake 
Winnipesaukee in 1937, the number 

i Increased to 2.025 last season. 

| The New Hampshire Public Sfrv- 
! ice Commission, which regulates 
j boating on the State's inland lakes. 
! maintains 47 lighted buoys and 378 
! spar buoys as navigational aids on 

| Winnipesaukee. 

BOAT and AUTO 
GLASS 

ANY SIZE—ANY SHAPE 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
Prompt Replacement Service 

Taranto & Wasmon, Inc. 
1321 L St. N.W. NA. 2966 

CANOES 
F 
O 
R 

H 
I 
R 
E 

AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
Ton will enjoy a rest- — 

ful afternoon or ere- ■ 
nine on the river in a vl 
clean, comfortable canoe I 
equipped with back rests I 
and pillows. B 
Sot. and Sun. Afternoon^, $1.50 

DEMPSEY’S 
BOAT HOUSE 

36th & K N.W. REpublic 8911 

8AUSCH b LOMB—LEITZ 
ZEISS — WOLLENSAK 

CpCOIAI—Wollensak Rambler 
urbVlNk foeusing precision 
binocular., with ${*.75 leather caste _ 

Complete selection of new and used 
precision binoculars at the lowest 
prices. These items are becomini in- 
creasingly scarce. BUY NOW: 

CAPITAL 
CAMERA 

EXCMAMCt 
Largest Selection of New and Vied 
Camerag and Eaaipment in the Sooth. 
1003 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. j 
ME. 889S NA. 8933 

a a 

ROD and STREAM ACKERMAN 

White Marlin Running at Ocean City 
Hatteras Fishing at Ebb Period 

Ocean City, Md.. is the brightest j 
star in the anglers' firmament this 
week end due to the initial run of 
white marlin. As usual the first fish ! 
are big fellows, and, according to 
the reports, they are there in con- 
siderable numbers. The first fish 
was caught on Capt. B. L. Ray- 
monds Lev-Lou Saturday, not on 
the famous Jack's Pot. but 3 miles 
northeast of Winter Quarter Light ! 
Vessel. 

TJie run of school tuna is con- j 
tinuing unabated, with catches of 
one or two to 30 and more One , 
large one has been boated. Others | 
may be expected at any time. It still i 
is early for the vellow-fin tuna. Past j 
performance points out an August j 
appearance for them. 

Big variety Available. 
For the bottom fishermen there 

are sea bass and porgies on the 
banks and trout on the wrecks. Surf 
fishermen are catching trout, hard- 
head, king and a channel bass oc- 

casionally. Peeler crabs were scarce 
last week, so if you desire them, bet- j 
ter buy your bait here. We like cut 
squid just as well for the surf, 
principally because it is tough and 
you don't throw so many baits aw ay. 

Southport, N. C., probably rates 
second place on the list, for those 
anglers who do not mind the long 
ride. Big amberjack. dolphin and 
albacore are in the Stream, barra- 
cuda on the shoals, and Spanish 
mackerel and bluefish between. 

The one drawback is a scarcity 
of boats. Wilmington and Morehead 
City boats are having equally good 
luck. 

Hatters* Fishing in Lull. 
Hatteras. N. C.. and the 40-mile 

stretch of beach up to Nags Head 
produce exceptional fishing during 
May and June. During July there 
is a lull, until the channel bass start 
to make their southing again. In 
the past anglers have avoided the 
outer banks for this short period, 
preferring to wait. Now. however, 
many anglers that like big fish are 
going to Hatteras for blue marlin. 

Several have been caught, but not 
so many as could have been taken 
were good boats available. Local 
anglers drive down their own cruis- 
ers and put a local guide on as mate. 

Milton Off This Week. 
George Sutton is leaving this 

week on his Happy Days, to be 
joined later by Floyd Akers.and 
Lawrence Richey. George caught a 
sizable "blue" on the full of the 
moon last July. We hope he re- 
peats this summer, but we hope also 
to see the C. L. Parkers turn the 
trick. If there is anything to the 
law of averages "Peggy" Parker is | 
due a big fish and it might just as 
well be down there with a big blue 
marlin as at Ocean City later with 
a white marlin. They are leaving 
here tomorrow evening on their 
cruiser Marla. 

The dolphin schools have arrived 

COLEMAN GASOLINE STOVE 
PARTS—REPAIRS 

SHEET METAL WORK 
TOOLS—HARDWARE 

W. S. JENKS & SON 
737 7th St. N.W. NA. 2092 

off Hatteras, and because this has 
been an early season on many 
other species it might be they soon 
will be off Ocean City. Their ap- 
pearance off the Maryland coast us- 

ually is early in August. The 
schools increase daily in size until 
they cover many square miles by 
the time September rolls around. 

Doctors Alaska Fishing. 
Milton James, assistant to Glen 

Leach In the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service, is on his way to 
Alaska to outline a program and 
take whatever steps necessary to 
maintain sport fishing in the Ter- 
ritory. 

Native fishes in that country are 
decreasing because with little or no 
other foim of recreation offered 
newcomers have resorted to the 
sport of fishing. 

Fished-out waters will be re- 
stocked from remote lakes and 
streams by seaplanes. 

Reference in this column to Lake 
Sherando in George Washington 
National Forest must have sounded 
good to bass fishermen for we have 
had many calls about it. It is 
reached by way of Waynesboro, the 
Virginia license is all that is re- 

quired, but there is a limit of five 
fish of all kinds, including the big 
trout that have been stocked along 
with small-mouth bass. There really 
are some big black bass. too. accord- 
ing to Forest Service officials. 

Skeet Test for Clark 
Trophy on July 26-27 
By thp Associated Press. 

The eighth annual Clark Chal- 
lenge Trophy Tournament, which 
has grown into one of the East's 
leading skeet events, will be fired on 
the Homestead field at Hot Springs 
July 26-27. 

There will be competition for fire 
and two man teams and for indiv- 
uals. with special classes for junior 
and women. 
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HARDWART 

PfPt4riNG 
Chrome and nickel plating 
Keep jour bright work looking 
modern. Easllj’ cleaned 

SILVER PLATING-REPAIRING 

UNIVERSAL 
ELECTRO PLATING CO. 

1078 Wise. Ave. MJ 24r 

HAVE FUN IN "41" 
WITH CHRIS-CRAFT 

The dinette which converts into a generous sized bed is a feature of the 
26-ft. Enclosed Cruiser which distinguishes it from other boats of modest 
size and price. Attractive, light, easy to ventilate living quarters. Galley 
end toilet compartments, upper and lower berths. Speeds up to 21 miles 
per hour. Prices start at $2,295. 

Immediate etivery! 
Penn Yan Rowing Dinghies, Dunphy Outboard 
Runabouts, Old Town Canoes now in stock. Act 
Quick! 

! | 

PENN YAN ROWING DINGHY 
AIRCRAFT TYPE—WEIGHT 48 LBS. 
Special construction keeps them water-tight at all times and permits 
a finish that withstands sun, water and sand. Davits or other lifting 
gear are unnecessary. Mahogany trim, cedar ribs and planking, 
sponge rubber filled heavy cotton fender guard around gunwales. 
Fitted for outboard motor use. Length 8 ft., beam 
44 inches. Priced delivered in Washington 

VISIT OUR GAS DOCK 
Open Daily and Sunday 
TCYJIAA WHITE MARINE GASOLINE 

I EAflVV LUBRICANTS 

OIL 
► 4 
G 
A 
S 

“IF IT BELONGS ON A BOAT—WE HAVE IT” 
Marin* Railway Stora Hour*: 
Boat Repairing ® A M. t* 

•*** J— Sat6 8 a!m. 
Canoe* MARI PLIES Closed Sundays 

1300 Maine Ave. S.W. We Deliver Dl. 4010 



Money for Construction Loans 
and 

Loans on Completed Properties 
(Owner occupied or rental) 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED Of TRUST ONLT 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
013 Indiana Ave. N.W 

Nat’l 03ft© 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from ? „o 
5 years in D C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
N Ational 1403 

ARE VOURl 
savings I 
INSURED? 

Prudential afters you 

'ubero°P1EOT""9> »" 

SSTtfS®* 

Parks Office Plans 
Sunday Trips Over 
Old C. & 0. Canal 

40 Persons Can Be Taken 
On Each Trip; Advance 
Reservations Required 

Harking back to the period of 
the canal boat, a series of Sunday 
afternoon trips over the old re- 

stored C. & O. Canal will open 
next Sunday with accommodations 
for 40 persons to ride on a “horse- 

i drawn barge." 
Reservations must be *made in 

advance, it was announced by Irv- 
ing C. Root, superintendent of Na- 

i tional Capital Parks, at 1416 F 
street N.W., or by calling National 
1075. The Welfare and Recreational 
Association of Public Buildings and 
Grounds, Inc., is co-operating with 
the Parks Office in arrangements. 

Special buses will take passen- 
gers from 1416 F street to the point 
of departure, which Sunday will be 
at Chain Bridge. The barge will 
proceed through locks 5 and 6 at 
Brookmont, Md., to the locks at 
Cabin John. 

Naturalists to talk. 
Donald Edward McHenry, park 

! naturalist, and Sutton Jett, histori- 
cal technician, will describe the 
historical and natural phenomena of 

, the area. There will be 17 Sunday 
I afternoon trips, the last one on 

! October 26. 
Other out-of-door attractions are 

| scheduled for the near future. 
A nature walk from 9:30 to 11:30 

am. Sunday is scheduled by the 
| National Capital Parks along the 

Rock Creek Park Nature Trail, with 
the group forming at Sixteenth and 
Underwood streets N.W. Ranger- 
Naturalist Lewis C.' Wheeler will 
describe plants used by the Ameri- 
can Indians in ceremonials. 

Hiking Club to Go to Beach. 
Members of the Capital Hiking 

Club and their friends will spend 
the day Sunday at Mayo Beach, i 
Buses leave 1416 F street N.W. 
Reservations must be made be foie 
5 p.m. Saturday, it was announced 
bv Helen Dinwiddie. 

Junior nature hikers will take a 

trip along the Rock Creek Nature 
Trail from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

National Capital Parks an- 

nounced that the camp fire pro- 
gram usually held at Rock Creek 
Park camp fire site Friday nights : 

will not be held today. The series \ 
will resume July 11. 

First Mortgage Loans 
cjkg, People’s Plan 

FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

mdEBBa 
Small Monthly Payments 

Peoples Life Insurance Go. 
A Washington Institution 

14th & H Sts. N.W. National 3581 
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RENOVIZIN0 
LOANS 

No investment is 
looked upon with 

greoter favor by this 
association thon the 

upkeep and repair of 

your home. 

Do not postpone 
needed maintenance 
work. 

Organized 1879 

Equitable 
Co-operative Building 

Association 
915 F Street 

V 

The NATIONAL PERMANENT 
Does Not Charge a Commission on Loans Made for 

the Purpose of BUILDING or BUYING a HOME 

OFFICERS 

Robert E Bucxley, Pres. 

Habry M Packard. V Pres 

Millard T Dixon, Freas 

Roland M Brown, Secy. 

DIRECTORS 

John B Geier 

Joseph F Zegowitz 
Francis L. Neubeck 
Alphonse C. Hammer 

James E. Colliflower 

Chas. M Wallingsford 

This is of great importance, 
as it enables you to become 
a Home Owner at a substan- 
tial saving in cost. 

If you are planning to Buy, 
Build, or Re-finance your 

Home, you can profit by our 

Fifty Years of Experience in 

Property Values 

We invite your consideration 

Important Notice 
NATIONAL DEFENSE SAVING BONDS 

Can Be Purchased Here 

NATIONAL PERMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 

719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 
Member ol Federal Home Loan Bank System 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

PLAYGROUND CONTEST 
ENTRY BLANK 

I wish to enter my backyard 
in t{ie Backyard Playground 
Contest. 

My name is 

I live at 

Take this blank to the play- 
ground nearest your home or 
mail tp 
Backyard Playground Contest, 

Force School, 
Massachusetts Avenue N.W. 

Entries close August 1,1941. 

Rites for Sam Harris, 
Noted Producer, 
Set for Sunday 

Former Cohan Partner 
Once Traded Racing 
Stable for Bulldog 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 4—The body 
of Sam H. Harris, the little man who 
went from the Bowery to Broadway 
to become the Nation's leading pro- 
ducer, lay in state today in a Man- 
hattan funeral chapel. 

Funeral services were to be held at 
3 p.m. Sunday for Mr. Harris, who 
died yesterday of pneumonia. 

In his 69-year-span, Mr. Harris 
did things "big”—three of his pro- 
ductions won Pulitzer prizes—but 
two incidents were etched vividly in 
his memory as milestones: 

At 11, he got his first theatrical 
job, when he was hired to trail a 
matinee idol from saloon to saloon 
and see that the actor eventually 
reached the theater. 

At 22, he tried the racing business. 
He bought six horses and entered 
four of them in a seven-horse race. 

The Harris horses finished fourth, 
fifth, sixth and seventh. The pro- 
ducer-to-be traded his stable for a 

bulldog. 
Long Cohan Partner. 

To list all his productions would 
take columns. The Pulitzer prize 
winners were "Icebound.” "You Can't 
Take It With You” and "Of Thee I 
Sing.” His latest hits were "The 
Man Who Came to Dinner” and 
"Lady in the Dark,” the popular 
Gertrude Lawrence vehicle. 

Before he ventured on his own, 
Mr. Harris produced great plays 
during his 17-year partnership with 

George M. Cohan—such as "Get- 
Rich-Quick Wallingford." "Seven 
Keys to Baldpate." "Hello. Broad- 
way" and "Little Johnny Jones." 

In 1903 he met Mr. Cohan in a 

pickup baseball game and a partner- 
ship was born, during which hit 
after hit was produced. They split 
finally over an Equity strike, but to 

prove it wasn't a lasting argument 
they were back together again in 
1937 and produced “Fulton of Oak 
Falls.” in which Mr. Cohan ap- 
peared. 

Once Fight Promoter. 
In his youth Mr. Harris became a j 

fight fan and promoter of boxing j 
bouts. He met Terry McGovern, 
then unknown, took over his con- 

tract and managed him into the 
featherweight championship. 

Mr. Harris married twice. His 
first wife, Alice Nolan, died in 1909 
Two years ago he married Kathleen 
N. Watson, a sister of George Brent, I 
the movie actor. 

Scrupulously honest, his hand- 
shake or his “O. K." constituted a 
contract. 

He wore quiet clothes on a Broad- 
way where belted-back suits are as 
common as neon lights. His favorite 
expression, to which he stuck, was: 

“You can play only one way- 
straight.” 

241 Cases in Month 
Cleared by Police Court 

A total of 241 cases were disposed 
of in jury branch of Police Court 
during the month which began 
June 2 and ended yesterday. In 
one additional case mistrial was de- 
clared when the jury failed to agree. 

Verdicts of guilty were returned 
by the jury in 35 cases and not 
guilty verdicts in 25. Of the other 
cases there were 85 guilty pleas. 75 
nolle prossed and 20 dismissed for 
want of prosecution. There was 
one lunacy inquisition. 

Judge George D. Neilson, who 
presided in the branch during the 
month, gave a farewell talk to the 
jurors yesterday after the last case 
had been tried. 

As takens of friendship the jury 
presented bill folds to Judge Neil- 
son. to Charles Driscoll, his clerk, 
and to Thomas Campbell, bailiff. 
Mr. Campbell was unable to be 
present, being on sick leave recov- 
ering from being struck by a foot- 
pad. Mrs. Mark V. Ziegler, one of 
the jurors, made the presentations 
in behalf of the jury. 

Naturalized Nazi Spy 
Eleventh to Admit Guilt 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 4.—Erich ! 
Strunck, 31, German-bom seaman,! 
arrested in Milwaukee in the F. B. I. 
roundup of 33 men and women 

suspected of espionage activities, 
pleaded guilty yesterday before 
United States Commissioner Martin 
C. Epstein to a charge of conspiring 
to engage in espionage activities 
against the United States. 

Strunck, a naturalized United 
States citizen, was the 11th to enter 
a guilty plea. He was ordered held 
under4$25,000 bail for grand jury 
action. 

A seaman on the liner Siboney 
which made frequent stops at Lisbon, 
Portugal, Strunck was described by 
F. B. I. agents as a courier for the 
alleged spy ring. 

Inmates of the Women's House of 
Detention made such a fuss when 
they learned three women arrested 
in Sunday’s counterespionage were 
among them that the trio had to be 
moved to other parts of the prison. 
Richard A. McGee, acting first 
deputy commissioner of correction, 
said the other prisoners chanted 
“Heil Hitler’’ and “Sieg Heil” and 
offered the Nazi salute. 

City News in Brief 
TODAY. 

Convention. Amateur Astronomers’ 
Association, Willard Hotel, all day 

Convention. Nu Beta Epsilon Fra- 
ternity, Wardman Park Hotel, ail 
day 

TOMORROW. 
Convention, Amateur Astronomers’ 

Association, Willard Hotel, all day. 
Convention. Nu Beta Epsilon Fra- 

ternity, Wardman Parle Hotel, all 
day. 

Competition for Best 
Backyard Playground 
Is Begun in District 

Objective of Contest 
Is to Keep Young 
Children Off Streets 

With a view to Keeping young 
children off the streets and pro- 
tecting them from traffic hazards, 
the Backyard Playground Contest 
has begun with many entries. 

Sponsored by the District of Co- 
lumbia Recreation Department, 
Traffic Advisory Council, Junior 
Board o{ Commerce and the District 
of Columbia Works Projects Admin- 
istration, the program is being han- 
dled at offices in the Force School, 
1740 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 
Prizes are offered by the Junior 
Board of Commerce for best home- 
made equipment, and purchased 
equipment, in the backyards of both 
white and colored families. Judging 
will take place early in August; 

The Women's Committee of the 
District Automobile Club of the 
American Automobile Association 
has offered two lawn swings to 
backyards doing the most for 
safety. 

The purpose of the movement is 
to encourage development of more 

playground equipment in back- 
yards, so the smallest youngsters 
may play at home. 

The Star prints herewith an 

entry blank which may be used 
for persons entering the contest. 

Finns Seek to Enlist 
Sympathy of British 

In an attempt to enlist British 
sympathy for Finland in her cur- 
rent military conflict with Soviet 
Russia, which is a British ally, the 
Social Democratic party of Finland 
and the Central Organization of 
Finnish Trade Unions has sent a 

message to the British Labor party 
and the British General Council of ] 
the Trade Union Congress asking 
for understanding, the Finnish Le- 
gation here disclosed today. 

The message recalled that the 
two British organizations manifest- 
ed sympathy for Finland in the 
war with Russia in 1939-40 and 
stated that the same issue is at 
the seat of the present conflict— i 
Finland's independence and the 
continuation of Finland’s free so- 
cial system. 

Finland has been put in a diffi- 
cult position in her relations with J 
the rest of the world at the present j 
time, because Germany also is fight- 
ing Russia and German troops have j 
been stationed in Finland. The I 
Finnish government, however, has 
repudiated publicly a German over- 
ture to Finland t-o become an out- 
right Axis ally in the current cam- 
paign against Russia. 

Finishes Junior High at 75 
JERICHO. Ark. July 4 <£’>.—D. W. 

Wallace. 75, has a double reason to 
celebrate Independence Day this 
year. He has just completed his 

junior high school work and re- 
ceived a diploma. 

--—. 

Russia is increasing its approprla- I 
tions for scientific research. 1 

Department Store 
Weekly Sales Up 31% 
From Year Ago 

Retail Sales in Capital 
For 4 Weeks Show 
17 Pet. Gain 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Continuing other recent sharp 

gains, department store sales in 
Washington for the week ended 
June 28 soared 31 per cent above 
the corresponding week a year ago, 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Rich- 
mond reported today. 

Retail sales in the whole Fifth 
Reserve District, were up 32 per 
cent, while Baltimore noted a gain 
of 35 per cent and a group of other 
cities experienced a rise of 20 per 
cent, the report showed. 

Retail sales in Washington were 

10 per cent under the record for 
the previous week this year, which j 
included the buying power iet loose 

by a Government pay day. 
Sales in the Fifth District were 

4 per cent under the previous week, j 
were down the same percentage in 
a group of cities but w^ere up 3 per 
cent in Baltimore. j 

Retail sales in the Capital in the 
( 

four weeks ended June 28 ran 17 j 
per cent ahead of last year in the 
Jike period, the review said. 

Sales in the four weeks wei e up 
16 per cent over last year in the 
whole Fifth District, gained 15 per 
cent in Baltimore and moved up 
18 per cent in the group ol other 
cities, the survey stated. 

The volume of trade in Wash- 
ington stores for the previous wee«c 
ended June 21 was 28 per cent 
ahead of the comparative week a 

year ago. 

Gypsy Chorus Lists 
Sylvan Theater Concert 

The fourth summer festival at 
the National Sylvan Theater, be- 
side the Washington Monument, 
will be a concert and stage show 
by the Washington Gypsy Chorus 
at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday. 

The chorus, directed by Robert ! 
Frederick Freund, has its largest 
personnel this season. It was or- 

ganized in 1933 and has been heard 
in eight festival concerts. This 
year there are two guest artists— 
Marion D Venable, dancer, and 
Frederick Farris, accordionist. Edna 
Lee Freund is accompanist. The 
chorus will feature works by Verdi. ! 
Navin, Romberg. Curran, Friml, 
Strauss and Brahms. 

The chorus will be preceded by 
a concert by the Washington Gas 
Light Co. Band, conducted by Otto 
Siebensichen. 

The festivals are sponsored by the 
Community Center and Playgrounds 
Department at the Office of Na- 1 

tional Capital Parks. 

Plane Workers Forego 
Vacation for Bonus 
By the Associated Press. 

FARMINGDALE. N. Y July 4 — j 
Bonus checks totaling $70,672 were 

given yesterday to 2,398 employes 
of the Republic Aviation Corp. in 
lieu of summer vacations which 
they voted to forego to speed pro- 
duction of Army and Navy planes. 

Retains Shape in All Weather 

“COOLONGS” 
s«| r .95 

OPEN 
SAT. 
Til 6 P.M. 

Beautiful to look at, luxurious to 
touch, and oh, so cool! Tops in 

color fastness (you can dry-clean 
them as often as you like) and 
holds their shape like a chorus 

girl. Light as a cloud on your back 

... and your pocketbook. We’ll see 

you Saturday. 

Newcomers to 

Washington 
Open a Charge Account 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 

RADIO JOE'S / 

1005 PENNA.AVE.NW 

SATURDAY 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

at Washington's Largest Exclusive Men's Store 

CLOSING OlT 101 

s43 Pure Silk Suits 
Most Luxurious of All Summer Fabrics 

*29.85 
"Rajah," most famous of all men's wear pure silk end 
the most luxurious of all men's wear summer fabrics 
Now this aristocrat of all summer suits is within easy reach! 
In summer's most popular natural shade ... All sizes, in 
single and double breasted models (regulars, shorts, long). 
A sensational value shop Saturday. 

“Charge it" 3 Months to Pay A o Interest Charges 

Closing Out 79 

$17.50 and $25 
i White Summer 

SUITS 
A sensational close-out of 
summer suits white 
linens, tan linens, and 
wmte twists single 
and double breasted 
models but not in all 
sizes. 

s14.7 5 

Closing Out 123 

$20 to $25 
Tropicol Worsted 

SUITS 
A group of pure wool 
worsteds stripes, solid 
colors, and plain weaves 

single and double 
breasted models ... oil 
sizes but not in all colors. 

*17.85 

Sale! $1.00 
French Back 

SHORTS 
and SHIRTS 
Our regular $1.00 fine 
broadcloth shorts, 4 but- 
ton front, French back, 
full cut for comfort 
shirts of ribbed-combed 
cotton. 

69* 3 for $2 

Closing Out 96 

$2.95 and $3.95 
Famous Bathing 
TRUNKS 

All famous mokes, by 
one of America's famous 
makers, the newest styles, 
models and patterns, in 

the season's most de- 
sirable shades. All sizes. 

s1.88 

Closing Out 12 

$12.95 
Cotton Wash 

SUITS 

Single and double breasted 
models. Sizes: Reg., 34, 
35, 36, 38, 42 44, 46; 
shorts, 42; longs, 35, 39, 
46; stouts, 50. 

85 

Closing Out 35 

$20 
j Tropicol Worsted 

i SUITS 

Single and double breasted 
models. Sizes: Reg, 40, 
42, 44, 46; shorts, 37, 38, 
39, 40, 42; stouts, 38, 39, 
40, 42, 44. 

*12.88 

SPORT SHIRTS 

88c 
Lightweight fabrics. In 
tins, blues and greens: 
all sizes. 

SPORT COATS 

812*88 
Lightweight sport coats. 
In the most desirable 
models, sizes. 

\ 

ENSEMBLES 

83.88 
Sport shirt and slack 
ensemble, blues, tar.< and 
greens. 

SPORT SLACKS 

$5.88 to $0.88 
Large selection of new 

styles; Including gabar- 
dines and worsteds. 

SUMMER HOSE 

27c 4>rs $i 

Summer hose, anlciet 
elastic tops, whites and 

pastels. 

WASH SLACKS 

SJ.99 
E.ssj to launder, stripes 
and solid colors; all 

models. 

SHIRTS & 
SHORTS 

39c 
3 for 91.10 

Broadcloth shorts 4-hut- 
ton fronts, rlbbed- 
combed cotton shirts. 

DINNER 
JACKETS 

§13-88 
White Dinner Jackets, 
nicely tailored for cool 
summer evenings. 

/ 

The YOUNG MEN’S SHOP ... 1319 f st. 
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Ex-Detectives 
To Be Quizzed 
In Police Probe 

Inquiry to Resume 
Monday; Brown 
Denies 'Gestapo' 

The House subcommittee investi- 
gating the Washington Police De- 
partment will resume the inquiry 
Monday at 10 a.m. with three for- 
mer members of the Detective Bu- 
reau as the principal witnesses. 

The three officers—Lt. Robert 
Barrett and Sergts. Richard Mc- 
Carty and Robert Murray—have 
been described before the subcom- 
mittee as "out-standing" detectives 
who were "glad" to get out of the 
Detective Bureau because of exist- 
ing conditions. 

In addition to these three officers. 
Acting Chairman Hebert of the 
subcommittee said he probably 
would call several others, but de- 
clined to reveal their names. 

Maj. Ernest W. Brown, superin- 
tendent of the Police Department, 
the chief witness late yesterday, cor- 

roborated the statements of several 
other police officials that the De- 
tective Bureau is the "weakest link” 
in the organization, but explained 
he had already taken steps to re- 

organize it. 

Questioned on Retirement. 
Soon after Maj. Brown took the 

witness stand Representative Hebert 
asked him if he contemplated re- 

tiring. 
"There is a story in a daily paper 

(The Start today to the effect that 

you plan to retire." said Mr. Hebert. 
"No," said the superintendent, 

who pointed across the committee 
table to Commissioner Hazen and 
declared the Commissioner had ask- 
ed him to remain and he would. 

Then the newspaper story is in- 
correct?" asked Mr. Hebert. 

"No, I wouldn't say it is incor- 
rect," he declared. Then he added 
that a reporter had asked him if 
he had contemplated retiring and 
he said he had. 

"I've contemplated it for some 

time," Maj. Brown explained, "as 

I suppose every one eligible for re- 

tirement has.” 
Story Not “Incorrect." 

After he left the witness stand. 
Maj. Brown reiterated that the pub- 
lished story—a story which said he 
may ask for retirement the latter 
part of next month after he com- 

pletes his term as president of the 
International Association of Police 
Chiefs—was not “incorrect." 

"I was asked if I had made appli- 
cation for retirement." said Maj. 
Brown and I said 'no.' The story 
said I may seek retirement after 
my term ends as president of the 
International Association of Police 
Chiefs next month. I have no fault 
to find with that statement.” 

And at his home last night, Maj. 
Brown declared: 

"I decided when I was in Florida 
last year I would not spend another 
winter in the Police Department.” 

Admits Inefficiency. 
On the witness stand. Maj. Brown 

admitted the police had lacked effi- 
ciency in three recent murders— 
the assault killings of Elizabeth 
StriefT. Mrs Rose Abramowitz and 
the recent slaying of Dr. Heinrich 
Simon, German refugee musicolo- 
gist. 

Maj. Brown laughed at testimony 
of two police captains that the de- 
partment has a “Gestapo,” a spe- 
cial squad to spy on brother police- 
men. 

“Absolutely no.” he said. 
He corroborated the testimony of 

Acting Capt. Earl P. Hartman 
earlier in the day denying that his 
special investigation squad had any 
such duty. Others had named the 
Hartman squad as the alleged "Ges- 
tapo.” 

Maj. Brown’s testimony closed 
yesterday's session of the inquiry 
and Mr. Hebert told newspapermen 
the investigation already had justi- 
fied itself ar.d “is progressing 
nicely.” 

Began as Private. 
Maj Brown told the committee 

he had been a member of the force 
since 1896, when he entered as a 

private. 
“Would you describe the Police 

Department as efficient?’’ Repre- 
sentative Hebert asked. 

“My department has been recog- 
nized. and I feel that is efficient," 
said Maj. Brown. “It may be that 
some divisions of it are more effi- 
cient than others. There have been 
three recent murder cases which 
have given us great difficulty. It 
has been my aim ever since I was 
appointed superintendent October 
22, 1932, to build up the efficiency 
and morale of the department." 

Maj. Brown said that when he 
took office he succeeded an Army 
officer w'ho had served 11 months 
and had left the department “pretty 
much demoralized," especially since 
the F. B. I. had just made an ex- 
haustive investigation of alleged 
brutality on the force, 

Maj. Brown said he felt the de- 
partment had done very well “until 
recently when we had this series 
of murders." 

Mentions “Sniper Case.” 
He mentioned the fiscal year 1932 

as typical of past performance, 
when, he said, there were 66 mur-' 
ders and only two remained un-1 
solved. He admitted, under ques- 
tioning, that many of these were j 
homicides which could not be 
classed as mysteries. He spoke of 
the recent "sniper'’ case, pointing 
out that it had been solved. 

"The three more recent murders,” 
he added, “have given us the great- 
est concern, and I'll admit that we 
haven’t any lead today in any of j 
them.” 

"Do you think the department was j efficient in these cases?” the chair- ! 
man asked. 

"It has not been proved efficient j 
so far.” 

Maj. Brown said that in the Strieff I 
case he put the best men he had I 
to work and did everything possible. 

"Is it true,” asked Representative 
Hebert, "that at least six hours 
elapsed after this girl was reported 
missing before the police lifted a 

finger?” 
“I don't think so. In a lot of 

cases people are taken sick on the 
street and sent to hospitals and 

» * 

FALMOUTH. MASS.—RESCUED—Louis Hood, 17, and Robert 

Longyear, jr„ 17, both of Washington, are shown safe here yes- 
terday after clinging 16 hours to the bottom of their overturned 

sloop. The youths, students at St. Alban's School, were rescued 
by a steamship a mile off the Massachusetts shore. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

don't want any publicity about it. 
We were satisfied by 10 that night 
that Miss Strieff had not been taken 
to any hospital.” 

Sees No Reason for Delay. 
Didn't some one at headquarters 

tell Le Blanc (Stanley Le Blanc. 
Miss Strieff s fiance) that the police 
couldn't do anything about it for 
six hours?” 

“I don't know.” 
"Would you approve of that?” 
"No. there was no reason why- 

something should not have been 
done at once.” 

"Then if that was done you 
wouldn't approve of it?” 

•No. I'd* call it neglect of duty." 
Maj. Brown called the Strieff 

murder "the most baffling case we 

have had." He added: "We went 
to every house in the neighborhood 
and interviewed every one who 
might have known anything 
about it.” 

"Wasn't it a newspaper reporter 
and not the police who discovered 
that the girl had stopped in a deli- 
catessen?" 

"I don’t know." 
"I have been informed,” said Mr. 

Hebert, "that some one in the neigh- 
borhood was not questioned.” 

Maj. Brown said he thought every- 
one was. 

"Don't you think, the chairman 
asked, “that every person who knew 
this girl should have been questioned 
by the police?” 

One Not Questioned. 
“Yes." 
“Well. I know of one man who 

was in the girl's apartment the Fri- 
day before her death who never 
was questioned. That's not hear- 
say—I know it. I don't think he 
knows anything about her death. 
But he was not questioned. Would 
you call that good police work?" 

“No, if that happened I would 
not.” 

"Have the police been efficient in 
this case?" 

“They have not proved their effi- 
ciency on this case.” 

Asked about the present efficiency 
of the Detective Bureau, Maj. 
Brown said: 

“I’ve already started a reorgani- 
zation of that bureau. It is not 
functioning as efficient as it should. 
Today it is the weakest link in the 
department.’ 

Recalls Investigation Case. 
The only thing approaching a 

“Gestapo" which Maj. Brown could 
recall was once when the Commis- 
sioner asked him to investigate two 
detectives who were reported fre- 
quenting a gambling resort. 

Rookie policemen had been used. 
Maj. Brown explained, to investigate 
gambling, because they were not 
known to the gamblers. "Stool 
pigeons” often were discredited in 
court, he pointed out. and policemen 
were better witnesses. 

Capt. Hartman's squad. Maj. 
Brown explained, was used during 
violations and later it was concen- 

trated on gambling. 
"There were a number of barred 

gambling houses in Washington.” 
Maj. Brown recalled. "You would 
have a hard time finding one today.” j Except for the Detective Bureau, ! 
Maj. Brown was asked if he was 
"satisfied” with the rest of the ; 
force. 

"Yes.” he replied. “They are 

rendering a very good service. If 
we had a sufficient number of 
men. we would provide a better 
service.” 

Maj. Brown said he would like to 
have the same number of men on 
the force in the ratio of population 
as were connected with it in 1934. 

Assignment to Private Events. 
The superintendent, asked by 

Representative Hebert whether he 
approved of the assignment of po- ; 
licemen k) such private functions as 
the ball games and prize fights at 
Griffith Stadium free of charge to 
the promoters of such events, re- 

plied: 
"No. If I had the power I would 

police the streets around such 
places.” 

A suggestion was made several j 
days ago by Mr. Hebert that the! 
department charge $5 for each offi- 
cer assigned on such special detail. 

Representative Sauthoff. Progres- 
sive. of Wisconsin asked if the 
Police Department received co-op- 
eration from the “prosecutor’s 
office.” 

"I feel so,” replied the superin- 
tendent. 

“What about the courts?” asked 
Mr. Sauthoff. 

“I am not here to criticize the 
courts,” said Maj. Brown, “but I 
do feel that sometimes the penalties 
imposed are not in keeping with the 
crimes." 

Started Reorganization. 
Maj. Brown said he started re- 

organizing the Detective Bureau a 

month or six weeks ago. He said 
there were several conditions he 
wanted to change—First,, to reduce 
the working hours of a man as- 

signed to the bureau. He explained 
that some of the men working on 
murder cases now are on duty 20 

Two Utility Posts 
Vacant as Hankin 
Nomination Dies 

Approach of Gas Rate 

Hearing Indicates Action 
By President Soon 

Failure of the Senate to act by 
June 30 on the nomination of 
Gregory Hankin to be a member of 

the Public Utilities Commission 
again creates two places on the 

commission to be filled by the 
President. 

Officials at the Capitol agreed 
that the nomination of Mr. Hankin. 
which has been pending in a Senate 
subcommittee since March, lapsed 
because he was named to finish out 
the term of former Commissioner 
Richmond B. Keech. which was 
dated to expire June 30. The Han- 
kin nomination was still awaiting 
subcommittee action, but even if it 
had been approved earlier, a re- 
appointment would have had to be 
submitted to the Senate after June 
30. 

Mr. Keech left the commission 
last fall to become corporation 
counsel of the District, and a few 
months later Riley E. Eigen, an- 
other member of the three-man 
commission, died. No nomination 
has been made by the White House 
for the second vacancy, and since 
March the commission has had only 
one member, the Engineer Commis- 
sioner of the District, who is ex- 
officio cn the Utilities Commission. 

Inasmuch as the utilities law 
specifies that a quorum shall con- 
sist of wo commissioners, no major 
problems of regulation can be de- 
cided until at least one appointment 
has been made and confirmed. 
When Congress is in session an 

appointee does not iake office while 
his nomination is awaiting Senate 
action. 

It was pointed out today that in 
August of each year hearings are 
held before the commission on the 
sliding scale for gas rates. W'ith 
the lapsing of the Hankin nomina- 
tion, it was thought in some quar- 
ters that nominations for the com- 
mission vacancies would be sent 
forward soon. The President could 
resubmit the name of Mr. Hankin, 
along with one other nominee, or 
send in two new names 

New Director Elected 
By Advertising Club 

William D. Murdock, commercial 
manager of Radio Station WJSV, 
was elpcted to the Board of Direc- 
tors of the Advertising Club of 
Washington at a meeting yester- 
day at the Raleigh Hotel. He fills 
the vacancy caused by De.vid B. 
Stein's moving to Chicago. 

New members elected were Har- 
ford Powel, director of informa- 
tion of the Treasury’s defense bond 
and stamp campaign, and Mrs. John 
Kee. wife of Representative Kee of 
West Virginia 

Chairmen of the standing com- 
mittees for the new fiscal year were 
announced as follows: Norman C. 
Kal, house: James W. Hardev, au- 

dit: Alvin Q. Shrlich, program; Wil- 
liam F. Sigmund, publicity; Jack 
J. Blank, memueiship, and Ernest 
S. Johnston, finance. 

Held on Numbers Charge 
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 4 (Spe- 

cial).—Willie Williams. 64. colored, 
300 block of North Henry street, was 
ai rested last night by Alexandria 
police and charged with operating 
a numbers game in violation of a 

city ordinance. 

Manasco Takes Seat 
Carter Manasco yesterday was 

sworn in as a House member from 
the 7th Alabama district, succeed- 
ing Walter Bankhead. 

to 22 hours a day. He also said he 
wanted “a change in the set-up of 
the detective squad” so he could get 
better fitted men. 

Another improvement in the De- 
tective Bureau, Maj. Brown said, 
would be a crime laboratory, but its 
establishment is “out of the question 
right now, because we don't have 
the funds.” 

Representative Sauthoff com- 

mended Maj. Brown for his work 
in connection with the establish- 
ment of five Boys’ Clubs in the 
District as a means of reducing 
juvenile delinquency. 

"That was an excellent Idea,” 
Mr. Sauthoff declared. 
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Home Loan Bank 
Board to Move 
To New York 

1 

Shift Involving About 
1,000 to Make 
Space for Defense 

The principal activities of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
are to be transferred to New York 
to make the space occupied here 
available for defense operations, 
John H. Fahey, chairman, an- 

nounced late yesterday. 
There are 1,150 employes in three 

agencies under the board, and it 
was said that "only a small group" 
was expected to be left here, the 
number depending on the size of 
the staff that was believed neces- 

sary to maintain Washington con- 
tacts. 

The result will be to clear out 
the building at First street and In- 
diana avenue N.W. for defense work. 

960 From H. O. L. C. 
The employes subject to be moved 

are Home Owners’ Loan Corp., 960; 
Home Loan Bank Board. 152, and 
Federal Savings and Loan Insur- 
ance Corp.. 38. 

"The move Is in compliance with 
the President's request that as many 
non-defense Government agencies 
as possible transfer their operations i 
from Washington in order to make ! 
office space available in Washing- j 
ton for necessary defense activities,’’1 
Mr. Fahey said. 

Ample Notice Pledged. 
‘■While it is anticipated that most 

of the employes affected will move j 
to New York, efforts will be made 
to work out transfers to other Gov- 
ernment agencies for those who do 
not wish to move Employes are 
to be given ample notice of the 
date of removal, Mr. Fahey said, 
and "reasonable moving expenses 
will be paid.” 

Tlie Budget Bureau recently can- 
vassed various agencies to deter- 
mine which could be moved from 
Washington to make space. The 
bank board shift is the first of large 
proportions to result. The Interior 
Department is transferring the graz- 
ing service to the West, 

Police Asked to Hunt 
For Two Missing Girls 

Police were asked today to aid in 
a search for two girls, one married, 
who have been reported missing 
from their homes. 

Mrs. Mary E. Corso. 18. of 3407 
Q street N.W.. last was seen at 
4 p.m. Wednesday, according to her 
husband. Jasper E. Corso, when she \ left presumably to go to the home 
of a girl friend. She was described 
as 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighing 
118 pounds, with blue eyes and 
brown hair, and was wearing a blue 
dotted dress and black and white 
shoes. 

The other is Miss Dorothy Carson, 
17. Allentown. Md., who has been 
missing since 7 o'clock last night. 
She is 5 feet 1 inch tall, weighs 96 
pounds, has blue eyes and blond 
hair, and wore a blue dress and 
white shoes. 

Chevy Chase Man Given 
Defense Housing Post 

Henri L. J. de Sibour of Chevy 1 

Chase, Md.. yesterday was named 
director of the United States Hous- 
ing Authority’s Defense Housing 
Division by Nathan Straus, admin- 
istrator. 

A native of Washington, Mr. de 
Sibour has been associated witn 
public housing agencies since he 
joined the staff of the Public Works 
Administration Housing Division in 
1933. 

Mr. Straus also named William K. 
Divers of Ohio as assistant general 
counsel of the Authority. Mr. Div- 
ers, whose appointment is effective 
immediately, has been regional di- 
rector for Western States. Col. F. 
Charles Starr was made acting di- 
rector of the region. 

I 

ASTRONOMERS SHOW HANDIWORK—Miss Erva Kalvig, 2121 Virginia avenue N.W., inspects a 
6-inch reflecting telescope made by H. LeRoy Benfer at the Amateur Astronomers Convention at 
the Willard Hotel. At the left is an 8-inch telescope made by Stephen Nagy and at the right 
another 6-inch telescope, made by U. S. Lyons. —Star Staff Photo. 

'Pickup' System 
May Follow Interior 
Traffic Survey 

454 Employes Indicate 
Willingness to Provide 

Space for More Riders 
An encouraging response by In- 

terior Department employes to Sec- 
retary Ickes' attempt to sound them 
out on their willingness to co-oper-; 
ate in conserving gasoline consump- 
tion and downtown on-street park- ; 
ing spaces was reported today. 

A total of 3,611 employes returned 
answers to questionnaires regarding 
their methods of transportation to 
and from work and their willingness 
either to abandon the use of private 
automobiles or to increase the pas- 
senger load per car. 

As a result, officials said, it was 
believed a practical plan could be 
worked out whereby a majority of 
the automobile users would pick up 
fellow employes on their way to and 
from work. An analysis of the 
questionnaires indicated that 454 
employes who ride their cars to 
work are willing to provide space 
for 1.282 additional passengers. 

Clearing House to be Set I'p. 
A ‘•clearing house will be estab- 

lished in the department, it was 
said, so that the necessary contacts 
can be made and schedules worked 
out. 1 

More than 760 employes who drive 
their cars to work indicated their 
willingness to use common carriers 
if necessary 

Since Secretary Ickes announced 
his questionnaire a number of other 
Government departments have que- 
ried Interior officials on the sub- j 
ject. It was believed most of the 
other departments in time will re- 
sort to the same means in the hope 
conserving parking spaces. 

The answers brought to light a 
number of interesting facts pertain- 
ing to the Interior Department em- 
ployes. Only 32 ride to work in 
taxicabs. 847 use buses. 736 ride the 
streetcars. 15 come and go by train 
and 622 walk. Of the 889 who drive 
their own automobiles. 773 drive 
them daily and 116 only occasionally. 

1.282 Extra Passengers. 
Among the auto drivers, 549 re- 

ported that they usually bring oth- 
ers with them. The total number 
of additional passengers now car- 
ried by them was reported as 877. 

The source of greatest immediate 
promise, officials said, is the esti- 
mate of 1,282 extra passengers that 
can be carried to work in employes' 
cars. This would not require any 
increase in the gasoline consump- 
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QUIET Please] 

PUBLIC RASCAL NO. 6— 
Here is Jerome, one of the city's 
most unpleasant gang leaders. 
His gang chases to all weddings, 
and after each ceremony pur- 
sues the couple for miles in a 

trail of blaring autos. This not 
only tends to reduce the man-iage 
rate but shatters nerves of in- 
nocent bystanders. 

A gold medal is offered to the 
citizen who suggests the best 
desert island on which to ma- 
roon Jerome. 

Two Robberies Net * 

Purse Snatchers $37 
Carl E. Himmler, 421 E street N.E.. 

was robbed by two colored men of a 

billfold containing $12 last night as 

he walked on the street near bisj 
home. 

Miss Pauline Gerber of Palls 
Church. Va.. an employe of the 
Franklin School Administration, 
told police a colored youth reached 
into her car when she halted for a 

stop sign at Eleventh anu Q streets 
N.W. at noon yesterday and snatched 
her pocketbook from the seat be- 
side her. The purse contained $25. 

G. W. Alumnus Chinese 
Envoy to Australia 

Hsu Mo. vice minister of China's 
foreign affairs since 1932 and a 
former student in George Wash- 
ington University, has been selected 
China's first minister to Australia, 
it was announced in Chungking 
today. The appointment will be 
official when formal approval of 
the Australian government is re- 

ceived. 
Mr. Hsu was a student at George 

Washington University in 1921, 
when he took his master's degree, 
according to the alumni directory. 

tion and would help to relieve the 
rush-hour traffic jams. 

Various surveys indicate that the 
average automobile carries only 1.7 

persons, which accounts in large 
measure for the parking congestion. 

Four Killed, 6 Injured 
In Traffic Accidents 
On Nearby Highways 

Brother and Sister 
Die Changing Tire; 
2 From D. C. Hurt 

The first holiday week-end traf- 
fic fatalities were recorded in Mary- 
land and Virginia today as four 
deaths were reported in two auto- 
mobile accidents. Two V, ashirg- 
tonians were among those injured 
in the crashes. 

Two men were killed in a head- 
on collision on the Baltimore boule- 
vard about a mile north of Savage, 
Md. A brother and sister were 
killed by a truck on the Richmond 
highway about 9 miles north of 

I Fredericksburg. Va.. as they were 

changing a tire on their automo- 
bile. State police leported. 

The dead: 
Thomas Craven Hall, 35, Rich- 

mond. Va.: Samuel Russell Young, 
Emporia. Va., both killed in the 
Maryland accident: Joseph Schultz, 
15. and his sister. Bernice, 24. both 
of St. Petersburg. Fla., killed in 
the Virginia accident. 

* Two-Taken to Hospital. 
Maurice S. Young. 25. of the 

Argyle Terrace, and Miss Mary Ke- 
kenen, 22. also of Washington, were 

taken to University Hospital in Bal- 
timore from the Maryland crash, i 

! the Associated Press reported. Miss 
Kekenen was unconscious and was 

reported in serious condition. Also 
injured in the crash was Walter 
Wick, 45, Richmond. Va. who was 

taken to St. Agnes Hospital in Bal- 
timore with compound fractures of 
both legs and severe lacerations. 

Maryland State Trooper L. N. 
Brown said witnesses reported that 
both cars skidded on a hill near a 

curve known as “the death trap’’ j 
and crashed head-on. The impact 1 

hurled Mr. Hall. Mr. Young and 
Miss Kekenen from their vehicles. 
The others were cut by flying glass, j 
The men were pronounced dead at j 
the scene by Dr. George E. Burdorf, | 
Howard County medical examiner.' 

More than two miles of holiday 
traffic was held up W'hile the wreck- 
age was cleared. 

Mother and Father Injured. 
In the Virginia accident, Mrs. 

Annie Schultz. 44. mother of the 
children who were killed, suffered a 

foot injury and the father, Robert 
Schultz. 38. escaped with a slight cut 
on the nose. 

Police said the Schultz car had 
pulled off the roadway and the boy 1 

and girl were repairing the tire when 
thp truck struck them. 

---- , 

The Major Who Wanted to Send His Son to West Point 
The Bramblebushes Learn That an Officer Living Here 
Has Little Chance of Finding an Appointment 

Those middle-aged couples who 
wander hand in hand down the Cap- 
itol corridors may not be tourists. 
As likely as not they're mothers and 
fathers who reared their boys to 
be West Pointers. 

Take Maj. and Mrs. Bramblebush. 
The Major comes from a long line 
of military men. all West Pointers. 
Young Algernon Bramblebush was 

born virtually with a saber at his 
side. 

Algernon comes of West Point 
age and the Bramblebushes go to 
what they consider is the logical 
place to discuss his future, the War 
Department. They w'ind up in Room 
1056 of the Munitions Building 
where they are handed a 70-page 
document entitled “Information Rel- 

ative to the Appointmen and Ad- 
mission of Cadets to the United 
States Military Academy, West 
Point, N. Y.” 

Accompanying the booklet is a 

piece of advice: "Go to the Capitol 
and get yourself a sponsor. We can't 
do anything for you unless you 
get sponsored by a Senator or a 
Representative." 

The Bramblebushes, like dozens 
of fellow officers and their wives 
stationed here, haven’t got a Rep- 
resentative or Senator. 

As far as a parent state is con- 

cerned, they’re orphans. 
They pause to reflect. The Major, 

t 

who likes to find out all about 
things, discovers that the District 
is allowed five cadets a year, to be 
appointed by the Commissioners. 

Canvass Begins. 
“The Commissioners certainly 

have five personal friends who want 
their sons to go to West Point,” 
he points out to Mrs. Bramblebush. 
“And besides, were not the only 
ones in the service with sons of 
the right age. Why, the District 
has got the greatest concentration 
of sons of Army and Navy officers 
in the country. Then there are 

all the other fathers who want to 
see their sons go to West Point.” 

Mrs. Bramblebush decides to make 
a list. 

“We met Representative Blank 
at a cocktail party last week, "she 
murmurs. “He might do something 
for us. And wasn’t that a Senator 
you were talking to after dinner at 
the MacSweeneys the other night?” 

The Bramblebushes take Algernon 
to call on Representative Blank. 
Algernon is a likely looking youth, 
his parents can’t help boasting a 

little about his scholastic standing 
and the way he can carry a foot- 
ball. 

Canvass Meets Rebuff. 

Representative Blank tilts back 
in his swivel chair and appears to ( 

be listening. Actually, his thoughts ! 
stray to one Joe Brown back home. 
Joe, sr., is a vote getter and He’s : 

already indicated that the county 
will be in the palm of Represen- 1 

tative Blank’s hand in exchange 
for one small favor. It seems there 
is a Joe, jr., who will be of West 
Point age next year. Representative 
Blank has a vacancy in his trio of 
appointments but he has to re- 
member Joe. 

"I’m mighty sorry," he tells the 
Bramblebushes. "but I haven't got 
a single vacancy." 

A 

The Bramblebushes are much too 1 

polite to tell him they have con- 

sulted the regularly-edited sheet 
published by the War Department 
to list the vacancies. 

The Major and his wife visit the 
Senator Maj. Bramblebush met at 
the MacSweenevs. His is a different 
story. He leaves the whole matter 
of selection to a committee in his 
home state. 

Mrs. Bramblebush calls her best 
friends, her acquaintances, every- 
body she has ever exchanged a 

“howdydo” with. 
“How well do you know a Repre- 

sentative?” she asks. 
Getting Desperate. 

With the time for West Point 
examinations drawing near, the 
Bramblebushes get desperate. They 
start wandering up one corridor and 
down another in the Senate 
and House Office Buildings. They 

buttonhole legislators in the Capitol. 
They learn all the ways a congres- 
sional secretary can say "No 
vacancies.” 

Mrs. Bramblebush starts getting 
discouraged, but not so the major. 
They decide to go back to Room 
1056 of the Munitions Building. 

They find a dozen other mothers 
and fathers there, too. They over- 
hear a colleague telling a mother 
who had traveled halfway across 
the country to get her son an ap- 
pointment that her Representative 
had a vacancy. 

I 

“You can try him first” says the 
informant. 

An official explains the law to the 
Bramblebushes. He tells them that 
the law provides that six appoint- 
ments are made from each State at 
large (Senatorial!; three from each 
congressional district; five from the 
District of Columbia; three from 
natives of Puerto Rico: one from the 
Canal Zone: 180 from the enlisted 
strength of the Regular Army and 
the National Guard and 172 from 
the United States at large. 

Three of the 172, he explains, are 

Vice Presidential nominees, 40 are 

from honor military schools and 40 
from sons of veterans killed in the 
World War. 

No. Luck. 
The official also tells them that 

West Point has averaged 180 men 

below its authorized strength of 
1,960 for the last 10 years. 

The Army is so anxious for officer 
material, he says, that it has gotten 
through the Senate a bill to allow 
the Secretary of War to fill vacan- 
cies from alternate candidates. The 
bill, he explains, resembles one that 
has given that power to the Secre- 
tary of the Navy for years. 

Remembering Rep. Blank, MaJ. 
Bramblebush asks, "But will the 
House pass it?” 

The official, who knows a political 
plum when it hangs from the pa- 
tronage tree., doesn’t want to be 
quoted on this, he tells the Bramble- ; 
bushes, but the Indefatigable major 
finds out the War Department is 

expecting trouble in the House. 
Algernon Bramblebush wasn't 

among the youths who took their 
West Point examinations a week 
ago. But the Bramblebushes aren’t 
losing hope. 

That’s why you’re liable to see 
them walking hand in hand down 
the Capitol corridors. No, they're 
not tourists. 

Lightning Kills 
Man as Storm 
Ends Heat Wave 

* 

Downpour Probably 
A Factor in Traffic 
Death as Well 

Cool and cloudy weather brought 
relief to Washington today in the 
wake of a thunderstorm which killed 
one man late yesterday and prob- 
ably was a contributing cause in a 
traffic death. 

The mercury got down to a low 
of 65 degrees early today under mis- 
ty skies and remained in the com- 
fortable 60s well into the morning. 
The drop in temperature was a wel- 
come change from record-breaking 
heat and high humidity of the last 
few days. 

At tne height of the thunderstorm 
which rolled over the city in late 
afternoon a bolt of lighting struck 
and killed William Butler. 33, col- 
ored, of 127 Quander street S.E. 
as he was entering a truck parked 
in the 400 block of Fourth street 
S.W. 

The man was found lying under 
a tree at the curb and was pro- 
nounced dead by a physician who 
responded with a Casualty Hospital 
ambulance. 

Pedestrian Killed. 
The traffic death was that of a 

man tentatively identified as Ernest 
Hancock of 910 I street N.W. He 
was crossing the street in the rain 
about 7:40 p.m. when hit by a truck. 
Police were told the man was caught 
in the intersection Dy a change in 
traffic lights. 

Six-year-old Robin Grimes, son of 
Ralph Grimes, a motion picture 
operator, of the 200 block of Thirtv- 
fourth street N.E.. was drowned yes- 
terday when he stepped off a sand- 
bar while wading in the Eastern 
Branch with a playmate. 

Almost an inch of rain fell be- 
tween 5:30 and 10:30 pm., accom- 
panied by blasts of thunder and a 
wind which reached 30-mile velocity 
at times. 

Water Gate Concert Canceled. 
The public performance of the 

Sunset Symphony, already post- 
poned because of sudden downpours, 
was canceled last night just before 
the announced opening time. 8 p.m. 

The National Symphony Orchestra, 
however, played anyhow because of 
a radio commitment and at least 
100 sturdy music lovers sat through 
the entire performance, from 8 to 
9:30 o'clock, which was broadcast by 
Station WMAL. 

The musicians, lea by Charlet 
O'Connell, director of artist* and 
classical recordings for RCA-Victor, 
gave a spirited exhibition, which ap- 
parently was enjoyed by the little 
audience huddled in the ram as 
much as by the radio listeners. 

No admission was charged the 
100, who sat under umbrellas and 
bundled in rain coats in the gusty 
downpour. The musicians played 
behind a canvas curtain dropped 
over the front of their covered shelL 

Tickets May Be Exchanged. 
Since the concert was postponed 

from Wednesday night, it was can- 

celed last night. Holders of tickets 
may either exchange them, the 
orchestra management announced, 
or have their money refunded in 
the symphony box office in Kitt s 
husic store. 

The next concert will be played 
at the Water Gate Monday night 
under direction of Reginald Stewart 
of the Toronto Philharmonic, with 
Millard Taylor, concertmaster of the 
National Symphony, appearing as 
soloist. 

In the traffic fatality which oc- 
curred during the storm, police said 
the driver of the truck that struck 
Mr. Hancock wTas Lewis A. Davis, 
colored. 20. of the 500 block of Fifty- 
third street N.E. He was held for 
action of the coroner's office. Police 
said the man had no driver's license. 

The officers said they expected to 

charge Zebulon F. Warner, 23, of 
1212 M street, a passenger in the 
truck, said to be its regular driver, 
with permitting an unlicensed oper- 
ator to drive the vehicle. 

Gloria Duckett, 16. of 1422 Har- 
vard street N.W. and Francis A 
Burke. 16, of 1320 Florida avenue 
N.E. were cut and bruised early 
today in a collision between the ear 
in which they were riding and r. 
streetcar at Fifty-seventh street am- 
Deane avenue NX. They were 
treated at Casualty Hospital. 

Band Concert 
By the Army Band in the band 

auditorium of the Army War College 
at 10:30 am. tomorrow. Capt 
Thomas F. Darcy, leader; Karl 
Hubner, assistant. 

Make July Safer 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. The toll thus far ex- 

ceeds that reported here during 
the same period last year. Keep 
the July calendar clear. 

♦ July, 1941 
July 3 j I 

_•_>_!_ 
July, 1940 

July 6 July 17 July25 July 291 
_•_• •_«J_ 

Toll in Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January ..5 13 
February_5 3 
March _.... 6 5 
April..1 7 
May _8 6 
June. 11 6 

In July. Beware Of: 

1. The hours between 3:30 
and 6:30 p.m. All four of the 
persons killed in traffic in July, 
1940, were fatally injured within 
this three-hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk. Two 
pedestrians met death by this 
action in July last year. 

The two other traffic victims 
were fatally hurt while either 
crossing a street at an uncon- 
trolled intersection or driving 
an automobile. 
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Special Deputies 
Enforce State 
Fireworks Ban 

Maryland Officials 
To Get Hospitals' Aid 
In Finding Violators 

As Maryland celebrated Inde- 
pendence Day for the first time with 
a State ban on fireworks, special 
investigators were named in Mont- 
gomery and Prince Georges Counties 
to look into all violations. 

The regulations were promulgated 
by State Insurance Commissioner 
John B. Gontrum. who w'as upheld 
in his ban on explosive-type fire- 
works in a ruling by a Baltimore 
Circuit Court judge recently. 

Special deputy fire marshals have 
been assigned to each county by the 
insurance commissioner. In Prince 
Georges County, William J. Tierney 
of Hillside was deputized, and Irv- 
ing Johnson of Takoma Park will 
enforce the regulations in Mont- 
gomery County. 

Both of these officials have ar- 

ranged with hospitals here to re- 

port any treatments administered 
for fireworks injuries. They will in- 
terview those treated to try to learn 
where the explosives were purchased 
and will prosecute where violations 
are found. 

Since issuance of the regulations, 
loopholes have been found and are 

being utilized in several Prince 
Georges County communities. The 
loopholes make the bans inapplica- 
ble in communities that have other- 
wise regulated explosive fireworks 
sales. 

Fire Departments Co-operate. 
Charles R. Stallings. jr„ of Pikes- 

ville, who will work with Mr. Gont- 
rum today at Baltimore, declared 
some Prince Georges County fire 
departments have shown "complete 
co-operation" with the commis- 
sioner. 

He especially cited the Hillside and 
Cottage City Fire Departments. 

A State police patrol has been 
established today between the Dis- 
trict line and Colmar Manor to en- 

force the regulations, according to 
Mr. Stallings. 

Police Chief Andrew M. Newman 
has written notices to all substation 
commanders in Montgomery County 
calling attention to Commissioner 
Gontrum's regulations and instruct- 
ing full enforcement. 

Many persons from Washington 
and nearby Virginia were going to j 
Fairfax County today to purchase 
and set off fireworks. This is the 
nearest area in Virginia where their 
use and sale is permitted by law. 

Caution Urged on Parents. 

Mr. Gontrum appealed to parents 
to exercise the utmost care in al- 
lowing children to play with "legal" 
Uyrotechnics. 

Mr. Gontrum cautioned that 
sparklers and certain types of foun- 
tains. ruled legal by the courts as 
non-explosive, can cause accidents 
if used by children without super- 
vision. Tabulations of the Mary- 
land Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness show that fireworks ac- 
cidents last year injured 303 per- 
sons. 194 of them under the age 
of 15. 

Meanwhile Mr. Gontrum's office1 
announced that 55 permits for pub- 
lic displays had been issued. The 
permits, according to the insurance 
commissioner's regulations, were is- 
sued only where the displays were 
to be set off by competent persons. 

Included in such local celebra- 
tions are those to be staged in Ta- 
koma Park tonight and at several 
of the nearby Maryland country 
clubs. 

In Arlington County, Va.. police 
arrested a 21-year-old soldier for al- 
legedly setting off firecrackers at 
12:30 a.m. today, on the complaint 
of residents in the Clarendon area. 

Miss Noyes' Will Aids 
Vermont Institutions 
Epecial Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ July 4 -Under 
the will of Miss Katherine Noyes of 
Takoma Park. Md„ which has been 
admitted to probate in the Orphans’ 
Court here, the Old Ladies’ Home 
of Burlington. Vt.. receives $10,000 
■for beds In memory of Mrs. Cather- 
ine Haswell Noyes and Mrs. Harriet 
Noves Andrews, mother and cousin! 
of Miss Noyes, and $5,000 goes to the 
Bennington Historical Society of 
Bennington. Vt„ in memory of her 
grandfather. Nathan B. Haswell. 

The will also leaves cash to 22 
Individuals and institutions in 
amounts ranging from $25 to $1,000 
and personal effects to various per- 
sons. It leaves the residue to the 
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral 
Foundation. 

The will names Clarence F. Dono- 
hoe, Milburn J. Donohoe and 
Charles T Barber executors. The 
exact value of the estate is not re- 

vealed. 
i 

Grand Juror 
Is Indicted by 
His Fellows 

B5 the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. July 4.—State’s At- 
torney J. Bernard Wells said today 
indictments would be prepared by 
his office next week against 12 per- 
sons accused of perjury in present- 
ments returned by the grand jury as 

a result of its investigation into the 
anti-fireworks bill referendum peti- 
tion. 

Among seven presented yesterday 
by the investigating body was one of 
its own members. George B. Lee, 64- 
year-old salesman and brother of 
Edward E. Lee, foreman of the Sep- 
tember term grand jury. 

Court attaches could recall no 

previous instance in which an ac- 

tive grand juror was charged by his 
fellow members. 

The grand jury's action completed 
its investigation of the petition to 

suspend operation of the State-wide 
prohibitory fireworks measure until 
a referendum vote in the 1942 gen- 
eral election. 

Mr. Wells said the accused proba- 
bly would not be brought to trial 

2 the fail term of court. 

> k 

FALMOUTH. MASS.—RESCUED—Louis Hood, 17, and Robert 
Longyear, jr„ 17, both of Washington, are shown safe here yes- 

terday after clinging 16 hours to the bottom of their overturned 
sloop. The youths, students at St. Alban’s School, were rescued 
by a steamship a mile off the Massachusetts shore. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. i 

Arlington Officials 
Assure Treasurer 
Audit Will Be Made 

Hanrahan and Chew 
Declare Check Was 

Delayed Purposely 
Arlington County Manager .ank 

C. Hanrahan and Chairman F. 
Freeland Chew of the County Board 
denied today that there was any 
question about an audit of the 
county’s books this year. 

In reply to a letter from County 
Treasurer John Locke Green call- 
ing attention to the fact the audit 
has not yet been authorized. Mr, 
Hanrahan said funds have been in- 
cluded in the current year's budget 
for the audit, as in the past, and 
one proposal already has been re- 

ceived. 
“It had been decided to wait until 

the end of the fiscal year, which 
ended Monday, before starting the 
audit,” he said. “There never has 
been any question that the usual 
audit would be made.” 

Mr. Green's letter was described 
by Mr. Chew as “just another feeble 
attempt to further his own political 
intentions by attempting to confuse 
the public mind by raising false is- 
sues.” 

“There has been an audit made 

every year since I've been a member 
of the County Board.” he declared, 
“and there will be one this year at 
such time as we decide to order 
it. but wisdom and sound business 

practice justify us in waiting until 
the close of the fiscal year before 
beginning work on it.” 

Mr. Green's letter read in part: 
"Always in the past, the County 

Board has made arrangements to 
audit the books of various county 
units prior to June 30. the end of 
the fiscal year. My information is 
that no arrangements so far have 
been consummated by the board 
and that no report has been filed 
before the County Board by the 
county manager to this end 

"As treasurer, handling millions 
of dollars of public money, I de- 
sire that an audit be made of this 
office. Moreover, it would seem 

that to fail to audit the books of 
the sundry county units might lead 
to an unexplainable situation. This 
audit should be authorized and or- 

dered by the board at its next regu- 
lar meeting.” 

$6,801,050 in Permits 
Issued in Montgomery 

Building permits for $6,801,050 
worth of construction during the 
first six months' of this year, rep- 
resenting an increase of $1,464,649 

over a similar period in 1940, have 
been issued in the suburban area 
of Montgomery County, Md.. it 
was announced today by inspectors 
for the eastern and western dis- 
tricts. 

The eastern district, embracing 
the Silver Spring area, issued per- 
mits for $3,461,949 worth of con- 

struction through June 30, com- 

pared with $2,730,805 for the first 
six months of last year, showing an 

increase for this district of $731,144. 
The western district, in the 

Bethesda-Chevv Chase area, issued 

permits for $3,339,101 for the first 
six months of 1941. compared with 

$2,605,596 for a comparable period 
last year, an increase of $733,505. 

During the month of June permits 
were issued for $989,330 worth of 

.one-family dwellings in both dis- 
tricts. $60,000 worth of apartments, 
$106,000 worth of commercial build- 

ings and $24,250 worth of miscel- 

laneous structures. 

New Assessment Board 
Meets at Rockville 
B' • Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md., July 4—The 

newly created Board of Assessment 
held its first meeting in the court- 
house yesterday but members con- 

fined their activities to a discussion 
of work to be done under the coun- 

ty’s new setup as established by 
the law at the recent session of 
the Legislature. 

Richard H. Lansdale. former clerk 
to the Board of Commissioners, who 
was appointed chairman of the as- 

sessment board Tuesday, outlined 
activities of the new agency to Wil- 
liam C. Prescott and Frank L. Hew- 
itt, jr„ the other two members, 
and acquainted them with their new 

quarters and the assessing staff. 
No change in personnel, which 

had been employed under the old 
system, will be made, Mr. Lansdale 
said. 

Hollin Hall Estate 
At Alexandria Sold 
To Merle Thorpe 

Editor Buys Mansion 
And 82 Acres; Rest 
To Be Auctioned July 8 

Hollin Hall, historic Virginia 
estate 3 miles south of Alexandria, ! 
yesterday was sold to Merle Thorpe, 
editor of Nation's Business. The 
sale price was not divulged, but it 
was said to be in six figures. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Thorpe revealed 
the Norwegian Legation is nego- 
tiating for the purchase of his Rock- 
ville pike estate as a permanent 
home for Crown Prince Olaf and 
Princess Martha of Norway, royal 
refugees. Details of the purchase, 
he said, have been settled. 

Hollin Hall was advertised last 
week for auction July 8 along with 
Little Hollin Hall. The estate bought 1 

by Mr. Thorpe includes the main 
mansion and 82 acres of rolling land. 
Auction of the remaining 240-acre 

portion of the estate will be at the 
set time. 

Hollin Hall originally was part oi 
the crown land grant to George 
Mason, author of the Virginia Bill 
of Rights, along with Gunston Hall, j 
For more than two decades it was 

the home of the late Harley Peyton 
Wilson, an executive of the local 
power and traction companies and 
a director of the North Ameri- 
can Co. 

The original mansion house was 

destroyed by fire many years ago 
and the present building was con- 
structed in 1920. Included in the 
estate are a hot house, guest house. 

| cultivated gardens and swimming 
pool. 

Of colonial brick, the main house 
has a green slate roof and over- 

! looks a historic landscape. The sale 
was completed yesterday at the ! 
Fairfax <Va.) Courthouse by N. C. 
Hines & Sons of this city and 
Green & Magruder of Arlington, Va. 

Manassas School 
Building Infirmary 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va„ July 4.—Con- 
struction has begun on a new in- 

firmary and an office building for 
the Manassas State Vocational 
School. The infirmary, to cost 
$8,000, will include a reception room, 
nurses' quarters, clinic and a 20- 
bed ward. 

The Major Who Wanted to Send His Son to West Point 
The Bramblebushes Learn That an Officer Living Here 
Has Little Chance of Finding an Appointment 

Those middle-aged couples who 
wander hand in hand down the Cap- 
itol corridors may not be tourists. 
As likely as not they're mothers and 
fathers who reared their boys to 
be West Pointers. 

Take Maj. and Mrs. Bramblebush. 
The Major comes from a long line 
of military men, all West Pointers. 
Young Algernon Bramblebush was 

born virtually with a saber at his 
side. 

Algernon comes of West Point 
age and the Bramblebushes go to 
what they consider is the logical 
place to discuss his future, the War 

Department. They wind up in Room 
1056 of the Munitions Building 
wrhere they are handed a 70-page 
document entitled “Information Rel- 

a 

ative to the Appointmen and Ad- 
mission of Cadets to the United 
States Military Academy, West 
Point, N. Y.” 

Accompanying the booklet is a 

piece of advice: "Go to the Capitol 
j and get yourself a sponsor. We can't 
! do anything for you unless you 

get sponsored by a Senator or a 

! Representative.” 
The Bramblebushes, like dozens 

of fellow officers and their wives 
stationed here, haven’t got a Rep- 
resentative or Senator. 

As far as a parent state is con- 

cerned, they’re orphans. 
They pause to reflect. The Major, 
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O'Conor Fills 16 
Conservation 
Advisory Posts 

Appointees Take 
Place of Four 
Old Agencies 

E5 the Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ July 4—Six- 
teen new appointees by Gov. O’Conor 
stepped into office today, composing 
the personnel of three newly created 
bureaus charged with administering 
the State's unified conservation 
program. 

Gov. O'Conor, fulfilling the terms 
of an act of the 1941 Legislature, 
yesterday named the full comple- 
ment of membership for the three 
bodies—the Board of Natural Re- 
sources, the Commission of State 
Forests and Parks, and the Depart- 
ment of Geology, Mines and Water 
Resources. 

Dr. Isaiah Bowman, president of 
Johns Hopkins University, and Ed- 
win G. Baetjer. Baltimore attorney, 
were appointed to the Board of 
Natural Resources, co-ordinating 
bureau of all State activities in con- 
nection with the conservation of 
natural resources. 

As required by the law, two each 
were named from the Tidewater 
counties of the Eastern and West- 
ern Shores. They were George T. 
Harrison. Tilghmans Island, Talbot 
County; Ellsworth Leary, Rock Hall, 
Kent: Samuel M Bailey, Milestown, 
St. Marys, and Norman E. Carr, 
Mayo, Anne Arundel. 

The following were named to the 
Commission of State Forests and 
Parks to supersede the Advisory j 
Board of Forestry: 

John M. Nelson, jr.. Baltimore: 
Bernard I. Gonder. Oakland; Sid- 
ney D. Peverly, Be! Air; J. Miles 
Lankford. Pocomoke City; J. Wil- j 
son Lord. Ellicott City. 

Gov. O'Conor appointed the fol- 
lowing to the Department of Geol- 
ogy. Mines and Water Resources: 

Holmes D. Baker, Frederick: 
Harry R. Hall. Hyattsville: John B. 
Gray, jr.. Prince Frederick; Arthur 
B. Stuart, Baltimore; Dr. L. B. j 
Broughton. College Park. 

They will take over the func- j 
tions of the present State Geologi- I 
cal and Economic Survey Advisory j 
Commission, the Bureau of Mines. | 
the Water-front Commission, and; 
the Water Resources Commission, i 

Held on Numbers Charge 
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 4 (Spe- 

cial'.—Willie Williams. 64. colored, j 
300 block of North Henry street, was 
arrested last night by Alexandria 
polide and charged with operating 
a numbers game in violation of a 

city ordinance. 

QUIET Pleasel 
An! ah/ ] 

DON'T TRY 
TO ESCAPE^ 

PUBLIC RASCAL NO. 6— 
Here is Jerome, one of the city's 
most unpleasant gang leaders. 
His gang chases to all weddings, 
and after each ceremony pur- 
sues the couple for miles in a 

trail of blaring autos. This not 
only tends to reduce the marriage 
rate but shatters nerves of in- 

nocent bystanders. 
A gold medal is offered to the 

citizen who suggests the best 
desert island on which to ma- 

roon Jerome. 

who likes to find out all about 
things, discovers that the District 
is allowed five cadets a year, to be 

appointed by the Commissioners. 
Canvass Begins. 

“The Commissioners certainly 
have five personal friends who want 
their sons to go to West Point," 
he points out to Mrs. Bramblebush. 
“And besides, we’re not the only 
ones in the service with sons of 
the right age. Why, the District 
has got .the greatest concentration 
of sons of Army and N*vy officers 
in the country. Then there are 
all the other fathers who want to 

see their sons go to West Point.” 
Mrs. Bramblebush decides to make 

a list. 

“We met Representative Blank 
at a cocktail party last week, "she 
murmurs. “He might do something 
for us. And wasn’t that a Senator 
you were talking to after dinner at 
the MacSweeneys the other night?” 

The Bramblebushes take Algernon 
to call on Representative Blank. 
Algernon is a likely looking youth, 
his parents can’t help boasting a 
little about his scholastic standing 
and the way he can carry a foot- 
ball. 

Canvass Meets Rebuff. 

Representative Blank tilts back 
in his swivel chair and appears to 
be listening. Actually, his thoughts 
stray to one Joe Brown back home. 

Joe, sr., is a vote getter and he’s 
already indicated that the county 
will be in the palm of Represen- 
tative Blank's hand in exchange 
for one small favor. It seems there 
is a Joe, jr., who will be of West 
Point age next year. Representative 
Blank has a vacancy in his trio of 

appointments but he has to re- 

member Joe. 
“I’m mighty sorry,” he tells the 

Bramblebushes, "but I haven’t got 
a single vacancy.” 

I 

MARKING THE GLORIOUS FOURTH—This "Daniel Boone” float, constructed by R. M. Shenk, 
513 Elm avenue, Takoma Park, Md., was one of the entries in the Independence Day parade in 
Takoma Park today. 

Apartment Zoning 
Hearing Moved Up 
To August 14 

Commissioners Grant 

Request of Owner 
For Earlier Decision 

A public hearing on the proposed 
establishment of an apartment zone 

on about 60 acres of land on Massa- 
chusetts avenue extended has been 
advanced from September to August 
14 by the Montgomery County <Md.) 
Board of Commissioners, it was an- 

nounced today. 
The request is made by Scott B. 

Appleby, owner, through Norman B. 
Frost, agent, to change from resi- ! 
dential A to residential C the tract 
which lies west of the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad overpass and north 
of Massachusetts avenue. 

The request to advance the datej 
of the hearing from September was1 
made by Mr. Appleby’s attorney in a 

letter to the commissioners this week. | 
It was pointed out that the commis- 
sioners have rescinded a zoning 
moratorium resolution in which; 
they had decided to withhold con- 
sideration of such petitions until 
after a master zoning plan has been i 
drawn up. The commissioners agreed 
to advance the hearing because the 
moratorium had been lifted. 

The hearing is to be held in the 
Bethesda County Building at 7:30 
p.m. on August 14. 

Meanwhile, it was announced that, 
a public hearing will be held August 
7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Bethesda! 
County Building on the request of 
Edwaid A. Keys, owner, to change 
from residential A to commercial D.: 
a tract on the southwest side of Old 
Georgetown road and on the east 
side of Del Ray avenue in Battery 
Park The tract is now’ situated 
adjacent to property now zoned for 
commercial purposes, the petitioner 
states. 

Maryland Gasoline Tax 
Collections Set Record 
BJ the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. July 4—Maryland 
collected $1,274,668 in gasoline taxes 

in May, largest amount for any one 

month in the State's history’. 
Collections for the first nine 

months of this fiscal year were 

$1,156,037 higher than the yield dur- 

ing a comparable period of 1940. 
The figures are those of Joseph 

O’C. McQusker. deputy State con- 
ti oiler. On the basis of this revenue, 
he predicted that gasoline tax col- 
lections for the 1941 fiscal year will 
break all records if ‘‘gasless Sun- 

days” are avoided this summer. 

The Bramblebushes are much too 

polite to tell him they have con- 

sulted the regularlv-edited sheet 
published by the War Department 
to list the vacancies. 

The Major and his wife visit the 
Senator Maj. Bramblebush met at 
the MacSweeneys. His is a different 
story. He leaves the whole matter 
of selection to a committee in his 
home state. 

Mrs. Bramblebush calls her best 
friends, her acquaintances, every- 
body she has ever exchanged a 

"howdydo” with. 
"How well do you know a Repre- 

sentative?” she asks. 

Getting Desperate. 
With the time for West Point 

examinations drawing near, the 
Bramblebushes get desperate. They 
start wandering up one corridor and 
down another in the Senate 
and House Office Buildings. They 

buttonhole legislators in the Capitol. 
They learn all the ways a congres- 
sional secretary can say “No 
vacancies.-’ 

Mrs. Bramblebush starts getting 
discouraged, but not so the major. 
They decide to go back to Room 

1056 of the Munitions Building. 
They find a dozen other mothers 

and fathers there, too. They over- 

hear a colleague telling a mother 
who had traveled halfway across 
the country to get her son an ap- 
pointment that her Representative 
had a vacancy. 
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These three little people took; part-in the parade which 
opened the all-day celebration "in Takoma P'ark. Left to right: 
Joe Ann Ware as a Red Cross nuree. Joan Hoffman as Florence 
Nightingale, and her twin brother Lee as Uncle Sam! tStory 
on Page A-l.) —Star Staff Photos. 

Maryland Saves $652,550 
In Eight-Month Period 
By tht Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. July 4— A saving 
of $652,550 from legislative appro- 

priations was effected by Maryland 
State departments and institutions 

during the first eight months of the 

fiscal year ended May 31. 

This was disclosed last night by 
Walter N. Kirkman. Department of 

Budget and Procurement director, 

who attributed the economy to rigid 
control exercised by his department 
over expenditures of the State 

agencies. 
Operation of State departments 

and institutions cost Maryland 
$7,846,568 during the eight-month 
period. Mr. Kirkman said, although 
they were allotted $8,499,118 on the 
basis of a total appropriation of 
$12,748,677 for the entire year. 

A total of $373,430 of this saving 
was in the Department of Public 
Welfare. 

“You can try him first,’ says the j 
informant. 

An official explains the law to the 
Bramblebushes. He tells them that 
the law provides that six appoint- 
ments are made from each State at 
large (Senatorial); three from each 
congressional district; five from the 
District of Columbia; three from 
natives of Puerto Rico: one from the 
Canal Zonej 180 from the enlisted 
strength of the Regular Army and 
the National Guard and 172 from 
the United States at large. 

Three of the 172, he explains, are 

Vice Presidential nominees, 40 are 

from honor military schools and 40 
from sons of veterans killed in the 
World War. 

No Luck. 

The official also tells them that 
West Point has averaged 180 men 
below its authorized strength of 
1,960 for the last 10 years. 

The Army is so anxious for officer 
material, he says, that it has gotten 
through the Senate a bill to allow 
the Secretary of War to fill vacan- 
cies from alternate candidates. The 
bill, he explains, resembles one that 
has given that power to the Secre- 
tary of the Navy for years. 

Remembering Rep. Blank. Maj. 
Bramblebush asks, "But will the 
House pass it?” 

The official, who knows a political 
plum when It hangs from the pa- 
tronage tree., doesn’t want to be 
quoted on this, he tells the Bramble- 
bushes, but the indefatigable major 
finds out the War Department is 
expecting trouble in the House. 

Algernon Bramblebush wasn’t 

among the youths who took their 
West Point examinations a,week 
ago. But the Bramblebushes aren’t 
losing hope. 

That’s why you’re liable to see 
them walking hand in hand down 
the Capitol corridors. No, they're 
not tourists. 
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Four Killed, 6 Injured 
In Traffic Accidents 
On Nearby Highways 

Brother and Sister 
Die Changing Tire; 
2 From D. C. Hurt 

The first holiday week-end traf- 
fic fatalities were recorded in Mary- 
land and Virginia today ss four 
deaths were reported in two auto- 
mobile accidents. Two Washing- 
tonians were among those injured 
in the crashes. 

Two men were killed in a head- 
on collision on the Baltimore boule- 
vard about a mile north of Savage, 
Md. A brother and sister were 

killed by a truck on the Richmond 
highway about 9 miles north of 
Fredericksburg, Va., as they were 

changing a tire on their automo- 
bile, State police reported. 

The dead: 
Thomas Craven Hall. 35, Rich- 

mond. Va.: Samuel I-fussell Young. 
Emporia. Va., both killed in the 
Maryland accident; Joseph Schultz, 
15. and his sister, Bernice, 24. both 
of St. Petersburg, Fla., killed in 

the Virginia accident. 
Two Taken to Hospital. 

Maurice S. Young. 25. of the 
Argyle Terrace, and Miss Mary Ke- 
kenen. 22. also of Washington, were 
taken to University Hospital in Bal- 
timore from the Maryland crash, 
the Associated Press reported. Miss 
Kekenen was unconscious and was 

reported in serious condition. Also 
injured in the crash was Walter 
Wick, 45. Richmond. Va„ who was 

taken to St. Agnes Hospital in Bal- 
timore with compound fractures of 
both legs and severe lacerations. 

Maryland State Trooper L. N. 
Brown said witnesses reported that 
both cars skidded on a hill near a 

curve known as “the death trap" 
and crashed head-on. The Impact 
hurled Mr. Hall, Mr. Young and 
Miss Kekenen from their vehicles. 
The others were cut by flying glass. 
The men were pronounced dead at 
the scene by Dr. George E. Burdorf, 
Howard County medical examiner. 

More than two miles of holiday 
traffic was held up while the wreck- 

age was cleared. 
Mother and Father Injured. 

In the Virginia accident, Mrs. 
Annie Schultz, 44, mother of the 
children who were killed, suffered a 

foot injury and the father, Robert 
Schultz, 38, escaped with a slight cut 
on the nose. 

Police said the Schultz car had 
pulled off the roadway and the boy 
and girl were repairing the tire when 
the truck struck them. 

State police reported the truck 
driver was W. B. Weaver, 22, of 

Chapel Hill, N. C., and said he told 
them something seemed to have 
happened to the steering gear and 
he was unable to avoid the accident. 

Robert Summers of Route 3, Alex- 
andria, Va., was admitted to Alex- 
andria Hospital last night with frac- 
tured ribs and abrasions about the 
face and nose, received in an auto- 
mobile accident on the Richmond 
highway below Alexandria, hospital 
attendants reported. 
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Lightning Kills 
Man as Storm 
Ends Heat Wave 

Downpour Probably 
A Factor in Traffic 
Death as Well 

Cool and cloudy weather brought 
relief to Washington today in the 
wake of a thunderstorm which killed 
one man late yesterday and prob- 
ably was a contributing cause in a 
traffic death. 

The mercury got down to a low 
of 85 degrees early today under mis- 
ty skies and remained in the com- 
fortable 60s well into the morning. 
The drop in temperature was a wel- 
come change from record-breaking 
heat and high humidity of the last 
few days. 

At the height of the thunderstorm 
which rolled over the city in late 
afternoon a bolt of lighting struck 
and killed William Butler. 33, col- 
ored, of 127 Quander street S.E.,- 
as he was entering a truck parked 
in the 400 block of Fourth street 
S.W. 

The man was found lying under 
a tree at the curb and was pro- 
nounced dead by a physician who 
responded with a Casualty Hospital 
ambulance. 

Pedestrian Killed. 
The traffic death was that of a 

man tentatively identified as Emest 
Hancock of 910 I street N.W. He 
was crossing the street in the rain 
about 7:40 p.m. when hit by a truck. 
Police were told the man w^as caught 
in the intersection by a change in 
traffic lights. 

Six-year-old Robin Grimes, son of 
Ralph Grimes, a motion picture 
operator, of the 200 block of Thirty- 
fourth street N.E., was drowmed yes- 
terday when he stepped off a sand- 
bar while wading in the Eastern 
Branch with a playmate. 

Almost an inch of rain fell be- 
tween 5:30 and 10:30 pm., accom- 
panied by blasts of thunder and a 

| wind which reached 30-mile velocity 
at times. 

Water Gate Concert Canceled. 
The public performance of the 

Sunset Symphony, already post- 
poned because of sudden downpours 

: was canceled last night just before 
the announced opening time. 8 p.m. 

The National Symphony Orchestra, 
however, played anyhow because of 
a radio commitment and at least 
100 sturdy music lovers sat through 

! the entire performance, from 8 to 
i 9:30 o’clock, which was broadcast by 
Station WMAL. 

| The musicians, led by Charles 

] O’Connell, director of artists and 
I classical recordings for RCA-Victor, 

gave a spirited exhibition, which ap- 
parently was enjoyed by the lit Me 

-audience huddled in the rain as 
much as by the radio listeners. 

No admission was charged the 
100, who sat under umbrellas and 
bundled in rain coats in the gusty 
downpour. The musicians played 
behind a canvas curtain dropped 
over the front of their covered shell. 

Tickets May Be Exchanged. 
Since the concert was postponed 

from Wednesday night, it was can- 
celed last night. Holders of tickets 
may either exchange them, the 
orchestra management announced, 
or have their money refunded in 
the symphony box office in Kitt s 

husic store. 
The next concert will be played 

at the Water Gate Monday night 
under direction of Reginald Stewart 
of the Toronto Philharmonic, with 
Millard Taylor, concertmaster of the 
National Symphony, appearing as 
soloist. 

In the traffic fatality which oc- 
curred during the storm, police said 
the driver of the truck that struck 

! Mr. Hancock was Lewis A. Davis, 
colored. 20, of the 500 block of Fifty- 
third street NR. He was held for 
action of the coroner's office. Police 
said the man had no driver's license. 

The officers said they expected to 
charge Zebulon F. Warner, 23, of 
1212 M street, a passenger in the 
truck, said to be its regular driver, 
with permitting an unlicensed oper- 
ator to drive the vehicle. 

Gloria Duckett, 16. of 1422 Har- 
vard street N.W. and Francis A. 
Burke, 16, of 1320 Florida avenue 
N.E. were cut and bruised early 
today in a collision between the car 
in which they were riding and a 
streetcar at Fifty-seventh street and 
Deane avenue N.E. They were 
treated at Casualty Hospital. 

Finishes Junior High at 75 
JERICHO. Ark July 4 </Pi.—D. W. 

Wallace, 75, has a double reason to 
celebrate Independence Day this 
year. He has just completed his 
junior high school work and re- 

ceived a diploma. 

Make July Safer 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. The toll thus far ex- 
ceeds that reported here during 
the same period last year. Keep 
the July calendar clear. 

July, 1941 
July 3 

j j | ^ 

July, 1940 

J«ly6 July 17July25July"29" 
• ! • i • • I 
Toll in Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January ._.5 13 
February.5 3 
March--6 5 
April_1 7 
May ..8 6 
June_11 6 

In July, Beware Of: 
1. The hours between 3:30 

and 6:30 p.m. All four of the 
persons killed in traffic in July, 
1940. were fatally injured within 
this three-hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk. Two 
pedestrians met death by this 
action in July last year. 

The two other traffic victims 
were fatally hurt while either 
crossing a street at an uncon- 
trolled intersection or driving 
an automobile. 



Time to Catch Up on Your Summer Reading—HaveYou Any Preferences? 
— --- *-=-—-— —--—-- 

Three New Books Cover 
Wide Variety of Fields, 
Including Laundering 

Native American Wines 
Intelligently Discussed 
In Unusual Volume 

By Betsy Caswell 
Woman « Editor. 

Washington's water Is harder than that found in most sections of 
the Eastern United States, although it is by no means comparable to 
the really hard type usual in the Midwest and parts of the Western 
States. But it does have enough mineral content to make laundering 
something of a problem to a great many housewives. 

These ladies will be particularly interested in a new book, published 
by M. Barrows & Co. of New York,* 
“The Way We Wash Our Clothes," 
by Eleanor Ahern. This little blue 
volume is really a laundering ency- 
clopedia, and deserves a prominent 
place on the household bookshelf. 
Eleanor Ahern, who is laundry re- 
search expert and adviser to one of 
the country's biggest soap manu- 

facturers, a lecturer and writer on 

home laundering, and a consultant 
to home economic teachers and 
home specialists, has covered every 
phase of the "weekly wash." from 
a study of the fibers that make tip 
the different fabrics, to practical 
designs for placing laundry equip- 
ment. In her book you can find the 
answer to why that “silky" summer 

dress that was really an acetate ! 
material looked as if it had been 
waxed after it was ironed: why the 
color ran in those embroidered mit- 
tens AFTER they had been squeezed 
out and set to dry: what bleaching I 
agents may be used with safety— 1 

and dozens of other situations that 
have puzzled housewives in their : 

efforts to keep the family belongings 
Rweet and clean. 

Above all, lor Washingtonians, is 

the section devoted to hard water- 
just what it does to the clothes in 
which it is immersed, the necessity’ 
it breeds for the use of greater quan- 
tities of soap, its responsibility for 
that ’'tattle tale gray" that is sup- i 

posedly the most shameful thing 
that can happen to a young house- 
keeper, and directions for using ef- 
fective softening agents to achieve 
desired results. All this, and a stain 
removal chart, too. as well as the in- 
teresting section on "The Laundry’ 
Clinic." makes "The Way We Wash 
Our Clothes" a valuable text and 
reference book, as well as very in- 

teresting reading. Plenty of illus- 
trations further increase Its charm. 

Duell. Sloan <fc Pearce. Inc., also 
of New York, have published a fine 
volume on a subject that must, of 
necessity, become of real importance 
to American gourmets and bon vi- 
vants. "American Wines.' by those 
authorities. Frank Schoonmaker and 
Tom Marvel, with illustrations by [ 
Julian Brazelton. Is an unbiased. In- j 
telligent summation of the wines of j 
our own country. The authors treat 
our North American vintages as dis- 
tinctive, native products cf our soil 
and sun: praiseworthy in their own 

right, and not to be judged as imita- 
tions of the European wines r.ow be- j 
coming lost tft us. 

This in itself makes the book out- 
standing, for all too long American j 
wines have been compared with 
those from across the sea, and often | 
even named for the great vintages j which they are supposed to retem- j 
ble. In such comparison, they were 

1 

bound to lose prestige, just as many ! 
American cheeses which bore the j 

r- 

I name of the Imported type they 
' tried to reproduce, failed to qualify. 
But there are superb, strictly Amer- 

ican cheeses, that cannot be bet- 
tered anywhere in the world—and 
there are native American wifies 
that reach the same heights. It is 
high time we stopped trying to copy, 
and learned to know and appreciate 
our own products for their fine and 
distinctive merits—so this book of 
the Messrs. Schoonmaltcr and Mar- 
vel should be closely studied by 
those of us who are really inter- 
ested in things American for Amer- 
icans. 

The Woman’s City Club of Boston 
has published a little booklet called 
“Where to Shop and Where to 
Stop in Boston and Along New 

England Motor Trails.” that should 
be nice to tuck into the pocket 
of your car if you are plan- 
ning a vacation jaunt through the 
land of the Pilgrims’ pride. This 
1941 guide is the 19th annual edi- 
tion, and seems to be very care- 

fully compiled, and up to the min-, 
ute. While I was somewhat vpset 
at the omission of several of my fa- 
vorite New England shops and eat- 
ing places, the general listings are 

well selected, and of high standard. 
Of especial interest to Washington 

readers is the article on what to 

wear while touring the Northeastern 
States, written by Nell Giles. Die 
author of "Susan. Be Smooth,” a 

series of articles that ran recently | 
on the woman's page of The Star. 
Miss Giles says "there's more charm 
than sense to New England weather.” 
which is perfectly true and gives 
pertinent advice on just what ward- 
robe will best cope with its vagaries 
—in addition to keeping within the 
luggage allowance. 

Mushroom Ham Loaf 
1 pound ground smoked ham butt. 
1 pound ground veal shoulder. 
4 tablespoons catsup. 
3 tablespoons minced green pepper. 
1 tablespoon grated onion. 
2 eggs. 
l2 teaspoon salt, 

teaspoon pepper 
cup fine cracker or bread 

crumbs. 
1 cup condensed mushroom soup. 
16 button mushrooms. 
Combine ingredients thoroughly 1 

in order given. Pack half the mix- { 
ture into a loaf pan. press whole 
mushrooms (raw or cannedi into 
center. Add remaining meat mix- j 
ture, press whole mushrooms into j 
top layer. Bake in a moderate; 
oven (350 degrees F.) for one and j 
one-half hours. Serve hot or cold. 

Youthful Frock Suitable 
For the Larger Woman 
I ___' L 

1\Wb 
By Barbara Bell 

An unusual effect Is gained by 
the turned-back extensions of the 
shoulder yokes on this soft, femi- 
nine frock. The full cut bodice is 
tapered to a slim waistline at which 
a soft belt may be loosely tied or a 

leather belt worn. The shoulders 
may be adjusted with slight pad- 
ding to achieve the currently talked- 
of natural shoulder line. 

BARBARA BELL. 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cent* for Pattern 

NO. 1367-B. Size. 

Name__ 

Address... 

fWrap coins securely In paper.) 

j In every way Pattern No. 1367-B j 
lines up to your ideal of a simple 
but sophisticated soft feminine dress 

which you may add now to your 
wardrobe in any of your favorite 
summer materials. A row of buttons 
is suggested for the front of the 
bodice or these may be left off, if 
much jewelry is to be worn. 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1367-B 
is designed in sizes 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 
44. 46 and 48. Size 36 with short 
sleeves requires 37» yards 39-inch 
material without nap. The sew chart 
which comes with the pattern will 

I help you in every detail of cutting 
I and sewing this frock. 

For other youthful junior styles, 
children's dresses, matrons, mother 
and daughter sets, brother and sister 
sets, send 15 cent for our Summer 

i Fahion Book. Over 100 atyles in It. 
1 All for practical home dressmaking. 

Star-Spangled Garnish Appropriate... 

There is nothing like a good platter of spicy cold cuts to have around the house over a holiday 
week end. Unexpected guests can be taken care of in a jiffy—that gay house party at the sum- 

mer camp or cottage will enjoy the colorful collection as much as the hostess, who is saved time 
and trouble by serving such ready-to-eat items. Thinly sliced boiled ham, corned beef, liverwurst 
and wedges of jellied chicken loaf are given a gala touch by the addition of cranberry jelly cut in 
shape of stars. 

Let Father 
Be Friend 
To Child 

Wrong to Banish 
Him From Life 
With Youngster 

By Letlice Lee Streett 
Love of children is not an exclu- 

sive feminine trait by any means. 

Some fathers have more of a feel- 

ing of devotion and responsibility 
toward their children than the 

^ 

mothers. It is a rare man who is 

without pride, ambition and deep 
affection for his sons and daughters. 

The father should be regarded in 
his true light as a loving and need- 
ed influence in his baby's life, and 
not as just the person who pays the 
bills. The baby is as much his as 

the mother's. 
An understanding wife can ap- 

preciate the hurt that a sensitive 

man would suffer if he is not al- 
lowed a share of the duties and 
playtimes of the baby whose ar- 

rival he has gladly welcomed and 
guarded. 

When a man comes home irom 

work at night he should see his 
baby if he wants to. The infant's 
daily routine can be adjusted to 

allow for the time without harm. 
If a father is permitted to be with 

his children when they are babies 
and toddlers, he will understand 
them better and consequently can 

help guide them wisely and sym- 

pathetically when they are older. 
If a father hints, or comes right 

out and asks if he can help in car- 

ing for the baby, by all means let 

him. Egg him on! Some mothers 
are so overmeticulous they do not 

trust a man with the delicate han- 
dling of a young child. But remem- 
ber the most delicate of the world's 
work is accomplished more skill- 

fully by men than by women, such 
as surgery, the fashioning of intri- 
cate jewelry and countless other 
exacting problems of processions 
and trades. 

By the time the babv is 2 years 
old he ran be expected to realize 
that there are other people in the 
world besides himself, and to begin 
to find out that his actions must 
be acceptable to these people. He 

learns very rapidly from all he sees 

and hears. 
If he is equally influenced by 

both parents he has more chance 
of laying the foundations for a 

proper social attitude. 
A happy home means happy chil- 

dren. so be on your guard lest its 
most important member, your hus- 
band, is made to feel disconsolate 
by being left out of the fun of 
bringing up your babies. There are 

many ways in which you can show 
him that you are not the only one 
who needs and wants him, but that 
his children do. too. 

We have prepared a helpful 
chart of average foods suitable 
for young children which we 
will mail to you upon request. 
Just ask for our CLASSIFIED 
FOOD TABLES and inclose a 

3-rent stamp. Print your name 
and address clearly and direct 
your request to the Woman's De- 
partment of The Evening Star. 

My Neighbor Says: 
If you spill food on the open 

unit of an electric range, set 
a pan of water or food to heat 
on the unit. As the unit heats, 
the spilled food will char. When 
the stove cools off. brush out 
the charred particles with a 
soft brush. 

Peach or pear stains may be 
removed from table linen if 
stains are dipped for a few 
minutes in a weak solution of 
oxalic acid, then washed in 
ammonia water. 

To help retain the color of 
cooked strawberries, rhubarb or 
cherries, be careful not to over- 
cook them. Store them in a 
dark place or wrap each Jar or 
glass with paper and hold it in 
place with rubber bands. 

Dorothy Dix Says — 

Sweet Temper Is the Greatest 
Asset Woman Can Possess 

What is woman's greatest charm? 
A group of Girl Scouts are debating 
that important subject, and they 
ask me for my opinion on it. well, 

my vote goes first, last and all the 
time for amiability. A sweet tem- 
per. Being easy to get along with. 
Of course, there are other attrac- 

tions more spectacular and alluring 
at first sight, but for a good, re- 

liable conjure that never fails to 
work on all sorts and conditions of 
people, and whose potency never 
wears out. there is nothing that 
equals good nature It beats even 

beauty, for good looks depend upon 
a sweet disposition It avails a 

woman nothing to have a willowy 
figure, a peaches-and-cream com- 

plexion. violet eyes and a classical 
profile if her expression is cross and 
sulky or if her eyes are as cold as 

ice and her mouth is distorted by a 

sneer. No woman looks pretty to us 

if she doesn't also look pleasant. 
Intelligence is another great charm 

in a woman. We are attracted to 
tlie woman with a keen and alert 
mind who has studied and read and 
who is a witty and entertaining 
conversationalist. We admire the 
woman who has understanding and 
who catches everything we say at 
the half word and whose wisecracks 
keep a dinner table in a roar. 

But intelligence is also dependent 
upon good nature for its drawing 
power. For just as there are no 

women so courted and so admired 
and so beloved as are those who 
are sweet as well as wise, so there 
are no women who are so feared 
and dreaded as those whose clever- 
ness is steeped in gall and who are 

as cruel as they are witty. 
We admire women for their de- 

votion. for their unselfishness, for 
the sacrifices they make for others, 
but even goodness has to be cou- 

pled with good nature before It 
sells itself to us. and, alas, there 
are so manj' peevish and fretful 
saints. 

So in the end we come back to 
good nature as woman's greatest 
charm and one that endures to the 
last. Beauty at its best is fleeting. 
Often we feel like turning our eyes 
away when we behold the ravages 
that time has made in a living pic- 
ture, but the woman who is sweet 
and amiable looks good to us, no 

matter how old she grows or how 
1 her complexion fades or her eyes 

j dull. 
We may tire of the brilliant 

woman, but none of us ever weary 

| of listening to the kindly, good- 
natured woman who says pleasant 
things to us: who tells us howr be- 

! coming our new hat is. who listens 
sympathetically to our tales of woe 

and who is interested in ail the 
little things that concern us. 

Her discourse may not be high- 
browed nor worth broadcasting. 
She may not have profound 
philosophy to give to us, but never- 

theless we go away from her 
soothed and comforted, feeling 
somehow that God is in His heaven 
and all is right with the world just 
Oecause He put such women in It. 

We seldom hear of a husband for- 
saking a wife who is good-natured 
and jolly and easy to get along 
with, who laughs at his shortcom- 
ings instead of lecturing him about 
them and in whom he isn't afraid 
to confide when he does a fool 
thing. She may be neither clever, 
nor beautiful, nor yet a good cook 
or manager, but she has a charm 
that outweighs them all and that 
keeps him tied fast to her apron 
strings. 

And so I say that amiability is a 
woman's greatest attraction. With- 
out it all the other arts and graces 
are but tinkling brass and sounding 
cymbals. They depend on good na- 

ture for their chief lure, but good 
nature will suffice of itself alone. 
Whatever other qualities they lack, 
we are still attracted to those who 
are always pleasant and agreeable 
and easy to live with. 

I 

Economy Roast 
Boston butt makes an economical 

pork roast. It comes fresh or 
smoked and is cut from the shoulder. 
In baked bean mixtures it gives a 

fine flavor, preferred by many to 
the salt pork frequently called for. 

For Home Baking 
Use enriched flour for all home 

baking The committee on foods 
and nutrition of the National Re- 
search Council says this is a smart 
move in the direction of all-out de- 
fense for health. 

I 

Triangular Motifs 

By Baroness Piantoni 
If you have not vet undertaken to crochet a tablecloth in filet, perhaps 

it is because you believed .it entailed making a whole cloth in one piece. 
These two triangular motifs, each 9*4 inches deep and 10 inches wide at 
the base, combine to make a cloth of elegant lace. One motif Is a 

graceful flower design, the other a butterfly and flower design. 
Decide on the size of the cloth you want, make just enough motifs to 

fill your requirements, and you will wonder why you waited so long to own 
a handmade tablecloth. 

Pattern envelope contains 2 filet-crochet diagrams of easy-to-see dot- 
in-square method; also full directions. 

Send 19 cents for No. 1911 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
Star. 

Too Much Blue in a Room 
Apt to Be Depressing; 
Use Lighter Accents 

Screens That Keep Out Sunlight 
By Angled Wires Have Been 
Proved Most Effective 

By Margaret Nowell 
Dear Miss Nowell: I love blue and want to do the whole downstairs 

at my house in shades of olue. I suppose it will be necessary to use 1 

some other color for contrast, but I prefer that the effect and general 
color be blue. I have selected a soft shade of blue for the walls of hall 
and living room. A medallion paper over a plain dado for the dining 
room—all in blue, and I am undecided between a blue grass cloth and 
a small blue figure for the library. 
am using a blue broadloom in the 

dining room, and have black and 
white rugs with blue in them for 
the library. I would like advice on ! 
floor coverings and draperies in the 
hall and living room. T. R 

Answer—I think this is quite 
enough blue. To keep a pleasant 
effect of blue—rather than deep 
depression—you should use white or 

wood tones or some other tone to 
make your blue effective. You 
might settle for wood tones in the 

living room and hall rugs. The pale 
beige or honey tones that would be 
repeated in furniture woods. Use a 

figured material at the window in, 
possibly, white, beige and blue.. 
Neither of these tones will be im- 
portant enough to kill your blue, 
but will give some interesting con- 

trast. 
I 

Dear Miss Nowell: We are re- 

modeling a house down Virginia 
way, and though we are not 
sticklers for the antique, we would 
like to make it fit as nicely into 
the landscape as possible. Our 
greatest difficulty is in getting a 

material for the roof. I like the 
efficiency, long life and fire-proof 
qualities of modem shingles w'hicn 
look like wood, but do not want 
something new-looking that it will 
take several years to fit into the 
background. Have you any ideas of 
what we might use to solve this 
problem? HARRY W. T. 

Answer—Most of the simulated 
wood shingles are made up in a 

weathered wood appearance. There 
is a new asphalt shingle which 
looks like old weathered wood with 
the grain apparent. This has plenty 
of color built into it and when on 

the roof has nice shadow lines and 
a smoky appearance that looks as 

though it had been there for years. 

Dear Miss Nowell: I understand 
that it is possible to get screening 
for a porch that actually keeps out 
the sun. Is this a new product, and 
is it available in a moderate price 
range? How does it work? 

H. T. | 
Answer—This wire screening is 

built on the same principle a-s a Ve- 

netian blind. Instead of having 
round wrires in the usual manner it 
has fiat wires set at an angle. The 
minute the sun gets above the 40- 

degree angle it can no longer pene- 
trate the slats and is completely shut < 

out. The product is several years! 
old and comes within the moderate 
budget. It is also available for house 
screens and the saving on awnings 
or Venetian blinds makes it well 
worth while. 

Dear Miss Nowell—T am moving 
into a very small Washington house, j 
The rooms seem like bandboxes to 
me. I am sure my furniture will all 
be too big and I do not know how I 
shall find room for It all. Is there 
any trick in making a room look 

larger and make the furniture fit 
better? MRS. D. S. 

Answer—Yes. indeed, there are 

several tricks that help to make a 

room look larger—but the first one 

would be not to try to fit all the fur- i 

niture into the room rhat will 
immediately make it look crowded 
and undo all your enlarging tricks. 
Plan to store some of it which is. 
not absolutely necessary for the 
comfort of living. Plan draperies to | 
blpnd into the walls—do not break 
up your wall spaces, with strong; 
lines of color, as that will shorten 
the room. Keep the furniture low 
and as uniform In ncietn as possi- 
ble. Leave several good sized empty- 
wall spaces to help open up the rocm 

above tables and over sofa. nlan on 

having the essentials and rule out i 

all the small knickknacks that clutter: 
the room and take away the spacious 
feeling. Remember, unfurnished 
rooms usually seem small, and you 
may find your furniture will slip into ; 
place better than you thought. 

-- 

Dear Miss Nowell—We have sev- j 
eral old oak trees on our place as ! 

well as two beautiful elms. In the 
two electric storms we have had this 
summer we have lost several big 
limbs which have snapped off in the 
wind. Is there anything that we 
could do to brace these’ We would 
probably not live long enough to 
grow two others like them, and we 
are very much disturbed at their 
destruction. 

Answer: I hesitate to advise you 
about your trees until you are sure 
of the cause of the breaking. It 
may be just old ape. but. on the j 
other hand, they mar be Infested 
with a bug that Is impairing their 
strength and causing the breakage! 
In storms. Suggest you get the ad- 
vice of a tree surgeon who can tell 
whether or not there Is any infesta- 
tion and also advise about bracing 
the limbs. 

! 

The straw-hatted head goes color- 
ful, so -say latest reports from the 
powers-that-be. Most of the new 
summer models are woven of rare 
native rushes, South American In 
origin, and others are done in palms 
and grasses. All have a range of 
natural color from mellow tan to 
deep cocoanut browns. 

Some of them have been dyed 
with native juices, as well. Even the 
traditional bleached white panama 
takes on a new hue with an essence 
extracted south of the Rio Grande j from the bark and shells of the ! 
walnut. Loks well and harmonizes 
with summer costumes. Good idea 
is the use of light sand or cream 
colored puggree bands on dark 
brown straws. Colorful trims on 

bigger brimmed hats are recom- 
mended for casual outfits, sport 
togs and the like. 

Of course, the experts hasten to 
add. there’s still nothing more 

sophisticated for town than the 
sailor straw with club or regimental 
atrip* band—despite all this talk 
about tropical straw*. 

# 1 

Why Grow 

By Josephine Lowtnan 
Faces often are youthful in con- 

tour but old in lines about the eyes. 
The finer the complexion, and the 
more animated the woman, the more 

carefully she must guard against 
the onslaught of these little enemies 

Often squinting is the reason for 
the formation of these little lines. 
If you squint a great deal, see an 
oculist and ask him if you are sub- 
ject to eye strain. Some authorities 
claim that the light shining through 
thin eyelids makes you squint when 
you sleep, and that this causes crows 
feet. 

It you feel that this might be true, 
buy one of the black eye covers to 
use when you sleep in the daytime. 

People with light-colored eyes are 
most likely to need dark glasses 
when going into the glaring sun. 
Dark glasses are a safeguard against 
squinting for blond and brunet alike 
Wear them whenever you go out 
into the summer glare. 

Eye pads may not do things for 
the eyes directly, bui they aid indi- 
rectly and give the i-yes more 
sparkle. They help you to complete 
relaxation and rest, and they are 

refreshing. Dampen them with iced 
boric solution, witch hazel or face 
tonic. 

Whenever you are reading or do- 
ing close work, stop at intervals and 
look far into the distance. Then 
close your eyes and put your hands 
over them so they have a rest from 
light and work. 

Be careful not to squint when you 
are worried or tense or excited. 

You may have mv leaflet. "Puffs 
and Lines Under the Eves. by send- 
ing a 3-cent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope with your request for it to 
Josephine Lowman in care of this 
newspaper. 

Lamb, Pineapple Salad 
2 cups diced cold lamb. 
1 cup pineapple, diced. 
2 sprigs chives, diced. 
'■i cup whipped cream. 
1 tablespoon blue cheese, finely 

chopped 
French dressing. 
Paprika. 
Romaine. 
Mayonnaise dressing. 
Salt and peppier. 
Marinate cold diced lamb with 

French dressing. Drain and com- 
bine with pineapples, chives and 
seasoning. Chill, and just before 
serving mix with mayonnaise which 
has been thinned with whipped 
cream and flavored with Roquefort 
cheese Toss until well mixed, then 
heap on crisp romaine or lettuce 
leaves. Arrange pineapple slices 
around it and decorate with radish 
roses. 

Wallpaper 
Leftover wallpaper can be used ef- 

fectively for covering waste baskets, 
utility boxes and accessory contain- 
ers for dresser drawers. The paper ( 
also is convenient for lining drawers. 
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By Dorothy Murray 
Wear an attractive pencil gadget 

on your lapel. The pencil is at- 
tached to a matching pin by means 
of a long chain, which can be pulled 
out when needed and released 
easily. 

Any man would appreciate a tie 
rack made of wood with a horse s 
head carved on it. The rack has 12 
metal loops on which he can arrange 
his ties. 

Serve an appetizing ‘•spring salad" 
in a spun aluminum bowl that is 
beautifully decorated with embossed 
designs of grapes. .. 

Have you seen the spun aluminum 
tumblers that have cork wrapped 
around the lower half? The purpose 
of this is to keep your hands from 
getting wet and cold while enjoying 
a refreshing drink. The tumblers 
come packaged in a cardboard con- 
tainer that is lined with a water- 
proof material, which is a nice car- 
rier when you would want to take 
them on a picnic. ... 

Protect your furniture and save on 
laundry bills by using attractive cork 
mats and coasters on your breakfast 
and luncheon table this summer. A 
local store has quite a supply of 
these sets, which consist of four 
mats and four round coasters, each 
with a gaylv colored design. The 
mats are heatproof and can be easily 
cleaned. 

An attractive and comparatively 
inexpensive wedding gift is a set of 
eight glasses, a pitcher and tray de- 
signed especially for serving orange 
juice. The pitcher and each glass 
is decorated with an orange decal- 
comania and the tray, designed and 
painted to resemble the fruit, has 
cork lined indentations for holding 
each glass. 

Present the new baby with a set of 
handsome military brushes and a 

matching comb. The tops are marie 
of shining silver and the set is at- 

tractively packaged with a trans- 
parent lid. Other sets that are more 

expensive consist of a comb, brush, 
spoon, fork and a small cup. 

A pocket size folder made of row- 
hide contains a small watch and has 
places on each flap for carrying 
photographs. This would make an 

exceptionally nice gift for a man in 
the service. 

A convenient telephone pad with 
walnut base and brass overlight 
makes finding numbers an easy mat- 
ter. Simply adjust the slide indie?- 
roi on front to the correct ietter of 
the alphabet; push down on the 
button below’ and the top opens to 
reveal the page of phone numbers 
under that letter. The light, of 
course, is an added advantage. 

Letters from friends 
“McCormick Tea 
excellent iced!" 

“I have never used any other tea. I 
have always liked it. The flavor it 
mild The liquid-it dear And I snll 
never use any other land of tee but 
McCormick Tea. 1 have used this tea 
for a long time, and 1 have alsrava 
found it a good tea. It take* leu sugar 
and makes an excellent iced tea. I 
have recommended McCormick Tee 
to all of my neighbors.**—Mbs. H- D. 
Combs, Maryland. 
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Miss Nancy Glover’s Troth 
To Mr. A. Lloyd Symington 
To Be Announced Today 

Wedding Expected to Be 
Notable Event of Hall or 

Winter Season Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll Glover. jr„ today are announcing the 

engagement of their daughter. Miss Nancy Everett Glover, to Mr. A. Lloyd 
Symington of Washington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Symington of 
New York. The formal announcement will be made this afternoon at a 

cocktail party which Mr. and Mrs. Glover will give in their summer home 
at Nonquitt, Mass. 

Mr. Glover joined his family for the holiday and week end and Mr. 
Symington accompanied him and is their guest. Also at Nonquitt for the 

festivity are Mr. and Mrs. Symington, who went from their summer home. 

High Low Bridge, on Lloyd Harbor at Huntington. Long Island. 
No date has been set for the wedding, but it is expected to be an event 

cf the autumn or early winter in Washington. 

Made Her Debut Here After 
Graduation From St. Timothy’s. 

Miss Glover was graduated from St. Timothy’s School in 1939 and 

was presented at a tea June 10 of that year which her parents gave at 

their home. Orchard Hill, on Massachusetts avenue. The party was a 

brilliant fete, the several hundred guests including leaders in various 

circles of Capital society. Following the tea Miss Glover was among the 

guests at the dinner which the Undersecretary of Commerce and Mrs. 

Wayne Chatfield-Taylor gave for 

their daughter. Mrs. Frank Good- 
now MacMurray. who then was Miss 
Rose Chatfield-Taylor. a debutante 
that season. The dance that eve- 

ning which Capt. Theodore Wilkin- 
son, U. S. N and Mrs. Wilkinson 
gave for their debutante daughter, 
Miss Joan Wilkinson, was a fitting 
close to an eventful day for the 
debutantes. Miss Glover's family on 

both sides has been prominent in 

Washington for several generations, 
having had much to do with the de- 

velopment and beauty of the city. 
Mr. Symington Practices 
Law in Washington. 

Mr. Symington attended Groton 
School and was graduated in 1936 
from Princeton University where he 
was a member of the Ivy Club. He 

studied law at the University of 

Virginia and is connected with the 

Washington office of a New York 
law firm. He has made his home 
here since completing his studies at 

Lexington. Va.. and is one of a 

group of bachelors occupying 
Hockley, the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
Wilkinson, in nearby Virginia. Mr. 
Symington's sister. Miss Pamela 
Symington, has been at Radcliffe 

College and his brother. Mr. Charles 
J Svmington. jr.. makes his home 
in Chicago, while the younger sister. 
Miss Ann Symington, is a debutante 
of the future. 

Miss Crete hen Thomson to Wed 
Son of Senator Byrd. 

Mrs. Paul J. Thomson of Win- 

chester, Va., has announced the 

V--- 

engagement of her daughter. Miss 

Gretchen Bigelow Thomson, to Mr. 

j Harry Flood Byrd, jr.. son of Senator 

and Mrs. Byrd of Virginia. The 

! wedding will take place Saturday, 
August 9. in the Episcopal Church 

in Winchester. 
Mrs. Thomson and her daughter 

formerly lived in New Orleans, 
where the late Mr. Thomson was vice 

president of the New' Orleans Item- 

Tribune. Miss Thomson s uncle. Mr. 

James M. Thomson, editor of the 

i paper, married Miss Genevieve 

| Champ Clark, daughter of the late 

Speaker of the House and Mrs. 
; Champ Clark, and sister of Senator 
! Bennett Champ Clark. 

Miss Thomson has been a ire- i 

quent visitor to the home of her j 
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs A. P. 
Thomson, at Summit Point. W. Va. i 
She is a graduate of the National 

! Cathedral School in Washington j 
and made her debut in New Orleans 

! in 1937. the year that she was queen j 
of the Shenandoah Apple Blossom 
Festival in Winchester. She and her j 
mother have made their home in 
Winchester for the past two years. 

Mr. Byrd attended the Shenan- 
doah Valley Academy, the Virginia 
Military Institute and the University 
of Virginia. He has been editor of 
the Winchester Star since 1935 and 
recently general manager of the 
Harrisonburg News-Record. 

Weddings of Interest 
Miss Winona Bartels Becomes Bride 

Of Mr. Willard Memler 
The wedding of Miss Winona E. 

Bartels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry H. Bartels of Springfield. 
Ill to Mr. Willard R. Memler. son 

of Mr and Mrs. William H. Memler. 
took place at 4:30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Edward S. Dunlap 

performed the ceremony in Bethle- | 
hem Chapel of the Washington 
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a gown of. 

white mousseline de soie. made with | 
a high neckline and bishop sleeves. 
She wore a waist-length veil held 

by a headpiece of white roses. Her 

bouquet was also of white roses. 

Miss Louise Bartels, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and wore 

blue mousseline de soie. Her bou- 

quet- was of pink rosebuds. 
Mr. Joseph G. Memler was best j 

man for his brother. 
A reception at the home of the 

bridegroom's parents followed lhe 

ceremony. The bride s parents at- 

tended the wedding, as did. Miss j 
A. B. Bartels of New York, aunt j 
of the bride. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Memler at- j 
tended George Washington Uni- 
versity and both are employed at 

the Justice Department. They will 
make their home in Presidential j 
Gardens, Alexandria, Va. 

Miss Pearl Eaton Becomes 
Bride of Mr. J. A. Deimel. 

A lovelv wedding took place Sat- | 
urday when Miss Pearl Vinson 

Eaton, daughter of Mrs. Kenneth 
W. Gettings, became the bride of 

Mr. Joseph A Deimel. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Deimel of New York 
and Washington, at the home of 

the bride's mother. 
The ceremony was performed by I 

the Rev. J. Ray Garrett, pastor of 
Second Baptist Church, before an 

improvised altar of ferns, palms 
and large baskets of spring flowers, j 
Mrs. Ethel Burroughs was the solo- 
ist and she rendered two selections 

before the ceremony. 
The bride entered on the arm 

of her stepfather. Mr. Kenneth W. 

Gettings, by whom she was given 
in marriage'. She was attired in a 

gown of white slipper satin, made, 
with a short train. Her finger-tip 
veil of net fell from a Mary Queen 
of Scots cap. Her only ornament 
was a necklace of pearls, the gift 
of the bridegroom. The bridal bou- 

quet was of white sweetheart roses, 
orchids and baby’s breath, from 
which fell showers of ribbon tied 
With tiny rosebuds. 

Mrs. Margaret Castronuovo. sis- 
ter of the bride, and her only at- 
tendant. was dressed in a gown of 
French pink organdie, with contrast- 

ing baby-blue accesories. She wore 

in her hair a coronet of spring 
flowers and carried a matching arm 

bouquet. 
Mr. Herbert Deimel was best man. 

The bride's mother's dress was 

of dusty rose chiffon, with fitted 
lace midriff and orchid corsage. Mrs. 
Deimel. the mother of the bride- 
groom. wore black chiffon, with or- 

chid corsage. 
A reception followed the cere- 

mony and a huge wedding cake, sur- 

mounted by a miniature bride and 
bridegroom, formed the centerpiece 
of the table. The bride's mother 
was assisted in serving by the mother 
of the bridegroom and by the bride's 
aunt, Mrs. W. G. Harding, of Nor- 
folk, Va. 

During the evening the young cou- 

ple left for a honeymoon trip to 
New York City and the New Eng- 

ASIAN 
ARTS sue 
CHINESE GIFTS, FURNISHINGS, ETC. 
1511 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

land States. The brides going- 
awav costume was a wheat-colored 
ensemble, with matching accessories j 
and an orchid corsage. 

Out-of-town guests included Mrs 
S. A. Joyner, grandmother of the 
bride, and Mr. Stanley H. Eaton of 
Portsmouth. Va.. and Mrs. W. G. 
Harding of Norfolk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Deimel will return 
to Washington about July 15, where 
they will make their home. 

__ 

Miss Edna May Luers 
Bride of Mr. Davisson. 

The marriage of Miss Edna May 
Luers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Luers of Bowie. Md.. and 
Mr. Fred Coleman Davisson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Coleman Davis- j 
son of Clarksburg. W. Va.. look 

place at Holy Trinity Church. Col- ; 
lington. Md.. Saturday. June 21, 
with the Rev. Edward B. Harris, 
rector, performing the ceremony. 

The bride's only attendant was j 
her sister. Miss Virginia Luers, and 
the best man was Mr. M. Lee Du- ! 
van. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a street 
length dress of powder blue with 
white accessories and a corsage 
bouquet of bride's roses and lilies 
of the valley. She also wore a 

string of pearls which were the gift 
of the bridegroom. Her attendant 
was attired in a street-length dress 
of pale pink and wore a corsage of 
pink roses. 

Mrs. Davisson, who has been a 

life-long resident of Bowie, is a 

graduate of George Washington 
University, and a teacher at Me-1 
Kinley High School. 

Mr. Davisson was educated at ! 
i Pittsburgh University and Ohio Um- 
versity, where he was a member of 
Sigma Nu Fraternity. He was a 
member of the staff of Wevlistei 
Junior College until he resigned in 
June to accept a position in Wash- 
ington. 

Miss Kathleen Keehan 
Bride of Mr. Bridy. 

St. Aloysius Church of Washing- 
ton was the scene of the wedding j 
of Miss Kathleen B. Keehan, 
daughter of Mrs. Delia Keehan of 
this city, to Mr. Alfred J. Bridy. 
The Rev. Henri J. Wiesel. S. J., per- 
formed the ceremony at 10 o’clock 
in the morning on Saturday. June 
14. 

Miss Emma Brynes was the 

| bride’s maid of honor and onlv at- 
tendant. and Mr. Lawrence Bridy 

j was best man. The ushers were j 
Mr. Robert Rawson and Mr. Wil- 
liam Fitzgerald. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
velvaray with a high sweetheart 
neckline, long sleeves with a V- ! 
shape over the wrists, and a fitted 
bodice. The full skirt fell into a 

long train, and the triple veil of: 
white net was of fingertip length | 
and was held by a heart-shaped 
headpiece embroidered with seed I 
pearls. Her bouquet was of white ; 
roses and lilies of the valley. 

The maid of honor wore yellow \ 
velvaray made similar to the bride’s 
gown, but with short puffed sleeves. 

A reception at Capitol Park Ho- 
tel followed the wedding. For! 
traveling the bride wore a pale 
blue silk jersey dress with white | 
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MRS. JOSEPH CROWN. 
Formerly Miss Sylvia Gelfand. she is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Geljand of this city. Her marriage took place 
in June. —Brooks Photo. 

coat and accessories, and a whit" 
orchid. 

Mrs. Bridy was graduated from 
Notre Dame Academy and the 

bridegroom attended Columbus Uni- 
versity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherertz Take 
Alexandria Apartment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin L. Sherertz 
are making their home in the Mount 
Vernon Apartments in Alexandria. 
Va.. following their recent wedding 
in the Little Chapel of the j’irst 
Baptist Church In Richmond. Va. 
Dr. Theodore F. Adams, pastor of 
the church, officiated. 

The bride is the former Miss 

Edith Moore, daughter of the late 
Mr. R. T. Moore of Stovall. N. C. 
She attended Guilford College and 

is a graduate of Madison College. 
Harrisonburg. Va. In the past two 

years she has taught home eco- 

nomics in Aurora. N. C. 
Mr. Sherertz. son of Mr. Guy L. 

Sherertz of Petersburg. Va.. and 
Fort Park. 111., is a nephew of Dr. 
D. L. Sherertz of Soochow Uni- 
versity. 

He was educated in Virginia 
schools and is employed by the 
Munitions Department of the Navy 
at Alexandria and Washington. 

Miss Florence Rice Wed 
To Mr. J. R. T. Snyder. 

Tire marriage of Miss Florence 
Evelyn Rice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Maurice Rice, to Mr. John 
Robert Thompson Snyder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Snyder, took place 
last Saturday evening in the Na- 
tional Baptist Memorial Church. 

Banks of palms and ferns and 
large baskets of white gladioluses 
decorated the altar, and the wed- 

ding music was played by Mrs. Page 
McK. Etchison with Miss Jeannette 
Bittner singing several solos. Dr. 
Gove G. Johnson, pastor of the 
church, officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony. 

The bride, who was given In mar- 

riage by her father, wore white 
satin and Chantilly lace made with 
a shirred bodice, long sleeves, full 
skirt and long train with insertions 
of the lace. Her veil was of illusion, 
held by a tiara of pearls and or- 

ange blossoms, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of w’hite roses and 
gladioluses. 

Miss Elinor Milburn of Kensing- 
ton, Md, was the maid of honor, 
and she was gowned in aqua mar- 

quisette and lace and carried pink 
roses and white gladioluses. 

The bride's other attendants were 
Mrs. James Uberta Owens, Miss 
Jean Buckingham and Miss Marion 
Snyder, sister of the bridegroom. 
They wore yellow marquisette and 
lace with headdresses of rosebuds 
and they carried bouquets of talis- 
man roses and gypsophila. 

Mr. Leonard W. Rice was best 
man for his brother and the ushers 

were Mr James Uberta Owens, Mr. 
Ernest Johnson. Mr. Rush Byer- 
line and Mr. Malcolm Clough. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents, where Mrs. 
Rice, assisted by the mother of the 
bridegroom, received with the young 
couple. Mrs. Rice wore a gown of 
periwinkle blue lace and chiffon 
and a corsage of red roses and the 
mother of the bridegroom was 
gowned in blue jersey and wore a 
shoulder bouquet of pink roses 

The bride is a graduate of Wil- 
son Teachers- College and attended 
Cornell University and University 
of Wisconsin. She is a membf of 
Phi Delta Gamma Fraternity. The 
bridegroom, formerly of Altoona. Pa 
attended Benjamin Franklin Uni- 
versity. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Watson. Miss Claire Watson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Ward. Miss Janice 
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. William Banks. 
Miss Beatrice Banks and Miss Helen 
Banks of Philadelphia: Miss Ruth 
Hampton of Bradenton. Fla.: Mrs. 
Dalton Crain. Mrs. William Ziegler. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shiplett. Miss 
Betty Shiplett, Mr. D. H. Slick, Miss 
Louise Shoenfelt. Mr. William Sho- 
enfelt and Mrs. Susan Shoenfelt of 
Altoona. Pa., the latter the grand- 
mother of the bridegroom. 

The bride's traveling dress wras 
of silk in a soft shade of green, 
with brown And wheat accessories, 
and she wore a corsage of white 
gardenias and rosebuds. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Snyder return 
from a honeymoon trip to Florida 
they will make their home in Glov- 
ers Park. 

Miss Flora M. Lyon 
To Become Bride of 
Mr. David G. Bress 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Lyon of 
2029 Connecticut avenue an- 

nounce the engagement of their 

daughter. Miss Flora Marjorie 
Lyon, to Mr. David Gerald Bress 
of Washington, son of Mr. A. 
Bress of Norfolk. Va. 

Miss Lyon is a graduate of Na- 
tional Park College at Forest 
Glen. Md. 

Mr. Bress was graduated from 
the University of Virginia and 
from the Harvard law school. 
Since 1931 he has been practicing 
law in this city in association 
with Mr. Alvin L. Newmyer. He 
is also on the faculty of the 
Washington College of Law. 

Miss Shapiro Wed 
Mrs. Ida Shapiro. 2800 Ontario 

road N.W.. announces the marriage 
of her daughter. Miss Anita Shapiro, 
to Mr. Albert Katz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph A. Katz. January 3. 

I 
1307 r Street, N.W.,near 13th Street 

41S Seventh Street, N. W., near S Street 

MRS. STERLING R. THRIFT. 
Before her June marriage she uas Miss Marie Anson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Anson of Hyattsville. Md., where 
the wedding took place. —Slinkman Photo. 

MISS HELEN VIRGINIA PALMER (circle). 
Her engagement to Mr. Charles Lloyd Kettler has been 

announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Palmer, jr. 
The wedding will take place late this summer. 

—Underwood & Underwood Photo. 
> 

Suburban Social Notes 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stabler 
Visiting in Spencerville 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stabler, 
formerly of Washington and Sandy 
Spring, have come from Atlanta 
to make an extended visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stabler at 
their home near Spencerville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Thom- 
as left Sandy Spring Wednesday 
to motor to Lake Canandaigua. 
N. Y.. where they will visit Dr. and 
Mrs. Karl Wilson at their summer 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Foster have 
opened their Sandy Spring home, 
the Bungalow, for the summer. 

Miss Esther Kincheloe. daughter 
of Fairfax County Commissioner 
of Revenue and Mrs. James U. 
Kincheloe. will leave tomorrow for 
San Diego. Calif., where she will 
spend the summer with her aunt, 
Mrs. Joseph Hanka. Miss Kincheloe 
will be accompanied as far as 

Santa Fe by Miss Thelma Thomas 
of Falls Church. Va., who will visit 
relatives. 

Visiting Mrs. Janney Shoemaker 
at her home in Sandy Spring are 

30 Business Girls 
At Kamp Kahlert 

Under the direction of Miss M. 
Florence Dunlap, camp director, and 
Miss Louise Hatch, program direc- 
tor. 30 business girls are spending 
this week end at Kamp Kahlert, 
Sudley. Md. 

The girls are Evelyn Augert. Esther 
Anderson, Peggy Bethune. Naomi 
Brown. Ezna Clyde. Rose Domer. 
Olive Eborn, Esther Edell. Muriel 
Erlandson, Phyllis Henderson, Lillian 
Hornick, Irene La Freniere. Anne 

Majoris, Bernice Marcax. Rose Mc- 
Donald, Helen Okner. Elna Prickett, 
Agnes Sanderson. Jeannette Sax. 
Mollie Schlafman, Marguerite 
Schneeberger, Dorothy Seaton. Ner- 
tie Shapiro. Josephine Sheets. 
Peggy Sesson, Nancy Summers and 
Luella Twete. 

Miss Wellington 
Visits Mrs. Eustis 

Miss Rebecca Wellington is spend- 
ing today with Mrs. William 

Corcoran 'Eustis at her country 
home, Oatlands, where the latter's 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Edward Finley, also are 

in their place, Oatlands House, 
nearby. 

Mrs. Eustis also has with her for 
the week end her son, Mr. Morton 
Eustis of New York. 

D. A. R. Program 
To Be Broadcast 

The good will tour to Mexico, soon 
to be made by members of the Dis- 
trict Daughters of the American 
Revolution, will be described in a 

special D. A. R. radio program to- 
morrow at 9:30 am. on Station 
WJSV. 

Campbells Plan Fete 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Campbell will 

entertain 30 guests this evening atj 
a Fourth of July party in their 
home on Arlington Ridge in Arling- 
ton. 1 

her son-in-law and daughter. Capt. 
Ira Gillrkin and Mrs. Gillikin, and 
their daughters. Anne Reese and 
Martha Helen of Charleston, W. 
Va. Mrs. Janney's two grand- 
daughters will remain with her 
during the summer. 

Miss Hetty Cox of Baltimore is 
the guest of Mrs. Frances Hallowed 
at her home in Sandy Spring. 

Miss Frances Jenkins and M:ss 
Marilyn Jenkins of Big Rapids. 
Mich are spending some time with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Whitlock, in Sandy Spring. Miss 
Janey Jenkins of Chicago and New 
York will be with Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitlock for the week end. 

Miss Elizabeth Albrecht of Phila- 
delphia is spending 10 days with 
Mr and Mrs. E. N. Bozarth of Ta- 
koma Park. Md. 

Mrs William D Little and her 
grandson. Frederick W. Wright, of 
West Palm Beach, Fla., are making 
an extended visit with the latters 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Daw- 
son Trundle, in Sandy Spring. 

MRS. HARRY C. FRENCH. 
Before her recent wedding 

Mrs. French was Miss Car- I 

mene Marie Sweig. She is the 
daughter of Mr. Pierce Sweig. 

■—Harrts-Ewing Photo. 
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By the Way— 
Beth Blaine 

Almost within calling distance of the Moran McConihes’ house in 
Maryland is charming White Stone Farm, belonging to Margot's mother, 
Mrs. Randall Hagner, and scene of the jolly supper party she gave Wednes- 
day evening. 

White Stone Farm is just that—in a setting of lush green rolling 
hills, with a view of the river from the cool flag-stoned terrace that in- 
cludes not one but two tends in the beautiful winding Potomac. There s 

an outside barbecue, there are fields of new green corn and a special field 
equipped with jumps for young Bella Hagner's hunters a vegetable and 
flower garden and even some cows—one particularly glamorous one named 
Buttercup. 

Inside, the house is equally attractive, all done in old pine with bright 
chintz curtains and big squashy sofas. "Specialite de la maison’’ are the 
cooks famous hamburgers, which we had at the party; also the biggest, 
frostiest and best mint juleps. Maryland baked ham and beaten biscuit, 
fried chicken, two or three different salads and a wonderful frozen 
dessert. 

The McComhes came from across the way dressed like the real 
farmers they are, In blue jeans and plaid shirts, bringing with them 
Mike's young brother Malcolm, who is here for a day or so from New 
York. Mrs. Sidney Lee wore powder blue slacks and shirt. She's going 
out West very soon to join her sister, Mrs. Warren Barbour, on a ranch. 
Mrs. Noyes Lewis, Mrs. Pearsons Rust and Mme. Prochnik wore cool 
summer frocks, as did the hostess. Young Bella wore pale blue linen, Mrs. 
George Pettengill had a becoming turban on her head. Mrs. Waggaman 
Pulver had her dark brown curls cut shorter for summer and Mrs. Archi- 
bald Davis looked fresh and crisis in black and white print. 

Gentlemen included Mr Prochnik, Capt. Wilmer Allison, who will be 
joined shortly by his wife, since they have leased the Joe McCammons* 
house on California street for the summer. Mr. McCammon, by the way, 
had just announced to Capt. Allison that the house is all ready and he 
could move in any time. "And,” added Joe. ‘Tve even had the oil burner 
checked and filled with oil for you!” This was Wednesday—remember, 
with a temperature of 96! But to go on with the men at the party—Art 
Landa was there <hes off today for Southampton for the week end', aLo 
Edward Gardner, who will go only as far as Warrenton. Va for his 
week end, and Charlie Hume, who is going to take his July 4 vacation 
fishing at Bethany Beach. Then there were Ralph Hill, who will be one 

of a house party that Mrs. Francis Whitten is giving in White Sulphur for 
the holidays; George Voumas. who will stay home and give a party him- 
self tomorrow night at his Maryland farm; Edward Van Devanter and 
Charlie Thomas and Col. John Mecham. 

Mrs. Hagner and Bella will take their usual summer vacation on a 

Montana ranch, planning to leave some time next month, but finding it 

hard, we suspect, to tear themselves away from White Stone Farm. 

Overheard here and there—Griff Warfield, now a lieutenant com- 
mander in the Navy, telling Betty Davidson at her party Wednesday that 
the Davidsons' house was very convenient to his office in Alexandria- 
only a block or so away, and hospitable Betty saying, "Why, then you can 

come to lunch EVERY day!" 
"Jock” Whitney telling several lovely and much interested ladies 

that he was thinking of taking a house here for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reber Littlehales. who have taken a house for the 
summer in Gibson Island, asking several of their Washington friends 
to drive down to see them—adding that the road is good and the distance 
not great. 

Good-looking Mrs. Edward Reed saying the new house she 
and Mr. Reed have recently purchased near Annapolis is just about com- 

pleted. They are spending this week end there. 

Residential Social Notes 
Princess Boncompagni Goes 
To Bar Harbor for Summer 

Princess Boncompagni has gone 
to Bar Harbor. Me tor the summer 

and is at Geranium Cottage. 

Mrs. Stuart Adams has joined her 
mother. Mrs. Eugene Adams, at the 

Marlborough-Blenheim at Atlantic 
City tor a brief stay and will then 

go to Cape May for several weeks. 

Mrs Howard R. Collard enter- 

tained at a small luncheon Wednes- 
day at the Shoreham in honor of 
Mrs. Wesley Zane. 

In the company were Mrs. James 
McSherry Wimsatt. Mrs. Leland W. 
Miller, Mrs. James L. Baity, Mrs. 

1 Adam Weir. Mrs. L. R. Hawkins, 

j Mrs. P. G. Spillsburv, Mrs William 

Mrs. Mackall Weds 
; Merrick Parker 

Mrs. Alexander Atkinson Law- 

j rence of Savannah, Ga.. announces 

the marriage of her daughter, Mrs. 

| Virginia Lawrence Mackall. to Mr. 

William Merrick Parker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thornton J. Parker of this 
city, at St. John’s Church, Howard 
County, Md., yesterday. 

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. John Vander Horst in the 
presence of members of the immedi- 
ate families. The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr. Alex- 
ander Atkinson Lawrence. Mr. 
Thornton J. Parker, jr., acted as 
best man. 

After a wedding trip to the Ca- 
j nadian Rockies. Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
will live in Washington, where Mr. 
Parker is engaged in the practice 
of law. 

Mrs. Borah Leaves 
Mrs. Borah, widow of Senator 

Wiliam E, Borah of Idaho, left 
yesterday for Atlantic City, where 
she will be until the first of 
next week. 
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Lynch. Mrs. Charles Council and 
Mrs. Neitah King. 

Mrs. Charles Kaltenback of La 
Jolla. Calif., is a guest of Mrs. Ge- 
neva Durham at the Shoreham. 

A group of 12 women left yes- 
terday for an 18-aay tour of Mex- 
ico, under the direction of Mr Henry 
W. Draper, supervising principal, 
first division, public schools. The 
party includes Mrs. Draper, Mis. 
Beulah P. Aldridge, Mrs. Margaret 
S. Cantwell. Mrs. Marguerite E. 
Chunn, Miss Ruth L. Davison. Mrs 
Henry Chapin Haile. Miss Laura 
Jacobs. Mrs. Luanna Kramer. Miss 
Edna H. Ladson. Misses Catherine 
and Margaret Loughran and Mrs. 
Bertha Miller Teets 

Brazilian Diplomat 
And Wife Leave 

The First Secretary- of the Bra- 
zilian Embassy and Senhora de 
Alencastro-Guimaraes left yesterday 
by motor for a trip along the shores 
of the Great Lakes. They will be 
away until the end of the month 
or early August. 

Swiss Envoy Host 
The Swiss Minister and Mme 

Bruggmann had guests lunching 
informally with them yesterday- 
in their apartment in Wardman 
Park Hotel. 
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quality full fashioned sheer 
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406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third F oor, Woclworth Building 

WMSSk \ JH mMm m1 k 1 f ̂  

Our Finanrinr Plan will provide 
the money for all the painting. 

922 N. Y. Ave._NA. 8610 

TROUSERS 

Jj/cll S3-»5°p 
EISEMAN'S—F at 7tli 

Sidnrv Lust's Air-Londitionrd 

BETHESDA 3SB2& 
SI’NDAY Through WEDNESDAY 

ppr/a'ioiiri'. Emel'.-h Thr.llrr 

RESORTS. 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J._ 

ILLER COTTAGE 
9 9. GEORGIA AVE. J2 50 ap <«Y. *17.50 
HP meekly, INCLUDING EXCELLENT MEALS. 
Alto Eerapean Plan. Sathlpo. Ph. 4*9294. 
Parking. Cap. 250. K. Croithamal, Mgr 

DELAWARE CITY 2nd from Bench 
Rooms. *1 50 up day; Special wklv. Priv. 
Path. Bathing, Run s water. WM. LAIRD. 

HOTEL STAN LEY 
Ocean End—South Carolina Avenue. 

$1 to$3Daily; $2.50 up with Meals 
3.in rooms Eleva'or. Bathing Dancing. 
Soacious porch. Meals served at all hours 
In our MODERN resiaurent. 

_ 

BRADDOCK HEIGHTS, MD. 

VINDOBONA HOTEL 
Braddock Heiahts, Md. 

Phone Braddock Heights 2601 
A modern mountain resort hotel on 

top of Catoctin Range A.% room*, 

beautifullv furnished Excellent food 
and service. Weekly rates upon request. 

M. J. Croghan. Management. 

OCEAN CITY. MD. 

FOR COTTAGES & APTS. 
All sizes—week, month or season. 

602 Baltimore Ave. Phone 348 

HOTEL MAYFLOWEF 
A Leading Ocean Front Boardwalk Hotel. 
Perfectly Appointed. Cap. 200. Moderate 
rates. Owner-Management_ 
HASTINGS HOTEL Private Bath,. 
Modern, homelike. Free parkinr .pace. Early 
reason reduced rates. MRS. C. L. LCDLAM. 

On the Boardwalk, ocean 
front. Modern con?. *3.AO 
day up; *17.AO week up. 

Phone_72.__J. D, Jarman 

nnrilIPnO On Boardwalk. Rooms 
nnrfiRcKN Hith hot and <old 
lillhPllllBlIV running water, pri- 
vate bath. Phone 7**. C. H. Timmons. Prop. 

THE BELMONT 
Orean Front Rooms—Modern 

Reasonable. Phone 13. Minnie Heame Jones 
COLONIAL BEACH, VA. 

LlNWOOD HOUSE AmPZT" 
FAMILY STYLE—MODERATE RATES 

Food seldom equaled and never excelled. 
Phone O._XF.LI.II R HEFFFRXAN. Mgr. 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 

NF\T~ WAVERLEY~ HOTFL—Finest surf 
bathing, golf, tennis, riding, all sports; 
ocean front; every convenience; private 
baths; booklet B._MRS. B. Gt PORTER. 

MACANIE, VA. 

<S§>£fltu Chalet 
CCCL ecu• rex a ren 
FCPT-ALU \E:.'JOY ABLE 
iBOATS -err j MC'JNTA V 
FrOD AC ADS,, VAC A T'CU 

t"-'c P!i't 
VM $ S’- a day 

L'jtte fjsmTA wet •* 
fox re, plc-jty cc 

ADDXESS■' o>-('« p -.ESTFCCD 
SKY CriA LST MA CA MS. VA. 

Jury Expected to Get 
Auhagen Case 
Late Next Week 

Witnesses' Testimony 
Tends to Link Defendant 
With Propaganda Office 

The case of Friedrich Ernst 
Auhagen, indicted by the District 
grand jury on charges of failing to 

register as an alien agent with the 
: State Department, is expected to 

go to the jury the latter part of 

next week, with the Government 
scheduled to complete its testimony 
Monday. 

Through half a dozen witnesses, 
the Government yesterday sought 
to establish that Dr. G. Kurt Jo- 

| hannsen of Hamburg, Germany, 
Auhagen's ostensible employer, was 

in reality connected with a quasi- 
govemmental agency in Berlin and 

| had a special permit from the Ger- 
man government to send funds to 

j this country, despite stringent ex- 

! change restrictions. It contends 
also that when Auhagen was 

launching his American Fellowship 
Forum, he used mailing lists of the 
German Railroads Office in New 
York and of the German Library 
of Information there. President 
Roosevelt has recently ordered the 

library closed, as a foreign propa- 
ganda agency. 

Adjourned l ntil Monday. 
At the close of testimony yester- 

day afternoon, Judge Charles G. 

Briggle of the Southern District of 

Illinois, on temporary duty at Dis- 
trict Court, adjourned the case until 

Monday. 
By means of minutes of the Dis- 

trict grand jury which indicted 
Auhagen, George McNutty, special 
assistant to the attorney general, 

| sought to convince the jury that the 
defendant has been on the pay roll 
of some German official or semi- 
official agency since 1935. The Gov- 
ernment produced evidence designed 
to show that Dr. Johannsen dis- 
tributed political material in the 
United States, which was sent to the 
German Library of Information in 
New York. 

Miss Jean Carlile of Bridgewater, 
N. Y., testified that she went to the 

i German Library of Information to 

get some posters to decorate her 
room. She used a false initial "L” 
and her name was mis-spelled on 

the envelope, she said, adding that 
shortly thereafter she received a 

letter from the American Fellow- 
ship Forum that bore the same 

mistakes. 
Minister Testihes. 

The Rev. Edward Ohrenstein of 
Hinsdale, 111., testified that he wrote 

to the German Library of Informa- 
tion, writing his degrep. “J. D..” 
after his name and received back 
literature, but the abbreviation, 
"Jr.," appeared on the envelope after 
his name. About the same time, he 
received from the American Fellow- 
ship Forum a similar envelope with 

I the same mistake made and. im- 

| pressed with the similarity, turned 

j over the material to the Federal 
! Bureau of Investigation. 

Prof. Edmund Miller of the Uni- 

versity of Maryland on the witness 
stand translated some material re- 

ceived from Germany, which the 
Government contends is propaganda 
and links the defendant with propa- 
ganda centers in Germany. 

I Heinz Luedicke of the Journal of 
Commerce. New York, financial 
writer, testified as to the operation 
of the financial setup in Germany 
and told the jury that his money 
from German newspapers comes 

through a central government 
agency in Berlin, that it is cleared 
with government approval, part of 

it going to his credit inside the 
Reich, while he is paid the balance 
in dollars here. 

U. S. Planes Match Axis’ 
On South American Runs 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 4.—Axis air- 

planes have been displaced on their 
routes paralleled on 2.850 miles of 

new South American routes serviced 
by United States planes in the last 
eight months. Pan American-Grace 
Airways reported yesterday. 

With 7.800 miles of airways in 
regularly scheduled operations, the 
Panagra system now ranks ahead 
of all airlines within the United 

: States, on the basis of latest figures 
available, the company announced. 
American Airlines has 6.700 route 

miles. Eastern Airlines, 5.750: T. W. 
I a.. 5.660, and United Airlines, 5,280. 

German or German-controlled op- 
; erations in Western South America 

at the outbreak of the war were 
maintained over 3,243 miles of 
routes in Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, 
Chile and Argentina. 

Only two German routes still are 
in operation in the entire area 

served by the Panagra system, the 
company said, and both are now 

paralleled by United States flag 
routes. 

FURNITURE 

The 
Lifetime Furniture Store 

Will Be Closed 

All Day July 4th and 5th 
(Friday and Saturday) 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

Girl Inwbite 
bu £lsa £owtoa 

The story thus far: Nancy Duval returns to the family home in 
Mount Pleasant after graduation from nursing school and, through 
the family doctor, gets a job as nurse-companion to wealthy Mrs. 
Sinclair, who lives with her two nephews at beautiful old Fairfield 
Hall. Nancy’s sister Clare and her mother have driven Mr. Duval 
to financial despair but the high salary Nancy will earn gives her 
hope of soon balancing the family budget. She urges her father to 
curtail Clare’s and Mrs. Duval's allowances and thereby wins their 

enmity. The first night she stays at Fairfield Hall a bit of gossip 
she heard in town is■ revealed as true. She awakens in her darkened 
room to find a strange, white-haired old lady peering down at her 
from beside the bed. f 

CHAPTER IV. 

Nancy started up in terror as a thin, bony finger touched her. 
"Who are you? What do you want?” she whispered. This must be 

the woman of whom Hank had warned her, back at the drugstore. She 
certainly looked crazy, but she made no move to harm her. 

Nancy slid swiftly out of bed and turned on the floor lamp. Its soft 
glow revealed the intruder as a thin, fragil little figure in a white 

-ill* -U«...l A A_. mgntaress ana an oia sine snawi. a < 

tiny, shriveled, strangely pathetic 
figure, standing there peering un- 

certainly at her. All tear lett Nancy 
as she caught the murmured words. 

“They told me there was a girl 
here. I thought it might be Beatrice, j 
But you are not Beatrice! You are 

not Beatrice, are you?" There was 

childish disappointment in the 
quavering voice. 

No, I am not Beatrice." 
“She has gone away, and I can’t 

find her. Do you know' where she 
is?" 

"No, I'm sorry. Won t you let me 

take you back to your room now? 
You must be cold.” 

"Yes—yes. I'll go. I only came 

because I thought Beatrice-” 
There was a hurried tap on the 

door, and a middle-aged woman 

entered. 
"Nana, it was naughty of you to 

come in here and disturb the young 
lady. I'm very sorry, Miss. She's 
really quite harmless, though." 

Nancy drew the woman aside. 
Who is she?” 

"Only old Nana. She’s been a 

little queer in the head since Miss j 
Beatrice died. She d nursed lirr 
from a baby, and took her death 
very hard. She's forgotten now that j 
Miss Beatrice is dead, and is always 
looking lor her.” 

Morning Brings Change. 
| "Poor old thing. Will she ro with ! 

you?' 
"Oh, yes. She's always gentle and 

obedient. Come on now, Nana. 
Come with Marie. Good night, 
Miss Duval.” 

They went out, Marie half leading 
the pathetic figure, and Nancy 
turned off the light and went back 
to bed. But not to sleep so easily.! 
Her thoughts kept racing around in 
circles. 

What a strange household into 
which she had come! While she 
was not in the least afraid of the 
old woman who was queer, Nancy 
sensed hidden currents here, things 
under the surface. Mrs. Sinclair 
herself was not an ordinary person, 

1 

either. And above all, there was 

the shadow of the dead girl hover- 
ing over them. Nancy shivered sud- 
denly. 

In the light of a crisp, clear Oc- 
tober morning her fears of the night 
before vanished. Birds were sing- 
ing in the giant oaks outside, and j 
from the south window of her room 

Nancy caught a glimpse of sun-! 
shine glittering on the blue of water. 
She thought of how fearful she had l 
been the night before, and laughed 
as she turned on the shower in the 
immaculate little bathroom. It had 
probably been a powder room in the j 
days when the Fairfield family had 
occupied the stately old mansion. 

A Tempting Meal. 
Emerging radiant from a hot and 

cold shower, she got into one of the 
white, finely tucked dresses, and a 

high sense of adventure possessed 
her. She was one of the girls in 
white, a nurse starting out on her 
first case. 

The corridor in front of Mrs. Sin- j clair's suite was deserted, but as 

Nancy approached she saw Marie 
emerge. 

The maid greeted her with a 
friendly smile "Good morning, 
miss. Mrs. Sinclair is still asleep— 
she hardly ever rises before 10 
o'clock. There's plenty of time for 
you to have your breakfast first^.” 

"Then I'll go down. Is Nana' all 
right this morning?” 

"About as usual, miss. She liked 
you—don’t be surprised if she pays 
you another visit before too long. 
So if you don't want her coming in 
at night it's best to keep the door 
locked.” 

Breakfast was laid on the long 
oak buffet in one of the first floor 
rooms—frozen raspberries covered 

i with clotted cream, egg and mush- 
room omelet, snowy rolls with but- 

j ter and honey. 
“I’ll have to count my calories 

on this job,” Nancy thought, as she 
helped herself from the silver 
dishes. 

As she sat down Gregory saun- 
tered in and greeted her smilingly. 
He was wearing gray flannels this 
morning, and was even better look- 

j ing than she remembered. Yet 
there was something about him that 

! aroused a certain antagonism in 

j Nancy; perhaps it was the gay and 
unblushing,indolence he seemed to 

j suggest. 
A Strain Evident. 

He was helping himself at the 
buffet when there w-as a firm, de- 
termined tread outside, and another 

! man entered the room. Gregory 
; glanced up, and surprise, mingled 
| with some other not so recogniz- 

able emotion, crossed his face 
■ swiftly. 

“Well! If it isn’t my esteemed 
cousin! Fancy meeting you here. 

I Miss Duval, may I present Dr. Law- 
! rence Sinclair?” 

Dr. Sinclair bowed gravely, ignor- 
ing the mockery in Gregory's voice. 
He was a man of medium height 
with fair hair and deep-set gray 

j eyes. As his glance met Gregory’s 
| it was like the clashing of swords, 
j but he moved quietly over toward 
j the buffet. Nancy continued with 
her meal, but she could not be un- 

1 aware of the tension which had en- 

I tered the room wTith him. 
“Rather a surprise visit, isn’t it, 

Larry? When did you arrive, and 
how did you manage to tear your- 

] self from the dear little test tubes?” 
“I came last night—got here after 

2, and I brought the test tubes with 
me, as it happens. You were not 

1 
here when I arrived. 

“No,” drawled Gregory. “I had a 
date with one of the village maid- 

; ens.” 
Nancy felt her cheeks growing 
_ 
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hot. How dare he refer to Clare in 
that way? After all, Clare was her 
sister, and she resented it. But of 
course he didn't know that, or did 
he? 

The thought seemed to occur to 
him, for he glanced at her and 
asked: “Say, you aren’t by any 
chance related to Clare Duval?’’ 

Nancy couldn't resist, though she 

amends for her rudeness of the 
night'before. Perhaps she did. 

"No wonder men fall in love with 
their nurses. I suppose there Is 
some handsome young doctor or In- 
tern?” 

“No. We didn’t have time for 
anything like that at St. Margaret's. 
We were much too tired when night 
came to do anything but tumble 
into bed. At least I was. Shall I 
ring for your tray?” 

"Please. Spunky is hungry, I'm 
sure, even if I am not.” 

A maid arrived with the tray and 
Nancy busied herself getting it 
settled on a table beside the bed. 
The orange ball stirred. Spunky 
raised a little pointed* inquiring 
face, and began at once to edge in 
the direction of the tray. 

Mrs. Sinclair laughed and fed him 
one of the tiny sausages, which he 
ate with his eyes fastened on the 
dish. 

A Mutual Dislike. 
"I understand that my other 

nephew. Dr. Sinclair, arrived late 
last night. You’ve met him?" 

“Just a feV minutes ago, at 
breakfast. He is not a practicing 
physician?" 

“No. Larry does his work in the 
laboratory. He's a hard worker and 
great things have been predicted 
for him.” 

Nancy could easily believe it. 
There was determination in those 
deep-set eyes determination and 

Something about him roused a certain antagonisni in Nancy. 
had told Clare she wouldn’t make 
the relationship known. 

"Yes, Mr. Sinclair." she said 
sweetly. "The village maiden is my 
sister." 

With the words she rose and left 
the room. 

Mrs. Sinclair was ready for her 
when site went upstairs, and after 
a massage which Nancy skillfully 
administered, lav back on her pil- 
lows smiling. The kitten was curled 
in an orange ball at the foot of the 
bed. 

"There's magic in your fingers, 
my dear. And how nice you look in 
that simple white dress.” It was 

almost as if she wanted to make 

something else. She had caught a 

glimpse of it when the glances of 
the two men had clashed like steel. 

"Yes, Larry is a hard worker. 
Quite different from Gregory, who 
drifts around enjoying himself. 
Here today and gone tomorrow— 
that's Greg. No one can tell when 
he will disappear overnight, start 
off on one of his wild jaunts, to 
be gone for weeks." A rather wist- 
ful note sounded in the old lady's 
voice. 

So Gregory was an idler, content 
to do nothing but live on the bounty 
of a rich relative! Nancy's lips 
tightened. 

"Larry has no patience with 

Greg. Say’s it's time he settled 
down and found something to do." 

"They don’t seem to care very 
much for each other.” 

Mrs. Sinclair laughed. “That's 
putting it mildly. They quite 
frankly detest each other. Of course, 
it's understandable perhaps that 
there should be some enmity, under 
the circumstances." 

“I don’t believe I understand." 

Spunky Shows Spunk. 
“I mean that they are both po- 

tential heirs to the Sinclair money, ! 
but so far X have not decided how 
it is to be left. Now that Beatrice 
is clad, there is no one else. They 
are both nephews of my late hus- 
band, though of course no relation 
to me. I am very fond of them 
both, but-” 

She shrugged and changed the 
subject abruptly. “Marie telLs me 

that you had a visit last night from 
Nana. The poor creature is perfectly 
harmless, but she’s been queer since 
—since Bee died. You see. I was 

abroad at the time, had left my 
daughter with Nana. Her mind 
simply ceased to function from the 
time they brought Beatrice in 

drowned. I was not there, of course, 
but the physician in charge told 
me that. I hope she did not frighten 
you." 

"Oh no. I was a little startled 
at first. She thought I might be 
Beatrice.” 

“Yes. She doesn't realize that 
Beatrice is gone.” Mrs. Sinclair's 
lips quivered, and Nancy moved 
over to the window. Once again 
the shadow of the dead girl dark- 
ened the norizon. 

"It s a glorious day. Shall you be 
driving this morning?” 

"Later, perhaps. Let me have 
the plum colored neglige from the 
closet and ring for Marie.” 

When the maid appeared. Mi» 
Sinclair said: “Tell Dr. Sinclair and 
Mr. Gregory that I will see them up 
here." 

Marie departed, and Mrs. Sinclair, 
magnificent in plum satin, went 
into the adjoining sitting room. 
Nancy hesitated about following: 
perhaps she wished to see her 
nephews alone. 

"Bring Spunky along,” her em- 

ployer called. 
The kitten allowed himself to be 

removed from the bed, and re- 
mained quietly purring in her arms. 
Tnen the door opened, Larry and 
Gregory came in, and suddenly the 

| little beast became a snarling, 
spitting demon, clawing fiercely in 
an effort to gain his freedom. 
(Copyright. 1041. Chicfgo Daily News, inc.) 

• Continued tomorrow.* 
Nancy finds a friend in Dr. 

Sinclair. 

Knights of Columbus 
Elect Charles Corcoran 

Charles E. Corcoran of Bethesda, 
Md., has been elected grand knight 
of Rock Creek Council of the 
Knights of Columbus, it was an- 
nounced today. 

John E. Heister will be deputy 
grand knight; Albert E. Brault, 
chancellor; E. H. Shiery, recorder; 
J. Godfrey Butler, warden; Ralph 
P. Dunn, advocate; William R. H. 
Hayden, inside guard; Maxwell 
Johnson, outside guard: Wilbur Mc- 
Inernev and James H. Shannon, 
trustees. 
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52.89* 
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thrilling shoe news...it's Chandler's 
and French RoomSaleTime!Nowyou 
can choose two pairs of these better- 
grade shoes for little more than the 

usual low price of a single pair. 
Included are many of this season's 
best sellers. Also dark footwear you 
can wear right into Fall. Every pair 
taken from our regular stock. 

Exquisite whites in crushed kid, suede or 

linen (tinted free). Fashionable spectator 
types with tan, blue or black trim. Allr 
orer black patent. Allorer blue calf. Not 
all sizes in every style but you can be 

fitted in many beautiful shoes. 

CAfillDLtR'S 
1208 F STREET 
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Nature’s Children 
Bald Eagle 
(Haliaetus leucocephalus) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHFY. 
Our national bird is not bald. 

His head and neck are covered with 
handsome white plumage. The re- 
mainder of the Body is dark brown 
and many of the body feathers have 
light brown margins. The wing 
feathers are almost biack. Against 
the white feathers of the face the 
yellow bill and cere gleam brightly 
and the pale yellow eyes glow with 
hidden fire. The male is from 30 
to 35 inches and his made 34 to 43 
inches in length. The wing spread 
is from 6’* to almost 8 feet. 

In flight, the American eagle is 
most majestic and imposing. He 
seems to be so assured that haste 
is no part of his life. As our na- 

tional bird emblem, he stands for 
loyalty, dignity, fearlessness and all 
the qualities we admire. He does 
not confer any special benefits upon 
us, for his activities do not have 
economic importance. 

As a rule, he loves to station him- 
self in the tallest tree not far from 
the shores of lakes and rivers. His 
food consists mostly of fish, though 
he kills many rabbits, squirrels, mice 
and snakes. Eagles are not expert 
fishermen. Indeed, most of the fish 
they eat are the dead ones gathered 
from the surface of the water. They 
are not above robbing the osprey, 
a fisherman in class A. The osprey, 
rising from the water with a fine 
fresh fish, is not aware of the pres- 
ence of the eagle until it is too late. 
The eagle, swooping toward the suc- 
cessful fisherman, catches the fish 
as the osprey drops it in order to 
escape from the larger bird. 

Eagles mate for life. They find 
their life partners when their third 
birthday has passed and are very 
for.d of each other. Together they 

seek a home tree In which to build. 
Eacn year the nursery is repaired 
and added to until at last it Is such 
a bulky affair It can be seen from a 

long distance. Usually this tree 
occupies a position where it is 
almost impossible for man to reach. 
As an eagle's vision is keen, objects 
as far as three miles away may be 
seen. To have a home perched so 

high in the air is a great advantage 
—to the eagles. 

In Florida, the eagle lays her two 
ivory-tinted eggs in December or 

January; in the Middle States, in 
February or March; and later in the 
North. Thirty days after the eggs 
are laid, the down-clad babies de- 
mand food almost incessantly. Both 
parents hurry back and forth to 
bring fish to their twins w’hich are 
not in a hurry to assume making 
their own livelihood and do not 
attempt to fly until they have ac- 
quired their first plumage. It is 
marvelous to watch the youngsters 
exercising, their great wings becom- 
ing stronger and more capable of 
holding up the heavy body each day. 
The setting-up calisthenics is an 

important part of the day's routine 
and do they enjoy it! 

Father eagle's cry is a high, clear 
note of "cac-cac-cac." It is claimed 
that his wife's answer is harsh and 
screaming like the laugh of one 
gone suddenly mad. 

The range of this eagle is over the 
United States to Southern Cali- 
fornia and Northern Mexico. Wher- 
ever it has taken up residence, the 
family is reared, each couple estab- 
lishing a home some distance from 
the others. Since they respect the 
territory belonging to the home- 
steader. property rights are taken 
seriously among eagles. 

Male laborers in cities of Portugal 
now receive 68 cents a day. 
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- QUICK 
MEALTIME BEVERAGE 

<***:!£& 
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<fcdu*dai/ / 
1000 Summer Frocks 
Regularly $5.95 

s3-95 
Regularly $ r.95 

*5.95 
Regularly $10.95 

sy.95 
FOR VACATION 

FOR SPORTS / 
FOR TOWN 6jf 
FOR TRAVEL 

* 

FOR BUSINESS i 

These cool summer dresses 
... each beautifully tailored j 
ar.d finished ... in your fa-'H 
vorite summer materials. .. 
are here TOMORROW at 
real SAVINGS! Fine cottons, 
rayon silk, jersey, sheers, 
sharkskins and many others 
in pastels, prints and stripes 
to keep you crisp and cool 
on hot summer days. All 

sizes, but not in every style. 

(sketched) COOL SPUN COTTON two- 
tone dress with new open-throat, white 
collar and cuffs, mini-waisted set-in 
belt, and cool, flared, un- 

pressed pleat skirt. Blue 
and white. 

Play.. swim vacation ... in beautiful 

VACATION SPORT CLOTHES 
from Kaplowitz SUN AND SEA SHOP 

ON OUR NEW THIRD FLOOR 

A ——— 

Clearance! 

SPRING COATS AND SUITS 
for travel, vacation and ^'.-year-round wear. 

KAPL0W1TZ 
THIRTEENTH, Between E and F 

ENTIRE STORE AIR COOLED 
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Price* May Vary Slightly in Maryland 
and Virginia Store* on a Few Item* 
Which Are Under State Contract Law*. 

Without Painful 
”N>i Sunburn! 

Skol filters the 
painful burn- 
ing rays of the 
sun—lets you 
t a n without 
blisters or 
peeling. Not 
greasy—won t 
Dick up sand. 
Also helps re- 
lieve the pain 
of sunburn. 

SKOL 
NON-OILY 

Abo Helps Relieve 35e aa 60c AQr 
Painful Sunburn Bottle-Bottle “3rw 

Handsome New 1941 Style j 

BATHING SHOES 
Attractive rubber sandal for bath- 
ing at 59c or woven cord slipper for 
beach wear at 98c. 

| ™ 59e; 98e 
Helps You Look Better—Feel Better! 

BAUER & BLACK 
BRACER 
Designed for real comfort ... [ 
knitted of “Lastex Yam.’’ It doesn't j 
bind, won’t roll and ride up. No \ 
buttons or buckles. Clothes fit 

better takes away that tired 
feeling, too, by supporting lax 
muscles. 

Athletic Supporters 
BAUER fir BLACK SWIMMER-35c 
BAUER fir BLACK PRO---60c 
BAUER & BLACK PAL-$100 

DEEP-CUT PRICES-, TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES! I 

BISODOL 
ANTACID 

POWDER 
BOX- 14C 

D. C. Stores Only 

VI \ 

LADY ESTHER 
4-PURPOSE 

CREAM 
JAR __24€ 

D. C. Stores Only 

— 

DOANS 
PILLS 

Stimulant Diuretic 

46( 
D. C. Store* Only 

BARBASOL 
BRUSHLESS 

SHAVE 
TUBE_i6C 

D. C. Stores Only 

ADMIRACION 
SHAMPOO 
Keep Your Hair Clean! 

75c C ^ c 
BOTTLE J J 

D C. Stores Only 

IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE 
so. ^ AC TUBE— 

D C. Stores Only 

CAMPANAS, 
ITALIAN f 

B A L M | 
BOTTLE H 

(D. C. Stow Only) 

FASTEETH 
DENTAL PLATE 

POWDER 
35c 01C SIZE — I 

D. C. Stores Only 

ESPOTABS 
LAXATIVE TABLETS 

14' 
D. C. Stores 

Only 

ASPERGUM X'tzSol'! W 
WILLIAMS TALC J?T,^Jin 6e 
NOXZEMA CREAM „ 29e 
SWJEETHEART sT?-t.Fot' 4 '15c 
DEXTRI-MALTOSE 75c?°rd. 53c 

| | | CTTC Lather Shave, 25c Tube £?c 
I I ^ ID. C. Stortt Only 

137* 1 

I “TTiFI 
0 

1' 36‘ | 

WOODBURY 19‘ 
PETERMANS iX. 39‘ 
KURLASH Eyt,°‘hA'"'-:VM 5T 
B. F. I. POWDER »16c 
EGYPTIAN 42c 
NORFORMS *1.19 

ENO SALINE 
LAXATIVE 

s..16c 
D C. Stores Only 

SCHOLLS ZINO 
PADS 

sizt. 19* 
D. C. Stores 

Only 

LAY ORIS 
MOUTH WASH 

25c \ AC 
BOTTLE I mm 

_D C. Stores Only 

ESKAYS 
NEURO- 

PHOSPHATES 
95c Bottle JL 
8 Ounces ^9 g 

D. C. Stores Only 

AMOLIN 
DEODORANT 

POWDER 
60e JLc 
SIZE J Q 

D. C. Stores Only 

HAVE YOUR 

$10,000 
Snapshot Contest 
Entrees Enlarged 

At PEOPLES 
Bubmlt yoer pieturae at 
their best! Prizes will be 
awarded in a variety of 
subjects Tour snapshot 
may win more than *1.500 
in local and national 
awards. 

BRING YOIR FILM WORK TO PEOPLES FOR 
EXPERT DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

COLGATE APPLE BLOSSOM 

BODY POWDER 
Only lc 

With Any SOc Purchase 
of Colgate Toiletries 

40c Colgate Rapid Shave 0*1 * 
Cream, Gant_wIB 
35e Colgate Dentol OQae 
Creom, Gant- MwV 

40c Colgate Tooth Paw- OTfj» 
der, Gant... WlU 

70c Vaseline Hair Tonic, COe* 
Large _ 

WwW 

BATHASWEET 
BONUS PACKAGE 

Regular $1.00 Size 

And Generous 

T rial Size 

r 8 3c 
Softens and perfumes 
the bath water—re- i 
lax in Its fragrance, 
and step from your ; tub refreshed and 
dainty Choice of 
invigorating F'orest 
Pine or luxurious ; 
Garden B o u a u g t 
fragrance. 

14-Quart Aluminum 

PRESERVING / 
KETTLES 4 
Being aluminum lessens 
the danger of scorching. K 
This is an exceptionally 
low price for such a big, 1 
good dual- \ 

m 98c ' 
handle. ^ 

BIG HIT SPICES 
Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Allspice, Cloves, 
Ginger, Mustard to add real flavor! 

Your Choice 
Package_ 

JAR RINGS 
With Peko Edge 

Tested and 
approved for poX 
a 11 known S' ., 
methods of OF 12 
canning. 
_ 

\%^r^Zy\T~\ 1 ’,« A1c FC1V "AzZlz.—~ I 
I *l11 / <;M.T I’ * - PH°EM0LffY 1 
I WATER T 

I mB»e*»*!S' chocoi»*« 

POUND 
BOX. 

Soothing Relief for Sunburn! 

KILBURN SKIN 
CREAM 
Spread It on before and 
after exposure to the hot 
sun and wind. Use It 
right next to your clothes 
—it's greaseless. 

Leaves No After Odor! 

DETHOL 
INSECTICIDE 

Kills flies, ants, roaches bed- 
bugs, mosquitoes and other 
insect pests. Will not stain. 

60c C 
PINT.. ^ 

CHEERIO 

ALARM 
CLOCKS 
Attractive round or 
square shape. In a choice 
of colors. 

98c 

ANNANDALE 
LINEN 

STATIONERY 
Lovely quality! 24 dou- 
ble sheets caper and 24 
envelopes. 

39e B°x 

ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS 

Heavily galvanized to re- 
sist rust. Easy to turn. 

2-Quort 
Capacity. 

KLEEN PAPER 
PICNIC SETS 

A clean, sanitary aerrica 
for six persons! 

37-Piaca 
Sat_ 

3 for 10c CIGARS 
Choice of theie popolor brand*—Cremo, Marsh Wheel- 

ing, Pioneer or Bayuk Ribbon—for »moking enjoyment. 

25c GLOVERS 
FLEA POWDER 

AND 25c GLOVERS 
FLEA SOAP 
Kills fleas and 50c VClltlC 
lice removes 
Doaty Odor.” 

keeps coat 
clean and bavu 
lustrous. This BOTH 

2S?- F0R— 
ITED TIME 
ONLY. 



’Billy, the Kid,’ Reveals 
Western Is Far From Dead $ 

Taylor Portrait of the West’s Bad Boy 
Is a Thriller of the Old School; 
‘Three Cheers* on Stage 

By JAY CARMODY. 
A canny studio. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. While its competitors are 

trying to think up another way to satirize the Western or are content to 
make one that looks like a Santa Fe travel folder, M-G-M has gone back 
to the original formula. Its ‘Billy, the Kid,” with Robert Taylor is all 
aetion—in technicolor splendor—and It Is surprising how entertaining 
it turns out to be. Its characters are Interesting, its dialogue is fetchlngly 
laconic, its guns shoot loud, hard 
and straight, and it carries bravery 
to the extreme of allowing the hero 
to be killed in 
the best tradi- 
tion of the 
Hays’ office. Only 
an Ingrate could 
aak for any- 
thing more of 
the C a p i t o 1 s 

film. 
The Taylor in- 

terpretation of 
-Billy, the Kid’’ 
may not be the 
exact truth 
about him. There 
are reports for 

example tnat ne 

was a pock- •»*' c.rmodr. 

marked little reptile whose moral 
sense was pathetically sub-normal. 
Well, he isn’t pock-marked here, he 

to more bitter than reptilian, and 
hie queer sense of justice is attrib- 
uted to the fact that he's been mad 
s% the law ever since It duped his 
father to death. Whether it is Billy, 
the kid, or another Billy can’t keep 
to from being honest In Its fidelity 
to the action formula of the West- 
sen. That assures it of movement 
which to the first thing a moving 
picture must have and which so 

many reoent ones have lacked. 
It is a good oast with which the 

Studio has backed up Taylor in the 

picture written by Gene Fowler and 
directed by David Miller. For the 
virtuous ranch foreman who is just 
as tough as Billy in a nicer way, the 
studio hired Brian Donlevy. For 

the gentleman cattle raiser who 

fights rustling, murder and other 

forms of lawlessness, there is Ian 

Hunter. Always good Gene Lock- 
hart plays the sleazy meanie who 

heads the outlaws and pretty Mary 
Howard is there to offer the in- 

spiration of good womanhood to 

wayward Billy, 
Whatever retouching he has done 

to the character of “Billy, the Kid” 
—movie script writers are the truly 

great reformers of the world— 
Fowler has not been fancy in other 
respects. His story is the familiar 
one of law and order vs. the var- 

mints and the speech of both vil- 

lains and heroes is the terse, ab- 

rupt lingo of the paper-backed 
literature of your boyhood. 

Although he probably is hand- 
somer than the original Billy, if 
the legend is correct. Taylor is al- 
lowed no glamour in his latest pic- 
ture. There's a stubble of beard 
sticking through his heavy techni- 
color make-up and his clothes are 

sufficiently non-descript to have 

bought 2.500 miles west of Brooks 
Bros. Both details help make him 
the tough hombre Billy was re- 

puted to be and Taylor backs them 
up with appropriate gestures clown 

to the one of drawing only with his 
left hand. It is the fact that he 
is a southpaw, incidentally, that 
makes it possible for him to be shot 
to death in the last scene without 
losing face as the fastest man on 

the draw in his part of the country. 
As a confession that he is guilty 
of several logical, but unlawful, 
murders, he draws with his right 
hand when his good friend Deputy 
Jim Sherwood comes to arrest him. I 
Jim, of course, beats him to the i 
draw—which is what Billy intended 
for him to do. 

There are some nice scraps, per- \ 
aonal and gang, prior to Billy's sad 
but glorious finish. Metro has taken 
advantage of the loveliness of the 
Western country in technicolor to 
set them in some magnificent stages, ■ 

backgrounds so beautiful and big 
that sometimes you forget the boys 
are riding out for the kill and that 
you'd better keep your eye on them. 

The photography is just another 
reason why you shouldn't write off 
“Billy, the Kid’’ as just another 
Western. You haven't seen its 

AIRPLANE RIDES 
• FROM 

NEW NATIONAL 
AIRPORT 

Ticket a in the Lobby 
AIR SERVICES, INC. 

Telephone WO 2204 for 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
'on 

CONN.AVE.NW 

1 Theatre PAR 
Ea»e of parking with 
• s s a r anre 
your oar is 
In safe hands 
—25r « P.M. 
to 1 AM. 

Operated by 
Bervire Parking 

Corp. 

PARKING PLAZA 
lOrli ft I STS. N.W. , 

r-- 

“BILLY THE KID.” a Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer picture, with Robert Taylor, Brian 
Donlevy. Ian Hunter. Mary Howard: pro- 
duced by Irvlna Asher; directed by David 
Miller: screen play by Gene Fowler: orig- 
inal story by Howard Emmet Rogers and 
Brandbury Foote. At the Capitol. 

The Cast. 
Billy Bonney_Robert Taylor 
Jim Sherwood_Brian Donlevy 
Eric Keating- Ian Hunter 
Edith Keatlnr_Mary Howard 
Dan Hickey _Gene Lockhart 
"Spike” Hudson_Ion Chaney. Jr. 
Tim Ward _ Henry O'Neill 
Ed Bronson_Guinn Williams 
Tom Patterson_ -Chill Wills 
Mrs Patterson_Olive Blackney 

sturdy like in a long time. 
Take our word for it, pardner. 

* * * * 

National Press Club Members 
Howard Acton, Phelps Adams and 
Bob Davison are the scriptists of 
this week's stage show which is one 
of the most elaborate productions 
Gene Ford has thought up in a 

long time. "Three Cheers” is its 
title and its motif is just the thing 
for the Fourth of July week. It is 
at its best in its dancing and singing, 
both of which contribute to its pretty 
spirited finale in which Bill Coyle, 
the male chorus and the Rhythm 
Rockets collaborate finely on Mr. 
Acton's "Wave the Flag. America.” 

When the chorus is not dancing 
or Ben Yost’s lads singing, the show 
is turned over to Comedians Joe 
Besser and Johnny Burke. Besser 
represents a blob of bad taste and 
Burke demonstrates again that all 
the laughs have not been wrung out 
jokes as venerable as "Who was 
that lady I saw you with last night?” 

Undoubtedly Mr. Ford has ex- 
purgated Eesser since yesterday’s 
first show which should mean im- 
measurable good to "Three Cheers,” 
an otherwise excellent piece of work 
-- 

Deanna Returns 
Deanna Durbin's new picture, “Al- 

most an Angel,” first since her 
April 18 marriage to Vaughn Paul, 
associate producer, has gone into 
production at Universal studios. 

Co-starring with Miss Durbin is 
Charles Laughton, who makes his 
first appearance at the studio since 
production of the British actor's 
first American film. Universal s "The 
Old Dark House." in 1932. 

Robert Cummings, who scored his 
first big hit in Miss Durbin’s “Three 
Smart Girls Grew Up,” and repeat- 
ed in "Spring Parade," is featured 
in the new film and becomes the 
first actor to appear opposite the 
star three times. 

Margaret Tallichet. studio secre- i 
tarv "discovered" in 1937 and given 
a role in "A Star Is Born.” plays the "other woman" in what amounts 
to a "come-back" role. 

Comedian Guy Kibbee essavs a 
new type of characterization as a 
bishop, and other featured players include Richard Carle and Charles 
Coleman. 

Henry Koster directs Miss Dur- 
bin for the sixth time, and Joe 
Pasternak is the producer for the tenth time. 

Story of the new film casts Miss Durbin as a New York hat-check girl introduced, in an emergency, to I 
a dying multi-millionaire as his 
sons socialite "fiancee.” When the elderly industrialist recovers, the son 
is forced to re-introduce the hat- check girl as his fiancee despite the presence of the Back Bav beauty to whom he is actually engaged Miss Durbin sings five numbers 

picture- including a new Conga song. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Palace—"Caught in the Draft," 

Bob Hope vs. the Army: li a.m., 
1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40 and 9:50 pm. 

Capitol—‘Billy the Kid,” Bob 
Taylor makes the Wild West wilder: 
11 a.m., 1:45, 4:30. 7:15 and 10 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:50, 3:35, 6:20 and 
9:05 p.m. 

Earle—-Kiss the Boys Goodbye." 
comedy set to music: 11 am.. 1:40. 
4:25, 7:10 and 9:55 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:50, 3:35, 6:20 and 9:05 
p.m. 

Metropolitan — "Underground 
secret radio vs. the Gestapo: 11-20 
a.m., 1:20, 3:2s, 5:30, 7:35 and 
9.40 p.m. 

Keith’s—"In the Navy,” Abbott 
and Costello aid C> i the defense ef- 
fort: 11:15 a.m., 1:20, 3:25, 5:35, 7 40 
and 9:50 p.m. 

Little—"Charlie Chaplin Festi- 
val,” a collection of his best 
comedies: 11:30 am., 2, 4:30, 7 and 
9:35 p.m. 

Columbia—"Blood and Sand.” Ty- 
rone Power in the old Valentino 
role: 11:15 a.m., 1:45, 4:20, 6:55 
and 9:30 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; 
continuous from 10 a.m. 

In the Country. 
Roadside—"Too Much Johnson.” 

madcap turn-of-the-century come- 
dy: 8:30 p.m. 

Cross Roads—"Reserve Two for 
Murder,” a mystery-thriller: 8:30 
p.m. 

r SUNDAY 

llONlM BEACH 
n thc Historic Potomac LV. 9:00 A.M. Ret. 7:30 PJ. 

Salt Water Bathing 'r 
Picnicking Dancing, 
Dinners—Refreshments. 

Adults, $ | ,5Q Children, 75C 

with Fred Warin* 
Tait month'o attainment I ? Cnilttt i 

proved to > o p p I t r with I MeF*,!,.?L"”»l I i 
Waehinptan S or I a p Faao. I and Twin a f ̂  
ttiay ra back tar » wkalo dayo. .f o ‘rebootra 

FREE DANCING [1*1 \ 1*35 £,*• * /■ 
BEER—SOFT DRINK* I ̂ A|| J9 Mldafta I ■ 

REFRESHMENT* IF '** ^«*dU. # ■ 
3-HOUR CRUISE | *1C ■ 

2 DANCE DECK* ■ 

THE BARNACLE AND THE LADY—Wallace Beery plays the title 
role and Virginia Weidler is one of the important people involved 
in "Barnacle Bill,” which comes to the Capitol screen next 
Thursday. 

THEATER PARKING 

25< 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1 320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 1 3th & 14th 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Sidney Lu*t'» Air-Conditioned 

BETHESDA 
Sl’NDAY Throuxh WEDNESDAY 

Sensational English Thriller 

'.nilKIMU 
2“ WEEK! 

TWO HOURS OF 

rum hilarious fun* 

CHAPLIN FESTIVAL 
of his most Beloved 

O Filnr Successes 

^The FLAG SPEAKS" 

AMUSEMENTS. 

MORE THAN AO FEAT IK EA 
IM'LI DIM; tt THRU I RIDES 

FREE PICNIC l.KO\Es 

ST. CARS, 40 MIN. AUTO I 
VIA MASS. AVE., 20 MIH. 
FREE PARKING AREAS 
IUY 25c ROUND TRIP 
TICKETS FROM STREET 
CAR CONDUCTORS 
SAVES ELEVEN CENTS 

A MUSEMENTS 
EVERY DAY I TO MIDNITE 

SWIMMING 
DAILY 1:30 AM TO 11:30 P.M. 

DANCING 
* TO 12 WEEK NITER ONLY 

xTHEAATIOITTFKMPOT/ 

HEAR PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS UNITY SPEECH TODAY 
THRU LOUDSPEAKERS AT ALL THREE LOEW THEATRES] 

GRAND AND GLORIOUS 

9k$goyvs^ 
UCIK 
OORS OPEN 11:11 ^ 

HOPE 
LAMOUR 

, 

c//r /iv 
DRAFT” 

rH»E^ 
HOPE I 

l JTHtNE'S MOPE \ 

NOW .. DOORS OPEN f 1:00 
*> TYRONE POWER ^ 
Z‘Blood and Sand” 1 
L. li k A 

m*"" KEITH'S^ 
• 

ALWAYS COMFORTABLY COOLED 

Z&azssz ffc Hr. I» Tl""^ “"*• 

(asssgj 
MARCH Of TIME “China Fights lank” 

« 

150 in Rain Hear 
Informal Concert 

By ELENA de SAYN. 
Yesterday's thunderstorm, peter- 

ing out to a drizzling rain over 

Water Gate in the evening, defeated 
preparations of the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra for a program in 
which Lucy Monroe, the “star 
spangled soprano," was to have par- 
ticipated as a soloist. A* the singer 
is famed for her appearances at 
events of patriotic nature, this con- 

cert, so close to the Fourth of July 
celebration, was a gesture in this 
direction. The selection of Weber’s 
“Jubel" overture for orchestra, ter- 
minating in the strains of "Amer- 
ica,” or “God Save the King,” was 
another. 

Postponed from Wednesday on 
account of rain, this concert marked 

also the return of Charles O’Connell, 
who made here several successful 
appearances in the summer as well 
as In Constitution Hall as guest con- 

ductor. His program, made up of 
several orchestral numbers, songs 
and arias, was reduced, however, to 
a semi-public rehearsal played for 
some 150 people who sat huddled 
under umbrellas, braving the incle- 
ment weather. « 

Informality and goodfellowship 
reigned beneath rhe large canvas 

which partly hid the men and the 
conductor from view. A harp 
cadenza in Tschaikowsky's "Nut- 
cracker Suite-' was applauded on 

the stage as well As in the audience. 
The unexpected stop in the middle 
of the "Waltz of the Flowers’’ gave 
rise to some more plaudits earning 
toward the barge. A moment later, 
Mr. O'Connell was seen at the cello 
stand examining the music and lis- 

__ 
AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS._ 

DOORS OPEN 10:30 a.m. 

Feature at 11:00-1:40-4:25-7:10 9 55 

Hcrt'a the BIG hit ihti amply 
muilfi't be miued... packed with 

aongc, fun and gay romance 

juat the nay you like k beai — 

SOUTHERN STYLE! 

I UO*1 *. inTlU 

—'5* ̂ ta 

'znrzi 
_ 

HrHHr <««*'* ^usy* Nfl**® 

ff * \ Also on Screen 

“HERE COMES 
THE CAVALRY” 
A Vitaphone Featurette 

-IN TECHNICOLOR 

jF $tom TODAY ll% 
3 000RS OPEN 10:30 a m. Continuous from 11 a m. B 
m. Feature at 11 20 -1:20 3 25 5:30 7 35 ■ 9 40 JM 

TT1HSt *AT.O i (' » 19 « T T M F s H * fi A I. {J 
..»,-----; ItN* >6. 1?*T 

not*. 
***** MJ}| PMB. 

*•**•'•■ 
£o*rat w*j&1. 

tioNitorav. 
•MTMtfih*' 

Wfierni* 
,Seda A*gfe 

KTO^HDM*. a*M4*: 30**/! 
’A .tot Qriwn 

Sax* FoUaner* 
;*♦» ww m s •» (*» A:»::*w'"W n 1 » » * 
«♦: »)«w * !qn»ww.;*fj* fljill Vn _ l KrtflHt 

.vqnU>i:<> cte. tnnM m -|IW 111 11 
*«» Itiff 1 on**» 

fflrl^*TSSS5 W. 
w”1" vMa ifflm$e,isatww Hasp 

sailpiifcjB ‘.TiiiiiB t WO* * 1 
ou Ml K 

l&dsi Tws»0W* ,wlM Wt.WJJ* pfc> 
■H S&'SSa !m‘1wU ^r-U,“ 
-1 «-*■« ^StfSSS 

1 *.*?* >«*• IwK® »** rfttNrffc* «a «\**W>W0***u 
f * It ttaM*. «Mt UWt •: jRMtf'to ttftnttar tafeo)}* to TOKOW” 
{ ^ towmMr rt xxaMftt He*. mom* mm ism mm: :$*; &#■> 

j gw**,. *»jy» i*0** *•*** ** m»«w» -w»' txmmwp 

tening to the bars played by the! 
concertmaster. This occurance em- | 
phasised the preparation of the 
orchestra for the broadcast which 
was to take place a* half an hour 
later. 

Swinging from the "Nutcracker 
Suite" to the ‘‘Jubel" overture, Mr. 
O'Connell repeated these selections 
before the microphone for his in- 
visible audience, playing also the 
National Anthem. 

_AMUSEMENTS. _ 

War Specials! 
ARMY'S BIG BOMBER 

in Flight Test 
MARCH OF TIME'S— 

"CRISIS IN ATLANTIC" 
“Information Please’* 

CARTOON. Adm 2/Vc, Tag Sc. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
~ 

CROSS ROADS 
Bailey* Cross Roads. Va. 

Through Sunday • 

“Relerve Two For Murder” 
Laugh'—Chill'—Thrill' 

Reserve your'two by railing: 
CHestnut 3M I 

Me—Curtain at 8:10—Me 

FAYE 

^Zf ^1!” AMECHE 
ww/woofi 

w^LLA^MAuM cavauah 

W i« M cive us 
I V&f MOVIES FROM YOU 

ACADEMY 8th at "g ”l‘0,,U7 I 
E. Lawrence Phillips' Theatre Brantifpl. 

Holiday Matinee Todav. 
EDWARD G ROBINSON IDA LUPINO 

JOHN GARFIELD in 

“THE SEA WOLF.” 
Also 

“OPENED BY MISTAKE ” 
With CHARLIE RUGGLE8. JANICE LO- 

GAN. ROBERT PAIGE and WILLIAM 
__PRAWLEY __ 

iPFY 48th A Mass. Asa. Tel. WO. 4600. 
™ "t* Show Place of the Nation's Capital. 
Free Parking for Oyer 500 Cars. Visit 
Oer Embassy Room. Cont From 1 .181 

Scientifically Air Conditioned. 
“POT O’ GOLD,” 

With JAMES STEWART. PAULETTE GOD- 
DARD HORACE HEIDT and HIS MUSI- 
CAL KNIGHTS Feature at 1:31. 3:34 
5:35. 7:37. 0:41. 

ATI AQ 1331 H St. X.E. ATI. 8300 
Matinee I PM. 

Scientifically Air Conditioned. 
“ROAD TO ZANZIBAR ” 
With BING CROSBY. BOB HOPE. 

DOROTHY LAMOUR. Also 

“The Lady From Cheyenne,” 
With LORETTA YOUNG ROBERT YOUNQ, 

EDWARD ARNOLD. GLADYS GEORGE 
On Stage—‘ Ol'_Fashion Amateur Night." 

f AROIINA ,uh * N c- A**- *-*• wwAUIalllA ‘BUCK PRIVATES with 
ABBOTT A: COSTELLO Also MURDER 

_AMONG FRIENDS News. 

flRfl P Prnna. Aee. at 21at~sT Linv.LL PRISCILLA LANE. JEFFREY 
LYNN RONALD REAGAN In MILLION 
DOLLAR BABY." News. Showlnas 

_ 
3 ,WI- 5:00. 7:00 and ft:00 

fONCRFSS 2»31 Nichols Aee S.E. 
Air-Conditioned. 

Matinee 1:00 P M 
MERLE OP.ERON MELVYN DOUGLAS in 

‘THAT UNCERTAIN FEELING Also the 
JOE LOUIS-BILLY CONN 

FIGHT._At 2:-0. 4:35. H 4j. It nil. 11 uO. 

DUMBARTON !2*» A»e. UUDlDAniUR FRANK MORGAN and 
ANN RUTHERFORD in WASHINGTON 
MELODRAMA News and Short Sub- 

_Jecta. Matinee 3:00 
FAIRl AWN 1342 Good Hope Ed' 51 
rninuinil Air-Conditioned. 

Show, at 1:00. 3:30. H:0n, 8:30. 
CARY GRANT and IRENE DUNNE in 

“PENNY SERENADE.” 
f.RFFNRFI T Adul1' •SeFrer Parkim UALL1M1LL1 Air-Conditioned 
J. ARTHUR RBT CUMMINGS in THE 

DEVTL AND MISS JONES' Spec. Mat 
3.. Last Complete Show 8._ 

Hlf.HI ANn P'hn* Ave 8.E. nitinLAnU Air-Conditioned. 
BING CROSBY BOB HOPE in 

“ROAD TO ZANZIBAR.” 
With DOROTHY LAMOUR A* I IS. 3:Q8 

■V‘18. T:18 fcqs. Also Cartoon_ 
I inn 3227 M St. N.w. white ONLY. 
UIEVJ Another Bie Shrw-^JANE WTTH- 

FRS- BUDDY ROGERS in GOLDEN 
HOOFS Also ANNE OF WINDY POP- 
LARS"__ 

I ITT! r ww 9th St. N.W. 
Lll I LX Bet F and G. 

“Charlie Chaplin Festival.” 
Six of His Greatest Successes. Also "THE 

FLAO_ SPEAKS ”____ 
PRINCESS Matinee' 1 F.M. 

“THE SEA WOLF,” 
With EDWARD G. ROBINSON IDA LOPIltO 

and JOHN GARFIELD Also 

“THE BAD MAN,” 
Wuh WAU ACE BEERY LIONEL BARRY- 

MORE and LARAINE DAY. 

CTANTON 6lh *na c st»- NE- 
J I All 1 veil Finest Bound Fouipment. 

Holiiav Matinee Tndav. 
EDWARD C. ROBINSON IDA LUPINO. 

JOHN GARFIELD in 

“THE SEA WOLF.” 
Also 

“DANCING ON A DIME.” 
With GRACE MCDONALD ROBERT 

PAIGE VIRGINIA DALE and WILLIAM 
FRAWLEY.__ 

i—SIDNEY LUST THEATRES-. 
OrTLirCHA 7101 Wisconsin Are. 
DtlllLJi/A Retheoda Md. 
WI. or BRad 9B.i« Free Farkinr. 

Complete!! Air-Conditioned. 
Today. Tomor.—Double FpR'ure. 

HOPALONG CASSIDY in 
“Pirates on Horseback.” 

JUDY CANOVA in 
“SIS HOPKINS.” 

Coming—4 Big Days 
Starting Sunday Through Wednesday. 
ENGLISH THRILLER, 

“THE FUGITIVE.” 
UVDDAnDANir ANr.Mth.Ht »KM4 
nirrUUKUmt Double Feature. 

Newrst Enelish Spy-Thriller 
“MISSING TEN DAYS,” 

With REX HARRISON 
(Star of "NIGHT TRAIN'. 

Deanna Durbin, ‘Nice Girl.’ 
PAMPH Mt. Rainier. Md. HI. 9746 

Double Feature 
ANITA LOUISE. BRUCE PENNETT in 
‘PHANTOM SUBMARINE.’ 

Also “KNOCKOUT.” • 

Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 1 PM 
.1 MESQUITEEKS in PAIS OF THE 
PECOS RICARDO CORTEZ in 
■ SHOT IN THE DARK 

HYATTSVILLE NrattaaiUe. BMd' 
Phnnea: HI »77fi or Hvatta. 0222. 

Completely Air-Conditioned. 
Double Horror Show! 

BELA LUGOSI in 
“INVISIBLE GHOST.” 

Also ‘King of the Zombies.’ 
Tomor—Double Feature—Mat. l PM. 

HOPALONG CASSIDY in PIRATES 
ON HORSERACE FREDDIE BAR- THOLOMEW in "NAVAL ACADEMY 

Mlin ROCKVILLE, MD RkV 191 
ITIILU At 4 (15. «:40 It; 15. 

JUDY CANOVA in 
“SIS HOPKINS.” 

Tomor—Double Feature—Mat. "PM 
ALDRICH FAMILY In LIFE WITH 

^SJrado^Y ROGERS >“ 

MARLBORO '"•'mEL"*.?’Md 
ALICE FAYE and JACK OAKIE in 
“GREAT AMERICAN 

BROADCAST.” 
At 3:05, 5:15 7:20. 9:30 Also LOUIS-CONN FIGHT FILM. 

Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. P M 
TIM HOLT in ROBBERS OF THE RANGE" GUY KIBBEE in "SCAT- 
TEROOOD PULLS THE STRINGS 

, 
" 

THE VILLAGE EFW- 
Phone Mich. 4120. 

Devil Dogs of the Air,” 
JAMES CAGNEY and PAT O BRIEN. 
_Special Matinee »t 2 P.M._ 
NEWTON a?'or- 

phan* Mich. 1810. 
“Million Dollar Baby,” 

JEFFREY LYNN, PRISCILLA LANE 
__Matinee at 2 P.M._ 
JESSE THEATER 

Phone DIIp. 0881. 
“PENNY SERENADE,” 
IRENE DUNNE. CARY GRANT 

Matinee at 2 P.M. 

SYLVAN '•‘V5?.£* 
Phone North 0880. 

“The Road to Zanzibar,” 
BING CROSBY, DOROTHY LAMOUR. 

Matinee nt 2 P.M. 
THE VEDNAN 3707 Mt. Vernon 
NEW VtlUvVn Are., Alea., Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parklna in Repr of Theater. 

Double Feature. 

“THE PEOPLE VS. 
DR. KILDARE,” 

L*W AYRES. LIONEL BARRYMORE. 
“THE FARGO KID, 
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All Time Schedule* Given In Warner 
Bros. Ads Indicate Timo Feature u 
Presented. 

Theaters Having Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR 1“ 
Mat 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
Holidav Prices Prevail lodav 

DON AMECHE MARY MARTIN m 
KIS8 THE BOYS GOODBYE A 

1 4 < •. 3:35. 5:35. 7:3ft. !♦ 3ft_ 
APOLLO 

Special Holiday Matinee I P M 
Holidav Prices Prevail Toda'. 

JAMES CAGNEY PAT OBRIEN -i 
DEVIL DOGS OP THE AIR A• 1 

3:55. ft:4ft. D 4<». WILLIAM BOY') 
in PIRATES ON HORSEBACK /• 
2:45.6:4 < >._8:35 .__Ca r on n._ 
AVALON STYm”- A,t NW 

Special Holidav Matinee 1 P M. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

Holiday Prices Prevail 'lodav 
FRANK MORGAN ANN RUTHER- 
FORD. KENT TAYLOR in WASH- 
INGTON MELODRAMA At j •.'«», 
3._4 40. ft 15.7 55. O 3ft_ 
AVE. GRAND 645 £££8E 

Special Holiday Matinee I P.M. 
Holidav Prirea Prevail lodav 

HUGH SINCLAIR. SALLY GRAY In SAINTS VACATION 1 Ai 2 IS 
4 45. 7:20. 0 55 WH LIAM BOYD 
RUSSELL HAYDEN in PIRATES ON- 
HORSEBACK." At 1 ;05, 3.40, n.in, 
5 51'. 

RFVFBIY istb * e n.c 
ULILBLI LI. 3300 Mat 1 P'T 
Parkin* Spare Available In Palrnnt 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned 
Holiday Price. Prevail Today. 

JAMES STEWART. PAULETTE GOP- 
GARD HORACE HEIDT In "POT 
GOLD" At 1:25. 3:25. 5 25 T 
8:30. International Eorum and D. 
ney Cartoon. 

TAI VrDT 2324 Wi« Are. N.U 
W1L. ▼ LA I WO. 2214ft Mat 1 P M 
Farkinr Snare Available to Patrons 

Healthftiw Air-Conditioned 
Holiday Priees Prevail Today 

ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE JACK 
OAKIE in “GREAT AMERICAN’ 
BROADCAST” At 1 20. 3 20 5 .' 
7 30. 9:35 Also JOE LOUIS- BII LY 
CONN FIGHT PICTURES_ 
rFVTD AI 425 (Hb St. N.W 
vLll 1 IvAL MF.t 2841. 

ODena 9:11 AM* 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

Holiday Priees Prevail Today 
RICHARD ARLEV. JEAN PARKIP n 
“POWER DIVE A* 11 15. 
i 3h 7 05. 9 45 TIM HOLT 
1 CYCLONE ON HORSEBACK A 
1 5. 12 50. 3 30 _fl; 05. 8 45 

COLONY 
H**althfullv Air-Conditioned. 

Holiday Priees Prevail Toda> 
Special Holiday Matinee 1 P M 

IRENE DUNNE CARY GRANT n 
PENNY SERBNADE. At 1:35. 41". 

6:50. 9:30. Congedy._ 
HOME AT'tS«c 8t- 

Special Holidav Matinee 1PM 
Holidav Price. Prevail Today 

JEAN ARTHUR. CHARLES COBURN 
ROBERT CUMMINGS in DEVIL 
AND MISS JONES At 1, 3:55. 6 5" 
9:40. GENE AUTRY In "RANCHO 
GRANDE." At 2:45. 5:40, 8:38. 
YITNNEnV Kcnneov. near «tn n.vr. Ktnixtui BA flBW) Mlt , fM 
Parkin* Space Available tn Patrona. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned 
Holidav Priees Prevail Today. 

BASIL RATHBONE HUGH HERBERT. 
BELA LUGOSI in "THE BLACK CAT 
At 1:0ft, 2:45. 4:3(1. 6:10. 7:55. 9 :45. 
PCNN Pa At* at 71 b 1.1. 
rtnn fr 5700. Mai. 1 pm 
Parkinr Space Available To Patrona 

Healthful!.- Air-Conditioned 
Holidav Priees Prevail Todav. 

ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE JACK 
OAKIE in "GREAT AMERICAN 
BROADCAST At 1:20. 3:25, 6 30. 
7 :to. 9:4i>. March of Time.__ 
SAVOY co^r * N*- 

Special Holidav Matinee 1 PM. 
Holidav Price. Prevail Today. 

WILLIAM BOYD RUSSELL HAY- 
DEN in PIRATES ON HORSEBACK 
At 1. 2:45. 4:30. 6:15. 9. 9:50 "Third 
Dimensional Murder Audioaeopix 
and "White Eagle" Serial._ 
ccrn 9214 Ga. Aye Silver Sprin* 
JLtu Shrp. 7540. Parkin* Spare. 

Special Holidav Matinee 1 P M. 
Holidav Prices Prevail Today. 

GENE AUTRY VIRGINIA DALE in 

THE SINGING HILL"At 1. 3 V. 
6 50, 9:50. EDDIE FOY. Jr. JUNE 
CLYDE in "COUNTRY FADL At 

5 20. 8 20. "Grwn Hornet 
Strike^ Again." No, 14. Serial._ 
CUD Din AN G* ATr * Sheridan. 
jnLrxlUArt BA. 2100 Mit.I.p m. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned 
Holidav Prices Prevail today. 

JAMES STEWART PAULETTE GOD: 
DARD HORACE HEIDT in "POT O 
GOLD" At 1:00. 2:40. 4 70, 6 10. 
8:00. P 50. Popular Science._ 
CII VUD Gi Art. A Coleavllle Pika. 
DlLVLIVsHrp 5500. Mat. 1 PM. 
Parkin* Space Available tn Patrona. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
Holidav Price. Prevail Today. 

PRISCILLA LANE JEFFREY LYNN 
RONALD REAGAN in MILLION 
DOLLAR BABY” At 1:20. 3 26. 
5 30. 7:30. 9:35. New*_ 
TtlTHMA 4th and Butternut Sta. 
lAnUMA Ge. 43t2. Parkin* Snaea 

Special Holidav Matinee 1 P M. 
Holidav Prices Prevail Today. 

WILLIAM BOYD RUSSELL HAYDEN 
in DOOMED CARAVAN At 105. 
.7 40. li 20. 8:55. LARATNE DAY. 
ROBERT YOUNG in "TRIAL OF 
MARY DUGAN. At 2:15. 4 50. 7:30, 
10. Merrie Melody Cartoon. 

TIVAII Hlk t Park Rd. N.w. 
HVUlal roi 1S00 Mat. I P.M. 

Healthfully Air-< onditinncd. 
Holiday Prices Prevail Today. 

ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE. JACK 
OAKIE in "GREAT AMERICAN 
BROADCAST." At I llo. 3:15. 5:2.'. 
7 .75. 9:45 March of Time, ‘China 
Fights Back," and News._ 
IIDTHU/N Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
Ul lUWIi wo. 5100 Mat I P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrons. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
Holiday Prices Prevail Today 

VIVIEN LEIGH. LAURENCE OLIVIER 
in "THAT HAMILTON WOMAN At 
L40, 4:20. 6:55, 9:35. Merrie Melody. 
VODk’ Ga. Ava. A Qaebea PI. N.wl 
I Ul\ll BA. 4100. 

Special Holiday Matinee 1PM. 
Holiday Prices Prevail Taday. 

PHIL REGAN TOMMY DORSEY AND 
BAND in LAS VEOAS NIGHTS At 
1:75. 7:40. 5:40, 7:45. 9:45._ 
CTATC Ample Free Parkin*. 
J1 A 1 L Shows 7 and 9 
GARY COOPER. BARBARA STAN- 

WYCK^ in "MEET JOHN DOE." 

I cr A Treat for the Entire Family. 
LLL Shows 7 and 9. 
ROOKIES ON PARADE.’ "COW- 

BOY AND THE BLONDE "_ 
ARLINGTON 

Ample Free Parkin*. 
MERLE OBERON. MELVYN DOUG- 
LAS in ‘THAT UNCERTAIN FEEL- 

ING."__ 
1IMI chN 1729 W ilson Bird. 
WlLOUIl Phone OX. 14SO 
PRISCILLA LANE. JEFFREY LYNN 
in "MILUON DOLLAR BABY.”__ 
ASHTON '8hnws'7*<and 9. 

OENE AUTRY*in ’' SINGING HILL 

BUCKINGHAM ^SxV/i 
VIIERA!?nLBTlSTnHAIMn^ONCWOM: 
AN.__ 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
OUCH FREE PARKING. 
KLLU Phone Ale*. S44ft. 
RAY MILLAND. CONSTANCE MOORE In 

■'I WANTED WINGS. 
nirtlMnUn Perfect Sound. 
KlLnimWU Phone Ale*. »K« 

__ 

VICTOR McLAGLEN. DENNIS O KEEFE 
in "BROADWAY_LIMITED. _. 

H1SER-BETHESDA Betheada. Md. 
Hlir. 4818—BRad. (IIO.Y Air Conditioned. 

“HORROR-FUN SHOW.” 
2V2 Hours of Laughs 

and Chills! 
BELA LUGOSI in 

“THE DEVIL BAT” 
And the Screen Version of the Old-Ttmd 

Stage Play— 
“The Drunkard” or “The 
Villain Still Pursues Her,” 

With HUGH HERBERT and BUSTER KEA- 
TON. (Come. Stag the VUllan, Join the Fur. >. 



Hope’s ’Caught in the Draft’ 
And Army’s Stuck With Him 

Military Routine Becomes Daffy 
Sort of Life in Comedian’s New 
Picture at the Palace 

Bv HARRY MacARTHUR.' 
The great tide of pictures dealing with military affairs, which we 

may expect to continue has now' swept up Mr. Bob Hope in its full flood. 
The film, which opened yesterday at Loew's Palace, is a daffy little Item 
called "Caught in the Draft,” detailing the adventures of the antic Mr. 
Hope when he falls, quite by mistake you may be sure, into the rigors of 
Army life. The meeting of the two is. have no fear, quite as much a 
strain on tne Army as it ls on Mr.« 

Hope. 
The script in which the comedian 

is caught in "Caught in the Draft” 
is a tenuous affair, certainly, but 
the Hope admirers should be made 
exceedingly gleeful by the various 
predicaments which continually en- 

tangle him. While there is Hope, of 
cause, there is life in any script and 
this yarn, for all the fact that it is a 
lightweight, is peppered with mo- 

ments of typical Hope wit. As a 
matter of fact there are even times 
when a comedy line is lost in the 
laughter inspired by the line pre- 
ceding, and when a film comedy to- 
day has laughs to toss away, it’s 
something. 

“Caught in the Draft,” as if you 
thought it might try. never for a 

moment regards conscription or 

Army life seriously. The military 
routine is all just one gag after 
another for purposes of the story, 
even unto the manner of Hope's 
induction. He's a famed movie star, 
who swoons at the sight, of blood or 
the sound of a gun. out to win a 

colonel's daughter bv attempting to 
enlist in the Army with a great show i 
of bravery. But instead of the actor ; 
his press agent 'Lynne Overman* i 
and stooge 'Eddie Bracken* were to 
arrange, it’s the real recruiting 
sergeant who greets the comic. 

From then on it's a tossup as to 
which outlasts the other—Hope or 

the Army—and it doesn’t really mat- 
ter at all that the ultimate goal of: 
the yarn is a trite bit of business 
involving the heroism of the actor 
allergic to gunfire. Mr. Hope and his , 
cronies become variously involved 

Too Much Responsibility7, 
So Carolyn Won’t Be a Star 

Little Miss Lee’s Parents Don’t Want 
Another Shirley Temple on 

Their Hands, They Say 
By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Little Carolyn Lee will not get a star build-up at Paramount because 

her parents do not want the responsibility of owning another Shirley 
Temple. It's the first time I've heard of a studio being willing to confer 
stardom on a moppet with mama and papa saying, •'no.'* The youngster s 

next picture is “Two Bad Angels,” with Lloyd Nolan. 
Melvyn Douglas has to carry Garbo over the threshold in their 

current film. Miss Garbo is not very*: 
light. Douglas, who has been work- 
ing hard, is not very strong at this 
moment. But he 
is getting into 

training by prac- 
ticing on his 
wife. “T hey 
weigh about the 
same,” he says 

Tyrone 
Power did his 
first solo flight 
—after playing a 

crack pilot in “A 
Yank in the R. 
A F." Mir- 
lam Hopkins 
wanted John 
wavne ana not ————— 

Robert Stack for shriiah r.r.h.m, 

the male lead in “Badlands of Da- 
kota"— but couldn't get him. That 
is why she bowed out of the film. 
Miriam is one of many movie ac- i 
tresses who are after the hand- 
some Wayne for a picture. 

it k it ik 

Signe Hasso. the Swedish actress.! 
has been in Hollywood a year, get- 
ting $500 a week, without benefit of 
pictures. But the lady wants to 

work. “All I've done so far.” says 
Signe, “Is to put on weight and take 
it off. It doesn't keep me busy 
enough” ... Charles Laughton refers 
to his wife as “the perfect woman.” j 
It seems that Mrs. Laughton has 
seen his “Ruggles of Red Gap” 14 
times! The best part of the film, j 
incidentally, is Laughton's rendition 
of the Gettysburg address ... Mickey 
Rooney gets the leading role in 
“Happy Days.” the play w'hich lost 
the Hakim brothers between $15,000 
and $20,000 on Broadway. But they 
sold it to Metro for $40,000. 

M.vrna Loy has been putting on 

Weight in the wrong places and 
will go on a diet during her pres- 
ent motoring trip with Arthur Horn- 
blow. The pair apparently have 
settled the recent differences which 
almost landed them in the divorce 
court... Carole Lombard and Binnie 
Barnes are contending for the Texas 
Guinan film at Paramount. The 
studio would prefer Carole because 
her name on the marquee is bigger. 
But I think Binnie would be better 
for the “Hello. Sucker” role. Binnie, 
a Britisher, started her acting career 
as "Texas" Binnie Barnes Mar- 
lene Dietrich's daughter, Maria, 

makes her histrionic debut in David 
Selznick's series of local stage plays. 
If she Is any good, a film contract 
follows. 

* * * * 

I see where Harry Richman, now 

NUTS AND JOLTS —By Bill Holman 
— ■ ■ ■ i-- 
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“CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT.” a Para- 
mount picture, with Bob Hope. Dorothy 
Lamour. Lynne Overman. Eddie Bracken: 
produced by B G De Sylva. directed by 
David Butler: original story and screen- 
play by Harry Tugend At the Palace. 

The Cast. 
Don Gilbert Bob Hope 
Tony Fairbanks _„_Dorothy Lamour 
Steve _ Lynne Overman 
Bert _Eddie Bracken 
Col. Peter Fairbanks_Clarence Kolb 
Sergt. Burns Paul Hurst 
Yetta _ Ferike Boros 
Margie _ _Phyllis Ruth 
Cogswell _ _ Irving Bacon 
Director _ Arthur Loft 
Recruiting sergeant Edgar Deanng 

in a wild ride in a tank, a session 
with mountains of potatoes, a tour 
with the parachute troops, during 
which the comic almost leaps with- 
out the most essential part of his 

equipment, and a mad episode 
which almost dashes Hope's hopes 
for winning Dorothy Lamour’s 
hand. This is the moment when he 
attends retreat in underwear and 
overcoat, only to be assigned imme- 
diate sentry duty, then spends his 
time in a hospital, dodging both the 
colonel and a nurse laden with 
castor oil. while trying to get into 
uniform 

Mr. Hope can and does play all 
this sort of nonsense not merely to 
the hilt but considerably beyond, 
say about half way to the elbow’. 
And he is aided considerably in the 
comic moments, w’hich, of course, is 
what all the moments are. by Mr. 
Overman. Mr. Bracken and Clarence 
Kolb, the irascible colonel whose life 
is made a nightmare by the Hope 
antics. Miss Lamour. as Mr. Hope 
remarks early in the proceedings, 
looks just like Dorothy Lamour 
with clothes on instead of a sarong. 

divorced by wealthy Hazel Forbes, 
says. “Don't wed a girl with too 
much money.” A lot of men in 
Hollywood have ignored this fairly 
wise precept. Here are a few wives 
who are infinitely richer than their 
mates: Deanna Durbin—her hus- 
band is an associate producer, but 
in the lower brackets; Bette Davis 
—her husband at the moment is 
out of a job; Gene Tierney—ditto; 
Jeanette MacDonald earns more 

than Gene Raymond; Lucille Ball 
is paid more than Desi Arnaz; 
Brenda Joyce has a bigger income 
than Owen Ward; Loretta Young 
and Martha Scott earn more than 
their radio executive mates. And 
Claudette Colbert's husband is a 

successful nose and throat doctor, 
but Claudette pays more income 
tax. 

Jack Benny and Fred Allen were 
asked to make another picture to- 
gether. The reply from botli was 
an emphatic “No.” It's pretty hard 
to put two top comedians in the 
same film—and expect them to like 
it Carol Bruce is now finding 
time to go places with a visiting 
New York reporter Now that 
Monty Woolley is reporting for work 
in Warner's "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner.” you might like to snow 

that the studio tested 15 Others 
for the part, including Cary Grant, 
who faced the camera three times 
before losing out. The tests put 
the studio back at least $10,000. 
Which is more than Woolley gets for 
the part. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Just Not the Type 
As far as sound is concerned, a 

re5l airplane just isn't the type. 
Which is why Director Tim Whelan 
was sort of picking daisies out of 
the air—he was that upset—while 
shooting scenes for Edward Small's 
production of "International Lady.” 

It was a very nice set. but the 
unscheduled traffic of commercial 
and test planes in the skies above 
was anything but nice. Whelan 
couldn't shoot as long as a plane 
was anywhere nearby, for, although 
an airport scene is certainly a spot 
where you'd think the hum of air- 
plane motors would be proper sound 
effects, it isn’t. They sound like a 

congress of angry beavers slapping 
their tails in the water. 

Oh' yes, there'll be "motor noises” 
in the completed picture—but they'll 
be "dubbed noises.” That’s the only 
kind that's any good. 

Ingenue Signed 
Nancy Coleman, who played the 

ingenue lead on Broadway In Philip 
Barry's “Liberty Jones,” has been 
signed to a long-term contract by 
Warner Bros. Her first assignment 
will probably be an important role 
in "King’s Row,” film version of 
Henry Bellamann's best-selling 

! novel. 
The Everett (Wash.l girl attended 

the University of Washington, then 
; ran an elevator In a San Francisco 
department store until she was able 

i to make his livmg by acting In radio 
plays. 

1 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time_ 23c per line 
3 times 20c * 

7 times or longer, consecu- 

tively _19c " " 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_t .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_ 1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_ 1.35 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

The Star is the great "Want Ad” 
medium of Washington, and the rates 

charged are far lower than those of 
newspapers in other large cities. Noth- 
ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

_SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
THE OLD NEW ORLEANS RESTAURANT. 
1214 Connecticut ave. at 18th st n.w., 
has completed the installation of Its air- 
conditioning in the entire building, and is 
now open every day from 11 a m. to 2 a m., 
including Sunday._ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLEFOR ANY 
debts contracted b'- any one other than 
rnyvelf. THURMAN R BROWN iTeddy 
Brown 12tiT Ow en pi ne_ 3* 

_LOST._ 
BAG. black, patent leather. Driver s per- 
mit. Car res money and valuable papers. 
Kanns Reward CO. 0511. 
BILLFOLD. brown. containing money 
identification card and papers Vic. S. 
Dak ave. n.e Reward CO 8570. 
BOSTON BULL TERRIER, br indie and 
white, vie. 3rd and Oglethorpe sts. n.w.; 
child s pe1. Phone OE. 3280. 

_ 

BROOCH, yellow gold, sunburst, center 
diamond, surrounded by pearls, in Jelleff s. 
Monday afternoon; t ew aid. wo. 0003. 
BULLDOG, black. Jft mos. old; vie. 3rd and 
Kennedy sts. n.w.; 5\!5 reward. 810 E 
st. n e. LI. 14 IP. 
CAMEO BREAST PIN with large white 
head, vicinity of Lansburgh's or Hecht &. 
nw. Notify Abbie Rathbone. 519 9th st. 
ne Apt. 101._ Franklin 72oO. Ext. 101. 
CROSS, white gold, with 9 chip diamonds; 
between HUH 9th st. n.e. and sth and Va 
ave s e,. Tuesday. AT 959H-W Reward 
DIAMOND RING, 1 

? carat, with 4 smaller 
diamonds. Platinum setting. Reward. 
Atlantic 330o. 
ESKIMO SPITZ, child s dog. 9 years old. 
easily frightened and lovable. Telephone 
Michigan 7340._ 
FRATERNITY PIN. Pi Kappa Alpha white 
wold with pearls and emeralds Call WO. 
3H18. Reward 
GLASSES, bone nrr. on Wednesday after- 
noon. July 5. 1941. Connecticut ave. across 
’he street from Avalon Theater. Telephone 
National 3540. 
SEWING BASKET containing lady’s wear- 
ing apparel, on lrtth st. bus from Meridian 
Park. Reward. CO 7500 Apt 521 
SORORITY PIN. Phi Mu. name on back, 
lost on July 1. between Woodward & 
Lothrop’s and Neptune Room ME. 9669. 
SPECTACLES in tan leather case on bus 
L 4 or vicinity 50th and Eye sts Mrs. 
Albert E Dietench Phone WO. 144» • 

WATCH CH/.RMS <5>. one Sigma Chi cross, 
white enamel other blue enamel and stone 
set. Owner S O. Ford. Room 504, 1319 
F st. n.w.___ 4 • 

WRIST WATCH, lady’s yellow gold blarte 
band Elgin, lost bet Hth and 9th on Penn, 
ave. n.w. FR .3925. Reward. 
WRIST WATCH yellow gild Waltham, on 
B st. n e., bet. 1st and 2nd. morning July 1. 
Reward LI 9K44 
$5 REWARD FOR RETURN of radiator 
cap lost from Rolls Royce car Mrs. Rush, 
1559 19th st. n w. Dupont 959.3 

_FOUND. 
EYEGLASSES, found on Chevy Chase bus 
Kensington 337-W_> 
PARASOL found on 14th st. n.w. Call 
Decatur <>019. 7 to 11 p m 

HELP MEN. 
ADVERTISING SALESPEOPLE, men and 
women; local or out of town, also tele- 
phone salesman. Box 103-H. Star 
AUTO GLASS MAN experienced, stead? 
work, good wages. Franklin 1940. 1940 
Montana ave n.e. 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS, three, first 
class. See Mr. Harwood, dll Car', Inc., 
Hi4 H st. n.w. 

BARBER, colored, wanted at once good 
business full or part time Phone North 
6642, 1077 Wil. avp n w 

BOY colored, to wash dishes from 6 to 
7 ;30 evenings._1020 16th «t. n.W,_4* 
BUSBOYS. dishwashers, excellent salary 
Apply 5109 Georgia ave._ 
BUSBOY and glass washer, white Apply 
B and B. 2nd and Pennsylvania ave. s.e. 
BUS BOY. dishwasher, colored Apply 707 
T st. n w._Ideal Sea_Food_ 
BUTCHER, thoroughly experienced, refs. 
required. Randolph 6100.__ 
BUTCHER, experienced: steady job. good 
pay._1501 A st. s.e_ 
BUTCHER, grocery and vegetable clerks 

! needed, experienced; refs. 1847 Columbia 
rd. n.w._ 
CARPENTERS for roof framing. Apply 
28th and Cedar sts.. Mount Rainier. Md. 
CARPENTERS—Come ready to work Mon- 
day morning. See Mr. GOod. 40th and 
Rodman sts. n.w._ 
CARPENTERS (10) at once, only me- 
chanics need apply. Good pay. Apply at 
North Wales, 2 miles out of Warrenton, Va. 
See Mr. Conrad.__ 
CHEF, colored; excellent pay; must have 
references. Applv H to 10 p m Metropole 
Cafe. 7 15 King at., Alexandria. Va._ 
COLLECTION MAN. thoroughly experi- 
enced in the handling of installmeni ac- 
counts: opportunity for a live wire; steaay 
job; good salary. Apply the Phil Bobys’ 
Co 726 7th st. n.w.___ 
COUNTERMAN, familiar with steam tables, 
good character; good wages Apply B and 
B. 2nd and Pennsylvania ave. s.e. 

__ 

CURB SERVICE ATTENDANTS.- some high 
school education: excellent earnings. Ap- 
ply 5100 Georgia ave._ 
DESK CLERK and switchboard operator 
<2> to work 3 hours dally in residential 
hotel, in exchange for meals; hours. 8-11 
or 2-5; typist preferred; will teach. Box 
430-H. Star._ 
DRIVER-SALESMAN, must "be a hustler. 
Apply in person. 1031 :ird st. n.w., Sun- 
day. _io to 12 a.m._ 
FOUNTAIN and short order cooks, day or 
night work. Apply Red Circle, 1 Massa- 

j chusetts ave. n.w. 

GROCERY CLERK, experienced, to work in 
D G S. store: 825 weekly to start. 400 
Kennedy st. n.w._ 
GROCERY CLERK in meat market, experi- 
enced: goodopportunity._02 ISthst.s.e. 
HARDWARE CLERK, young, draft exempt! 
knowledge of typing. State full particu- 
lars, salary. Box 348-H. Star.__ 
HEAD BOOKKEEPER for wholesale tire 
firm. 8150 if experience warrants. Write 
full details to Box .354-H. Star. 
JANITOR, colored man. 35 to SO. married, 
for new building. Must be experienced. 

Salary and quarters. Give ag<. experience 
and references._Box 463-Q, Star._ 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, experienced, good 
salary, permanent position in air-condi- 
tioned_stqre._5017_Conn._ave._ 
LINEMEN, first and second class, to work 
In Pennsylvania. New York and Maryland. 
Attractive wages Foremen also needed. 
Wire or write to Utility Line Construction 
Co.. Jenkinstown. Pa.__ 
LOCKSMITH wanted, man with some ex- 
perience in lock and key business, to man- 
age chain store key department. Reply 
In detail to Box 320-J. 8tar._*_ 

MAN. young, for soda fountain, exper,. 
for evenings Bunker Hill Phar.. 2011 
Bunker Hill rd. n.e____ 
MAN, young, to learn refrigeration busi- 
ness: good opportunity for right man: 
answer In own handwriting. Box 182-H, 
Star. 
MAN. young. exDerienced in groceries and 
vegetables 2827 14th st. n w_ 
MAN. to work in grocery store: must be 
experienced Arvllle Market. 2516 Col. 
oike._Arl._Va. __ 

MAN. young, high school graduate, good at 
figures. Experience not necessary. Apply 
own handwriting, stating salary wanted. 
Box 4:tli-H. Star._ 
MAN young, high school graduate, good 
typist, experience unnecessary. Apply own 
handwriting, stating salary wanted. Box 
4.15-H, Star._ 
MAN. elderly, exper. newsstand: salary 

and commission Apply after 4 P.m. Car- 
roll Arms Hotel Newsstand. 1st and C its. 
n.e._ 
MECHANICS. 26 wanted, experienced air- 
conditioning. for the Installation of duct 
work in homes n.w, Martin Bros.. Ross- 
lyn. Va. 
MECHANICS (2). sheet metal, thoroughly 
exper. In alr-eondltlonlng Installation 
work: must hava tools and ear. Apply rear 
of 3616 14th st. n.w. between 4 and 6 p.m. 

4 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MEN. young (2). to work in dining room 
and on switchboard morning and evening; 
compensation, room and board. Box Utts-E. 
8tar._4*_ 
MEN. young (.1). mechanically inclined 
Apply Mr. Miller. Uline Ice Co., ;ird and 
M sts n e._ __ 

OFFICE MANAGER-ACCOUNTANT, about 
,'!5. with retail chain grocery experience, 
for executive position: well paid; steady 
work. Slate qualifications, Box 42S-H, 
Star. 

__ 

OIL BURNER SERVICEMEN, those who 
are thoroughly exper with gun-type burn- 
ers and winter air-condlttoning furnaces. 
Perm positions with good salary to those 
who qualify. Box 4.H7-H. Star. 

PLA8TERERS experienced. *10. 8 hrs. per 
day. 5-day week Call HO. 95H8 bet. 
9:.'{() a.m._and 5:.!0 p m. 

_ 

PORTERRi day or night work Apply Ca- 
thedral Pharmacy. .OHIO Conn, ave n.w. 

PRESSER. e>nr steady lob. good pay 
Marc Clothing, (i S Courthouse rd across 

Fort Myers Laundry._Glebe_20«fl._ 
PRESSER. experienced on wools; perma- 
nent position. $25 week; apply at once. 
7800 Alaska ave. n w. 

RADIO ASSEMBLY MEN. over 21 year* 1 

old must be merhanically inclined, be ; 
able to read mechanical drawings, have 
high school education: pay 5oc and up 
per hour Shepherd A989, 
RADIO SERVICEMAN, thoroughly experi- 
enced. to work evenings permanent em- 
ployment. good pay and commissions. See 
Mr. Foglcman. 1403 B st. s.e.____ 
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE MAN: food 
steady position and good salary all the 
year around with Washington’s largest 
apr'iancp house._Atlas. O at. n.w. 

SALESMEN to work grocery, delicatessen, 
restaurant trade; established territory. 
Must have car Only Washington man. 
experienced in selling food products, need 
apply. Give age. education, refer, and 
salary expected Box 415-D. Star. 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, must 
be 20 years of age or over, neat in appear- 
ance and willing to frarn. Apply Sunoco 
Serv Sia. 11th and Bennlng rd. n e._6* 
SERVICE STATION MEN «2». sober, hon- 
est. willing to work hard for good Pay: 
good chence for advancement. Applv at 
once, loth and E sis. n.w., Conoco Service 
Station. 

__ 

SHOEMAKER, experienced. $35 w«c. Shep- 
herd Park Valet. Ison Alaska ave n.w. 

SHOE SALESMAN experienced in .mHhik 
women’s and children’s shoes. Steady 
work. Apply Mvers Shoes. 34 I | Conn. ave. 
SHOE REPAIRMAN, experienced Apply 
23o?_Penna ave._s.e.,_Penn_Valet. ___ 

SC DA FOUNTAIN MAN full time, experi- 
enced Apply drugstore, 701 Kennedy 
st. n.w 
__a_ 

STENOGRAPHER, age 19-30; permanent 
position with well-established local manu- 
facturing company. Unusual opportunity 
for The right person. Salary $26.00 or 
better Reply Box 295-J, Star, giving 
education and experience. 
TIRE CHANGERS good, experienced men. 
None other need apply $25 Per week to 
start SeeMr Carroll. .344H 14th st. n.w._ 
WAITER and houseman, experienced col- 
ored. prefer one that drives car. 1 »»20 
lHth st. n.w._4*_ 
WANTED—Aggressive young man who is 
interested in his future and wishes to 
make a permanent connection with a 
most reputable concern compensation on 
a salary basU Please reply, giving quali- 
fications and past positions. Box 1M-H, 
St a r.__ 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted. 21 yeari of ate or 

older, to qualify as taxicab operator!. 
Must have up-to-date District of Colum- 
bia motor vehicle operator! permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan area 
of Washington for one year or longer 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia included) 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr A L. Lhfsle. Room No. 111. 

17.'I5 Hth st. n w„ between .‘I and 5 p m. 

BOYS, WHITE, 
P9st 19 years of age. lor dining room bus 
work excellent talary. Applv 5109 Georgia 
ave._ ___ i 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Has opening for men over 21 years of age 
to drive must be residents of D C. or 
Metropolitan Area for 1 year, free Instruc- 
tion can earn $25 to $35 wkly Apply at 
10 a m promptly for further details. 310 
M st n e Ask for Mr Booth. 

_ 

DISPLAY MAN 
For smart Baltimore men s and women's 
specialty shop must be thorough in back- 
grounds and s’gns. Apply FR HOh1! Fri- 
day until 1 d m 

SERVICE STATION HELP. 

EXPERIENCED MANAGERS 
AND ATTENDANTS 

Who are not alraid of work and who want 
permanent lobs 

NO TRIFLERS NEED APPLY. 
1145 Bladensburg Rd N E. 

_ 

EXPERIENCED truck driv- 
ers, white; must have com- 
mercial delivery experience, 
know city thoroughly and 
weigh over 160 lbs., be able to 
handle 1'2-ton truck. Pre- 
fer drivers who are draft ex- 

empt. Apply after 10 a.m. 
Mondav to Mr. Haley, Hugh 
Reilly Co., 1334 N. Y. ave. 
n.w. 

HELP MEN fir WOMEN. 
CASHIER and food checker. National Cash 
Register experience for restaurant; 580 
month Box_ 195-H _8tar_ ! 
COUPLE to manage large guest house; 1 

mu^-t be experienced industrious, sober, 
excellent salary, room and board. AD. 
6415. bet. 12-5 pm_ 
COUPLE settled; janitor for colored apt ; 
rent freei sober. TA._i!THO 
FARMER AND WIFE, wnite man to work 
on Montgomery Co. farm, and wife to cook 
and do housework must be A-l all-around 
farmer and wife must be excellent cook 
and housekeeper good salary and working 
conditions; permanent position excellent 
opportunity. Give ages experience and 
references._ Box 15T-H. Star. 

__ 

CREW MANAGER 
fl woman. 1 man', with crew at present. ! 

or capable of organizing and handling 
crew salary and commission. See Mr. 
Merritt. 14*’9 F st. n.w 1st floor. 10 a m 
to J p.m.__ 

PRESSERS. 
Experienced machine and 

fancy pressers, males and fe- 
males. Steady positions, 
good salary. 

ARCADE SUNSHINE, 
713 Lamont St. N.W. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_ 

BUSINESS. 
TEACHERS for business and academic 
schools: NO registration fees. NATIONAL 
TEACHERS' AGENCY representative MISS 
DAY. Personnel Service 1311 G st. 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, thoroughly experi- 
enced._Call Michigan P247._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: ateady 
work, nice environment airy £hop. 2nd 
floor. 904 14th st. n.w.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, permanent position: 
hours. W-W: good salary RE. 2412 or 
Eve Rude. 2114 O st n.w.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good salary, steady 
Position Apply 401 Butternut st. n.w. 
RA. 9830._ 
CHILD S NURSE. white, for ‘^year-old 
boy; must be experienced, preterably nurs- 

j ery school or professional training: live 
out: give age. salary. Box 414-D. Star. 
countergirl-waitress over 18. ex- 

perienced: good opportunity and Income. 
Mr. Donati. Hyattsville 9684._ 
CURB SERVICE ATTENDANTS, some high 
school education: excellent earnings. Ap- 
plv 510?) Georgia ave._ 
DRY CLEANING STORE CLERK, checking 
and marking experience; steady position. 

! Apply 2010 P at. n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, refined, must have knowl- 
edge of sewing, to help with housekeeping. 
550H Conn. ave.. Apt. 23.__ 
GIRL, experienced, for drugstore fountain 
work. University Drug Co., DU. 5858. 
:tT4«_10th st. nje.______ 

I GIRL, to work in grocery store and book- 
keeping: must be experienced Arville 
Market. 2516 Col, pike.. Arl.. Vft._ 
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER desires extra 
work, evenings. Phone 81igo 2966._ 
MANAGER for large exclusive guest house, 
must be industrious, energetic: experience 
essential: salary and maintenance. AD. 
6415 between 12 m, and 6 P.m.___ 
MARKERS, assorters. pres* operators for 
2nd shifts. Hours. .3:45 to H P.m Apply 
Mr. L. W Falk. Tolman Laundry. 5248 
Wisconsin ave.___ 
NURSE, registered or practical, for doctor’* 
office; must be experienced colon irrita- 
tions. physiotherapy and massage. Phone 
Shepherd 5161._ 
PRESS ER. experienced, references. Bes- 
son’s. 1329 ]4th st, n.w._ 
SECRETARY, experienced, for small. Pleas- 
ant office: must be Catholic; salary. 522. 
Box 412-D. Star. 

_ 

SECRETARY to manager of large apart- 
ment hotel. P. B. X. board experience pre- 
ferred: permanent. Write, giving approxi- 
mate salary expected._Box 30-H. Star.__ 
STENOGRAPHER, substitute, during vaca- 

tions: private concern: air conditioned: 
salary. 525, Box 381-H. Star._ 
WAITRESSES and countergirls. experience 
not necessary, must be 21. Apply Red 
Circle Food Shop. 1 Massachusetts ave. 

n.w.___ 
WAITRESSES wanted. Crystal City Res- 
taurant, 1H47 Connecticut ave., corner R 

at.___ 
WAITRESS, white, experienced.. Apply 
Ming Toy Inn. .3310 Conn, ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, experienced. Apply 3419 
Conn. ave. n.w.__ 
WAITRESS, experienced: also eashler: 
Covered Wagon Restaurant. 1409 14th at. 
n w. 

WAITRESSES AND OOUNTEROIKLS, ex- 
perienced. or we will train tf h. a. graduate 
and over 18: e nice piece So work. Mr. 
Canning. Berwyn 480. 

> 

SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY —By C. Kessler 

WMEU oufc LADIES'AID SOCIETY <SAVE AK) 
INDEPENDENCE DAY TA&LEAU TO SPONSOR. 
A SAFE AMP SAME FOURTH- 

HELP WOMEN. 
< Continued.) 

WOMAN with personality and car. contact 
work for advertising agency. No selling. 
Box Star.__ 
WOMAN, efficient, of 40 or more, as gen- 
eral worker and assistant manager of 
apt. house: references. Box 183-H. Star. 
WOMAN young, accurate typist, experi- 
ence not necessary. Apply own hand- 
writing. stating salary wanted. Box 434-H, 
Star._ 

Girls. High School Education, 
no experience necessary; to train for 
waitress work_Apply 51 OP Georgia ave. 

WAITRESSES for tray serv- 

ice, excellent earnings. Ap- 
ply 5109 Georgia ave. n.w. 

PRESS OPERATORSr EX- 
PERIENCED; SHIRT PRESS 
OPERATORS AND SHIRT 
FINISHERS. APPLY ELITE 
LAUNDRY CO., REAR 2119 
14th ST. N.W. 

_ 

LAUNDRY AND DRY~~ 
CLEANING WORKERS 

Of all kinds. Markers, washmen, 
wearing apparel finishers, shirt 
finishers. fiatwork finishers, 
seamstress, wool pressers, silk 
finishers, spotter, assorters and 
checkers. 
Experience Desired But Not 

Necessary. 
Apply Mr. Rice. Manhattan Co., 
_1328 Florida Ave. N.W._ 
_HELP DOMESTIC._ 
COOK exper general housework, help in 
care of infant live In; 3 in family refs. 
Ja< kson_l 890-J_ 
COOK 1st clas*. white or colored, good 
ironer downstair* work lhe in; other 
help employed WO 6420. 
COOK AND HOUSEWORKER. colored, laun- 
drv no Sundays. *l<» week. Emerson 
3699._ 
GIRL white, young care apt no cooking: 
stay nights good salary, good home state 
age Box 1H4-H. Star 

GIRL, colored, to care for baby and general 
housework: *30 mo ; refv and health 
certificate._Randolph 2346.__ _ 

MAID, good cook, full-time work no 
Sundays: prefer D C Ch 2000 Ext 425. 
MAID, for general housework references 
and health card required like children. 
live in Phone WI <392,_ 
MOTHERS HELPER experienced; 925 
month room and board. Chestnut 4459. 
1602 North McKinley_rd Arlington. Va._ 
MAID, small apt small family, general 
housework. Inquire 2527 Pa ave. s.e. 

MAID WANTED by employed couple, exp 
care of small child, small new house; no 
Sundays heavy laundry sent out: stay 
some nights: heaPh cert good position for 
reliable per*on:_$10 weekly._WO. H202 
WOMAN, white, for g h w. 3 In family; 
teferences required Phone CH. T500. 
Apt. 221._ 
WOMAN, mature, to take charge of small 
suburban home for couple with baby. 
Spruce 0228-M_afrer_?_p m._ 
WOMAN, white, refined, must be A-l cook, 
able to take complete charge of home ex- 
cellent references required, highest wages 
paid star nights; no laundry. Call Rock- 
ville 4S. Jjetween 5 and x o.m._ 
WOMAN, settled, bet 25 and 40. care for 
2 children and home in Arlington, for em- 
ployed couple must be healthy and eXDe- 
rienced: live in Call Glebe 0546. between 
7 30 and 9 pm_ 
WrOMAN, white, light housework, plain 
cooking: live In._Hobart 6765._ 
WOMAN dependable, to care for 2 chil- 
dren and small house in suburbs. 5 days 
week $40 mo. Rockville 465-J. 
WOMAN, colored, g h w laundry, cooking, 
care 1 child ref required. $10 wk. WI. 
5106 after 11 a.ro 
_ 

WOMAN, colored, middle-aged, g.h.w., 4 
in family: stay nights. 2 afternoons off 
weekly state experience. B0| 263-H Star. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
FLYING CLUB now organising new '41 
coupe side-by-aide seating. E. T. Crook. 
Hobart_lB«0 «fter_6_P m._4* _ 

AUTO DRIVING taught by experts: easy 
parking a specialty: dual controlled cars 
assuring perlect safety Permits secured. 
Md Va and D C Easy Method Driving 
School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 8387. 

IP-YOU ARE A TYPIST, take our Card 
Punch course and we can place you im- 
mediately with the Government. WOOD 
COLLEGE 710 14th. Metropolitan 5851._ 
SPANISH. Portuguese. French class or 

private lessons; native teachers: class by 
appointment Reasonable rates Mrs. 
Conchita Garcia. DI. 8132. 905 23rd at. 
n.w.___ 
AUTO DRIVING INSTRUCTION—Courte- 
ous patient, professional Instructor; learn 
to drive skillfully, safely and easily: park- 
ing and traffic. Mr. Rundlett. Emerson 4583. 

SPANISH—Native teacher conversational 
method; beginners, advanced studenta. 
small groups. Senor Ramos. Hobart 9715. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
(Continued.) 

CARD PUNCH" civ if service course. $1.2H0 
year. EASY short, interesting. New classes 
NOW starting BOYD SCHOOL. "Accred- 
ited/^! 333 P_st. n.w._NA. 2338._ 
QUICK review course In shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classes now starting Enroll at BOYD 
BCHOOL. 1333 F St._NA. 2338._ 
TELEPHONE (P B. X.) course. EASY, 
short, interesting: graduates working in 
doctors' dental, apt. house, auto, offlees. 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
classes smarting this week Capital P. B. 
X School. 1311 O st. NA. 2117._ 
CARD PUNCH INSTRUCTION begin now. 
former class completed: do hrs. on ma- 
chine. $20 men-women days-nights D C. 
Tutoring School. 1115 15th. RE do72._d* 

TYPEWRITING. SHORTHAND. 
Special day and evening classes for civil 

service exams. Arlington Institute. 3150 
Wilson blvd. Oxford_2040. __ 

JUNIOR CLERK. $1,440. 
FILING ritm. course, alphabetical, cross 

indexing spelling, clerical tests, arithmetic, 
etc. Start at once 

Boyd Civil Service School. 
_13H.3 F 81._<Est. 24 Yrs.i _NA._2338._ 

CARD PUNCH. 
Begin now day and evening classes, 

hand and electric machines; reasonable 
rate* and no extra cost, large comfortable 
classrooms, accredited school. Arlington 
Institute 3150 Wilson blvd. (nr. Clar- 
endon Circle». Oxford 204(1.__ 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 
In the Best Methods. 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED 
1340 N Y. Aye. iEst. g.l Tr»._ME. 7TT8. 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
_1710 G St. N.W._District 17H2. 

Beauty Culture Course. 
Moderate Tultlcn. Easy Terms 

Modern Beauty School. 1317 F S N W__ 
TYPIST-CIVIL SERVICE. 

Intensive course for beginners and re- 
view students short EASY start today 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL. 1333 F 
st. SA. L338 

■ --r-——■■■ ..1. :-- 

_SITUATIONS_ 
ACCOUNTANT unusually wide experience, 
audits statements, income tax. seeks con- 
nection. diaft exempt, excellent refer- 
ences AD. 7166._7• 
ACCOUNTANT, books started, audit*, tax 
service: reference, reasonable rates GE 
7889. 
HOTEL MAN experienced asst manager, 
wants position as manager of moderate- 
sized hotel, apartment house or large 
tourist camp S'ar._5* 
MAN. 2ft, yrs. accountancy, knowledge 
typing, would like job. 9 a m. to 2 p m. 
TaMor 7280._•_ 
MAN. young white with new car. excellent 
driver, would like to place his services at 
the disposal of an elderly person or persons. 
Box JU4-J Star. ft* 
MAN. colored, chauffeur, free to travel, 
housework, city ref D C driver s permit. 
Phone Wiseman. MI x:i7._• 
RADIO and refrigerator expert serviceman. 
1ft years experience, wishes to be placed 
where ability is recognized. Box 283-J, 
Star rt* 

_SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
LADY, young, desires extra work after 6 
o'clock- typing, cashier or selling TA 
8643 after rt p.m 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. 10 yrs.’ experi- 
ence. excellent recommendations, college 
graduate Shepherd 487‘2-J5* 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, wants job as maia wi*h 
experience in white beauty shop. Write' 
P O Boxjlfto 
LAUNDRESS^—Bundles done ar home in 
first-class order, large inclosed yar^ for 
drying. Prices reasonable. ME. 1335. • 

WOMAN, colored, warns work by day. 
references._Dupont 8436._ 

PERSONAL. 
CHILDREN BOARDED IN PRIVATE HOME 
of physician s wife. Best care. Reason- 
able, CH. 2618._&•_ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1365 Columbia rd Adams 0.188._ 
IP YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR VA- 
CATION PAYING BILLS OR for any pur- 
pose. Just give me a telephone call. You 
can get 51(H) and need repay onlv $1.63 
per week, which includes interest, the only 
charge. Other amounts in proportion .hist 
call JACK SESSIONS. Michigan 6510. 
CH.~CH. COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL HAS A 
camp in Maine: limited number of boys 
and girls, up to 14 years, at moderate 
rate. WI. 9873.__ 
REDUCING SPECIALS! 5 TREAT., $5; HOL- 
lywood method removing fat in spots: re- 
sults assured, baths. NA. 8134. 19.10 K n.w. 
_He 
PERMANENTS^ 55 UP SATISFACTION 
guaranteed. 20 years distinguished experi- 
ence Personally done by Mr. Alexander. 
70ft 13th at- ME. 6031._» 

ROBT. B. SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room f>Ql. Westory Bldg.. 603 I4th st. N.W. 

PERMANENTS, $1.25; 
Waves. 15c: Haircuts. 15c. ME. 7778. 
Mabelle Honour School. 1340 N. Y. Ave. 

STAR FLASHES —By Bruno 

»* 

THEY ARE BUILT 
JO CONFORM TO 
THE STATURE OF THE 
Star d-otueD 
IDENTICALLY AMD 
even rave Similar 
FACIAL MAKE-UP. 

I 

» WILD coon CHASE — 

A SPECIAL CAMERA 
CREW IN A CHARTERSO 
plane is roaminc 

ITNE 
COONTRV 

TRVIMC TO PIiojO- 
CRAPN FiOOCS 
OF WU.D ««St 
IN Ft MINT I<5r 
MMIID ffVlSt 
CALUMG 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
DRIVING TO OMAHA. NEBR.. JULY fl: 1 

return July 23: can accommodate 2 or 3 
passengeri RA hi IT. 
LEAVING SATURDAY OR SUNDAY LOS I 
Angeles, take 3. share exp.; 41 Pontiac. 
DI MM 5. _• 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
CXCE8SIVE WEIGHT safely reduced: 
wonderful French method used Dr. Della 
Ledendecker. 3025 O at. n.w. MI. 31*10. j 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT for only $14»; 8x10 porch 
inclosed with storm sa?h and screen*. 

$12R._Proctor. DI._8843. 
HOT-WATER HEAT, $285 

Complete: 8 rms.: Red Jack holler. 300 ft. 
rad.- no cash. 3 vrs to pav 1st pay. Oct.; 
guaranteed. Oil Burners: estimates free 
ROYAL HEATING CO NATIONAL .3883. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

015 New York Ave N.W 
NA. 7415. Night. NA. 7417. 4* 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER h d ALBERT INC 
SIS 10th St. N.W Phone National *712. 

REPAIRS b SERVICE. 
CHAIR CANEING, 

Upholstering: porch rockers splinted. Clar 
Armstrong. ]235 1 oth st. n.w. ME. SOttU. 

ITT 'E’r’T'RTr'TAM All kinds ot re- rjijEiUirll^lAlN. pairs No Job too 
small Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin TUI4_ 
ELECTRIC WIRING ^ 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Regal 
Elec^ Co„_.v.flh9_Georgia ave_._Rana.__8891. 
FLOORS SANDED. 
Workguaranteed WA_07 SO._5* 
PAPFRTNH My frpe estimate will 
A •r*A AJAIAA1 '“*• have you money. North 
4011._5 
PAPER HANGING, this week only. $«.50 
per room: 1941 washable sunfast papers: 
work guaranteed. Michigan 6315. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING. Jobbing and 
ramodellng a specialty 24-hour service 
H E. Williams. North 6248._ 
Radio Trouble Freeest.: work guar ruxuiu 1IUUU1C :i m0s.Honest prices 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p m. NA. 0777*. 

_BUSINESSnOPPORTUN ITIES. 
CAFE, beautiful equip ; Govt, business nr. 
Govt, bldgs : splendid opp : stands thor- 
ough Investigation: *3.000 *1.300 down 
A 3. ECQNOMON. FR 0747. DU OH 17 • 

GROCERY STORE and meat marKet: will 
sacrifice_ Price. *500. Call North 4330. 
LIQUOR STORE for sale «off sale*, low 
rent, good-paying business, large Hock 
and fixtures, all for *5,000.00. Box 
303-J. Star 

__ 

GROCERY-MEATS new equipmen*. well 
stocked h m corner; colored cash trade 
Will sell at moderate price. Michigan 0339. 

—_«_?•__ 
WILL SELL a first-class restaurant and 

| tavern known as Fort Carroll Tavern." 
3715 Nichols ave se. Washington. D. C\: 
a going, prosperous business for the last 6 
years; near Bolling Field Naval Air Sta- 
tion Naval Research Laboratory, on mam 
highway leading to Oxon Hill. Fort Wash- 
ington and Indian Head Md The brick 
building is first-class. puil» especially for 
a tavern, with large parking lot sea’s 
50 people. Cash business. *4o0 per week. 
Equipment co«t *].5oo The business and 
equipment can be bought for *1.000. and 
the building can be leased for 5 years 
at *H»o Der month This is a bargain 
and will stand thorough investigation. 
For further information call 

LEO A WALSHE. 
Attorney for Owner. 

_1107 Eye St. N W _NA 
AN UPTOWN ROOMING HOUSE 

Having 11 rms.. 4 baths, oil hea’. 3-car 
garage, good yard; income over $350. Rent. 
*lOO. straight lease always filled To’al 
price. *1.500, with *5oo down if sold 

i this week 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

I Suite 413. 1010 Vermont Ave._RE 5345. 

IF YOU HAVE $2,500 CASH 
You can purchase my spacious 13-room. 

| l-bath residence, l'a acres valuable land: 
all rented, mo Income possible. *170: 

I your payments. 575. 3 Parker ave West 
Falls Church Va. Call Mr. Bowen. 
Chestnut 5:IU4 • 

GUEST HOUSEST- 
TWO r:-ROOM HOUSES. With * baths, adjoining can be had separated af desired 

Combined incomes exceed 9l.4on mo 40 
: guests at present «.t.vhi for each, with 
; 91 non down on each. 3-yr. straight lease. 
Will sell sure 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

[Suite 413. 1010 Vermont Ave. RE 5345. 

EXCEPTIONAL BUY?” 
Small rooming house on New Hampshire 

• ve n w not far from Dupont Circle ft 
rooms. lla baths: income. 9240 mo Rent. 
9T5 Owners ouarters not counted in in- 
come figures above; 95(H) down handles. 
Better hurry' 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

Suite 413. mid Vermont Ave. RE 5345. 

GUEST HOUSES. 
Over 25 of the best buys in YVashin**on 

today, many of which are exclusive listing1; 
aom* downtown, some uptown, and all are 

; legitimate listings Call in or see 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 413. 101d Vermont Ave RE 5345. 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ATTIC FANS, best tor cooling; get our 
prices; motors repaired, exch. rewinding, 
refrigerator repairs, Carty. 1608 141h. 
BABY CARRIAGE black excellent condi- 
tion: beam-type baby scale, bathinette. Ca.l 

; Emerson .3185__ 
BEDROOM SET 8-pc. mah $85: liv set 
.'i-piece. custom built, used few weeks. $i:i.*>; 
value $30(1 Grandfather chime clock. 

I $100: 10-Piece wal dining set. $85. Chest 
I drawers. $18, Mah. buffet. $2o. Lounge 
chair. $18 Lorraine Studios, 3520 Conn 
Apt Cl WO. 3889._ 
BOOKS. 50c sale thousands of bargains 
Dealers Invited PAUL PEARLMAN. ITU 
G at. n.w. District 3543. 
BRICK. LUMBER AND PLUMBING mate- 
rials at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER S 
You'll save time as well as money by com- 
ing to any of our three yards 

HECHINGER CO Used Materia! Dept.. 
15th and H Sts N E AT. 1400. 

5925 Ga, Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S E. 
BRICK. LUMBER: wrecking 5227 to 6235 
Georgia ave. n.w.- 2 blocks. 58 M st. sw ; 
Frederick. Md "50 bldgs." N, Bentz and W 
7th sts.: lumber, all sizes. $15 up: million 
bricks, $7 M : heating plants, h.-w. radi- 
ators. plumbing, sinks, doors, sa-sh. pipe, 
hundreds of bargains: salesmen on job daily 

I and Sun 7 to fi. Arrow Co FR 9803. 
BUILDING MATERIALS—Wrecking 32 

1 buildings gt Tth st. and Independence ave 
s w- All sorts of building materials at 
bargain prices: over j.OOO.OOO brick, over 
250.000 ft. lumber: sash, windows, etc.: 
2x4 to 2x10 in your lengths. 

PIKE WRECKING CO., 
711 Woodward Bldg. Republic 0348. 5* 
BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard. Increasing both our 
service and your aelection. Largest ztock 
in Washington 

"Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
Prices” has been our slogan for 30 years. 
HECHINGER CO_3—BIG STORES 3 

BUILDING MATERIAL—A large stock of 
new and used building materials at rock- 
bottom prices. All our lumber Is recon- 
ditioned and free of nails. Come to our 
yard for easy selection 

ACE WRECKING CO 
SB P Bt. 8.W._Republic 3080, 

CASH REGISTER, soda fountain size. 5c 
to $1.95: excellent condition; $35 cash. 
OE. 9728._ 
COT. iron, woven wire springs: inner- 
sprlng mattress; maple day bed, WO. 1835. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, 10-pc SheratonT 
mahogany, practically new, reasonable. 

CffM Emerson 5973._ 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES for rent at 
reasonable prices—Refrigerators, washers, 
pedestal and table fans, room air-condition- 
ing units District Electric Co.. 4906 Wis- 
consin ave n.w. Woodley 4902. 
ELECTRIC RANGE—Westinghouse slightly 
used: cheap lor cash. Md. Elec. Co.. 106 
Maryland av«., Hyatlsv 1 lie WA 1075. 
FANS, attic, desk, floor, kitchen and ex- 
hause: all sizes, large stock to select from- 
low prices. Spring Valley Electric Shbn. 
4805. Mass.jave_n w. EM. SSH;t Open eve. 

PANS—.'1 Westinghouse. a.c., 16-lnch oscil- 
lating : uncrated: 825 each. WO. ?58<i 
PENCE LUMBER—Good used 4'x4* for 
posts 4-ft. long. 19c ea. Other lengths priced 
low 2"x3 runners. 8 ft.. 12c ea All your 
fencing needs are at HECHINOER CO._ 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS—85.49. used, in 
excellent condition. 2'i-gaUon soda and 
acid type, with new reflll, HECHINOER CO. 
FLOOR MACHINES RENTED. REPAIRED 
—All types sold time payments. Shellac, 
waxes, sandpaper, all supplies. Modern 
Floors. 2418 18th St n.w, AD, 7575. 
FLOOR SANDERS, edgers and polishers, 
new and reconditioned; terms and trade. 
1608 14th. NO 0224, LI. 4911, 
FURNITURE—Liauldating bankrupt stock 
of the Colonial Furniture Co. of Raleigh: 
furniture of every description. Inch dining 
rm. bedrm. and living rm. suites, odd 
pieces, chairs, tables, lamps, etc. Priced 
for immediate sale. Mt. Vernon Galleries, 
on the Mt Vernon blvd., 3 blks. past 
George Mason Hotel In Alexandria. Open 
till 9 p m. TE. 2131._ 
FURNITURE—Household; must sell to set- 
tle an estate. Georgia 6476._ 
FURNITURE—Bargains. For cash onlw 
Brand-new bedrm.. dining rm., living rm 
at tremendous savings; some are factory 
samples: a comparison will convince you. 
Open till 9. Btahlers, 825 F at. n.w_ 
FURNITURE of 2-room apt.: must sell. 
leaving city July 15th. Phone ME. B171_. 
FURNISHINGS, complete, for .living room, 
kitchen and bath: aacrlflce. Rhone Na- 
tlonal 9086. Ext. 207. 9* 
FURNITURE Bedrm.. living /boat. »of- 
gaous 11-pe. hind-carved walnut dining 
rm. and other pieces. TA. 1668. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

GROCERY EQUIP refrigerator 6 V. 
Sherer. display case enamel graduated 
Dayton scale and meat block, must sell at 
once give-away price.v_8H _75fH).___ 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT dictaphone and 
transcriber. *250; 120 dictaphone cylin- 
ders: 2 Rem'ton typewriters. The American 
Youth Commission. 744 Jaokson_pl._n w. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT consisting of card 
files, letter files, cabinets, chairs and o.heP 
office eauipment Must be sold at once toT 
delivery on or about November 1 John F 
Moran, receiver Park Savings Bank. 222 
Riggs National Bank Bide 14th and Park 
rd n.w Telephone Adams 5400 
OIL PAINTING. 3x2 ft., very finely painted, 
handsome gold frame subject. ‘Ruth tha 
Gleaner *50 Ordway 1396 
PIANO, slightly used full-keyboard spinet; 
*05. Also bargains in grands and up- 
rights. Republic 1500. The Piano Shop. 
1015 7th st._ 
PIANO slightly used, latest model, full 
keyboard Estey spinet. *105 a mahogany 
finished model that sells new for *275. 
easy terms. Republic 6212. Kitt a. 1330 
G st.__ _ 

PIANO—If you have an old upright, grand 
or player you re not using, why not let 
us call for it? We will give you a credit 
good now or In the future on any radio 
piano or musical in our store Credit is 
transferable Republic 6212. Kitts. 1330 
G st (middle of the block)._ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spinet*, 
grands, consoles and small uprights a* 
sow monthly rates. Money Daid as rental 
applies on the purchase price if you decide 
to buy later Republic 6212. Kitt'i, 1.330 
G st. (middle of the block)._ 
PIANO, slightly used, latest model. Wur- 
litzer. walnut finished, full keyboard spinet. 
*195 This model sells new for *345 
easy terms Also other values at reduced 
prices Kitts. J330 G at. (middle of 
the block). 
PIANO used Knabe grand, in good eoi'dl- 
tion. *205: has an unusually good tone: 
easy term* Republic 6212. Kitt a. 1330 
G st. ‘middle of the block). 

_ 

PIANO, baby grand, apartment size, excel- 
lent condition: reasonable. Call Emerson 
5073. 
POOL TABLES -4', in good condition, 
fullv equipped. $05 and up. Call Falls 
Church 220#!.__4* __ 

RADIOS. each reposs. and from sror* 
Buy one for the beach or spare 

roonr 15o. all rebuilt._1010 7th st_n v 

REFRIGERATORS—Do you want Bargain* 
in nationally Known refrigerators washers 
and other appliances? Come out to the 
low-rent district, buy at builder's prices 
1940 model* Westinghouse. G. E Ho*- 
point. Kelvinator. Philco Norge. All brand- 
new 1 940-194 1 models instock. Renewed 
refrigerators, excel, cond.. at loweet pne^ 
Cash or term* Cor. Sil. Spr shop center. 

WARD RADIO A* APPLIANCES. 
8535 Ga Ave.. Silver Spring._5H 2299 
REFRIGERATORS — Deep-cut aarrifi 
prices on over 500 refrigerators, in a 
makes, model' and sizes from 4 cu. ft to 
4-.’ cu ft. We have the largest dlsnlav 
of refrigerators in various modeis and s.zr 
in Washington We guarantee not to be 
undersold. Brand-new 1941 atandar-. 
makes of refrigerators with factory 5-yea- 
guarantee at Atlas' low prices Twentv-s.x 
years' experience is your guarantee of 
satisfaction We have a group of General 
Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouse. Cro-.'-v. 
Kelvinator, Norge. Leonard. Coldspn’. 
Mayflower used models in perfect cond 
tion as low as $19 Better refrigeration 
\alues at Atla*’ famous low price* A 
group of refrigerator* in original factorv 
case* will be sacrificed at deep-cut pric* 
No monev down. Long, easy terms. Un- 
usuallv liberal trade-in allowance* 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington’s Largest Appliance House. 

9'.’1 G St. NW. Entire Building 
_District 37.37._Open Eves, Till 9 P M_ 
REFRIGERATORS^ tale. u*ed. rebuilt, re- 

fassessed and new We have Washington s 
arge*t selection aT the lowest nrices We 

refuse to be undersold. Compare our 
price* and merchandise before you buy. 
Frigidaire. Westinghouse. G E Kelvinator. 
Crosley Norge. Leonard. Stewart-Warner, 
etc from *19. ud to 3 years' free service 
ex'ra large trade allowance We are 
authorized NORGE G E HOT POINT. 
CROSLEY. KFI.VINATOR PHILCO dealer*. 
Brand-new 1940 standard make' in fac- 
tory crates. 4m«J* off: 5-year factory guar- 
antee no money down: .3 years to Day. 
Buy before the price increases. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th 8’ NW RE 1175 
_Open Till 9 P m_ 
REFRIGERATORS new and used: $20 up 
guaranteed up to 5 years: easy term*. 
P O Smith. 1.344 H st. n e Lincoln 6Q5Q. 
REFRIGERATOR Electrolux ft ft.. 1940. 
practically new. very reas. for eash. WI. 
2057.__ 
REFRIGERATOR G E. 1939 perfect con- 
dition. like new. $75 cash. Franklin 9332. 
210 A st n 
_ 

REFRIGERATOR Wesnnghouse. Mec 7 
cu It., de i«x*» model, excel, condition: 
reas. 4731 Ellicott st nw 

_______ 

SEWING MACHS. $10 up. treadle6 por’ 
consoles: new marh* low as 10c a day; 
rents, repairs._611 12th n.w NA. 1116. 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used sold, rented, repaired Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co- 

I 1431 East Capitol st. LI. 0082._ 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service 5~18 18th 
n.w GE 1683—Underwoods $1.85 no 4 
moa. In adv.. $5.55: no del.. $1 addl. dep. 

VARIOUS THINGS for sale—30-in saw 
$5 50 police dog $6 rustic table. $1 2 
cows. $65 and $65; electric motor. 1 np ; 
garden implements: leaving city. LI. 
0850-R.________ 
WASHERS—Deep-cut price* on brand-new 
standard makes oI washing machines ID 

1 crates at discounts of more than 60^ off 
list prices. No down payment. Termt as 
low as $1 weekly. Liberal trade-in allow- 
ance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St N.W. Enure Building 
District 3737. Open Eves Till 9 P M 

WASHERS sale. Bendix. reduced to $99 95. 
installed full line of 194i Bendix washers 
on display Norge. Thor. ABC washers 
greatly reduced discounts up to 40*# No 
money down *1 per week 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington « Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St N.W RE 1175. 
_Open Till 8pm._ 

WASHING MACHINES—Bendix 194^ fully 
automatic, regular $159.50: now. $119 95 
installed. Terms. 28 months. Open eve. 
Plenty parking place. Ward Radio <fc Appl:- 
ances. 8535 Ga. ave. Sil. Spr SH 22P9. 

FIREWORKS. 
Capper. Chain Bridge 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing Harry's 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI. 6769 Open eve. Will call_ 
DICTAPHONE transcriber and shaver 
model not older than 17. Box 797-J. 8f»r. 

«• 

FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash nnces bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, FE. 7904. ME. 5317. 

5^_ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glass- 
ware, rugs, silverware, paintings: highest 
cash prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for clothes and 
furniture. Cohen's. 704 New Jersey ave. 
n.w. RE. 9675. 
ROOM cooler; Carrier or York pre- 
ferred. at least 7.500 b t.u. Phone Na- 
tional 7019 bet. 10:30 and 12 a m. Thurs. 
or on Monday or Tuesday next week. Must 
be in first class condition. 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types: 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered, 
pleating. 917 F st. RE. 1900. RE. 2311. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD, SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A._ KAHN, INC., 49 YEARS AT >35 F. 
A BETTER PRICE PAID for old gold, plat- 
inum jewelry diamonds, watches and 
diamond watch cases: condition uninnior- 
tant. as we use same in only mff. cent. 

NEW YORK JEWELRY CO.. 
_777 7th ST N W._ 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 
_8ELINOERS 818 F ST N W 

GOLD—DIAMONDS. 
WATCHES—JEWELRY. 

We Pay the Highest Prices. 
Get Our Offer Before You Bell. 

ARTHUR MARKEL, 
Suit? .101-9 918 F St N W 

'refrigerators, FANS 
And Other Electrical APDlianoe*. 

DISTRICT ELECTRIC CO 
490S Wisconsin Ave. Woodley 4992 

CATTLE b LIVESTOCK^ 
2 GRAY WORK MARES, one thoroughbred 
sorrell mare; very reasonable. Oxford 
1306._ 
6 YOUNG WORK HORSES; one ponv 
team, one pinto saddle horse, gaited. 3234 
Ph ave s e. 

_ 

PIGS. 8 and 10 wks. old: 1 cow. cominf 
fresh July 15th; 2 Eng setters, ready to 
hunt. 1 yr. old. Columbia 7744. Ext. 410. 

__ 

12 RIDING HORSES. 2 spotted. .3 ponies. 
6 work horses. 2 high-class jumpers. 4 and 
6 years old. Rear 736 12th st. s e., Mr. 
Driscoll.__ 
2 PUREBRED Jersey milk cows. 2 yeart 
and 3 years old; 2 purebred Jersey heifers; 
priced reasonable for immediate sale. 8ee 
Mr. Dale. Mattaponi Farms, Groom, Md., 
or phone Marlboro 204-W-4. 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
AIREDALE; PUPS. 12 champion* in ances* 
try. Intelligent guardians. Call Falla 
Church 803-W-l._■ 
PUPPIES. Boston Bull. 5 weeks old. beau* 
tifully marked thoroughbred: male*. S2o; 
females. $12.50 Also Fada table radio, 
like new, $8 phone Spruce 0334-W. Ask 
for Mrs. Ries. 

__ 

COCKER PUPPIES, exceptionally nice: rea- 
sonable: stud service. H. B. HILL. Riggf 
rd. and District line._B* 
COCKER SPANIEL ARISTOCRATS, out- 
standing blood lines, buff and black. Nedlmo 
Kennels. 138 East Bradley lane, Chevy 
Chase. Md. Oliver 3382. 

__ 

PUPPY, part police, 6 months, $5. Call 
North 3330__ 
‘HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 

Cocker puppies, stud dogs. Wash.-Balto. 
bird._WA J 824. Berwyn 139._ 
YOUR DOG CALLED FOR. given a aanl- 
tary bath, removing all fleas and returned 
FOR $1 Btde-a-wee Pet Animal HospitaL 
WO. 0224 Bethesda Branch. WI. 3045. 

DOGS CLIPPED. CALLED FOR 
_ 

AND RETURNED_ m 

BOXERS, 
Excellent puppies for companionship or 
exhibition from aupertor breeding and 

BABY CHICKS. 

KSTeSSS? -yV,.^- ISA 
Store. 619 K ft. nw. Metropolitan 0089 

A 



_ROOMS FURNISHED._ $4 8th ST N.E.—Single room, 54; double 
room, twin beds. S3 each.__ 
5816 0th ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. room. 2 
expos., in pvt. detached home; 1 blk. expr. 
bus; gentleman. GE. 0283. 
614 KENYON ST N.W.—Nicely furnished 
double front room, inner-spring twin beds; 
nr, trans.; reasonable._Randolph 6809._ 
1834 COLUMBIA RD. N^W.—$4 wk. single 
rms.; double. $6; clean, cool, outside; 10 
mm. downtown: 4 baths, c.h.w. Adams 4330. 
8359 QUESADA ST. N W.—Large front 
room, near bath, very desirable; 2 persons; 
conv. transp.: unlimited phone. WO. 3762. 
1341 NEWTON ST. N.W.—2 singles and 
3 doubles, inner-spring mattresses, tub 
shower, unlim. phone: gentlemen._ 
1431 CHAPIN ST N.W near downtown— 
Single. 2nd-fioor rm unlim. phone; gen- 
tlemar.: SIB mo. Call after 5._ 
14.31 GIRARD ST. NW—Front double 
room, twin beds, comfortably furnished. 
SI7.50 ea mo. CO. 2876._ 
642 D ST. N.E.—Front bedrooms, suitable 
for 2 people; unlim. phone; c.h.w. Frank- 
lin 0358_ __ 

4716 12th ST. N E.—Room, twin beds. pvt. 
bath; 2 gentlemen. Call after 5:30. Ho- 
bart 7448._ 
714 MARIETTA PL. N.W.—Master bed- 
room, private lavatory. 1 or 2 men; ex- 
press bus service. Georgia 0339._ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, downtown shower, 
phone: newly dec and furn : single. 84-55; 
double. S6-SS. 928 22nd st. n.w._ 
fRIVATE ENTRANCE, close in: shower, 
phone, newly decorated and furnished, sin- 
gle. S4-55, double. 56-58. 1424 Belmont 
>t. n.w 

2812 CONNECTICUT AVE.. Apt. 1—Large. 
Cool rm. twin beds, alfc) studio room; all 
accommodations; for two Jewish girls or 
men CO 7163. Call after 6 p.m._ 
1420 R ST NW.. Apt. 2—Large modern 
rm to Govt girls: separate beds, dressing 
Tables Seen before 2 or after 6. Cool; 
tonv. trans. and phone. HO. 8861._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Quiet 6treet; cheerful 
twin-bed room, inner-springs, fireplace; 
also share room for gentleman. 1640 
21st st. n.w__ 
HALF BLOCK SENATE OFF. BLDG —Lge. 
room, new Twin beds. $3o month: elevator. 
Also single room. $20 month. 128 C st. 
n e,. Ap*. 60.___ 
WASHINGTON CIRCLE. 2222 Pa ave n w. 
-—Front, 1st floor, cool room and kitch- 
enette._____om 
1726’HOBART ST N.W. (Harvard and 
16th*—10 min. downtown. Why not look 
sr this one'* Attr bright, cool rm.. next 
Hollywood bath, porrh: overlooking park: 
in modern, cultured home; for refined 
gentleman.__ 
THE WESTMINSTER. 160? I Tth n.w.— 
Newly <#corated rooms, running water. 
Singles. 55 up. doubles, $7 up. 24-hr. 
a levator. Elec tric fans__ 
CONN. AVE—Sale.. new Beautyrest matt, 
and springs, shower bath, pvt home; 
excel, conv. DI. 6660 day, DU. 3985 
after 6._ 
1412 CHAPIN ST. N.W.. ADt. 28—Beauti- 
ful rm in pvt apt.: conv. transp.: $22 mo. 

6010 NEBRASKA AVE N.W.—Large front 
room, private hath, twin beds, unlim. 
phone: gentlemen sraraec. WO. 6236_ 
16th AND UNDERWOOD NW.—Large 
room, nicely furnished. 2 exposures, gen- 
tleman. gentile_Randolph 2499 

DUPONT CIRCLE VICINITY—Gentile gen- 
tleman. between age 30 and 45. no fool- 
ishness. Hobart 0674. between 6 and 6 
P m _4*_ 
OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK PARK. 
PI 47 Adams Mill rri. n w —Master bedroom, 
private bath. phqne,_nicely_ furn ._cool_ _ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Large cool front 
master bedrm 2 exposure', twin beds. 
Eeautyres' mattress, pvt. bath, ex' phone. 
Det insulated home Gentlemen on,y. 
gentiles; $40 double. $35 single. Woodley 
6534.__ 
COOL BEDROOMS plenty of baths White 
Hall. Bradlev bhd. Beihesda 34 acres. 
Men only. Breakfast served. Public bus. 
WI. 2622._ 
2510 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W.—Large 
front room on 2nd floor. 4 windows; pvt. 
bath; twin beds; suit, for 2 or n. DU. 947P, 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM HOTEL—Lie. 
studio room, sleeping porch, new twin beds. 
2 closets. AD. 3120._4*_ 
GEORGETOWN, (ran. Montrose Park—Gen- 
tleman: small, cool, ground-fir. rm.. in 
home, with pvt. shower. $22.5u mo. DU. 

64117___ 
131? RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W Apt 502 
— 1 large front studio room, newly furn., 
smsle nr double; tolephone service. 

__ 

8008 PERRY ST. N.E.—2 newly furn. bed- 
rms.. l sgle.. 1 dbie.. with mner-spr. mat.; 
ettract. det. home semi-ovt. bath, gar.; 
excel, location, nr. bus. Girls only. 

__ 

T31« R. I AVE' N.W.—Beautifully furn. 
room, twin beds, also single ruom.__ 
2150 FLORIDA AVE—Large double front 
room; walking distance: first cab zone; 
cool Also single room._ 
1227 N ST N.W.—Two front housekeeping 
rooms: also large basement room_ 
GENTLEMAN, non-smoker, master bed- 
room in modern, detached, refined Protest- 
ant home, ideal location overlooking Rock 
Creek Park, beautiful residential section: 
3 windows, large closet, priva'e shower 
bath, inner-spring mattress; garage avail- 
able, $35 or 3rd-flr. single, semi-private 
bath. 4403 jsth sf. n w.. between Webster] 
and Allison sts.. 2 blks. from 16th st. bus: | 
S16. Call TA. <U5f>______ 
2135 F ST N IV.—Small studio room, al- 
cove. sink and grill fluorescent lights, 
$22 50-S30 mo. DI. 2135._ 
1415 HOLBROOK ST N E —Attrac newly 
furn cool rm.: eonv. loc.: uni. phsrngle, 
double; gentlemen: reas._LI 2007-W._ 
N W RESIDENTIAL SECTION, large, comf. 
furn. rm next ba'h: in pvt family. Gen- 
tleman. Credentials req._MI. -S'-3._ 
son lTth ST N.E.—Front room, newly 
lurnished Corner 11th and F sts. n e. 

Lincoln 5715. Gentleman._ 
633 FRANKLIN ST N E.—Double front 
room, npw twin beds. Private home. 
Guiet. Gentlemen only. $36.00. HO. .>504. 

o* 

COOL. LARGE 2nd-noor room. 3 windows. 
larRe closet, twin beds modern private 

home_Gentiles. GE 7*92._ 
NEWLY FURNISHED, convenient neigh- 
borhood: reasonable. 1737 Lanier pi. n w. 

I in C ST. N.E.—Room with pvt bath. $6 
week «2 mo. additional for phone. Frank- 
lin 0611.___ 
EETHESDA. MD—Beautiful room for 2 
people, twin bods; with pvt. bath: pvt. 
family : very conv. to stores and buses. 
WI, H5T7.__ 
DOWNTOWN—2 outside newly furn. rooms, 

equip for housekeeping, elec refR.: ideal 
for 2 men or couple. Apply SherDy s 

Market. 401 7th st. n.w._. 
OPPOS SHCREHAM—Large, newly furn. 
rm s.w. expos., pvt. family: gentlemen; 
single. $40: double. $50. DU. 6868. 
1334 HARVARD ST. N.W,-Beaut, single, 
double, triple front rms.; newly furn. and 
dec.; twin_bedsa blk. car or bus._ 
PETWORTH—Large front room, newly 
furnished, h water, unlim. phone; *2 blk. 
transp. RA. 1920._ 
1422 HARVARD ST N.W.—Nicely, newly 
decorated rooms, single and double; also 
cool, large basement rm. suit. 3-4 young 
mpn. 

DOWNTOWN. 1539 Eye st. n.w.. Apt. 22— 
Large comfortable, front room, near batn; 

private family; gentlemen- ME. 5530._ 
1703 R I. AVE N.W—Large room, single 
cr double, running water, next to showers; 
SI,50 day; hotel service; family rates. 

IN MY LARGE MODERN country home, 
near Fairfax Village. Pa. and Southern ave. 
f e —l large front room, near bath, hot 
water unlim. phone; 1 or 2 refined adults; 
IQ minutes' drive to Navy Yard. LI. 3530. 

ATTRACTIVE corner room, next bath: 1 or 

£ ladies; Clifton Terrace il4th and Clifton 
Sts, n.w.). Apt. 207 West._ 
GLOVER PARK—Cool, auiet studio room, 
for gentlemen, private bath, shower: pri- 
vate entrance; $40 double. WO. 6636. 

8541 T ST. N.W.—Front room for gentle- 
man. private home, convenient to cars and 
bus. Woodley 8785.__ 
1357 GIRARD ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
rooms, large closets, plenty of hot water. 
Convenient transportation._ 
NEARBY MARYLAND—Single and double 
rooms: 3 refined ladies: unlimited phone: 
bus at corner._WA. 1542.__ 
1342 SPRING RD. N.W.—Newly decorated, 
large, airy double room; pleasant private 
home; block transp.; all conveniences; 
tinlimitea phone. Call North 1928. 

THE KENWIN. 1758 Que st. n.w.—Single 
basement room, new furniture, arranged 
foJL cooking^near bath: private entrance. 

THE KENWIN, 1758 Que st. n.w.—Single, 
double or triple, new maple furn.. twin beds, 
plenty of windows: cross ventilation. 
1364 IRIS ST. N.W.—Large room with 
pvt. bath. Nice, quiet home. Gentlemen 
only. 525 mo. Georgia 5611._ 
ROOM for rent, near Dupont Circle; cool 
comfortable, tennis court available. Tele- 
phone Decatur 1328.____ 
VICINITY 16th AND PARK RD. N.W.— 
Nice single room for young lady in private 
Catholic^ home. Call Hobart_ 7069._ 
CONVENIENT NORTHWEST. .311.1 18th st. 
.—Desirable room, near bath with shower. 
Adams 1255.___ 
517.50 MO.—Conv. to Wis. st. car or 

Glover Park bus. Wis. ave. and W pi., 
west of Tunlaw rd.. No. 2115. Pleasant 
rm.. unlim. phone. WO. 0020._ 
FOXALL VILLAGE—Attractive double rm.. 
2 closets; pvt. home: breakfast if desired; 
for lady: reas._Woodley 711c_ 
37th 6T. AND TUNLAW RD—Nicely furn. 
rm. for gentleman, nvt. home; on bus line; 
garage optional Ordway 1364_ 
86 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E.—One double 
room, twin beds. Call North 7924 
4729 4th ST N.W.—Cooi. comfortable 
room: Jewish family: conveniences; good 
transportation. Georgia 7652._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE (below)—Spacious studio 
rm.: Ven blinds, ample closet and book 
space: apt. atmosphere. $.12. also smaller 
tm.. $27: one person to a rm., 4 to a bath; 
positively no more. 1821 Jefferson pi. n.w. 

___._6* 
1820 IRVING ST. N.W.—Comfortable room, 
next to bath, in private home; gentleman; 
$5 week. CO. 9244-J._ 
2612 33rd ST. S.E.—Large, cool, furnished 
room in Hillcrcst : Kentlemen nrclerred. 
CHEVY CHASE.“d. C.. 3803 Legation st.— 
Single or double room, convenient trans- 
portation's 18_to^$25^._* 
6315 13th ST. N.W.—Army widow has light 
airy room adjacent to bath, handy to trans- 

portation. If interested call Taylor 3739 
after 5._ * 

1916 BILTMORE ST. N.W.—Single and 
double rooms; ts block from car line; un- 
11m phone._ 
lio R ST. NE—Cool front bedroom with 
unlim phone: prlvata home: 1 or 8 «8B- 
tlcmen; garage. North 2708. 

• 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

102rt 15th ST. N.W.. cor. L. Apt. 101 — 

Studio room, pullman kitchen; suitable one 
or two girls.___ 
DOWNTOWN. 1919 K st. n.w —Govt. empl. 
Basement rm., $4 wk. Also large triple 
rm., balcony; $14 ea. DU. 0307._ 
2105 4th ST. N.E.—Nicely furn. room, 
next to bath: with private family; single, 
$5: double. $8._ 
1731 N ST. N.W.—Bright, cool room for 
one or two: also bright, large basement 
room- running water, pvt, entrance._* 
CH. CH., nr. Circle—Comfortable: ample 
grounds, shade Urea and porches; ideal for 
summer. WI. 9373.__ 
KALORAMA HOTEL. 2305 18th st. n.w.— 
Large, newly decorated: inner springs: con- 
tinuous hot water': hotel service: conv. 

transportation:_$5 week and_up 
1400 HARVARD N.W —Clean, quiet, better 
class, 1-rm. apts., $4 to $7 wk.; porch, 
elec fan. phone, linen, etc.: lady, couple 
1404 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Pleasant 2nd- 
fl. room, next to bath; convenient to trans- 
portation: gentlemen preferred. 
1121 12th 8T N.W.—Double room, on sec- 
ond floor; running water, grill, elec., fan, 
l h.k.; : single rm.. $3.50. 
1474 COLUMBIA RD. N.W., Apt. 120. CO. 
5011—Young girl share cool 3-exp. apt., 
private room; home privileges. 
DUPONT CIRCLE — 2 single basement 
rooms: cpol: gentlemen: clean: $15-$18; 
or unfurnished. Ordway 2883. 
NtAK NAVY YARD. 1.17.1 B St. SC.-1 
single and l double, unllm. phone, inner- 
spring mattresses._Conv. transp FR. iitiiifi. 
620 EMERSON ST N.W.—Large front rm 
3 windows, nice large closet, semi-private 
bath. Refined gentiles._ TA. 6463._ 

LAFAYETTE “HOTEL, 
lfith and Eye sts. n.w.—Rooms with bath 
and radio for 1 person from $16 per 
week by the month for 2. from $0 per week 
each. Call Mr. Willis, mgr., for inspection. 
District 4‘.‘in._ 

GRAFTON HOTEL, 
1139 Conn. ave. n.w.; large, comfort- 
able rooms with Simmons inner-spring 
mattresses. Singles, with running water. 
$8.75 wk up; double $10.50 wk. up 
With private bath, singles, $15.50 wk. up; 
double. $17.50 wk. up._ 

GORDON HOTEL, 
On beautiful lfith st.. between Eye and K: 
single rooms from $? 50 weekly; double 
with twin beds and running water, from 
$11 weekly._excellent_dining room. 

1634 CONNECTICUT AVE., 
Ivy Terrace—Double and single room avail- 
able ._Hobart 9863.__ 

1714 New Hampshire Ave. 
Single, women: also space in double: 

finely appointed house.__ 
COLORED—Rooms for working girls; no 
cooking. 536 C4th st. n e. Phone Lin- 
coln 1P6C-J 

_ 

COLORED—1409 Belmont st. n.w.—Large, 
nicely furn. room for couple. Reas. 
Adams 4105. 

ROOMS FURN. fr UNFURN._ 
134 4 B ST S E.—One or two furn or 
unfurn. rooms, newly decorated; reason- 
able. 0* 

ROOMS_UNFURNISHED. 
COOL, artistic room, bath: light, heat, 
refg shaded, private terrace: separate en- 
trance. facing wide lawns near bus; 
$.32.50 mo Gentile, quiet, single person, 
man preferred: references Call 4900 
Western ave at Ellicott st.: phone WI. 
3.351 for inspection. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
YOUNG. SOBER MAN. gentile, desires 
room with sou. expos. In apt near 14th 
and Park rd. preferred. Box 321 -J. Star • 

YOUNG WOMAN wants room in suburban 
home, convenient transportation. Box 
•jlH-J. Star_ • 

YOUNG LADY desires refined Jewish home 
where young folks are boarded, downtown 
preferred Box 307-J. Star. 

_SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
50.35 NORTH 18th ST.. Arlington Va —" 
Large furnished room in small private fam- 
lly: breakfast optional CH, 2508, 
LOVELY ROOM 2 exp in small private 
home, cool garden to rest and relax, priv- 
lleges. Chestnut 6477 after 6._8* 
BETHESDA — Excellent accommodations* 
new cool, large, well furn.; pvt. entr.. pvt. 
porch, pvt. bath: phone; parking, board 
opt, averase $40._WI. 2548 
FURN MASTER BEDRM. in new* home. 5 
windows. 3 expos., 2 large closets. 2 gen- tlemen or married couple. Falls Ch. 2160. 
321 BEALL AVE.. Rockville. Md.—Large. : cool, front room, next bath: 2‘2 blocks bus; So week Rockville 170-W_ 
LARGE ROOM to one or two e mo loved 
snuf-s- on bus line. Phone 
Glebe 19o2. • 

— .... ■ ■ =^=s 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
CHILDREN in reliable farm home, reason- 
abie rates. Ellen J. Pierson. Manassas. Va. 

• 

RIVER AND MOUNTAIN scenery, large norche*. airy rooms, good meals: rates per 
wec£' ,and Qnen all year. Mrs. M F Cattleman. Harpers Ferry. W. Va 
QUIET, well-furnished country home~for 
rest cure or convalescent patients; tray service daily drives; every attention: will call. $12.oO week. Box 49-J. Star. 
=■'■ ■» I 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1446 R I. AVE N.W.—Number desirable 
vacancies; newly decorated houses, all 
new maple furniture, inner-spring mat- 
tresses. Dupont 3355___ 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE. 1628 19th 8t. 
n.w.—Double room. pvt. ba*h: single rm 
semi-pvt. bath, excellent meals, reason- 
able__ 
GUEST HOME for Govt, employes. Yard, 
porch; doubles, cool Southern cooking, 
country served 537.50. AD 6638. 
252 L CONN. AVE Opp. Snoreham—Cool. 
a'tr. rms., overlooking Daxk inner-spring, 
showers; delicious meals. 537.50 up. AD. 
6415k_ 
DOWNTOWN. 1219 Vermont ave.—Room 
suit. 2. best foods: also basement, twin 
beds. pvt. shower: 57 week each ME. 7204. 
1842 KALORAMA RD. N.W.—Attractively 
furnished rooms, excellent food. Phone 
Columbia 7513_ 
3110 PARK PL. N.W.--‘-Single room with 
board, suitable for youne man. Jewish 
family._Convenient transp._ 
1325 16th ST. N.W.—Newly furnished 
single and double rooms; running water, 
telephones in rooms; elevator, fine board. 

4* 
DOWNTOWN. 1301 R. I. Ave. N.W.— 
Large studio room, private bath; gentle- 
men^_ 
NORTHWEST SECTION—Room for 2 
ladles; detached new home; 2 meals; ] 
$33.50 ea.; conv, bus and cars WO. 3009. 
1008 WEBSTER ST. N.W.-^Ideal home 
for summer; large double room, twin beds, 
adjoining bath, all new furniture; also 
nice single room: girls only; beautiful 
garden, front and back: restricted neigh- 
borhood: single room ready for immediate 
occupancy. RA 5480._ 
2717 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Single room, 
2nd floor, next to bath; board If desired. 
Columbia 6218. 
COR. 15th AND L STS. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
rm : young man: shower, home cooking: 
rea$. 1101 I5th st. n.w Apt. 201. 
NR. WARDMAN PK. AND CONN. AVE— 
Pvt. home. comf. twin beds. uni. phone, 
excel, meals: gentlemen: $35. CO. 3127-J. 
1820 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Attrac front, 
single or double: excellent food: conv. 
transp. Adams 1521. Also garage 
1411 KENNEDY ST. N.W. — Beautifully 
furnished second-floor, cool room, semi- 
pvt. bath; excellent board; pvt, home. «• 
1836 conn! ave N.W.—Beat location, 
high, cool elevation; suite of rooms 2 
singles. 1 double. $38 a month large front 
room, baths with shower, garage, $5 a 
month. • 

1H54 EUCLID ST N.W., Apt. 2.3—Airy 
room In pvt. apt., twin beds: good location, 
conv. transp.. unlim. phone: home cooking 
CO. 0738-W. 

____ 
2019 WOODLEY PL. N.W., vicinity of 
Wardman Park Hotel—Choice vacancies; 
overlooking Rock Creek Park. DU. 9762. 
1405 GIRARD N.W.. No. 20—Large, cool 
room, twin beds, phone, shower; family 
style^young men: S3ii_mo. each. HO. 3007. 
5000 ILLINOIS AVE. N W -Jewish home, 
master bedroom, twin beds. adi. shower; 
ba la need meals. Georgia 0333. 
2250 CATHEDRAL AVE.—Room and board! 
unlim. phone: living room for entertaining; 
reasonable. Adams 4837. 
'a BLK. DUPONT CIRCLE. 1004 19th st. 
n w—Several vacancies in nice surround- 
ings: $37.50._ 
CHEVY CHASE—Washington's most beau- 
tiful suburb: any one desiring a real home; 
in naval officer's family: delicious home- 
conked meals. Call WI. 3519._ 
1709 21st St. N.W.—Double or triple studio 
room. 3 single rooms. Gentlemen. Excellent 
meals. Elevator. Nr. Dupont t.ir. MI. 0518. 

9* 

1309 17th ST. (Above Mass. ave. n.w.)— 
Single, double, bath; walking distance 
downtown: balanced meals._OWNER. 
NR. NAVY YARD. 1349 SOUTH CAROLINA 
ave s.e.—Large front, room. 2-3 gentlemen; 
twin beds, c.h.w.; reasonable. LI. 7005._ 

1906 BILTMORE ST. N.W. 
Large Iront room, 4 windows, cool, twin 

beds optional; also single. CO, 0340. 

KING-SMITH STUDIOS, 
1751 New Hampshire Ave. N.W. 

Attractive rms. for summer months: 
meals in outdoor dining room; ladies only. 

Bolivian Club, 1633 16th N.W. 
Single-double rms. with pvt. bath; also 

singles-dnubles-trlples with semi-pvt. hath. 
Beautifully turn. Outstanding meals. 

DADIAN HALL, 
1842 16th ST. N.W. 

Lrtr.. cheerful, double. $42.50: also rm. 
for young lady in double._ 

BELMONT GARDENS, 
Formerly Italian Embassy; 100 rooms, 
switchboard, music room, ping-pong, tray 
service: elevator and many other luxuries. 
For a minimum price. Rooms from $45. 
Singles with private bath. $85. including 
2 meals. 1759 R st. n.w. 

FOUNTAIN COURT. 
Guest residences lor men and women. 

Beautiful, cool, quiet location. Overlook- 
ing Rock Creek Park. Superior meals. 

apace, 
CO. 0294. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued.) 

MICHIGAN “CLUB; 
1R12 lPth st. n w.—Vacancies. Walking 
distance Govt, offices. Comfortable rooms. 
Excellent meals._•_ 

CARROLL SPRINGS INN, 
FOREST GLEN. MD—BUS SERVICE. 

20 ACRES 50 ROOMS GOOD FOOD. 
OUTDOOR POOL. RIDING. TENNIS. ETC. 

PHONE SHEPHERD 2040 OR 5781. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL. 20th 
and F sts. n.w.—Fireproof: A. A. A.: one 
room. kit., dinette, pvt. bath: 1 or 2 per- 
sons; day week; Frigidaire: full service: 
nicely furnished. NA. 5425. 
SOME FREE RENT. 3 R K., B NICELY 
furn.: 818.50 weekly lncl elec., gas, 
dishes, linens, etc._ME. 8731 to 6 p.m._ 
NEWLY DEC —I RM KIT FRIGIDAIRE. 
excel, furn.. c h.w.; nr. bath; attr. house; 
87-88.50._1531 O st. n.w._ 
$63—LIV. RM.. BEDR.M. K„ B. 4520 
Ga ave ; also 4526 13th st. n.w,, $59: 
adult_gentiles. (OWNER. GE 1883._eves.) 
2719 13th ST. NW—FURNISHED APT. 
with studio couches, kitchenvilo. elec. 
refg._and hot plate._Adults._ 
4(118 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—TWO ROOMS, 
kitchenette, semi-private bath, private en- 
trance. Near Roosevelt High School. $8.50 
we... .ly.__ 
NR. CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY — 2 
rms.. kitchen and bath: oil heat, insu- 
la tedj_modenn_$50;__Nonh 4365. 
2423 E ST. N.W. APT. 205—YOUNG 
man, to share nicely furn apt. wilh 
another Call_Mr._Roberts. 01^2183 
2707 ADAMS MILL RD. N.W.—2 RM6~ 
kitchen dinette and bath; comfortably 
furn. See manager or phone AD. 4406. 
FURNISHED BEDROOM APT. IN BUCK; 
Ingham community; extra rollaway bed. 
227 George Mason dr„ Arl., Apt. 2. 
CH. 3644._ 
COOL. QUIET; SUBLET. SUMMER OR 
longer: s. e and n. exposures; view. 2 
bedrms.. 4 window's each: living rm.. din- 
ing rm.. kitchen, bath, parking space, conv. 
to bus, 20 min. downtown. Apply Janitor, 
THE CHEVY CHASE APT Ch. Ch-J3. C. 
5 ROOMS. 2 BEDRMS LIVING R.. DIN- 
ms r.. kitchen, bath, linen and .silver. $125 
monthly. Columbia rd near Connecticut 
ave: references required. Tel. Dupont 
*■- 72.____ 4* 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM HOTEL—AT- 
trac fur. suite, fireplace, liv. rm.. 2 bed- ! 
rms mod. bath, kit porch. AD. 3120. 4* 
WANTED GIRL TO SHARE AN APT Wn H 
another, downtown section, reasonable. 
North 7 15s. het. l and ♦» or after in pm. 
*-431 E ST N W. iNAVAL VILLAGE) —1-2 
bedroom--. In. rm dm-hit bath. relg. 
free._Apply 1aniton_RE. 9656._ 
1211 TRINIDAD AVE N.E.—3-ROOM 
furn. apt semi-pvt. bath, c h.w.: adults, 
reasonable._ 
NEXT TO CAPITOL—NEATLY FURNISHED 
3 rms., k b : occupancy July 15: no chil- 
dren _U=_29fi2-M._Btct., U. OT37-J, days. 
STUDIO APARTMENT COMPLETELY 
furnished, cool; large two rooms, kitchpn- 
ette and bath._Hobart 1900._ 4" 
WILL SUBLET THROUGH JULY AND 
August 2-room furnished apt.: good trans- 
portation: very reas. Gentiles. RA 8531. 
BETHESDA. MD. — FIRST FLOOR. 3 
rooms kitchen and bath, front and back 
entrances. 7223 Wisconsin ave._ 
RENT FOR 2 MONTHS ATTRACTIVELY 
furnished 3 rooms, kitchen and bath. 3 
exposures. Conn. ave. and Tllden st. EM 
8810 
1882 ONTARIO PL.—$62 50. 2 ROOMS 
kitchen, dinette, bath; all new furniture, 
utilities lncl. Adults. See janitor_5*_ 
SUBLET 2 ROOMS. KIT FOYER AND 
bath: completely furnished: short or long 
term lease: $85 mo. GELHAVE APT.. 405 
10th st. n.e. See res, mgr FR 0349. 5» 
SUBLET JULY 8-SEPT. 1. 2128 CONN 
ave. n.w—2 bedrooms, extra large living 
room full-size dining room, kitchen, bath, 
entiance hall; completelv furnished: 5150 
ij10-: shown by appointment. Call DI. 
2501 Ext. 15Q, 9.5 p.m. 
412 2nd ST. N.W.—NICELY FURNISHED 
2 rooms, kitchen and semi-private bath; 
58 week.* District 4684 
229 2nd ST S E—BED-LIVING ROOM, 
kit., nicely furnished, refg phone, ss 50 
week___ 
ONE ROOM. KITCHENETTE. ADJOIN 
bath; also single and double rooms. 1629 
R st. n.w 

124 C ST. N E —COOL 2 ROOMS.’ NEXT 
bath, inner-soring mattress Frigidaire, 
sink, c.h.w : 58.50 week: adults 
1*05 M ST. N.E—PRIVATE HOME. 2nd 
floor, complete, no linens. Atlantic 7703. 
2633 CONN AVE.—BACHELOR APT.. 1 
large room, nicely furnished, large closet, 
fireplace, large bath with shower, ma.d 
service; free parking space: gentlemen; 545 
per month: available at once 
THE LEGATION. 5420 CONN. AVE.—Liv- 
ing room, bedroom (twin beds>. dinette. 1 
kit., shower: July and August: 565 mo 1 

PARKLEE. 1 6.'10 PARK RD N W —EXCEL, 
loc ; cool. attr. liv -bedrm.. spacious dress, 
rm dinette, kit., bath shower, elev.; 
557.50 up._Hobart 7498. 
THE WESTMINISTER. 1607 17th~~N W^I 
Large front, 3-rcom. English-basement apt. 
Electric fan. inner-springjnattress. S10 
WILL FURNISH 4-ROOM. KITCHEN AND : 
bath apt. with new furniture for group of 
5 or t> girls; references exchanged. EM. 

0-ift9. 
MIRAMAR. 1301 15th ST N.W APT. 611 
—Young lady to sharp with anorher 1-r. j 
apt., walking distance. Tel. MI. 5600, 
Ext. 611. 6* i 
NEAT YOUNG WOMAN 'GENTILE), TO I 
share 2-rm k b apt with another. July 
to Nov. Rent, $30.00. Michigan 4T70, ; 
Apt. 702. 1923 N. H ave. n w. «• 
WILL SHARE NEWLY FUR APT WITH 
agreeable young woman: excel, irans.; rea- 
sonable. Hobart 0804. Br. 810. • 

COLUMBIA HALL. 1433 COLUMBIA RD — 

Modern l and 2 room, kitchenette apt.; 
mod. weekly rentals. Adams 3483. 
320 JEFFERSON ST N W — COOL 8EMl'- 
det. home: liv. rm.. bedrm. (twin beds', kit., 
bath: refg., util, incl : $30 mo.: empl. gen- 
tile couple. GE. 9379 
1800 NEWTON ST. N.W—ATTRACTIVE 
1-room, kitchenette apt.: ranee, ref sink. 
semi-bath: $7.50 week. HO.8140. 
KALORAMA APTS 2305 18th ST N.W — 

Newly decoraed bedroom, kitchen: cor- 
ner apt.: electric ref?, porch: wonderful 
view: conv. trangp.: $10 week,_ 
4928 7th ST. N W.—BEDRM KIT.. LGE" 
screened back porch: util, incl., unlimited j 
phone; gentiles_ 
1300 BELMONT ST N W —LIVING ROOM 
dinette kitchen, bedroom, private bath; 
electric relngeratlon. light, gas. 
COOL. OVERLOOKING POTOMAC~D“ C.l 
beautiful trees, gardens: 2 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, k. and b.; lease. 
Ordway 2883.__ 
1474 COLUMBIA RD. N.W., APT. 120— 
Young girl share cool 3-exp. apt. others, 
Povate room. Home privlieges._ 
1029 NEWTON ST. N.W.—BEAUTIFUL 
home, new Frigidaire, semi-private bath; 
gas, elec., phone incl. Adults. $35 mo. 
0213 12th ST. N.W.—BEAUTIFUL 3-RM. 
apt., private lav., toilet gas, elec., phone, 
elec, refg.; $55; adults. 
WOMAN TO SHARE ATTR. 2-ROOM APT. 
at the Chastleton Hotel, l«th and R n.w. 
Call between 9-3. DU. 1000, Apt, 852. 
524 OGLETHORPE ST. NW.-! OR 3 
rms.. kitchen, private bath: block bus. 
Available August 1st. 
GIRL TO SHARE WITH ANOTHER GIRL, 
apartment, n.w. section, phone after 7 p.m. 
or Sunday all day. Woodley 0764._ 
048 NEWTON PL. N.W.—WHITE. 2 RMS., 
kit., bath, refg.; $40 mo., util. incl. T. J. 
LANE Jr.. NA 9438_or NA. 2259._ 
TAK. PK 700 ERIE AVE —LTV. R.. B.R., 
din k. and b„ ;t closets, pvt. entr.: main 
fi pvt. home: new paper, paint; $50 in- 
cludes heat. g.. e.. refg., c.h.w.. employed 
gentile couple preferred. SH. 3616-J. » 

OVERLOOKING SOLDIERS' HOME GRDS. 
Studio rm. apt., kitchen, kit’nette. sun Dch 

A.M.C., $50 
Refined Christian Couple. Adults. 

TA. 9113. 437 Park Road N.W. 3« 

DOWNTOWN. 
One and two rooms, kitchen and bath, 

newly furnished and decorated: walking 
distance Govt, bldgs.: $45 to $65. includ- 
ing lights, gas and refg. See mgr.. Apt. 1. 
719 6th st n.w. 

LONDON HALL, 
1133 13th st. n.w.—Bed-living rm., kit., 
bath; Frigidaire. elec., gas incl.; $55 up 
mo.; $17.50 up wkly._NA. 9010__ 
CHEERFUL CORNER APT~ 

2 rooms, kitchenette and bath. $78. 
Another 2-room apt. available at $67.50. 
THE ALLEN. 1 block south from the east 
end of Calvert St. Bridge, 2410 20th st. 
n.w. See manager. 

_APARTMENTS WANTED. 
UNFURNISHED, 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
bath and porch; 2 adults: prefer n.w. sec- 
tion; reasonable. State price. Box 441-D. 
Star. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
47011 GA. AVE. N.W.—2 LARGE ROOMS. 
bath: tor l.h.k.: heat, lights, gas, $35 or 
$37,50. TA. 2760 
652 F ST. N.E.—NICELY FURNISHED^ liv. r.. b.r. and kit.: Frigidaire. light and 
gas included: $50. 
2707 ADAMS MILL RD N.W.—VERY DE- sirable co-od. ants : best location, reason- 
able. Call Columbia 6831._• 
1731 N ST N W —LARGE STUDIO. 2- 
room and kit. apt.: also 1 rm. and kit.: cool: walking distance._6» 

2006 N ST. N.W.. APT. 42. 
Downtown, near Dupont Circle—4 rooms, 

bath, refg 
APT. 2. 1747 CHURCH ST. N.W. 

4 rooms, kitchen, bath, porch, refg. 
See janitor or 

O. P. HOPKINS. 1126 VERMONT AVE. 
PI. 7271 OR WO, 092P, 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
3508 16th ST. N.W.—2-ROOM. KITCHEN, 
dinette and bath apt., all utilities in- 
cluded; $50. Ada ms 0289._ 
STUDIO APARTMENT FOR RENT. TWO 
rooms, excellent location, corner house, 
private entrance. Suitable lor doctor's 
office or living quarters. Very reasonable 
rent. 3421 Wisconsin ave. n.w, 

MT. RAINIER. MD.—3-ROOM AND BATH 
apt. Call after 5. Warfield 6634. 
WOODRIDGE. COR.' WALNUT AND CLtN- 
ton—2-3 rms., semi-pvt. bath; near school: 
oil heat. elec. refg. lncl.. $25-$32.50. Call 
before 3. DU. 8507 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 
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‘SHOW ME A FIRECRACKER WITH SUCH A BEAUTIFUL 
•BANG!" 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

3413 14 th ST. N W —3 RMS. AND BATH: 
front room. 30 ft. bv 30 ft., 3nd fl with 
private entrance: keys next door._ 
4IK H ST. N.E.—3-ROOM APT.. NEWLY 
papered and painted, semi-private bath; 
$37.50. Inch utilities._FR. 3783._ 
NEW S.E. SECTION—3-ROOM APT.. K. 
and b heat, light, gas. gar phone; $50 
for 3 adults._Atlantic 1339._ 
$53.60—1575 SPRING PL NW (3616 
16tm—3 rooms, kitchen, bath, large lawn; 
F rig id a I re on house current: lease._ 
3 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. $45. 
including light and gas. 1360 Levis st. 
n.e. AT. 6190-J. 

__ 

3 ROOMS AND KITCHEN. SEMI-BATH, 
gas. light and heat. Frigidaire. $47 50. 
3346 Minnesota ave, s.e.__4* 
ATLANTIC. 1305 10th ST N.W.—3 
rooms, kitchen, bath, refrigeration; newly 
papered and painted. $47.50. open. 
FRANCIS A BLUNDON CO- 805 H_st_n w 

4 ROOMS BATH. LARGE SLEEPING 
porch, ideal trans. facilities; only adults. 
3617 Perry st.. Mt. Rainier. Md._ 
NICE 3-ROOM. KITCHEN AND BATH 
apt—Good location. 1513 North 17th st.. 
Arlington, Va.; $55 mo. CH. 0108 after 
6:30 eve, 
_ 

2 BEDRMS BATH. LIVING RM KITCH- 
en. dinette; $75 1 bedroom; S65 month. 
Gas. elec., water, heat included. LYON. 
INC.. CH. 7070_ 
4339 KINGSTON AVE S E —NEW 4 R 
k b inclosed porch: entire second floor; 
private entrance, high elevation, adults. 
Very reasonable_Hillside 0827 
MARYLAND COURTS Oth AND E N.E.—2 
r din. kit., bath. $50 up 3 r kit bath. 
$60 up: shower. Frigidaire. 24-hr. elev. 
and sw bd_serv. FR 7200._ 
$50—NEW BLDG : 2 RMS ELEC. KIT., 
dinettp 210 Upshur st nw See todav. 
WASHINGTON REALTY. GE_ 8300 or 4455. 

CONN. AND FLA AVES AN APT OF 
distinction. 3 enchanting rooms, dressing 
rm 2 closets, kitchen, bath, shower, fire- 
place beamed ceilings, parauet floors; 
$68 75. WO _2020_ 
2801 QUE ST S E.—5 RMS BATH-.$45 
2803 Que st s e.—4 rooms, bath 40 

NOLAN A: NOLAN. LI. 0083. 
721 EAST CAPITOL ST —7 SMALL. MOD- 
ernized apts Ideal for professional man 
or Govt workers.___ 
ATLANTIC, 1305 10th ST NW—3 RMS. 
kit bath refg $47.5o. Open. FRANCIS 

A BLUNDON_CO 805 H st n w 
__ 

5 5 8th ST SE. NF.AR NAVY YARD— 
4 rooms, private bath, all modern; heat 
and hot_waler incl_1_$45 mo. FR. 4461. 

FRONT. CORNER 4 LARGE ROOMS, 
kitchen and bath unobstructed view all 
around. Avail. August 1: $65. 3025 15th 
st. n.w. 

__ 

3 ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH SCREENED 
porch private home utilities included. *55: 
adults only. 215 Alleghany ave. Takoma 
Park. Md-_ 
HEATED DUPLEX 5041 NORTH CAPITOL 
st —2 rms kit ba*h. refg porch, yard, 
cellar: gas, elec inci $57.50 Open. 
FRANCIS A BLUNDON CO 805 H st _n w. 

4:»41 QUARLES ST N E —COMPLETE 1st 

floorearage:_utilities; $42.55._ 
3104 MT. PLEASANT —2 R K.. B. $40 00 
5311 Hth st. n.w.—2 r k b 42.50 
945 Longfellow n w —2 r k., b 45.00 
J 440 Chapin st. n w—7 r., k.. b 52 50 
743 4 16th n w —New bldg 2 r k b $60 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO GE 8300-4435. 

646 NEWTON PL. N.W. 
2 rooms and bath, elec refg $31.00 

1347 MARYLAND AVE. N.E. 
5 rooms and bath $30 no 
OLIVER T CARR. MILLS BLDG NA 2863. 

DOWNTOWN. 1750 16th ST N.W. 
2 rms kit bath, foyer, porch, elec, 

inci.: $60. Res, mgr._ 
121" M ST N W —WALKING DISTANCE, 
modern bldg : 1 room. Murphy bed. kitch- 
en. bath: $35: 2 rooms, kitchen, bath, 
refr *50; open 
FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO 805 H St. n w. 

FORELAND APTS 
23 2nd st. n e.—1 room, kitchenette and 
bath: $37 50 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
223 Investment Bldg,_RE 1181. 

DOWNTOWN. 2121 H ST N W. 
One rm.. kit., bath. $30: two rms., kit,, 

bath, util. Inch. $53 50. Res, mgr. 

BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN, 
bath, porch: fine condition; within walking 
distance of downtown: only $60. THE 
MOULTON. 1277 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 

THE 8HELTON 
3520 W PI. N W. 

Two rooms kitchen and bath, refrigera- 
tor; A-l condition 

HARRY LUSTINE. 
935 H St N.W. National 2844. 6* 

THE SALUDA 
1101 Euclid St. NW. 

Spacious 2 and 3 room, foyer, 
kitchen, bath units, with porches. 
FREE refrigeration $37.50 up. 

THE 
AMERICAN COMPANY. 

807 15th. NA. 8032. 

1840 MINTWOOD PL. N.W. 
2 large rooms, reception hall, kitchen. 

bath, pantry, lovely porch. Adams 0539. 

1832 BILTMORE N.W. 
3 Rms. Kitchen. Bath. 

4 Rms.. Kitchen. Bath: Adults. CO. 1348. 

_APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED^ 
B ST. N.E., NEAR 6th. 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
2 large rooms, kitchen, bath, refrigera- 

tion. electricity, gas. hot water and heat 
furnished: *45 month Vacant: adults. 
Appointment, call Warfield 35t>2 for OWN- 
ER 

630T~T6th ST. NTw! 
New bldg., carpeted hails, slat doors: 2 

beautiful rooms, kitchen, dinette, bath. 
Daneled walls: all utilities incl.; $65. 
Resident manager_OB 66.33._ 
MODERN INTOWN APTS. 

1 R„ K., $40; 2 R„ K.. $50. 
Elevator bldg Large, bright rooms, big 

closets BLAIR. 1321 M st n w 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
LOV..LY NEW 3-ROOM APT. IN COOL VA. 
on 'Or bus line. Telephone Temple 3344 
before 3:30 P.B1.____ 
ARLINGTON AND FALLS CHURCH—NEW 
bldg nearing completion Living r.. bedr 
dinette, kitchenette, bath. $5n to 552.5" 
Avail July 15. 1041. J. WESLEY 
BUCHANAN. CH. 1341 
FURNISHED 2 OR 3 ROOMS. L.H.K 
util, mcl.: newly decorated, private home. 
Adults._Kensington 684 evenings. 
SILVER SPRING. MD 003 PERSHING 
dr.—Unfurn.. 3 rooms, kitchen, bath: ven- 
tilating fan. heat control 1 .■ block east of 
Georgia ave. and Texaco station. Adults. 
Sligo 6206. 
ARLINGTON. VA.. 2203 WILSON BLVD.— 
3 rooms and bath pvt entrance, screened 
porch: furnished GL 1255 or OX 205" 
FALLS CHURCH. VA—4 RMsT^BATH 
and kitchenette unfurn ; separate ent ; 
hot water, heat furn.: $45. MAJ. FIELDS. 
110E Fairfax st. Phone Falls Church J 004 
BELTSVILLE MD — UNFURNISHED 
apartment, three rooms and kitchen with 
electric stove, tile bath and garage. Phone 
Shepherd 3661-J or Georgia 0054 6* 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
inci 7th ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and hath $25 50. 3 rooms and bath; 
$28 50 
M FRANK RUPPERT. 1021 7th ST NW 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
BURLEITH—ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 
6 rooms, bath. 30-60 day*. $60 month; 
B^ntiie couple: references^ EM._4143. 
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL HOME IN EDGE- 
moor—Large shady grounds. 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, completely furnished: from July 
J to October 1, 194] $15o per month. 
E M FRY. INC.. 6840 Wisconsin ave. WI 
6740 
TO RENT~CLEVEL.4ND PARK SECTION, 
n w furnished. 7-room Colonial. 3 bed- 
rooms 3 master baths, sleeping porch, 
garage: exceptionally well shaded and cool- 
July in to Sept. 15. $110 month. Phone 
WO. 7652._ 
ARLINGTON—6-ROOM BRICK. SCREEN^ 
ed porch wooded lot: to September 1. Reasonable to responsible persons. Oxford 
1934-J._ 6* 
NO. 6 LEE ST CAPITOL VIEW. MD~ 
bet Forest Glen and KejisinBton—6 room* and Very good r.r transp 
BEVERLY HILLS. ALEXANDRIA—THREE 
bedrooms. Inin* room, dining room, kitch- 
en, recreation room: oil heat: air cooled: 
modern house- electric refrigerator, electric 
stos-e nicely furnished. Dupont 6000 
Apt. 902, before 9am: or District 0525. Ext 325. until 4 pm; or Box 311-J, Srar. 

__ _ 6*_ 
SUMMER MONTHS 6 ROOMS. PORCH. Shady garden with fruit trees. Reasonable. 
Wisconsin 6680. • 

$ 105—N.W. SECTION 
Colonial brick, modern home, covered 

front porch. 6 unusually large rooms, tiled 
bath, shower, elaborate kitchen, beautiful 
marine recreation room, oil burner, nice 
yard. Karaare, beautifully furn ; 1 block 
from transp.. stores and schools. 

BEITZELL. 
1515 K St. N W._pi 3100._ 

NEAR SUPREME COURT” 
Capitol and Library. 622 D st. n e._6 
rooms and bath, all modern improvements; electric refg $80.75, for inspection tele- phone LI 7483. 
American Security & Trust Co., 15th and Pa, Ave. N.W, NA. 4815. 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
3621 10th ST. N.W.—6 ROOMSr BREAK- 
tast porch, maid's room, h.-w.h.. elec ; 
near cars, bus: $65 mo. Open daily. 6* 
NEW’. 4 BEDROOMS. LIBRARY (DEN). 
baths, porch: delightful living and neigh- 
borhood: 10 degrees cooler than city. 323 
South Chelsea lane. Bethesda. 10* 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
WANTED—DETACHED HOUSE WITH 4 
bedrooms, must be in good condition, within 
4 blocks of 14th and Emerson n w Call 
RE 6875. or GE. S6QT after 6 pm 
8-ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 BATHS OR 
more, away from downtown: furnished or 
unfurnished: references exchanged. Box 
286-J, Star. 

_ 
S» 

WANTED. SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE 
with garden; summer months; in n.w. 
section. Box 288-J. Star_4* 
AUGUST 1 OR BEFORE—6 OR 7 R. 
unfurnished house, a m i, with garage; 
$60-$70. Responsible adults. WA. 702B 
6-ROOM MODERN HOME. AUTO HEAT: 
small family, no young children. Will 
give best of care and nay $60 tno. rent. 
Must be in Silver Spring area. NA. 7223. 

ANCHORS AWEIGH —By Jo Metzer 

"HEY, BREEZY, SECRETARY O’ TH’ NAVY KNOX IS COMIN* 
ABOARD TOMORROW-BO WE GOTTA MAKE A GOOD IMPRES- 
SION! YOU AND BALMY CAN HIDE IN THIS DURST INSPECTION!" 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHA8E D C NEW CONDITION— 
7 rms b., oil heat, $92.50; also available 
Aug l 8 rms., 2 b. (1 bedroom and bath 
1st floor), oil heal, near Conduit road; $75. 
FULTON R. GORDON. 1427 Eye st. DI. 
523<)._O IB ce a I so open 7 a ,m. to 9 p. m. 

5' ROOMS. BATH. INCLOSED PORCH, 
garage large landscaped lot. $05. J. H. 
POLADIAN. Call Alex. 3148 or Temple 
2941._ 
4711 CHESAPEAKE ST. N.W,—0 ROOMS' 
bath, detached: rent. $00. HUGH B. 
CONNER. 923 15th st. n.w. RE. 4900; 
eve.. AT. 2702.__ 
3000 LEGATION ST.—NEW-HOUSE OOND., 
center hall, det. br : 0 rooms. 2 b., auto, 
heat, gar., scr. porch;_$ 125. EM. 3142. 
0312 7th ST. N.W.—CORNER. 0 ROOMS 
and bath, oil heat, garage: $00 J. LEO 
KOLB. INC., 1237 Wisconsin ave. MI. 
2100.__ 
NEW 0-ROOM AND 2-BATH AIR-CON 
ditioned home, suburban community. WM. 
E. YOST. WI. 8192 
920 EVART8 ST N.W.—0-RM. BRICK: 
garage; corner: mod : kit.: G E. refg : 
h.-w.h., automatic blower, storage water 
heater: $57.50. DE. 3854 or Woodridge 
Realty. 2377 R T a\e ne_ NO 7203 

MODERN HOUSES FROM *76 TO *160. 
in Bethesda and Chevy Chase area E M. 
FRY. INC.. 0M4n Wisconsin ave WI. 0740. 
CHEVY CHASE. 1J4 WEST LELAND ST.—- 
Attractive brick, cool, large trees: six 
rooms. 2 baths, maid s room; fenced 
yard|_$100 perjnonth. 
1841 SUMMIT PL. n7w.—10 ROOMS”** 
baths; cool, quiet; 10 minutes downtown. 
DO 0874. 4* 
BRICK H0ME”‘U33 OLIVER-ST CHEVY 
Chase, D. C—0 rms.. 2 baths, finished 
attic, garage; $95 EM. 7155. F. A. 
TWEED CO., RE. 8199 

_ 

906 10th ST N.E—0 ROOM8 AND BATH. 
In good condition; $50 month. Call Na- 
tional 3560._ 
809 L 8T. N.E.—CONV. TO NAVY YARD, 
downtown; 2 bed rms din. rm.-kit.; glassed 
and screened porches: large yard garage. 
Shown 3:30-5:30. Reas. rent. TE. 2597. 
__0* 
WOODRIDGE D. C .'WOO 20th ST. N.E — 

Beautiful house. 6 rms bath, a.m.l.: $65. 
Available^ August lst._EM. 810S. 
BRICK. 4 BEDRMS. 2t4 BATHS^*I 15 
Brick. .1 bedrms. *2'2 baths _ $115 
'2 bedrooms. 1 bath $72 50 
Frame. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath $55 
_LYON. INC.. CHESTNUT 7070. 

_ 
16.11 LYMAN PL n7e. 

5 rooms and bath, automatic heat: $55. 
OLIVER T CARR. Mils Bldg ,_NA 2865 

ROOMING HOUSE 
61 Eye st n.w—!» rooms, bath. $100 mo. 
M- FRANK RUPPERT. 1021 7 th ST N.W. 

1739 LANIER PL. N W 
! 7 room* and bath, near 18th and Co- 
lumbia road: rent reasonable PERCY H 
RUSSELL CO K31 K st _n.w_ 

1308 MASS AVE N.W. 
Downtown, 13 rooms. 3 baths: excellent 

for rooming and boarding house, in A-l 
condition. 

HARRY LUSTINE 
_035 H St N.W._NA. 2844. 6* 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C 
3721 Livingston st.—Large 7-rm. and 2- 
bath detached house. 2-car garage oil 
heat. Near stores bus and Wilson High. 
Now available $115. 

6221 Western ave—6 rms. 1 bath ga- 
rage, maid s rm glassed porch, oil heat, 
electric refrigeration Now available. 890 

FDW H JONES & CO INC 
_5520 Conn. Ave_Woodley 2300. 

605 E ST. S.E. 
6 rms. bath, elec ; near Navy Yard re- 

decorated. Key 504 6th st. s e $42.50. 
GEORGE I. BORGER. 

641 Ind. Ave. N.W. National 0150 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.—$95.’ 
New stone house modern. 7 rms.. 3 bed- 

rms.. I1? baths: oil heat: gar WI 1843 

4861 BLAGDEN AVE. N.W., 
NEAR 16th ST 

New house just completed 8 rooms, hath 
garage, hot-air heat, oil burner many 
new features. 8110 month 

Apply Trust Department 
NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK 

National 1308. H13 15th St NW_ 
8920 Colesville Rd., 
Silver Spring, Md. 

lovely del. 7-room. 2-bath residence, 
near Toll House. 160-foot frontage 
Screened porch, built-in garage Avail- 
able about July l.V Min.nn mo. 

SHANNON A: LUCHS COMPANY. 
_15Q& H St. y w_Nationa 1_2M V 

1314 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E. 
5 rmv. 2 baths, auto heat, refg. Key 1300 Mich ave $U3.50 

GEORGE I. BORGER. 
643 Ind Ave. N W._National 035O 

COLORED—916 45th PL N.E—6 R B: 
r.'ec h -g.h nr car anti bus $37.5<i 
WINTERS. 1203 You n4. HO. 9319 • 

For Regularly Employed Colored. 
NEWLY RECONDITIONED. ALL SECTIONS 

Washington Housing Corp 
931 H St. N.W National .3570 

1 
__ 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

?7 950—NEAR ST. GABRIEL'S—SIX 
rooms, tile bath, built-in tub and shower. 

! 3 porches, lovely yard detached earns* 
oil heat Cali JAMES E. TUCKER Real 
Estate. North ltf.TJ 

| 619 VARNUM ST N~W —SIX ROOMS. 3 
! porches. garage: near St Gabriel Parish, 
stores, etc : onen NO 6176. 7* 
DETACHED BRICK. NOW NEARING COM- 
plction. In excellent section on wide ave- 
nue. Pick your own fixtures and wall- 
paper 1>j baths. 6 large rooms price. 
$8,450 Call Mr Parker DI 3830. 
WAPLE A- JAMES INC or eves TA 3668. 
IF YOU OWN YOUR LOT OUTRIGHT WE 
will design and build a home for you and 
arrange financing. Phone NORTH HILLS 

I CO Shepherd 7563._ _ 

5- ROOM BUNGALOW, ALL MODERN 
conv.. bus service, schools. At Oakton. 
Va Price, S5.5.K). phone Vienr.a lo. 

BETHESDA, MD BATTERY PARK—ONE 
of the most distinctive homes in this 
section, on large corner lot Brick Co- 
lonial, 8 roomt^ large living room, sun- 
room. dining room, buffer s pantry and 
kitchen 1st floor: 4 bedrooms 2 baths, 
inclosed porch 2nd floor finished attic. 

! screened porch. 2-car detached garace 
yard has trees, hedge, flowers and shrubs. 
$17,750.00. 15*7 cash, balance as 1st trust, 
not over 4 >26. until paid. E M PRY. INC.. 6840 Wisconsin ave. WI 6740. 
3313 ROSS PL. CLEVELAND PARK— 
8 rooms, suburban-type stucco and shingle 
detached house, front and rear porches, 
on shady street: near schools, buses and 
Cathedral; 4 bedrooms, bath 1st fl : lava- 
tory. elec tefg modern sink, oil burner, 
fireplace, built-in buffet, bookcases, garage. 
Maid's rm. and lavatory in basement. 
Laundry trays: $10,900 Shown by ap- 
polntment. Phone OWNER. Emerson 2326. 
GOOD N W. LOCATION—SEMI-DETACH- 
cd brick: 6 rms.. tiled bath, auto heat. 
Price, $5,800. Small down payment, bal- 
ance like rent. HUGH B CONNER. 923 
15th st n.w. RE. 4960. Eve. and Sun., 
AT 2702. 
$12.950—SHEPHERD PARK—6 ROOMS. 
2 baths, on lovely lot in Washingtons 
nicest close-in location Call JAMES E. 
TUCKER. Real Estate. North 1632._ 
MUST SELL $8,000 HOME FOR $7.250— 
6- rm brick. 3 porches, built-in garage. 
Will be on property Friday and Saturday 
p m. 224 17th place n.e__ 
3 SOLD BEFORE COMPLETION—NEW DE- 
tached brick. 1 block from stores, schools 
and transportation In Sliver Spring, a 
very desirable location close to District 

[ line. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, screened porch, 
built-in garage and recreation room. Price. 
$9 950: F H. A terms. $68.47 monthly 
Including taxes, insurance For further 
information call Mr. Clements, with 
BEIT7ELL. DI. 3100. After 1 pm, 
Woodley 3514. 
$7.050—CHEVY CHASE. D C—ONLY 1 
left- new. det all-brick house, 5 large rms 
thoroughly modern: everything you could 
wish for in a home is here; a choice loca- 
tion at a once you can afford; a real buy. 
3005 Stephenson pi. n.w Round Ch Ch. 
Circle to Western ave.. out Western ave. to 
Rittenhouse st right on Rittenhouse st. to 
30th st.. north on 30th to Stephenson pi. 
EM. 0500. 
1010 DOUGLAS ST. N.E., >>a SQ. 12th AND 
R. I ave.—7-r.. 2-kit., 1 or 2 families: new 
cond. Might exch. OWNER. North 0176. 

7* 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—HOUSES BUILT AT 
depression values: 6 rms.. b to 11 rms.. 3 
b : $7,950 to $15,920. Excellent tor In- 
vestment Income or homes. FULTON R. 
GORDON. 1427 Eye st. DI. 5230. Office 
also onen 7 a m. to 9 p m._ 
5-RM. BR BUNGALOW. FURNISHED: 
large Jot: floored attic: practically new; 
churches, school, shopping near: 20 min- 
utes from city; owner will sacrifice equity 
and furniture for quick cash sale 4729 
N. 17th st,. Arlington. Va. CH, 3472. 0* 
$9.950—MARIETTA PARK—4-BEDROOM 
detached brick home; concrete front porch, 
screened rear porch, detached brick ga- 
rage. beautiful yard, trees and shrubs. 
Call JAMES E. TUCKER, Real Estate, NO. 
1632. 
NEW BRICK HOME. 6 ROOMS. OIL HEAT, 
air-conditioning: owner transferred, must 
sacrifice. Lot 10. Collard st.. Groveton, 
Va. 
1423 CRITTENDEN ST. N.W.—8 R„ 2 
baths. 2 gars., attic: $500 to $750. Might 
exch. Lge. rms. Open. OWNER. NO. Si76. 

7*_ 
EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY—NEW 
detached house: lot. 50 by 120; $100 down, 
$45 mo to reliable party; located n.e.: 
attractive Hillside homes. DI. 3316. 
4540 49th ST. N.W.—DETACHED CORNER 
Colonial house. 6 rooms, high ceilings, large 
living rm„ open fireplace, 2 porches. 3 
bedrms. tile bath upstairs, oil heat. auto, 
hot water, weather-stripped, screens; de- 
tached 2-car garage; large, beautiful trees. 
Near transp. and shopping. $10,950. 

| Call Ordway 2511. By OWNER. 
8-MONTH-OLD GEORGIAN COLONIAL 
brick home: large living room, bedrooms 
take twin beds, mod kitchen: large terrace: 
decorated by W. & J. Sloane: will sell fur- 
nished. $8,650; unfurnished. $7 650; will 
consider rent. 6609 Exfair rd.. Bethesda. 
Md. (Wisconsin 7591.)_6» 
SILVER SPRING. MD.—MODERN 6-ROOM 
home on attractive corner lot. bedroom and 
bath on 1st floor. 2 bedrooms 2nd floor; 
owner must sell. $6,500.00. Easy terms. 
E M FRY. INC.. 6840 Wisconsin ave. 
WI. 6740. 

FOUR NEW DETACHED HOMES 
On beautiful avenue, having 3 large bed- 

rooms, 2 Vi baths, recreation room, oil 
heat. Note—extra large kitchen with 
alcove, finished attic; large lot. Please 
Inspect these homes by calling MR. 
BEDELL, Columbia 63S5 or District 33-16. 

SEVERAL NEW DETACHED HOMES. 
Beautifully situated^ with S extra large 
bedrooms, 8 full baths, recreation room, 
oil heat, hot water, unusually large kitch- 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

1200 BLOCK"B ST~N~E—6 R. AND B 
oil heat, garage; excellent condition: $250 
down. bal. like rent. W. W. BAILEY. 
NA. 3570 
4 BEDROOMS AND 2 COMPLETE BATHS 
7 large rms, 2 bedrms. and bath on each 
flr in best section of Arlington County. 
Fuli basement, tile bath, beautiful kitchen, 
screened porch; wooded lot, 56x200; a 
rare bargain at $7,850. To reach: Drive 
over Lincoln Memorial Bridge and Lee 
blvd., left at Glebe rd. right at 6th at. 2 
blks. to 3023 6th st. south. 

HAMILTON HOMES, INC., 
3708 6th St.. South. CH. 2081. 

NO WORDS 
Can describe the beauty and the luxurious 
features embodied in this home 

$15,950 
It contains 4 large bedrooms. 3 extra 

rooms, living room 13x25 feet, with den a 
perfect recreation room with alcove for 
bar. one of the largest front lawns you 
have ever seen and. cf course, all the ap- 
pointments needed for comfort, such as 
oil air conditioning, extra weather-stnn- 
Ping, 2-car garage, etc.; for appointment 
call' 

F. R. SPEAR. INC__Wisconsin 2108 
BLAIR SILVER SPRING HD. 

$5.750—Choice of 2 fine, used homes. 4 
bedrooms, bath, large porch: 2-car garage, 
on beautiful lot. in this convenient loca- 
tion. 4 blks from D C line 

ROBERT GAYLOR 
8055 Georgia Ave._8H. 2145. 

ONLY TWO LEFT. 
Do You Know Real Estate Value’ 

If so. you owe it to your family to visit 
these homes in Bethesda area, on Brad- 
moor lane 

$8.950—$750 CASH. $65 MO 
We Invite Your Hurried Inspection. 
Large living room with fireplace and 

side porch connecting, mce-size dining 
room, well-arranged ultramodern kitchen. 
3 good-sized bedrooms. 2‘a baths: very 
complete; recreation rooms, paneled with 
fireplace all the luxuries found in much 
higher priced homes. 

F. R. 8PEAR, INC._Wisconsin 2108. 
NEW—ONLY $6,860. 

6- room brick, air-conditioned system, 
exceptionally well built, full cellar: next to 
U S park; a very good value, be sure to 
see it today, open 3 to 7 p m 4022 Foo’e 
st. ne (i block north of Minn. ave. and 
Benning rd > 

ADELBERT W. LEF 
1343 H St._N.W_._PI. 4t‘.Q0. 

CHECK ON THIS ONE. 
$4 75o 

This 6-room and bath bungalow Is a 
real \alue: lot has 95 ft fromare. terms 
to suit For information call MR FRED- 
ERICKS DI._3loo or RA 76K.‘{ eves 

NEAR 3rd AND CONCORD AVE N.W 
7- room. semi-detached brick: porches; 

built-in garagp. Must be sold to settle 
estate $x.45o For appointment, cal! S 
O Peck. RA 6593. WAPLE & JAMES. 
INC PI. 3346, 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
3918 5th ST N W 

Semi-det. brk.. 4 bedrooms (2-room apt 
on 2nd fl >: lor 25x115 gar 

1301 EMERSON ST N W 
Corner, det 1 o rms. 2 baths. lot 50x142. 

gas heat, garage Pricp $12,950 
1401 MADISON ST N W 

Corner. det. brk 8 rm* 2 bafhs. lst-fl 
lav., 2-car garage. Price. $14,950. 

3508 38 th ST 
Mt Rainier. Md—$5.500—Det., 7 rms.. 
2-car garage: new cond 

1827 MYRTLE ST 
Just above 18th and Kelmia *ts.—Built 
only 2 yrs lot 50x150: f> rooms. 2 baths, 
oil heat, built-in earaee will makp like 
new for buyer Price. $12 75c. 

5118 KANSAS AYE 
Modern brick, facing rublic nark 4- 

bedroom home with oil heat, brick garage 
owner moving from city. Priced at’rac- 
tively. 

1 733 WEBSTER ST N W 
Artracnve brick. 8 room* 2 bath* maid's 

room and bath, oil hea\ 2-car brick garage 
$13,950: orig. cost. $25,000 

3508 RUNNYMEDE N W 
Chew Chase D C —Det. brx 8 rms 2 
baths, oil heat, built-in gar Inspection by 
appointment onlv. Price MO.950. 

L. T. ORAVATTE 
! <29 15th St. Realtor NA 075-3. 

$3,950. 
| Bungalow and 3 lots, new-house condi- 
i tmn 5 room* and bafh. cellar, detached 

carage: 3 block* from the Dwrict line In- 
I quire at branch office. 3801 Alabama ave 
i s.e.. Lincoln loon 

ADELBERT W LEE 
I 1343 H 8t. N.W District 4800 
1 ALEXANDRIA. VA.—S4 990. 

New, brick, 5 rooms, bath, air-condi 
autom heat all improvements including 
hard-surfaced street* curb*, gutter* side- 
walks alleys: $554 15 cash including til 
settlement charge*. $31.85 a month 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
Call Temple Cfino Until 3 P m. 

$5,500. 
Bungalow—Takoma Park. 
Unusual living room for a small house 2 

mce-size bedrooms, glass-mclosed norch. 
beautiful lo'. 175 ft deep, rock garden 
and playground in rear: loca'ed on quiet ! street, within few block.- of bus and 

1 streetcar terminal stairwav to floored 
attic Cali F R SPEAR INC 7072 Old 

I Georgetown rd Bethesda WI 210S. 
1 4th OF JULY SPECIAL. 

OPEN TODAY 10 TO 3 
715 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W. 

Attractive Colonial bungalow. 6 lovely 
rooms, porches, cozy firep^ce. spacious 
grounds etc. completely recond conv. to 
everything. Priced for only $6,950 on 
terms. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
Offers an unusually attractive New 

Orleans Colonial home, just 3 vears old 
and in perfect condition: situated within 

j walking distance of parochial and public 
grade and high schools, transportation ar.d 

i stores, it offers exceptional advantages. 
: contains spacious lst-flocc olan with den. 
: lavatory, large dining rm.. butler's pantrx 

2nd floor has 4 excellent bedrms. and 2 
baths, finished recreation rm : maid's rm 
and bath in basement: commands a sweep- 

1 ms view For details, call Mr. Jones. I GE 3079. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

IF YOU NEED A 
GREAT BIG BRICK HOME 
In Nativity parish, with 5 big bedroom*, 
sleeping porch 10 by ho. den and lavatory, 
large kitchen, pantry, dining room and 
living room with -a summer hotel porch. 
4-car garage oil heat, phone HOWEN- 
STEIN DI 7877. to inspect house. Near 
Pth and Rittenhouse sts. n w 

WOODRIDGE HEIGHTS. 
Sevc'al new homes nearing completion 

priced $10,950 up sample home. HPiP 
lfth st n e.. 4 bedrms 2*a baths, auto- 
matic heat, large lot. attached garage. 
Open daily 10 am. to 9 d m.. trades con- 
sidered. 

LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor. 
SICS Rhode Island Ave. N E HO 6020. 

GREENWICH FOREST MD., 
7201 OVERHILL RD. 

Colonial home, fi large rooms. 8 bed- 
rooms. 1 baths, large storage room, maid'* 
room and bath, recreation room with bar 
attached garage, hot-water heat, oil burn- 
er. beautiful wooded lot. 80x143; reason- 
able terms. 

L. G. WHITE, INC., 
7101 Wis. Ave WI. 7600 Eve.. WI.. 4943 

Open Saturday and Sunday, 
3 to 9. 

BUNGALOW BARGAIN. 
C20P RANDOLPH PL N E 

7 Rooms and Bath. Oarage. 
ONLY $8,300. 

Drive north on Bladensburg rd. to Ran- 
dolph d1 thence east to housp 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP 
1418 H St. N.W. District 7877. 

__Hobart 0028. 

BETHESDA, MD.—$7,500. 
5-rorm home, center hall, fireplace, complete lavatory 1st floor. 2 bedrms 

bath 2nd floor: large lot A real buy. 
F M. PRATT CO. INC. 

1017 K St NA SBS2. Eves. AT, 3299 

PICTURE WINDOWS. 
7912 16th ST. N.W. 

Designed for graceful living, this dis- 
tinctive center-hall home has everything you desire, including 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths. 1st-floor study with lavatory, rec- 
reation room with log-burning fireplace 
and snack bar. maids room with bath; 
garage: large lot. ideal for terraced gar- 
den This is one of a group of 22 homes built by M X Stone, of which 11 have 
been sold before completion. Prices start 

_,For further information, call 
MR. SHAFER. Georgia 23HT_ 
y2 ACRE IN CHEVY CHASE. 

Unusually planned Dutch Colonial, newly 
decorated with 4 bedrooms, entrance hall, 
nice-size living room: *he 15x15 dining 
room, featuring a picture window, has 
door leading to exceptionally large screened 
porch overlooking garden: landscaped 
grounds with huge trees: jn.nno 

F. R. SPEAR, INC., 
7072 Old Georgetown Rd. WI. 21QW. 

NEW HOMES, MT. PLEASANT] 
The Only In-Town Homes in the City 

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS. 
OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK PARK. 

Near lfith and Columbia Rd. 
fi large rooms. 2 beautiful baths, large 

recreation room, 2 fireplaces: air-cond 
heat, gar ; open until 9 p m. daily. 1770 
Hobart st. n.w. MR. MOORE, AD. 3797. 

WOODSIDE FOREST. 
3 bedrooms. 3 baths, on wide, heavily 

wooded lot. adjoining Sligo Park. Schools, 
churches, stores nearby. On bus line. 20 
mins, downtown. Priced right, trades 
considered. Drive out Colesrille rd. to Dale 
dr. (Mrs. K’s'. turn left and follow signs. 
J. S. & FULTON R. GRUVER, 

SH. 2022. 
• * 

I NEED MONEY! 
IS rooms. 2 baths, l*/a acres valuable 

land: all rented now; good income: beau- 
tiful home: substantial cash down, balance 
to guit you. This is really a genuine op- 
portunity and sacrifice! Call OWNER, 
Chestnut 6294.• 

ROLLINGWOOD, 
107 EAST WOODBINE ST. 

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY. 
Your last opportunity to purchase or 

trade m this group of new detached brick 
romes at this low price. There are 6 large 
rooms, 2 

bato^yfrraia^^heaL 
acreened 

_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
BRIARCLIFF. 

LESS THAN $20 MOO, 
Here is an opportunity that we believe 

will surpass anything on the better-house 
market today Nearing completion, an 
interesting modified Colonial containing 
first-floor library with open fireplace and 
lavatory unusually large kitchen with 
breakfast alcove, a master bedroom with 
private dressing room and bath (2 other 
bedrms. and bath on 2nd fl t, a finished 
,'ird-floor bedroom with bath, lovely recre- 
ation room opening onto ground level; alsa 
maid's room and bath: 2-car garage. The 
lot Is approximately 75x130 with many 
fine trees For details call Mr. Borti, 
Woodley 4 754. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, PI. 1411. 
1312 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W7 

New brick, detached. 0 rooms. 2 baths, 
recreation room large lot; $10,950. 

Open Daily. 
_D 6. BIRON._ME 1115__ 

Preview of New Houses 
Now Being Finished, 

Q St. and Foxhall Rd. N.W., 
Just West of Georgetown. 

$10,250—$10,450. 
A group of H hirmrr. detached, early 

American town houses, in a close-in loca- 
tion 0 rooms. 2 baths, garage. Sturdily 
built, each house individually designed, 
with unique, distinctive features. An od- 
portun’ty to secure an exceptional value, 
as THESE HOUSES WERE BUILT AHEAD 
OF THE LATE RISE IN CONSTRUCTION 
COSTS Open daily L E. F PRINCE. 
1327 Connecticut ave MI 4466._ 

62 KNOWLES AVE., 
Kensington, Md. 

Attractive new 6-room brick home. 8 
bedrooms and 1 bath, automatic heat: 1 a 
block from school and transportation. 
57.150: easy terms. E M FRY. INC.. 
6840 Wisconsin ave_WI. 6740._ 

4 BEDROOMS. 
Open Daily to 9 P.M. 

5 W ST. N.W. 
Colonial row brick * rooms storage 

attic h -w heat, built-in garage very 
convenient to Govt, depts transportation 
at corner 

EXCELLENT VALUE AT «T P50. 
ROGER MOSS. DI 3121. 

u :: 15th ST n W 

BETTER BRICK HOMES" 
In Woodridge. IT and 202H Hamlin st, 
n e « and 8 room1 1 and 5 bearer,m*. 
*'.»«» cash, terms Open. H MAVNOR* 
2314 R. I ave n e NO. 4338 

__ 

Kensington Area 
JUST OFF CONN. AVE. 

An investment and a home Could be 
made into a beautiful estate The 
one-acre grounds are lovely and al- 
most worth the ent:re sales price with- 
out the house A nice garden with old 
fol.aae that has been well cared lor 
ouince. cherry and apple trees 
The house has 3 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, sun room, den stone fire- 
places 2-rar garage, storm windows 

I Close to school bus and transportation. 

*6,950 
CALL F. R. SPEAR, INC. 

7072 Old Georgetown Rd Bethesda. 
_Wi 21Q8 

Ideal for 
Employed Couple 
Situated on a prominent 
corner lot 83 ft. wide and 
overlooking forests and 
valleys of this select new 
home area. The kitchen 
has a breakfast table. 
1st floor lavatory, a de- 
lightful front deck, ex- 
cellent closet space, 2 
baths; glass-inclosed 
shower, large floored at- 
tic and built-in garage 
in addition to the 3 bed- 
rooms. 

Open Daily and Evenings 
Out Georgia Are. thru Silver 
Spr to Dale Dnte. fE*$o station 
on the rightj turn right to 1324 Dale Drive. 

*3,790 »p 
Adjoining Cheverly 

4 Sample Houiei for 

^Vout Inipeetion 

2/citJf f+nj/wctnl 
Only $300 down, includes all settle- 
ment costs; detached custom homes on 
large lots, some wooded: with many 
styles to choose from Large living 
room. *2 bedroomv 3 closets, fully tiled 
bath with recessed tub and shower, de 
luxe elec, kitchen, breakfast alcove, air- 
conditioning. gun-type oiL furnace 
concealed oil storage tank5, rock wool 
insulated walls copper plumbing steel 
casement windows with bronze screens, 
city wa'er. sewer, sidewalks, concrete 
curbs and surfaced streets, included 
in the prices, larger homes ha\e full 
basement and floored attics. Come out 
and order or buy today. 
DIRECTIONS: Drive out H St NE %o 
Benning UNDER VIADUCT straight 
through Kenilworth J4 mile past D C 
line, turn right *2 mile to Cheverly 
then follow North Englewood aigns. 

J. VICTOR DICKEY WA. 1146 

COLORED—027 IRVING ST. N.W.—« 
rooms and bath. a m i., d. b.. garage; good 

I investment property. Emerson 7565. • 

COLORED—1000 BLOCK M ST. N.W.— 
12 r. ‘Z b., h.-w.h.: to be put In A-l con- 
dition; liberal terms to responsible party. 
W W BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
COLORED—1900 BLOCK GALEB ST. N E. 
—£ r. and b.. h.-w.h.: new-house condi- 

I tion; 5100 down bal. like rent. W. W. 
BAILEY. NA. .3570. 
COLORED—OPEN SUNDAY 3-9 PM, 

WEEKDAYS. 5-9 PM 
503 Columbia rd. n w—0 r automatic 

h^at. double garage. Colonial front Dorch. 
double inclosed back porchps cellar com- 
pletely decorated. DE 11«0. 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
C40C EDMONSTON RD —FOUR ROOMS, 
rwn-car garafce. in East Riverdale. Md 
Call Columbia _• 
373.3 MASS AVE N W —4 BEDROOM 
-■•a tile baths: lge. liv. rm din. rm kit.. 

l7 hath on 1st floor: recreation rm full 
bath in basement de'. gar : IovpIt de* 
home with plenty of trees and ahrubs in a 
spirnriid ioca'ior. Open and lighted daily. 
Call MR NOR VELLE. EM,- 5137. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
! CASH FOR HOUSES BRICK OR FRAME. 

white or colored; no commission I. A. 
, BARRY. 1 SOT H st, n.w ME. 2025. 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commission MRS. 
KERN 2832 Woodley pi. n.w CO 2875. 
fi TO 10 ROOMS: PREFER OLD HOUSE: 
like possession within 45 days, all cash; 
D C. only. E A GARVEY. DI 4508; 
eve and Sun GE 8090. 1128 Vt aye. 
IN BEST N.W. SECTION—HOUSE WITH fl 
or 7 large modern rooms, large lot. around 
SO.000. Send complete description and 
Dicture If possible. BRICKER. 904 14th 
st. n.w 

PAOTJ IMMEDIATELY TOR BRIClf 
v houses, any size any condition 
or location. Call MR FISHER. HO. 8880. 
2123 14th st. nw Evenings and 8unday. 
TA. 8538_ 
L AI L. WASHINGTON 5 LARGEST BUY- 

" ers of D. C. property. Over on* 
million dollars worth bought In 1940. 
Prompt action 

I LEO M. BERNSTEIN A CO ME. 5400. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
! WE HAVE CASH BUYER FOR YOUR D. 
■ C property if the price is right Frame or 

brick, large or small, condition Immaterial. 
R A HUMPHRIES 

808 No. Can. Realtor. NA. 0878. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
LOVELY SUBURBAN HOME, 2 ACRES 
ground, plenty shade trees: 6 rooms, bath 
and center hall with finished attic; aacn- 
flce. 87.950, Hyattsville 5448, 

_ 

COZY LITTLE BUNGALOW, 4 RMS VERY 
compact: automatic heat, beautiful lawn, 
large lot. small trees near bus, school, 
stores: wide street, price. $4,500; $500 
cash, balance like rent CHESTER COGS- 
WELL. 736 N. Ablemarle at.. Arlington. Va. 
OX. 1633._ 
12‘i ACRES. LARGE 7-ROOM HOUSE, 
trees, shrubbery. On Lee highway, 15 

miles from Washington. $7,900. Fairfax 
254-J._ 
DUTCH COLONIAL. 8 ROOMS. BATH, 
electricity, furnace; fine trees and shrub- 
bery: on hill: 7*3 acres: 25 miles Wash- 
ington. $5,500 Fairfax^54-J. 
DESIRABLE HOttfES IN ALL' SECTIONS 
of Arlington County Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO- Chestnut 6343. 
LEAVING CITY. SACRIFICE FOR PART 
cash: 7 rms„ <3 bedrms.'. 1 bedrm. and ‘j 
bath 1st fl.; 2 bedrms. and full bath 2nd 
fl : knotty pine study and recr. rm «ar : 
near schools and transp. 50.3 Greenbrier 
dr 8ilver Spring 8H 5857-J. 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

DOWN. BALANCE '$4250 PER 
month; 422 Landover rd Cheverly. Md.: 5 
rooms, tile bath, oil burner full base- 
ment; loi 55x100. R. S. DAVIS. 120 
Maryland^ ave Hyattsville \VA 3900. 
1 ACRE. NEW 4-RM BATH OIL HEAT2 
etc_; school, stores near; $2,950: terms, 
rloO down. 

4 rms„ bath, hardwood floors: oil. air 
cond.. a mi.; space rooms upstairs; $3,- 
WoO: terms. $35o down. 

3 acres, 5 r b spacp attic: a.m i : $5 
7*50; 12 mi. D C WENZ. Clinton. Md. 
Always open. Phone 59-W. 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Alex Va Duke st. ext 3 miles to Edsal 

rd.. left 2 blocto to house. Large bungalow, 
2 bedrooms, large attic wooded lots, 

*300x200 ft.: ready for occupancy puce. 
$4,250: terms. Prompt inspection urged 
a thcie are only 2 ai above nrice. Will 
build to your plan. Select your lot now. 

Open Even m's and Sunday. 
M. J._\VAPLE. Jr Alex. 0429 or DI. 3340. 

MODERN TOURIST HOME. 
14 m; D. C\, Route 1; 0 bedrooms, bath, 

eler city gas. oil h^at. full basement, re- 
fection rm 32x34 ft huge fireplace; beautiful grounds, landscaped: 4-car ga- 
rage. price includes furniture and equip- 
ment- $13,500 terms 
2-FAMILY BRICK IN HYATTSVILLE 

1st floor, 5 mis., bath 2nd floor. 0 
rms bath: private entrances, front and 
beck: h -w.h.. oil burner: 2-cai garae^: 
rented for $i 15 mo.: $9,250: terms. ER- 
VIN REALTY CO. Call Hyattsville 0334. 

-ffvet., WA. 1231. 

BEST BUY IN MD. 
Walking distance UNIVERSITY MD 

PRICE REDUCED $2,000. 
Brick house. 6 large spacious rooms. 2 

Tile baths; built for a professor, cost of .$lo.noo excluding ground. Sell for $N.!»5o 
Rushe rd., University Park. Open ali 

day. Hyattsville 0402. J. HARRIS ROGERS. 

S-A-C-R-I-F-I-C-E! 
IT rooms. 2 baths, furnished: 11 acres 

▼ftluaole land, old trees; need moiuy. will 
*p‘|>c?reat sacrifice; all rented; mo. income 

pays luti'. on dollar- your own 
terms on balance No :t Parker ate 
West Falls Church, Va. Call Chestnut 52!*4. 

• 

A REAL CHANCE FOR YOU! 
NEW BRICK BUNGALOW. 

I must sell my lovely home, has equiva- 
lent to 4 bedrooms, living room with real 
fireplace, dining room, kit bath, latest 
fixtures, full basement: large lot: com- 
pletel.v furnished. Will sell oil fur st;,- Oi'O.OO. Good down payment, balance 

<10 mo. include- all int.. principal nc 
Over Sl.niMi loss to me! Call MR BOWEN, ■*-Chestnut o-:;>4 c,« 

SILVER SPRING—$6.2507 
New 5-room brick bungalow. 2 large 

-bedrms.. large liv. rm. and -dining rm 
-light kitchen unfinished attic large enougn 
-for 2 additional bedrms. and baih. plumb- 

ing and heating extended to attic. lull 
-basement, oil heat, large lot, trees- nr 
schools and transportation; fine residential 

-section: reasonable terms. WM E. RICH- AROSON. BUILDER. SH. fi-Hil > 

WHITEHAVEN 
F. H. A. inspected and approved. 

S4.625 
With Full Basement 

including all settlement costs 
$525 down and $28.93 monthly 

Including Taxes and Insurance 
.1 rooms and bath. Masonry houses 
with oil burner, city water, sewer, gas 
and electricity. 
Locat'on Out Lee Highway to Roose- 
velt St., lelt to 16th St and property 

2 PM.-7 PM. Daily 
12-7 PM. Saturday 

10 A M -7 P M. Sunday 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Agent 

East Falls Church V». 
Falls Church ->'-•00 

INDEPENDENCE 
Financial 

independence begins 
with home ownership 
A home or homesite within sight 
of the Capitol and only ten min- 
utes from the White House can 

be found in 

AURORA HILLS, VA. 
Show your independence this 
week end by selecting your home 
or homesite in this completely 
improved and carefully re- 

stricted community of fine 
homes and desirable neighbors. 
Drive across the Memorial Bridge 
and turn left, south, on Arling- 
ton Ridge Rd. to the corner of 
23rd St. and the AURORA 
HILLS officeor 

Phone JAckson 1711 for e 

Booklet ond Further Information 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT.j 
ARL.. R3fi S. IVY—ATTRAC NEW SEMI- j 
det. 2 bedrooms; brick: Mic bus; stores, 
school; oil. relg.; $55. Glebe 11*»T. d* 

$50—FORESTVILLE. MD 20 MINUTES 
downtown 5 rooms, bath and porch. ! 

shaded Jot. garage._Phone Hillside jiooo, ; 
ARLINGTON—SPANISH HOUSE. LARGE 
l.v rm fireplace, large halls, dm. rri 

R bedrms., bath, stall shower; servant s 

quarters: oil heat Frigidaire; new elec, 
range: 1 acre, wooded: SlOOjno. CH. .4.14... 

5 RMS BATH. GAS ELEC- OIL BURN EFT 
$57.50 includes heat. ERVIN REALTY 
CO Call Hyattsville 0334. Eves., V\A. 
1231.__ __ 

4-ROOM BUNGALOW. FRUIT TREES AND 
garden space water, electricity, no bath, 
rent reasonable Apply 1104 S Cleveland 
at.. Arlington. Va._CH. 5209._ 
ft ROOMS 2 BATHS. AMI. ARRANGED 
for 2 aots : $55 mo. ERVIN REALTY CO. 
Call Hyatts. 0334._Eves- WA. 1231._. 
COOL COUNTRY PLACE. LARGE HOUSE, 
verandas, spacious lawns, giant oaks; 
jipwIv furnished, all modern conveniences: 
two months: 10 miles west of Memorial 
and Key Bridges. Dunn Loring. Va. Phone 
Falls Church 815-W-l._«• 
FURN OR UNFURN: 4-RM. AND BATH 
bungalow in Silvei PDnng, Md.; good con- 

dition. large lot $112.fit) turn., $.»« un- 
furr. SH 4T82-W or NA Ob.jp._ ft* 

8 ROOMS, 15 ACRES—$50 
Newlv decorated: large 8-room frame i 

house, with barn. etc.. 15 acres of clear 
land available for farming. about 3 miles 
from District line on good road: near big 
new housing dpvelop. From Peace Cross 
go out Defense highway about 21J miles to 

sign Ardwick. turn right, go l, mile from 
Pa R. R track BASKIN FARM at left, 
Phone Hillside 1014 or NA. 543T._ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
CESIRE TO LEASE 1 TO 5 ACRES WITH 
small house near Washington. Price must 

be_right._Box 299-J. Siar.__?* _ 

HAVE BUYERS FOR IMPROVED PROR- 
erties and lots or acreage in Silver Soring 
«rea. Call or write. 

ROBERT GAYLOR. 
8955 Georgia Ave. SH. -14.>. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
MODERN 2-STORY. 12-UNIT APT.. 320(1 
block Wis. ave. n.w. Excellent condition, 
fully rented Only $5.nno cash xequired. 
W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 
TAKOMA PARK—2-APT. HOUSE. IN 
very good section now rented; priced to 
«5l! H BROOKS PERRING. 8H. 7966. 
14th AND GIRARD STS—CORNER APT 
24 units. Bargain. $10,000 cash re- 

quired. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 

SEVERAL SMALL RESIDENCE PROPER- 
ties that have been remodeled into apart- 
jnents for colored. Completely rented— 
will show exceptionally largo return. Down \ 
payments as low as $75<» will be considered. 
W W BAILEY NA. 3570 
TWO-STORY CORNER BLDG 14 3-ROOM 
and barh apto.. north of 12th st. and R I. 
ave. n.e Full basement with janitor quar- 
ters Will sell for about 5 times yearly 
rental Rents are now low. 

STEUAR1 BROS. INC. PI. 2434._ 
8-UNIT APT. BLDG. 

4 units of 5 rooms, kitchen and bath, 
and 4 units of 4 rooms, kitchen and bath. 
Price. S21.tMMi: $3.onn cash required. 

13-UNIT APT. BLDG 
All 2-room kitchen, bath units; price, 

$32.500; $3.50o cash required. 
KELLEY. STEELE A: BRANNER. DI. 7740. 

• Evenings EM 0315. 
________ 

APARTMENT SITE.' PENN A. AVE. S.E.; 
near schools. church0?. ores. 

RANDLE A' GARVIN INC.. 

_P40 9th St. N.W. Republic 2213.__ 
DOWNTOWN APT. BLDG. 
MODERN FIRErROOF; WALKUP: 78 

ROOMS: LOW RENTALS UNDER 511.50 
PER ROOM- WHICH CAN BE SUBSTAN- 
TIALLY INCREASED: SALES PRICE. 
$85,000. 

JEROME S. MURRAY. 
_1331 G St. N W.___ RE 1460. 

New 4-Flat‘Bldg., $14,500.‘ 
100% Rented. 

Income, S2.700 Per Year. 
Tenants pay utilities; fully detached, all- 

brick construction; full basement, laundry 
facilities, modern baths, metal kitchen 
cabinets. »»-lt G E. refrigerators, auto- 
matic oil heating system, guaranteed for 
5 vrsoven-controlled ranges. i blk. bus, 
schools, excellent shopping center. OWN- 
ER. CH 4 311._ 

$9,250 
New fi-room, "-bath brick and stone de- 

tached house. Rented to responsible tenant 
by the year for fl.ottti annually. Call 

E. M. FRY. INC. 
6MQ Wis. Ave._Wisconsin H74Q._ 
HIGH NET EARNINGS. 

J new brick 4-family semi-detached du- 
plex arts., fully rented; ideal location. 
Anacostia Finance Corp,. real estate, rents, 
insurance. AT. 7840. 

k 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
REMODELED HOUSE ON GENTLEMANS 

j estate in Fairfax Co. hunt country. 8 
rms. baths, barn, garage; 7 a com- 
pletely fenced: $15,000; convenient 
financing. OWNER, Vienna 188. 
FARMS. ESTATES. URBAN. SHORE COT- 
tages, acreage, lots, stores, shoos, gas sta- 
tions reduced. N. E RYON. GE._«]40. 
15 ACRES. >a CULT : ENOUGH BUILDING 
material stored on property to build house; 
spring, stream. 1*2 no. D. C. WENZ. Clin- 
ton. Md Phone 6H-W._ 
FOR SALE—80 ACRES. NlCE~OLD~CO- 
lonial house, built 1845. Price. $15,000, 

tin-acre water front, unimproved. 7,000 
ft. shore. Price. $'2o.ooo. 

4.50-acre stock and grain farm. Colonial 
frame house. $17 5uo. 
_chas f LEE, Annapolii, Md._ 

LOTS FOR SALE._ 
1 (>0 x250 : $250: ONLY $37.50 DOWN. $10 
mo large oak trees, high, dry lots; re- 

I trictrd: good roads: III min. D C ; near 
Sliver Hill DAN ABBOTT. Clinton RT. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C — CORNER. 411x15(71 

: 'si iitni if sold this week. Suburban, limx 
I 14t>. wooded: $1,500 EM 3147. 

BEACH LOT. EXCELLENTLY LOCATED 
on clean salt-water beach: leaving city. 

[ Lincoln 0R50-R 

I LARGE LOT 103 x140' COR FAIRMONT 
and Noyes dr., Woodside Park, Md. Shep- [ herd 2155-M. H* 
$ I.knii—CHOICE WOODED LOTS IN Ex- 
clusive Westmoreland Hills, oft Mass ave. 
ai Western ave,: all improvements in; easy 
terms. Oliver 122K or WI. 5333 

MUST MOVE' 
Summit Park office will be moved this 

summer Will sell remaining lots very 
reasonable Some as low as $850. Call 
today. 3001 Alabama ave so. LI. loot). 

ADELBERT VV. LEE. 
1343 H SI. N.W. DI, 4R00. 

CHOICE LOTS—HILLCREST SECTION. 
RANDLE & GARVIN. 

_ 
P4!> ttth Si N.W.__Republic 2213._ 

ATTENTION. BUILDERS 
Large number of highly desirable lots 

close to D. C. line in Montgomery co Md.; 
reasonable price, including all improve- 
ments: terms depending on experience 
and ability of builder Please stale name 
and experience ol builder. Box 2R2-J, 
Star. 

shepherd PARK, 
Near 16th St. 

50x130. in detached home community: 
rock-bottom price. HUGH B. 

CONNER. *»*.’:* 1.5th st. n.w. Republic 
Igftli 

Beautiful Wooded Lots 
in 

Bannockburn, 
A New Development. 

Lots on Wilson Lane, 80x180, 
$850.00. 

Acreage Available. 
This tract is high in elevation, beauti- 

fully woockd and close t.o thorough trana- 
portation; beneficial restrictions have been 
recorded, financial and architectural aid 
is available. 

Consult with us regarding the building 
of a home 

Phillips & Canbv. Inc., 
NA 40011,1012 13th St. N.W. 

LOTS WANTED. 
WANTED—QUANTITY OF j 
lots, any desirable section of 
D. C. where sewer and wTater 
are in or available. See Mr. 
Walter. 

B. F. SAUL CO., 
925 15th St. N.W. NA. 2100. 
REAL JiSTATE^ALE OR EXCHANGE. 
6-R. BUNG B AND TILE STREAMS 
-pringv gardpn. 4 arrp' trpps. ch housp; 
'« mile highway. OWNER. North i;i7t; 7* 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
WILL, TRADE MODERN REST EQCIP- 
mint for water from prop., building lot, 
smallJioU'P. or whatjiavejyoii? WI 9113, 

_ 
ACREAGE FOR SALE. 

WARDS SUBDIVISION. CLINTON. 
Just .‘to beau'iful homesites and small 

farms, within .‘15 minutes of downtown 
Washington and clo^e to new Government 
development at Suitland. r»*a to lo acre 
tracts, partly wooded, with wide road 
frontages Also 1 tract containing 
acres. This is the first offering ot th.s 
land to the public and at the prices asked, 
from $*250 up. with small cash payment, 
balance on easy terms, this land will sell 
fast. Owner will be on property in the 
al'crnoons on fhe 4n 5th and Hth or call 
GEORGE A HOSPIDOR. Clinton l.JH-F-:;. 
To reach property, drive out Pennsylvania 
aye. s e to Branch ave turn right to 
Clinton then right to Hyde Airport. th$n left 1 mile to property._ 

ONE-ACRE 
ESTATES 

In beautiful AC RE DALE SUBDI- 
VISION to Five Oaks, Va. A small 
select subdivision of finely wooded 
lots—each 191.88 ft. front and al- 
most souare. Only thlrtv lots in 
subdivision and some already sold. 
F. H A. Approved. Near enough 
to State Highway to be convenient 
and far enough away to be quiet 
and private. Prices per lot. *.‘190.09 
up. are below those prevailing in 
the neighborhood. Near Chain 
Bridge Road, ft miles to D C.. 1* 
mile from limits of Vienna towards 
Fairfax. See small sign on the 
right side of highwav Sign is at 
entrance road. drive strairht 
through. 

Address 

Charles E. Babcock, Owner 
Phone Vienna 104-W * 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
COTTAGES FOR RENT AT SHADY SIDE. 
Md 38 miles d C.: ideal location, right 
m bay. YBNDELL. CO. 3841. 

_ 

HERALD HARBOR—FURNISHED BUNGA- 
low near beach modern conveniences: ac- 
commodate j«): sale or rent; reas. Woodley 
SOOT. 8* 
HERALD HARBOR—RENT. BY THE 
week. O-room and bath cottage, large 
porch, shower, ami.. electric range. 28 | 
miles from D. C. line. Open for inspec- 
tion July 3. 4 and 5 by owner, or by ap- 

pointment._CAPT. JETT. RA. 1152._ 
COLONIAL BEACH. VA —FOR SALE. I 
river-front bungalow. 5 rooms, nicely situ- | 
ated furnished reasonable. Write or see 
C. H. PETERSON. Colonial Beach. Va or 

phone HO. 0570 before 0 a m. for informa- | 
tion._ 
RENT OR SALE LARGE FURNISHED 2- I 
story cottage, many shade trees, salt water, 
sandy beach; good fishing; electricity. WI. 
2881 
_ 

COTTAGE—AVALON SHORES. MD $900 
cash. $1,000 on terms. Call Hillside 0331 
o r_ Lincoln 8048-W._ 
FOR SALE. 5-ROOM COTTAGE, SEVERN 
River private beach, dock, shade trees, 
electricity. CO. 2309 or Annapolis South 
Shore 2308._j 
B*Y RIDGE. MD — FOR RENT. 3 BED- 
rms large liv. rm kit., bath 200 ft. : 
from water; all modern._GE 07 30. 
HERALD HARBOR. MD.—A LOT. 50 FT*, 
by 100 ft., beautifully wooded, overlooking 
Severn. A bargain at $750; elec, available. 
WO. !H 01._ 
LOVELY YEAR-AROUND HOME ON WA- 
ter front at North Beach. Md.. 38 miles 
from District line: 3 bedroom*. 2 spare 
rooms, modern bath, hot and cold running 
water: large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, screened porches, all-electric 
kitchen, hot-water heat, oil burner: corner 
lot. fine shade. Will sacrifice for quick 
sale. Terms if desired. Apply on Drem- 
1-. -. !?-• and Bav ave._5* 
FOR SALE OR RENT ATTRACTIVE FIVE- 
room cottage. Patuxent River near Sol- | 
omor.s: plumbing, electric, and furniture. 
JOHN B GRAY. Jr Prince Frederick. Md. | 
FOR RENT LONG BEACH WATER-FRONT 
rottaae. Shepherd_4144t-J._ 
EDGEWATER BEACH—SHADED SEC.. ON I 
South River Ryon cottage, keys next door. 
BEVERLY—Dodd cottage, x r : whai a 
savings m price: key Collison store. THE 
ELMS, to the right. FAIRHAVEN CLIFFS 
S\\350: Capt. Taylor: also lots. S. OF 
SEASIDE—Simon cottage, on bay: see 
Capt Buckmaster. SEE OUR SIGNS. 
1.1ST reduced: terms: few trade, lease. 
Farms, urban. N E. RYON CO NA. 7907. 
GE «14li.__ | 
FOR SALE. SMALL COTTAGE. CHESA- 
neake Bay. 35 miles from D C. Private, 
exclusive colony: well furnished: will ac- 

commodate ti fireplace, elec., running wa- 

ter. screened porches: private pier, boat 
and outboard motor. Open Fri.. Sat. and 
Sun. O Brien Cottage. Felicity Cove. Md 
1 mile from Shady Side. 

_ 

FOR SALE—NEW AND USED COTTAGES, 
some log-cabin type. $1,350. $1,050. $1.- 
075. $•* 450. $3.3110. $4,500: easy terms. 
Also bldg, sites. $100 up; pay monthly. 
All at Cedarhursh on Ches Bay.. 31 miles 
D C. near Shady Side. Md, Improved, re- 
stricted summer colony: good roads, elec- 
pier: also sea wall, boat harbor. Office 
at Cedarhurst. Open daily. Gentiles only. 
WALTER M. BAUMAN. 1 Thomas Circle. 
NA. ii'I'IO. Free circular on reouest, 

AT POINT LOOKOUT MD.—YOU WILL 
think you are on the ocean. A few choice 
water-front lots, very reasonable. Will 
finance cottages or permanent homes: 1‘j 
hours' drive; Route 5. A. M. SHEPPARD. 
NA 964H-AD. 11399. Miss Quincy Smith. 
Phone Great Mills 5-F-'-‘ 

__ 
W* 

MODERN BUNGALOW. 7 RMS. BATH, 
cellar, porches: large lot. shade trees, 
shrubberies cheap: will exchange for D. C. 
or nearby Md. property._Box 4'fti-H. Star. 
SALE——NEW COTTAGES. MODERN, FIN- 
:shed. $!»5u: small cash: monthly pay- 
ments. DR "BAILEY, owner, North Beach, 
Md_*_ 
FURNISHED BUNGALOW; BOAT. MOiO : 
4 rms. and b. knotty pine interior: lot, 
itoxion: bay lront; Ith st.. Draie Bra a. 
Md., nr. Herring Bay. ‘-IT mi. D. C. Open 
Fri., Sat., Sun. $>^,300; terms. DU. <>345. , 

WAVERLY BEACH 
Salt water, lots_100x180 feet: reason- 

able. Apply OWNER. Ernest lane. Valley 
Lee Md_ 
BAY RIDGE—FOR RENT. 

8 rooms and bath, completely furnished. 
S large screened porches. RE. 1355. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 
\ U\ \\v ✓ 

‘MAYBE YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO LET GO OF THESE THINGS!” 

_SEASHORE PROPERTY. 
RENT—STORES. BEAUTY SHOP. BARBER 
shop, hotel, furnished: good business opuor- 
tuniiy. See DR BAILEY North Bench. >ld • 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 

Operating Under Uniform Small 
Loan Laics. 

loans 
w'thcuf security on your 

Signature Alone 
Easy. Convenient Payment* 

$30 you repay 82c per week 
$1IMI you repay 81,0.1 per week 
$180 you repay S2.4:i per week 
$200 you repay 83.24 per week 
$300 you repay 84 88 per week 

Above payments include “interest. THE 
ONLY CHARGE 
You receive the full amount you bor- 
row. No red tape, strictly confiden- 
tial. can repay at any time. 

JUST PHONE 

State Loan Co. 
A SMALL LOAN CORP 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
3300 Rhode Island Ave Decatur 8333 
"Poo Georgia Ave. SHepherd 3000 
1200 Lee Highway Facing Key Bridge 

_CHestnut 3224_ 

YOU 
Ccn gp1- o loon c£ $10003 if vou 

con ma$e monthly payments of $7 04. 

Cosh Loon Amoun'YcuPny 
You Get In-hiding A Charges 

V.’ppkl t • 

$25 CO $0 ‘2 $176' 
5000 0:2 $72 

100 00 1 63 "04 
150 00 2 4$ 1C 56 
2CP 00 3 '4 1 4 

300 00 4 35 21.11 

Payments include all chartes as 

prescribed by the Uniform Small 
Loan Low 

Loans made on your own signature No 
security required No credit inquiries are 
made 10 relatives, friends or employer. 
Apply in morning and get money the same 
day. Just telephone, give us a few facts— 
then call for the money. 

ARLINGTON FINANCE 
(A Small Loan Cn > 

2006 N Moore 8t. Rosslyn. Va 
Telephone Chestnut 1 suu. 

H. A. WOOD. Mffr. 

BUDGET FINANCE CO. 
6P82 Wisconsin Ave. Berhesda. Md. 

At East-West. HiRhaay 
Telephone Wisconsin 

__JAMES COGLEY. Jr _.Wor_ 1 

AUCTION SALES. 
_TOMORROW. 

DOUOHERTY AUCTION SALES. INC 
AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

AUTOMOBILES 
Cors of All Makes and Models 

Saturday, July 5th 
10:30 A.M. 

Late Model Fords. Plymouth*, 
Chevrolet*. Dodges and Other Makes 

1741 Johnson Ave. N.W. 
(Between llth and 15th, R and S> 

Eichberg Auction Sale*, Inc. 
"The Old Reliable" 

AUTO 
AUCTION! 

Late ond early model Chevrolets, 
Fords, Plymouths, Buicks and 

other makes 

Saturday, July 5th 
12:30 P.M. 

•'PRIVATE SALES DAILY” 

Eichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
1227 R St. N.W. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANTED—SMALL SHEET METAL SHOP, 
equipped; will rent or buy. Box 3^7-H. 
Star. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE—5-ROOM COTTAGE IN 
Seneca. Md.. eleclricitv. fir^nlace Call 
GEORGE ESTHWORTHY. Gaithersburg, 
Md., July 4th. 5th or 6th. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
3413 J4th ST N W —S RMS. AND BATH: 
from rm. 20x20 ft .: suitable for offices or 
business. Keys next door. 
THE ATLAS BLDG 9th AND F STS. N W. 
—Offices. *1*: 5U up LINKINS CO., 16 VZ 
H st. n «■ District .1522. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
1907 NICHOLS AVE S.E., OPPOSITE 
Peoples Drug Store Large store. 18x40 
ft ^ill rent separate or with 2nd-floor 
apartmpnL 

BRODIE A* COLBERT. INC.. NA. 8875. 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 
WAREHOUSE WANTED* WITH RAILROAD 
siding, by established, financially responsi- 
ble firm Box t '»5-H. Star. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
4-4%-6'V LOANS. GRADED ACCORING TO 
chart cter of security. Prompt and efficient 
server MOORE A: HILL CO S04 itth st. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE POR 2nd 
trusts, delinquent taxes and 1st trusts; 
D C.. Md, and Va Drals closed in 24 
hours Small monthly payments. W T 
COTHERN. 915 New York ave. n.w. NA. 
T4in 4" 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buy second-trust note*-. D C 

nearby Md or Va Reasonable rates 
NAT M *RT A IN'V CORP 

1312 *. Y Ave N.W National 6833. 

QUICK SECOND TRUST LOANS 
S50o. pay $15; 51.000. pay 525 monthly 

If it i« real estate financing rail Colonial 
Investment Co.. DI G15U 1420 L st. n w 

_jy:* 
TRAILERS FOR SALE. 

VAGABOND the COACH that has Every- 
thing On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Balto olvd.. Berwyn. Md 
TRAILERS, new and used, easy to d*al 
with Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1. Berwyn_Md 
SCHULT. Plymouth. Travelos. new and 
used convenient terms American Trailer 
Co 2 mi south of Alex. Rou'e 1 
7.1-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, equipped with 
bath, electricity, water and screened porch. 
Wisconsin 7316 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
FORDS AND CHEVROLZT8 wanted will 
pay top price- central location Fred L 
Morgan._11141 14th nw Dupont J»t;n4 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS andgn 
absolutely more cash lor your car in 5 
minutes. Don't sell until you get our 
price. Crosstown Mo*or*. 19K1 B.adens- 
burg rd. n.e. at N Y ave jy'.'l* 

LET US SELL YOUR CAR. 
Commission basis, results or no charges. 

Cash_bu.vers waiting. K1 oil Benning rd^ n.e. 

WANTED LATE-MODEL CARS. 
We'll pay top cash prices (or any late- 

model car Open evenings call North 
?6»7 The MANHATTAN AUTO A RADIO 
CO.. 170b 7th »t. n.w._ 
CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. 

WE PAY OFF THE NOTES 
L*o Rocea. Inc.. 

4.301 Conn Are Emerson 7000 

TIRES FOR SALE. 

USED! 
tires; 
The cream of our trade-ins at 
absolutely give-away prices! 
Outfit your car for a song! 

On Salt at All 

BEN HUNDLEY 
STORES 

621 Po Ave. N.W. 3446 14th N.W 
1000 Blodensburg Rood N.E. 

701 South Patrick St., Alex., Vo 
(Corner of Franklin St I 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET 1935 panel truck: brand- 
new condition. private owner; cheap. 
Lincoln 3998._ 
HUCKSTER TRUCK. 1935 Dodse: excellent 
condition, tires practically new. must sell 
immediately .__Call WA. 7175._5*_ 
CHEVROLET ‘a-ton pickup: 1.750 actual 
miles; white sdiewall tires: & bargain. 
R. G. Dunne, tith and H r e. Call AT. 
8509.___ 
CHEVROLET 1939 sedan delivery; black, 
unlettered; $15o cash and rake over y 
$21 .S9_notes._No. 7 2nd st._n e._H*__ 
CHEVROLET 1939 Pickup: low mileage, 
very clean: $425. Chevrolet 1930 pickup. 
$•.’45. Chevrolet 1937 J2-ton panel. $325. 
Th“se trucks fully reconditioned and guar- 
anteed. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1522 14th N.W. Hobart 7500. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT Fred Neher 

t-~£» st&HGQ 
"NOW DON’T TELL ME YOU GOT IT BUMPING INTO A DOOR." 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK. 2841 28th 8T. 

»n w.—$3 a month. AD. 7155._7* 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1940 lour-door super; $895; im- 
maculate: low miles. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut_WO. 8401._ 
BUICK 1940 club coupe, apecial amalMT: 
$X4o; immaculate, low miles. Flood 
Ponltae. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 8401. 
BUICK 1941 convertible coupe: $1,3951 
supet immaculate. Flood Pcntiac, 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8401.__ 
BUICK 1937 lour-door: $390; low miles; 
immaculate Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut. _WOt_84ot 
BUICK 1939 Special 4-door touring sedan; 
with radio, heater, delrosters and clock. 
Mongolian teakwood finish, dual de luxe 
finish, de luxe tires, palatial interior in 
hand-tailored, hand-fitted Scotch chenille, 
lair.ous double-checked motor, power, pep. 
durability. First SI 25 down takes It. or 
It your car will appraise for SI 25 or more 
thal will do. and you can take IX months 
on balance. Leo Rocca. 4301 Conn. ave. 
EM :non call for home demonstration. 
BUICK 1937 Century 5-pass, coupe A-l 
condition. Privately owned. If sold this 
week end. $375. 8H. 3277-J. 
BUICK 1939 special 2-dr. sedan; large 
irunk. attraciive dark green flni-n, uphol- 
stery always covered and like new, radio 
and heater, very good motor and tires. $1145 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W. MI. 11990. 

BUICK ‘Special" 4-door sedan. Beauttlul 
wine color. Brand-new. Never been driven. 
Won in contest. Valued at si,Kill, wiil 
sell for $950. 7017 N. Fait lax dr., E. 
.Falls Church. Call Oxlord 090th 
BUICK 1939 club coupe, series 40; excel- 
lent blue finish, motor in the best ol con- 
dition. tery clean interior, 5 Ukejiew tires; 
very attractive car reduced to sell im- 
mediately for $575. L. P STEUVRT. INC., 
17 25 Rhode_Island ave. n.e. Dupont 7 343. 
CADILLAC 1935 7-passenger; new tires, 
excellent condition: $295. TA. 8t;2d. 
CHEVROLET 1941 convertible coupe, radio' 
low miles: immaculate: $905. Flood 
Pontiac 422 l_Connecucut._\VO 8401. 
CHEVROLE1 1937 cot'pe excellent con- 
dition. clean Inside and out, low mileage, 
ctireiul owner Bafgam at S350. terms 
See car at Richfield gas station. 2nd and 
C sts. n w. during cay. Evening at 412 
10th si. n e. 

CHEVROLET 1 fJ.'ltl coupe; radio, healer; 
a ‘peach'; no reasonable otter reiused, 

| cheap. See car. *!JOP Bennlng rd. n.e. 
CHEVROLET UW7 \'-door: 25,000 miles; 
unves like new car: radio and heater; pn- 
\ate sacnflce._Mloji Bennmg rd n.e. 

CHEVROLET 1040 master de luxe special 
touring sedan hydraulic brakes, interior 
in old Lombardy rose taupe hand-tailored, 
hand-tufted cheviot, original factory Eura- 
sian, midnight finish; motor completely 

I double checked. Eirsi 5110 takes it. or 
we will take a car that appraises at >llo 
and arrange unusual terms on balance. 
Leo Roera. 4.101 Conn. ave. EM. 71HMJ. 
Call for home demonstration. 
CHe.VROLE'1 1}».{?» master de luxe town 
sedan; black finish. We have priced this 
nice-running car at with a ;iu-dav 
written guarantee. You rll find this 
price >1.»0 below the maik-t. JOG AN 
Mo 1 OR CO., lbth and M sis. n.w. RE. 
.{*'51. 

CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe ft- 
passenger club coupe Brewster green 
finish, no-running-boaid model, equipped 
with while-wall tires, electric clock, radio; 
liberal discount; will sacrifice lor immedi- 
ate sale. 

L P STEUART. INC 
1325 14th Si. N.w. Diiatur 4803. 

Cluvd Friday. Open Saturday 
CHRYSLER J 938 Royal 4-door touring 
h**dan a>l good tires, original black finish, 
spotless upholstery, quiet-running motor, 
$-Vi.Y terms and trade. 

ROYAL MOTOR CO. Packard Dealer. 
15 Kennedy St N VY. RA 7 7 Ml. 

CHRYSLER J939 Royal 8 4-door sedan, 
excellent black finish, driven 19.nun actual 
miles by original owner, excellent radio. 5 
very good tires and immaculate interior, 
low price NOW $575. L P. STEUART, 
INC. 17M5 Rhode Island ave. lie. Dupont 

343 
CHRYSLER 1941 8-pass, coupe; radio, 
heater, seat covers, run only 1.MUO miles, 
sell small equity, buyer to assume pay- 
ments. no trade. Phont Kensmgton I MM. 

___8» 
! CHRYSLER 1938 4-dr. touring sedan; 
dark grp"n finish, fine tires and uphol- 
stery. motor checked and tun*d to per- 
fection Buy now at our low price cf 
$M89, $9 down, oalaiice easy. 

EDW C» ADAMS CO 
S IM Po omac Ave. S E. FR 1322. 

DE SOTO 1940, $350. 4317 Georgia ave. 
B.f 
DE SOTO 1937 custom 4-door mmc sedan: 
robin-egg blue finish vers good, fine motor 
and 5 \ery good tires, spoties interior, 
splendid famiiy car for only $38n L. P. 
STEUART. INC 17M5 Rhode Island ave. 
n e Dupont 7343. 
DODGE 193, coupe excellent condition; 
>265 cash. Phone Republic J»133. 
DODGE 1908 2-dr trunk sedan car 
show* exceptional tare from orig. owner, 
tires like new. betatilol golden beiae 
finish- checked and r?rhecked Im safe and 
economical driving, 3o-da>’, no-cost guar. 

■ 5445. 
EDV\ O ADAMS CO 

_82? Potomac A\e SE FR. 1322. 
DODGE 1938 de luxe touring sedan, orig- 
inal Shiawassee finish Every last thing 
about this car is exactly tiptop, inside, 

! outside, motor, finish, upholstery com- 
plctely rechecked road tested and ready 
for instant use. Special today *1IM» down 
or if your old car appraises for SlOO or 
more, tne balance can be divided over 18 
month' Leo Rocca. Inc 43i»i Conn. ave. 
EM ; hm' Cali for home demonstration 
DODGE 1938 5-passenger touring sedan. 

! fiber cloth seat covers, lustrous black fln- 
ish. bumper guards front and rear, grill 
guards 4 new white sidewall tirec. owned 
by an Army colonel, name on request a 
beeutiful car. only 5469. with a 30-day 
written guarantee *69 down If your 

i car is worth more we will rename you in 
cash LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th and 

i M a is. n w\_ RF <251 
FORD 1940 Tudor: *580 immaculate: low 
miles Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut. 

I wo _s_401 •__ 
FORD 1939 coupe de luxe: 5445; Portugal 

; rlipprr fiver former owner; low miles; im- 
maculate. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecti- 
cut WO 8401. 

__ 

FORD 1936 Fordor; 5205: de luxe: im- 
maculate, low miles. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut._ WO. 8401._ 
FORD 1936 club coupe: 5265: immaculate; 
low miles Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connec- 

i ticut. WO. 8401._ 
FORD 1930 2-door sedan; radio, heater; 
this car in wonderful mechanical condition; 
fcr & limited time only. 51T9. 

FRED MOTOR CO.. 
4100 Georgia Ave. N.W._TA. 2900. 

FORD 1P39 Tudor: upholstered in mohair, 
gray finish, new rings in the 85-h.p. motor, 
guaranteed; liberal trade: easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Are. N E. Decatur 6302. 
FORD 1936 Tudor trunk sedan; \ery tlean 
rar inside and out. excellent motor and 
tires; economical «ranspor'auon at our low 
price of 5239, 59 down, balance 516.19 

1 per month. 
EDW. G. ADAMS CO 

822 Potomac Av« SE FR. 1322. 
FORD 194o model “85” de luxe fi-pass. 
sedan: driven 17.000 actual miles by orig- 
inal owner, beautiful maroon finish, racio 
and heater; your opportunity to drive this 
practically new car for 3-ily $595. L. P. 
STEUART INC. 1725 Rhode Island fcve. 

n.e._Dupont_7.'l4.2.__ 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: world- 
famous ”85,” Old Nile green finish, in- 
terior hand fitted, hand tailored, hand 
tufted English broadcloth: tropic heater, 
radio first quality tires; motor rechecked, 
road tested, guaranteed, first >1.‘{."> lakes it 

i or trade cf this value; 18 notes on bal- 
ance; special 4th of July price. $025: 
open nights. Leo Rocca. 4.101 Conn. ave. 
EM. 7900. Phone for home demonstrator. 
FORD l!»4«» 5-passenger convertible club 
cabriolet: Ford radio and heater, dual 
defrosters, tan leather upholstery, black 
top. Palisades gray finish, new white aide- 
wall tires. This car cost new $1,125, yet 

ask only $749. Save $J'»> on this car. 
$125 down, no indorsers. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO 18th and M sts. nw. RE. 3251. 

FORD 1957 Tudor trunk sedan: large mo- 
tor. radio and heater, flber-cloih seat cov- 
ers: original Cayuga blue, baked enamel 
finish, factory motor, excellent tires: $995 
is a good price for this one: one owner: 
$99 down and S9J a month, no cosigners. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th and M sis. n.w. 
RE. 3951. 
_ 

FORD 1959 Tudor trunk sedan: original 
black baked enamel finish, spotless mohair 
interior all tires nearly new: below the 
market at $459: $59 down buys it. Better 
hurry and compare our price. 50-day 
written guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. ; 
18th and M sts. RE. 5951. 
FORD 1940 de luxe club cabriolet: mile- 
age low: perfect condition. Owner, 119 
Glenridge st Kensington. 
FORD 1957 coach: must sell, in good con- 
dition, radio and heater, good rubber. 
1815 Burke_st._s e._LI, 9Q91-M._ 
FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor sedan: black 
finish, white-wall tires, upholstery always 
covered, heater, low mileage; one owner; 
$645. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14 th St ■ N.W. m. 6900. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1999 club convertible 
coupe: original gun-metal gray finish, tan 
leather upholstery, tan top radio and 
heater Here is a perfect car that will give 
new-car service: has had marvelous care; 
only $895. 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W. Michigan 6900._ 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1959 4-door sedan: 
original black finish, w.-w. tires, clean 
broadcloth upholstery, radio and heater; 
perfect, smooth motor; & finer car for only 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS. 
_1707 14th Si. N.W. Michigan 6900, 
MERCURY 1999 de luxe 4-door aedan: 
original gun-metal finish, radio, ttrea like 
new. spotless upholstery; for a limited 
time. $599 

FRED MOTOR CO.. 
_4100 Georgia Ave. N.W, TA. 2900, 

MERCURY 1999 touring sedan: original 
Palisades gray baked enamel finish: spot- 
less Interior, short-clipped upholstery, fac- 
tory radio: one owner, name if desired: 
chrome wheels, heater, synchro-shift. This 
is a beauty for power, speed and economy; 
only $699: cost new $1,150; $100 down, 
with a 50-day written guarantee. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO., 18th and M sts. n.w. RE. 
5951 ■_ 

MERCURY 1940 club convertible coupe; 
attractive maroon finish, red leather up- 
holstery. tan top. white-wall tires, radio 
and heater: driven very little; an cut- 
atanding vglue for $895. 

TOWN A' COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W. Michigan 6900. 

OLD8MOBILE 1996 rumble sett de luge 
coupe original finish: will sell best offer, 
cesn or terms. 2109 Bennlng rd. n.e. 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 5-pass, opera coupe: 
many thousands of trouble-free mile* In It: 
privately owned: must tell. Make me an 
alter. Call B.rwm 238. 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
OLDS 1035 “H 4-ar. sedan, orlg. tan 
finish, seat covers and fine tires, heater 
“quipped Ideal family transp. at low cost. 
5235; $5 down, bal. to suit you. 

BDW G. AD \MS CO 
822 Potomac_Ave. S E._FR 1322. 

__ 

OLDSMOBILE 1037 H cylinder club 
coupe, beautiful gray finish, very attrac- 
tive car with fine motor and 5 very good 
tires; very clean and priced low at $305. 
L P STEUART. INC 1725 Rhode Island 
ave n e. Dupont 7343. 
OLDSMOBILE 1035 Patrician 4-door tour- 
ing sedan radio and hearer, seat covers; 
looks good and runs good; $100, $4 down. 
$17 a month, no indorsers. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO., 18th and M sts. n.w. RE. 
3251.___ 
OLDSMOBILE 1035 4-dr. trunk s“d.»n: 
original gray finish, tires like r.ew. radio 
and heater, an out.'landing buy at $245 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
__ 

1707 14th St. N.W. 
_ _Ml 0!M*0._ 

PACKARD 1038 club coupe sacrifice; new [ tires, blur finish: need money; terms, trade. 
2100 Benning ♦ rd._n e._ 
PACKARD 1037 four-door; $.307: low 
miles, immaculate. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut. WO 84 01__ 
PACKARD 10.31 convertible coupe $250; 
cost new $4 loo- used 37.UOO miles; im- 
maculate. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connec- 
ticut. WO 840 1._ _ 

PLYMOUTH 1929 two-door 5440; low 
miles; immaculate. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut._ WO. 8401 
PLYMOUTH lfKifi 4-door de luxe sedan; 
A-1 condition; radio and heater; terms. 
Warfield 8211. 
PLYMOUTH 1927 coupe; 5275: de luxe: 
immaculate Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut._WO. 8401._I 
PLYMOUTH 1929 station wagon; custom- 
built racho. low mileage, thoroughly guar- 
anteed. $595. 

FRED MOTOR CO- 
4100 Georgia Ave N W._TA.2900._ 

PLYMOUTH 1928 de luxe 4-door touring 
| sedan; original finish, good tires, powerful 
motor, reconditioned and guaranteed, $25 
down. 517 59 per month 

ROYAL MOTOR CO Packard Dealer, 
15 Kennedy St _N W._RA.JTT10. 

PLYMOUTH 1927 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan; radio, broadcloth upholstery, nlack 
finish, clean as a pin throughout: guar- 
anteed; $h'.» down, lx months to pay. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
2121 Bladensburg Rd N E Decatur 6202. 
PLYMOUTH 1927 4-dr trunk sedan; 
original jet-black finish like new. spoi.ess 
broadc loth upholstery, ew tires all around. 
Entire car lar above a.ercge Priced low 
at $209, with $09 down, balance lo auit 

you. 
EDW. G. ADAMS CO 

822 Potomac- Ave. 8 E. FR. 1222. 
PLYMOUTH 193*> 2-dr. trunk sedan: ong. 
black factory finish fine tires and uphol- 
stery; quiet, econoriicjl motor: ready lor 
thousands of miles of safe driving. S e 
this car today at our low price of 5245, 55 down, naiance easy. 

EDW. G. ADAMS CO 
822 Potomac Ave. 8 E. p’R 1.222. 

PLYMOUTH 1929 5-pass., 2-door trunk 
xedan; black finish very good, one-owner I 
car that looks and performs like new. very clean interior, perfect floating-power engine. safe brakes, and well worth 54X5. L, p 
STEUART. INC 1725 Rhode Island ave. 
n.e. Dupont 7242._ 
PLYMOUTH 1927 4-door touring sedan: 
all-steel body hydraulic brakes; depend- 
ability plu*. a famous Leo Rocca recon- 
ditioning. First 545 takes It; or If your 
car will appraise for 545 or more, that 
will do; plenty time on balance, as long 
as IK months. Special price Leo Rocca. 
Inc. 4301 Conn, ave. nw._m. 7000. 
PLYMOUTH 1928 de luxe touring seaan: 
2-tone finish, velvet velour interior; 52x9: 
*89 down buys it. See it today—it's a 
bargatn. LOGAN MOTOR CO ]R h and 
M sta n w RE 3251 

_ 

DEPENDABLE 

USED CARS 

GUARANTEED 0. K. 

900 Chevrolet Do Luxe 
Toon Sedan 

900 Chevrolet De Laze f JAA 
Town Sedan 

fAQ Plymouth Touring AJAQ 
4-Dnor Sedan 0009 

9Q0 Chevrolet De Laze #C JO 
Sport Sedan R. 0009 

900 Chevrolet De Luxe g^gg 
900 Ford Bo Luo fJOQ 

Pordor (Radio). #%99 

50 other fine ears A trucks 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 Conn. Ave. 

Dlst. 4200 

*33 Chavralat Caapa. $19 f. * '34 Dodg a Sadaa_$69 h 
^ '32 Chav. Spart Cpa. .$49 » 

*'34 Chavralat Sadaa $99 « 

'32 Fard Sadaa.$59 f! 
P '33 Fard Tudar.$59 f 
B '31 Chavralat Caaoh. $49 £ 
■ '30 laick Spart Cpa. $79 | 
6'36 Fard Fardor_$139 i 
m '33 Chav. Tawa Sdn .$119 1 
P'37 Chav. Tawa Sdn .$179 m 
B '35 Chavralat Caapa $139 «£ 

| ^^P ^^P Pi wb 

/Chevrolet/ * 

l. At Ont Addrttt Only | 
*| 16th t N. Y. Av«. N.E. j* 

CHERNER 
Closed 

Today!_ 
So our employes may 
join in the celebration 
of our greatest Na- 
tional holiday ... and 
the things for which 
it stands impor- 
tant this year, more 

than ever in our his- 
tory, not to us alone, 
but to the entire 
world. Uncle Joe 
urges you to drive 
safely and “be alive 
on July five. 

CHERNER 
Fori, Lincoln-Zevhyr, Mercury 

1781 Florida Ave. N.W. 
Branch: Connecticut & 
Nebraska A venues N.W. 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 19-17 Redan radio, immacu- 
late condition, sacrifice for $2*i5. Phone 
Erne rson <178.1._ 
PLYMOUTH J9.58 de luxe ‘.’-door touring 
sedan: very clean car inside and out. 
excellent motor and tires. Reduced to only 
$425. if you are in the market for this 
type car, we can arrange for you to pur- 
chase it at in per cent down, provided 
you have good credit rating and are 
steadily employed. Leo Rocca. Inc., 4.50 1 
Conn. ave. EM. 7900. Phone for home 
demonstration 
PLYMOUTH 1938 5-pass., '.’-door sedr>n; 
excellent floating-power engine, safe hy- 
draulic brakes, clean Interior and 5 luce new 
tires; economical family car for only $.'575. 
L. P. STEUART INC. 17 23 Rhode Island 
ave n.e. Dupont_7.'54.5. 
PONTIAC 1941 convertible club coupe, 
radio, heater: $1,076: low miles. Flood 
Pontiac. -72^1 Connecticut._WO. $401 
PONTIAC 194(1 four-door cie luxe low 
mil*» single owner: S700 immaculate. 
Flood Pontiac. 4 221 Connecticut WO 84oi. 
PONTIAC JM.'MS four-door $:;•!(». physi- 
cian’s cat- immaculate; low nules. Flood 
Pont iac. 422 r Connecticut WO. 8401 

GUARANTEED VALUES 
Chevrolet Special De £CJC NU Luxe Town Sedan 

>9Q < hevrolet De Lula | r 09 Town Sedan _dO I 0 
>90 Pl'-mouth De Luxe fine OO Tourinc Sedan 

>90 Chevrolet I>e Luxa f nrte 
WV Sport Coupe VWvv 

>9C Chevrolet De Luxe f nwe 
Ww Town Sedan WmID 

Many Other Guaranteed Values 
at Bargain Prices to Choose From 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HO. t500 Open Creninfs. Sundays 

A Name You Can Trust 
Established 1902 

Any used ear is only as good as the house that sells 
it. We, therefore, invite you to inspect our cars, 
compare our prices and learn about our low C. I. T. 
finance charges. 
40 Packard 110 convertible coupe_$845 
'40 Packard 120 club coupe_795 
'39 Packard 120 touring sedan_695 
’39 Packard 110 touring sedan_650 
’38 Packard 120 touring sedan_495 
’38 Packard 110 touring sedan_475 
’39 Chrysler New Yorker sedan_ 645 
’39 Mercury sedan_ 575 
’39 Oldsmobile “6” touring 2-door_575 
’38 Studebaker Commander sedan_475 

ZELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
24th & N Sts. N.W. REpublic 0145 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

MAKE A K LINE FOR 

HORNER’S CORNER 
6th and Florida Ave. N.E. 

“For Better Buick Buys” 
1941 Studebaker 
Champion Coupe; 
driven nnlv 1 .*00 mile*; 
radio heater. C77C 
Car No 425 V 

ZUZZZZ 
1940 Buick 

Special Model 4* 
Coupe Car C77C 
No. *07 

1940 Buick 
Spec Model 41 1-Door 

\QUn11, c,f S845 

.1940 Dodge 
4-Door Touring Se- 
d.n. C.r No. $695 

1939 Buick 
Spec. Model 11 1-Door 
Trunk Sedan. C££C 
Car No. #78 $003 

1941 Pontiac 
“8” Stream- 
line Sedan. CQQC 
Car No. 424 

1940 Packard 
" « '* C 1 ■ b 
Coupe. Car No. $795 

1940 Oldt 
**ft” Model "TO” 4- 
Dr. Trunk Sod. C7IC 
Car No. OAf) ^ # ^ 

1938 Chevrolet 
Master I>* Luxe ?-Door 
Trunk Sedan. CAIC 
Car No. 190 

Tune in Station WWDC—U.ib on vour dial tor late News Flashei f 
and Vied Car bargains at i $i P M.—Monday through Saturday. j 

<-' 

HALEY'S SKETCH BOOK Page 21 

'f/'fay's 
Hey, fellas, Mr. Murphy says that if we'll quit sheeting off 
firecrackers, he'll take us for a ride in his HALEY'S Used 
Car."’ 

Every day i» INDEPENDENCE DAY for owner* oi 
HALEY S Used Cars. Independence from, trouble- 
some motor deficiencies and costly repair lobs. A 
MECHANICALLY SOUND Used Car from HALEY'S 
will give you the maximum in SAFETY and 
DEPENDABILITY. 

No parking worrit*. Drive in — 

an attendant will park your ear. 

BUICK 1938 "Roadmaster" 4-Door 
CHEVROLET 1940 De Luxe Coupe 
CHRYSLER 1936 4-Door Sedan 
DE SOTO 1940 4-Door De Luxe Sedan 
DODGE 1938 4-Door Sedan 
FORD 1939 Tudor Sedan 
PACKARD "6" 1938 2-Door Sedan 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4 Door. R. and H. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 "Champion" 2-Door 

PLUS MANY OTHER FINE VALUES 

3fitCm.tf~mJJJ.it-YOU'RE SATE! 

nATionoL 
1900 

NtoH**TOH> UM>g. n»ainHltaU«1 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1937 5-pass. sedan; black finish 
very good o. k. motor tnd 5 very gocd 
tires. \ery clean interior and will give yi u 
many thousands of miles of excellent 
service equ.p^ed with excellent radio; 
$375 L P STEUART. INC 1725 Rhode 
Island ave. n e_Dupont 7343._ 
PONTLAC coach. 1937; black. $3»>0; *4 
down. Oxford 1934-J. 4* 
PONTIAC 1940 club coupe, torpedo model! 
$195; low miles- Chevy Chase owner- im- 
maculate Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecti- 
cut wo 84 0 ]_.___ 
fiTUDEBAKER 19.'.9 Commander trunk 
dan: original finish like new motor, tiref 
and general condition far above the aver- 
age 1939 model: low in price; truly a 
bargain for $575. L. P STEUART. INC. 
1125_Rhode Island ave n Dupont 7343. 
MR CALLEN. please call Michigan 1134 
about l 94 l fiuper Buick_ 

BETTER BUYS 

BUICKS 
lift Buick Special 4- («|P 4U Dr. Trunk Sedaa 9049 
UA Buick Special 2- AAA* 
4U Dr. Trunk Sedan 90£9 
|)Q Buick Special 4- AAJE 09 Door Srlan _ 9043 
fOO Buick Century Da *EIE OO Luie Coupe 9343 
107 Buitk Model 41 9JJE O I 4-Door Sedan 9443 
<04 Bairk * Door AA1E 00 Trunk Sedan _ 9343 

EMERSON 
fir ORME 

4»h ond N. Y. Ave. N.E. 
OPEN FRIDAY. SATURDAY 

AND SUNDAY 



Radio Program July 4, 1941 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 
The Star too late for correction that day. 

-J. M. WMAL, 630k.-WRC, 980k.-WOL, 1.260k.-WJSV. 1,5001. 
12:00 Farm and Home News—Tunes We re Always Young Life's Beautiful 
12:15 Between Bookends Blue Plate Platters Government Girl Woman in White 
12:30 News—Paradise Isle News—Lopez's Or. Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
12:45 Music—H. Harding Devotions _I II Find My Way Road of Life 

1;N .Townsend Convention Light ol World Sports Page Young Or. Malone 
1:15 ! 

" " iMvstery Man " 

Joyce Jordan 
1.30 " " Valiant Lady " " Fletcher Wiley 
1:45 Grimm's Daughter_ 

’’ Kate Hopkins 
“"ITCH! Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm Mary McBride 

2 15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Frank Parker 
2:30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light __News—From Studio 3 
2:45 'Just Plain Bill_ Vic and Sade Lands End Race From Studio 3 

"“"3:00 Mother 0 Mine Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Book Lady 
3:15 Listen to People Stella Dallas Sports Page Health Highways 
3 30 j " Lorenzo Jones j Johnson Family July 4 in Britain 
3:45 Tropic Mood—News1 WJdow Brown De Moiselle Stakes De_Moiselle Stakes 

™“i:00 President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt 
4.15 White Sox at Detroit Portia Faces Life Sports Page The Goldbergs 
4:30 j " The Abbotts News—Sports Page The O'Neills 
4:45 ! " Treasury House Quiz Sports Page Richard G. Casey 

"~5:00 _ 
'Streamliner S Parker's Circus Dance Time 

5:15 i__! " " I Cocktail Capers Magic Carpet 
5:30 Music—Edgar Guest News—Tunes News and Music Paul Sullivan 
5:45 LowelHhomas_Streamliner Capt. Midnight World Today 

_ 

”~6:00 I Needle Network Pleasure Time Sports Resume |Amos and Andy 
6:15 Radio Magic News of World Fulton Lewis, Jr. Lanny Ross 
6 30 Baukhage—Michael Claude Mahoney Lone Ranger C. B. S. Program 
6:45 Variety—News Rep. B. Gehrmann i I '* ** 

“~7:00 Take a Money Ride Frank Black Concert Double or Nothing Claudia and David 
7:15 : i 
7:30 Death Valley Days Information Please Front Page Drama Proudly We Hail 
7 45 " " " Syncopation .Hail—Elmer Davis 

*"~8:00 Bernie's Army Game Waltz Time Gabriel Header j Moments From Plays 
8 15 

" " Robert H. Jackson 
8 30 Happy Birthday Walter's Dog House People s Playhouse Sen_ Josiah Bailey 
8:45 Birthday—Nickel Man " " 

_| 
" " 

i '_”__ 
"~9:00 Marine Program Wings of Destiny M. B. S. Program j Pent-House Party 

9 15 I " " Who Knows 
9:30 First Piano Quartet j Canada Salutes Magic Dollars Douglas Fairbanks 
9:45 Here Comes Band 

_ "_" _\_”__ 
*10:00 Music—Challenge News—Starlight Roof Richard Eaton Ed Hill—Bob Trout 

10:15 The Challenge jStarlight Roof Rep. George Bender Arch McDonald 
10:30 Statue of Liberty Russ Morgan s Orch. Guy Lombardo's Or. Robert H. Jackson 
10:45 Dolly Dawn's Orch. I "_”_! ____”_"_ 

*"l1;00 European News Ray Michael News—Kaye's Orch. Masterworks 
11:15 Music You Want ; Night Club, music Sammy Kaye's Orch. : 

1130 " Abe Lyman's Orch. News—Davis'Orch. Bob Grant s Orch. 
H 45 Lyman s Orch.—News Marvin Dale's Orch. Grant's Orch.—News 

*i|2i|| News-NiqhfWatch~ Sign Off_iQrchs.—Dawn Pat. Weather-Sign Off 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Junior Star Page—Personal appearances of 

fhe youthful contributors to the Junior Page 
of The Sunday Star, WMAl, tomorrow at 10 a.m. 

News Summary—Lothrop Stoddard of The 
Jlar editorial staff analyzes the past week's news, 

WMAl, tomorrow at 11 a m. 

Soap Bo* Derby—Important news for Derby 
contestants, WRC, tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. 

THE EVENING’S HIGH LIGHTS. 

All stations. 4 00—The President's Inde- 

pendence Day address: "Inherent Dangers in 

the Present European Conflict. 
WJSV, 4 45—Richard G. Casey, Australian 

Minister to the United States: "Australia's Place 
In the World." 

WWDC, 6:00—Sports Digest: Now conducted 
by former Middleweight Champ Ken Overlin. 

WJSV, 7:00—Claudia and David: Kate Smith’s 
show, as such, adjourns for the summer, but 
the Rose Franken story continues unabated. 

WOL, 7 00—Double or Nothing Tommy 
Dorsey, bandman. is Mr. Compton s guest. 

WRC. 7:30—Information Please Author- 
Correspondents Walter Duranty and John 
Gunther sit in with Adams and Kieran. 

WtTAL, 7:30—Death Valley Days: The 
Ranger relates the hilarious story of a Nevada 

mining camp's first Fourth of July. 
WJSV. 7 30—Proudly We Hail: Installed at 

this spot until further notice. 
WRC. 8 00—Frank Black Concert: The entire 

personnel tourneys to Toronto. Canada, whence 
the broadcast originates. Premier Hepburn will | 
apeak briefly. 

WOL. 8-15—Attorney General Jackson speaks 
It the Independence Day celebration from the 
Monument Grounds. WJSV presents a transcrip- 
tion of the talk at 1:30. 

WJSV. 8 30—Senator Bailey of North Caro- 
Una: "Our Republic, It Must Be Preserved." 

WRC. 9 00—Wings of Destiny: ine saga ot 

Frank Luke, daredevil balloon menace of World 
War I. 

WMAL 9 00—Marine Program: Commemora- 
tion of the Fourth by Senator Walsh of Massa- 
chuetts, Lt. Col. Sheard of the Marine Corps and 
the Marine Band. 

WJSV, 9 00—Pent-House Party: Actor Burgess 
Meredith and Herbert Agar, editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, are Miss Chases 
visitors. 

WPC. 9 30 —Canada Salutes the United 
States Independence Day in a special program. 

WJSV. 9:30—Douglas Fairbanks reports on 
his recent good-will tour through the Latin 
Americas. 

WMAL, 10.05—The Challenge: Presentation 
by the Office of Emergency Management. 

WOL. 10 15—Representative Bender of 
Ohio: "Independence Day." 

WMAL. 10:30—"Statue of Liberty": Read 
ing of the new poem by John La Touche. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
BERLIN. 6 00-News in English DJD. 11.77 

meg. 25 m : DZD. 10.54 meg., 28.5 m.; DXP, 
6.03 meg. 49.7 m. 

BUDAPEST, 7:30—News in English: HAT4, 
9.12 meg., 32.8 m. 

LONDON. 7:45—Headline news and views.- 
GSC. 9.58 meg 31.3 m GSD. 11.75 meg 
25.5 m.; GSL. 6.11 meg 49.1 m. 

TOKIO, 8:05 -News in English: AU4, 17.79 
mea, 16.8 m : JLG4, 15.10 meg.. 19.8 m. 

ROME. 10:00—News in English: 2R03. 9.63 1 

meg, 31.1 m.; 2R04, 11.81 meg., 25.4 m.,- 
2R06 15 30 meg 19 6 m. 

LONDON, 10:15—World Affairs: GSC. 9.58' 
meg 31.3 m,: GSD. 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; 
GSL, 6 11 meg 49.1 m. 

—A M. TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
4:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
615 " 

6 30 News—Art Brown " " 

6 45 Prelude—News " Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
7:00 Alexandria on Air News—Kittenmark tt News of Europe 
7:15 " " 

Gordon Hittenmark_Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 j " 

j 
" News—Art Brown News Reporter 

7 45 Earl Godwin_I " 

_Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Kittenmark 
815 j " " Gordon Hittenmark !_: " 

8:30 " j 
" " News—Art Brown " 

^8 45 * 

_ 
Lawson's Knights_Art Brown 

9:00 Andrini Continentals Let's Swing 1_ 
9:15 Breakfast Club Waltz Serenade Homemakers C.ub Godfrey—Food Rept. j 
9:30 News—Brevities America the Free |__ _Civic Forum 
9:45 Ridin'the Range_1 _ 

News— Homemakers^i 
" " 

j 
10:00 lunior Star Page Lincoln Highway Morning Serenade News—Honest Abe 
10:15 Band Played On j 

" " 
* Mr. Moneybags Honest Abe 

10:30 Our Barn Children's Frolic Army Band Voice of Broadway 
10:45 _1 ! Hillbilly Champions 
11:00 Lothrop Stoddard Consumer's Time News—Ayres' Orch. Country Journal 
11:15 Rhythm Reflections Bonnie Sfewarl Mitchell Ayres' Or. 
11:30 Farm and Home Call 1o Youth Rhythms of Day Stars Over Hollywood 
11:45 ; 

" " Rhythm Matinee News and Music 
—P. M. —-- 

12:00 Farm and Home News—Tunes ’We're Always Young Let's Pretend 
12:15 j News—Billy Grant Government Girl 
12:30 Cleveland Calling Soap Box Derby Science Excursions Brush Creek Follies 
12:45 " 

"_Devotions_ I'll Find My Way " " ! 

1:00 Johnny long's Orch. Gordon Jenkins' Orch. Sports Page Buffalo Presents 
1:15 " " " " " " " 

1:30 News—Kinney's Or. Bright Idea Club " " Of Men and Books 
1:45 Ray Kinney's Orch. "_" 

" 

_ 

""2:00 Nats^at Boston Nature Sketches 
" 

Dorian Strings 
2:15 j 

" " Patti Chapin Sings 
2:30 " Golden Melodies News—Dance Time 
2:45 " j 

" ** 

_It's Dance Time 
*"3:00 * 

News—Lytell News—Sports Page Calling Pan-America : 
3:15 Listen to Lytell Sports Page 
3:30 " " Central City Festival .Butler Handicap .Butler Handicap 
3:45 * "_Sports Page ‘Designjor Dancing_ 

~"4:00 * 
World Is Yours i__Meadowbr'k Matinee 

4.15 
** 

Hear America Singing 
4 30 Tommy Dorsey's Or. Jerome Rappaport 
4 45 " " Vagabonds Quartet Newcastle Handicap \ 

" 

_ 

-5700' Studio Party Rhythm Rodeo ; Arl'ton Lassie Stakes News—C. B. S. Pgm. 
515 " i " " 

Seger Ellis' Orch. C. B. S. Program 
5 30 News—Jean Cavall News—Tunes Cocktail Capers Labor News Review 
5:45 Edward Tomlinson_Fiesta___Freddy Martin's Or. News oJWar__ 

""6:00 Messaged IsrTel Defense for America Sports Resume People's Platform 

615 | " i " " Syncopation 
6 30 News—Ray Michael Streamliner News and Music Wayne King's Orch. 
6:45 Novatime I 

" 

iPappy's Boys I " " 

1:00 News 
1 05 Musicale 
; : 15 Make a Gues? 
: :30 Program resumt 
,::lo Timely events 
:45 Consolettes 

: : :00 New s 
I :0fi Tome Tunes 

S:15 Book Review 
5:30 House of McGregor 
2:45 "July 4, 177B 
* 00 News 
5 05 Classic Interlude 
S 15 13 WINX Club 
8:4ft Fifth for Frida v 

4 00 President Roosevelt 
415 1.3 WINX Club 
4 4ft Charles Town Race* 
ft 00 News 
ft .10 Re^uestfully Your* 
ft :3n Variety in Music 
ft 4ft Requestfully Your* 
6:00 News Roundup 
6:15 Sports Parade 

WINK—250w.; 1,340k. 
ft .MO Dinner Music 
ft :45 Don Alba 
7:00 News 

7:05 Evensong Time 
7:15 July 4. 1770’’ 
7:00 Community Chest 
7:45 Reviews and Previews 
8:00 News 
8 05 Symphony Hour 
8:45 Igor Cassini 
8:00 News 
9:05 Salute to Cohan 

10-no Between Headlines 
10:15 Vocalisms 
10:25 Weather Bureau 
10:.')0 Parkway Party 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports by Gow 
11:15 Music to Dream By 
11 :'io Melody Inn Serenade 
12:00 Midniaht Newsreel 
1:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Wake up with WINX 
7:00 News 
7:05 Fran Owen 
7:30 v'«*ther Bureau 
7:33 Fran Owen 
8:15 Newscast 
8:20 Fran Owen 
9:00 News 
9:05 Fran Owen 
9:30 Momma Melodies 

10:00 News 
10:05 Petite Musical* 
10:30 Traffic Court 
10:45 Feys to Happiness 
11 :00 News 
21:05 Music Ads 
11:30 Morning Recess 
12:00 News 
12:05 Matinee Melodies 
12:3n Half and Hall 
1.00 News 

1:00 Luncheon Music 
1:30 1430 Club 
1 55 A P. News 
2:00 1450 Club 
2:55 A P. News 
3:0(*Cowbov Luke 
3 :13 Just Music 
3:30 Defense Contracts 
8.33 Vocal Varieties 
3 43 Harry C Stinett 
3 no A P. News 
4:oo Rhythm Limited 
4 15 Dina Murua 
4:30 Autograph Album 
4:45 String Interlude 
4:55 A. P. News 
4:00 Alma Grayce Miller 
4:15 Newsviews 
4 30 Fisherman's Luck 
I 35 Melody Moments 
1:54 A P News—Weather 

Sports Digest 
4:10 Musical Interlude 
ft .15 Men*-Go-Round 

k 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
6:30 Wash. Philatelist 

6:40 Styles in Rhythm 
6:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Safety Program 
7:1 f. Evening Revue 
7:30 Sammy Kaye's Orch. 
7:45 Larry Hendricks 
7:55 A P. News 
8:00 Softball Game 
0:15 Studio Party 
0:30 Military Spotlight 
9:45 Tempo Tapestries 
9:55 A. P. News 

10:00 Ridin’ the Range 
10:15 Salute to Britain 
10:30 Music Salon 
10:45 Interlude 
10:55 A P. News—Weather 
11:00 Capitol Capers 
11:30 Nocturne 
11:55 A P. New* 
12:00 8ign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Tick Tock Revue 
6:45 Devotional Service 
6:55 A. P News 
7:00 Tick Tock Revue 
T :55 A P. News 
8:oo l ick Tock Revut 
8:25 A P. News 
8:30 Tick Tock Review 
8:55 A. P News 
0:oo Home Folks Frolie 
0:15 Saturday Sidelights 
9:30 Top Morning Tunes 
9:55 A. P. News—Weather 

10:00 Ground the Town 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Morning Marine* 
11:30 Tropical Mood* 
11 45 Strike Up Band 
11:55 A. F News 
12 :00 Lee Highway Bert 
12:15 Melody Parade 
12:55 A. P. News—Weather 

i 

Bedtime Stories 
Bv THORNTON’ W. BURGESS. 
When Peter Rabbit came out on 

the bank of the Big River, he was 

disappointed to find that Plunger 
the Osprey was nowhere in sight. 
Peter sat around a while and then 
made up his mind to return the 
way he had come. Just then, from 
farther up the Big River, he heard 
the harsh, rattling cry of Rattles 
the Kingfisher. It suddenly oc- 
curred to him that perhaps Rattles 
had his nest somewhere in the bank 
of the Big River. 

Peter hurried in the direction of 
Rattles’ voice. Presently he came 
out on a little sandy beach. There 
he squatted for a minute, blinking 
his eyes, for the sun was very bright. 
Then a little way beyond he saw 

something that in his eager curiosity 
made him quite forget that he was 
out in the open where it was any- 
thing but safe for a Rabbit to be 
What he saw was a high, sandy 
bank. 

With a hasty glance this way and 
that way to make sure that no 
enemy was in sight, Peter scampered 
along the edge of the water until 
he was right at the foot of that 
sandy bank. Then he squatted down 
and looked eagerly for the hole of 
Rattles the Kingfisher. Instead of 
one hole he saw a lot of holes. They 
were small holes. He knew right 
away that Rattles couldn't possibly 
get in or out of a single one of 
them. In fact, those holes in the 
bank were no bigger than the holes 
Downy the Woodpecker makes in 
trees. Peter couldn't imagine who or 
w hat had made them. They seemed 
to him veyv mysterious. 

As he sat there staring and won- 
dering. a trim little head appeared 
at the entrance to one of these 
holes. This trim little head had a 
very small bill and a snowy white 
throat. At first glance Peter thought 
it was his old friend, Skimmer the 
Tree Swallow. With a lively twitter 
of greeting the owner of that little 
hole in the bank flew out and 
circled over Peter s head. It wasn't 
Skimmer at all; it was Banker the 
Bank Swallow, own cousin to Skim- 
mer. the Tree Swallow. He was a 
little smaller than Skimmer and 
not nearly so handsome. His back, 
instead of being beautiful rich steel- 
blue. was a sober grayish-brown. His 
breast, instead of being all snowy 
white, was crossed with a brownish 
band. His tail was more nearly 
square across the end than is the 
case with other members of the 
Swallow family. 

“Wha-wha-what are you doing 
there?” stammered Peter, his eyes 
popping right out with curiosity and 
excitement. 

"Why, that's my home,” twittered 
Banker happily. 

"Do-do-do you mean to say that 
you live in a hole in the ground?” 
cried Peter "Somehow it is hard 
for me to think of birds as living 
in holes in the ground." 

By this time the air was full of 
Banker's friends circling this way 
and that and going in and out of 
the little holes in the bank. "We 
Bank Swallows like our homes close 
together.” exclaimed Banker. "We 
are quite as social as Twitter the 
Purple Martin.” 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By FDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Holiday picnic* offer foie op- 
portunities for family co-opera- 
tion. 

Thi« 

Mother: "Son. will you write 
down what each one of us volun- 
teers to prepare for the picnic? 
Then post the list on the bulletin 
board and we ll check off our tasks 
as we do them.” 

Son: -Can I make the sand- 
wiches ’* 

Not This 1 
c-y~. i mm 

Mother: "No. you always put too 
much butter on them.” 

Daughter: "What can I do?” 
Mother: “Just get out of my 

way—both of you!" 

SONNYSAYINGS 

• • 

"Ferdy'' don't know the good 
places t’ hide, so when he can't 
find us, he blows his whistle an’ 
we has to come out and gib up. 

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB 
We heve so mmy rules 

end shems—. 
Why should we. 

he riper living thus? 
If child ren sew us es 

we ere. 
1 wonder whet they’d 
^ think of us. 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 
THEY SAIO MAYBE T 

BILL GLAGG HAD COME 
IN HERE FOR A / 
QUICK LUNCH*-GEE" ) 
LOT O' TH* MEN FROM 
TH’ PLANT HERE— / 
BUT NOT8IU----g>' 

^ [ YEAH? HE'S H HE’S KEEPIN 
HOWS TRICKS? W EH? WHAT 1 | SURE SITTIN' 1 HIS NOSE CLEAN !1 
HOW DOES IT I ARE YOU 11 PRETTY NOW-1 WHY DON'T YOU I 

FEELTD BE TAKIN I TRYIN'TO I DOIN’ ALL RIGHT H TRY THAT f- 
ORDERS FROM-H GIT AT? BILL f FOR HIMSELF// SOME TIME? J 

THAT HEEL.SLAGS?! JSLAGG ISO.Kr) ^I'U- BET-J V, 

r 
BUT AINT IT FER MY | 

KINO O' FUNNY TH’ I OOUGR BILL 
WAY A GUY LIKE (SLAGG'S GOT 
THAT JUST TAKES WHAT IT TAKES 
OYER .SOON AS ro HANDLE 
WARBUCKS IS 'i TH'JOB-SEE?/ 

^OUTtf TH'WAY?L,V^ —V 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, loo, in the colored eomic section.) —By Frank Willard 
■ ■ ■ ■ *" ■ ■ ■ ■1 — ■ 11 ■ * » —t— ■ ... -•*" ~ ~ -• ■ ■ ~ — r-—l iiii 

Y AS l LWE and \ 
BREATHE, \ 

I BELIEVE THAT 15 
MOONSHINE'S FRIEND. 

A 

CONFOUND IT. 
WAITER 

OPEN THIS 
V WINDOW 7 

X— 

I_ 
look: at tk 
FOOL WHISTLING I 
AT 6IRLS. WALDO. | 
CALL THE HE 

v WAITER ANl 
HAVE HIM 

THROWN OU 

TARZAN (Keep up with Tartan’t thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of 7 he Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

3 

\'ccN 
ZEELA SPED TOWARD THE 
BATTLE OF THE BROTHERS, 
INTENDING TO AID VILYENO 
BY ANY MEANS. 

THE NAIVE JUNGLE MAID WAS NO 
JUDGE OF MEN. SHE FAVORED 
THE DAiaUNG RENEGADE. 

I fearing for her 
/ SAFETY, NOBLE 
/ GUYON WARNED 
' HER AWAY. SHE 
> PAID NO HEED. 

’AH, NOW I HA\t A NifcW INLtNIiVt,, 
VILYENO TAUNTED; "BY KILLING I 
YOU, GUYON, I'LL WIN ZEELA AS A PRiZEl^j 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (Then's plenty of adventure in 1 he Sunday Star’s lb-paee colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C.R. 
--- _, 

_____ ■ ■■■ « 

tuen we \ / small boats A/ everyone j 
/ MUSTA&ANOON \ ( 5MOULD BE /| TO THE “S 

-si TH* attack ANO A V VULNERABLE S VVEATERfROHT ) 
mr colonfi_ the A turn our attention ) -1^ V! ^y 
1 AMERICANS ARE V TO TUEA4 1/ \ \/Z^Z 

Rooming y ^ 

/ weu SMASH THE POOLS > 
/ AS THEY TRY -no LAND' 
[ mimmel/ are tvev boats ) 
^OB FLOATING FORTS? V 

--\ 
A 

y THOSE ARE the NEW ^-v 
( AMPHIBIAN "ANKS REPORTED } 
v »v oua intelligence 

_ 

SEavice ^- ^—jr——-—7 SHIMMING TANKS/ ) ( IT IS UNBELIEVABLE y 

r M€vy 

U S HLAP'HES ACTUALLY HAVE THESE PEA HOUA OH LAHO AHO TEH OH 
aOOO-POUYO AM PH BAH TAHXS, CALLED a/a TEA. they CAH SxAP a /O'/HCH 

I •AUJGATOAS' DES'CHEO BY O POESUHG TAEE EAS/EA THAH A MAH CA\ SPEAK 

j TleYCAAAY SO MEHTAAVEL SSM/Js A MATCH STJQC. APMAMEHT ,{ fECP£T 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime 11 the colored comic section of J he Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 

WE'LL RUN 
THAT DAMES 
CAB TO THE 

f[)r THAT MOMENT-KAY GLANCES fHE CARS PICKUP SPEED-TIRES SCREAM 
back. SHE SEES THE car as they roar down the road- 

FOLLOWING HER SUDDENLY A 7IRE BLOWS OUT ON THE 
— CAB- WITH A GRINDING CRASH 

DRIVER, THEYVE n hits A telegraph pole and 
FOUND US AGAIN- TURNS OVER — 

PLEASE GET Am/ 
FROM THEM 

of WE GOT "EM“HOP 
1 OUT AMD THROW THAT 
1 DAME INTO OUR CAR 

AMO WE'LL 5CRAM 
BEFORE THE COPS 

V GET HERE-- 

rrr^ 

RAILROAD RED (All kinds of cotntcs— for everybody—in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section ) —By BcOUmOnt Foifbonk 

that rex low in the cab keep it ready, ^ 

HAD ME COVERED WITH RED, WE MAY 
GUN, PODGE,WHEN THe <iPE- HAVE TO CLEAN 
BARS BROKE OTP MORE RATS OUT OF 

5££n* an- TH1fc*BOO&Ej 
whipping —~y - 
ABOUT 

f DO NT SHOOT, ^ I KMSTEfi, I GIVE UP J 

L,J fc. w. w. tr"-' ii I- 

REG'LAR FELLERS <Reod rkt Slar’* w-w*l0,0red iemic bcok tver* Sund°y> —By Gene Byrnes 
MY GC5H ! LOOIcrT 

WHAT MICE DID 
“to my branT-ncw 1 

^ CATCHER'S MiTf '/A 

% THAT SETTLE3 IT/ LETS <E8 -fW<6 
( I'LL PUT TRAPS ALL. THE LAST ONE “NOW 
\ OVER THIS HOUSE.- Vn/HERE OH-OH “OUST 
A IF ITS TH LAST TKING- 

* 

% 
6 

POP (Then an plenty if taught in Thi Sunday Stars colored comic section.) —By J. Millar Watt 

I YOU ADVERTISE VOUf? 
REDUCIKie TAP LET'S TO 

CUT ONE'S 
1 WEI6HT" IN 

HALF IM A 
WEEK / 

that's 
_ GM6MT7 

> 
I 

| IVE PEEN TAKING THEM 
I FOP A EORTKU6HT 



Winning Contract 
Bt THE FOl'R ACES. 

©end Btuce Burnstone, Merwln D 
Mater Oswald Jecoby and Howard 
Schenksn. worlds leading ream-o!- 
lour. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system -n 
existence ) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 53 
Anybody can make his contract 

when finesses succeed, but it takes 
a real swindler to bring home the 
bacon in the teeth of unfavorable 
breaks 

South dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A Q J 9 
r k 6 
O A J 7 6 4 2 
A Q 9 

A A 8 7 3 A 6 3 4 2 
10 8 7 5 4 932 

O — 
" OK 10 M 

A 8 6 3 2 ° A75 
A K 10 
g? A Q J 
0 Q 5 3 
A A K J 10 4 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1* Pass lo Pass 
2NT Pass 6NT Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened a low heart and 
South beamed with approval as he 
won with the jack of hearts. A 
successful diamond finesse would 
give him his contract, for he would 
make two diamond tricks, two 

spades, three hearts and five clubs. 
And there was a chance for the 
contract even if the diamond finesse 
should lose. For unless the spade 
ace were cashed at, once, South 
would take five clubs, three hearts 
and the rest of the diamonds— 
barring a really bad diamond break. 

So South led a low diamond at 
the second trick—and almost groan- 
ed when West discarded the deuce 
of clubs. Not only was the dia- 
mond finesse going to lose, but also 
the break was bad enough to give 
East a double stopper In the suit. 
A swindle was the only hope for the 
contract. 

Declarer saw it in the twinkling 
of an eye. He hastily put up 
dummy's ace of diamonds and re- 
turned a low diamond. East natu- 
rally went into deep thought. To 
put up the king of diamonds would 
establish the entire suit for dummy, 
and that might easily give South ] 
his contract unless West had an 

ace. It looked safer to preserve the : 

double stopper in diamonds, so East 
played the diamond nine. 

That, of course, was just what, 
South had been hoping for. He 
won with the queen ot diamonds 
and forced out the ace of spades.' 
Two diamond tricks were all he 
needed for his contract and East 
could never get in to cash the dia- 
mond king. 

lk * * * 

Yesterdav you were Merwin Maier's 
partner and. with both sides vulner- 
eble, you held: 

A K J 7 3 2 
8 5 2 
J 4 

A 9 7 3 
The bidding: 

Maier Jacoby You Schenken 
1A Dbl. (?• 
Answer—Bid two spades. This is ! 

ft weak bid. showing your spade sup-j 
port while serving to make it diffi- 
cult for the doubler's partner to 
enter the bidding. 

Score 100 per cent for two spades. 
40 per cent for pass. 30 per cent for 
three spades. 

Question No. 803. 
Toriav vou are Oswald Jacobv's i 

partner and. with neither side vul- j 
nerable, you hold: 

A K 9 6 3 
<T 8 
d J 5 3 2 
A 9 7 5 4 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Schenken You Maier 

2 A Pass i?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow. 
(Released by the Be!! Syndicate. Inc ) 

The Pour Ares will be pleased rn an- 
swer letters from readers If a stamped 
'{-cent-. self-addressed envelope :s m- 
clo-ed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces care of The 
Even-ng Star If you desire the pock*t 
outline of the Pour Aces' system of 
contract bridge send with your request^ 
to the Pour Aces, care of The Evening 
S*ar a stamped <3-cent». self-addressed, 
larsr-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Forget—Surprise 
From New Orleans: I've been 

checking up: no one sounds the 
“R” in the first syllable of FOR- 
GET and SURPRISE. Do your 
duty, sir: send America a Rhvm- : 

o-gram. Dr. S. 
Answer: No sooner said than done. 

RHYM-O-GRAM. 

We have a wondrous way with words 
(As I've remarked beforei; 

We rob some words of letters, and 

To others we add more 

Than they should have. I think it 
strange 

That out of place we jar 
The bad boy of the alphabet, 

The eighteenth letter, R. 

Please say this word aloud: FOR- 
GET. 

Unless I miss my guess. 
“Fuh-gpt" Is how the word came 

out. 
Now, honor bright, confess. 

Next, try this word: SURPRISE. 
You see? 

R nowhere wras about. 

“Sup-prise" is no surprise to me; 
Why leave the letter out? 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER—Lofoten Islands in Codfish Industry 
If you sail north along the coast j 

of Norway you will at length come to j 
the Lofoten Islands. They are above 
the Arctic Circle and are famous 
for the “fishing grounds" near them. 

The Lofoten Islands are remains 
of a mountain range. Other parts 
of the range sank under the sea I 
long ago. Some of the peaks are j 
left above water and they are the 
Islands of today. 

Those mountain tops are not just 
points of land. They have an area 

of 475 square miles and 22.000 people 
live on them 

We may wonder why so many 
people would care to live that far I 
north. There are two answers—good ! 
fishing and r fairly good climate. | 

Tlie climate is not so cold as that i 

of inland parts of Norway above the j 
Arctic Circle. The Gulf Stream goes 
by these islands and warms them to 
some extent even in winter. 

Spring is a busy season around the 
Lofoten Islands. Men from many 
parts of Northern Europe join the 
native fishermen in catching cod. 
Vast shoals of the fish swarm Into 
the area in late winter or early 
spring, and thousands of tons of 
codfish are caught each year. 

The cod-liver oil industry grew 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

i i 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

Iauvae 

-the K\jo between frep perlev and hr nexY poor 
^ 

NEIGHBOR FLARED up again when frep CALLED HJM UPYbASK 
HIM PLEASE t)YURN HIS RP0IO DOWN OR Yi)NE If M BEYYER, 

SO HE CDULP 6E< some sleep, and TOOND tf was Yhe 
NEIGHBOR'S WIFE EN1ER<AMW6 60ES1S WMH A S0N6 

>*I—H a» U»0 Brwtirwi* Im* * 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Plant fluid. 
4. Strides. 
9. Music: as 

written. 
12. Literary 

scraps. 
13. Odor. 
14. Swiss river. 
15. Pessimistic. 
17. Ingenuous. 
19. Monotonous. 
20. Part of a 

clarinet. 

1. Pouch. 
2. Some. 
I. Greek myth- 

ological 
character. 

4. South Amer- 
ican rodent. 

5 Gamins 
6. Mountain 

pass 
7. Printer's 

measure. 

21. Go away! 
23. Laws. 

27. Roofing-tin. 
29. Dutch 

cheese. 
30. Greek letter 
31. Anglo-Saxon 

money. 

32. Under- 
ground 
■worker. 

34. Witty phrase. 
35. Negative. 

! 36 Rocky crags. 
37. To long. 
39 Beings. 
42. Three-spot- 

ted card. 
43. Goddess of 

discord. 
44. Implement. 
46. Gem carved 

in relief. 

VERTICAL. 
o. gienu. 
9. Holy person. 

10. Hebrew 
letter. 

11. Part of 
-to be 

18. Mineral. 
18. Starch plant 
20. Ordered. 
21. Rock. 
22. Wading bird. 

44. 1HIH. 

25. To come into 

operation. 
26 Bright. 
26. Feelings. 
33. Part of the 

eye. 
34. Conferences. 
36. To fatigue. 
38. Short jacket. 

48. Stinging 
insects. 

51. Call to at- 
tention. 

52. Female 
relative. 

54. Archaic: yea. 
55. Artificial 

language. 
56. Submerges. 
57. To mend. 

40. Rate of 
speed. 

41. Wooden post. 
45. Crude 

metals. 
46. Greek letter. 
47. Assistance. 
48. Fow*. 
49. Mound. 
50. Wise saying. 
53. Two. 

LETTER-OUT 

| sI\&4PORE 1 j 
Letter-Out end if* rerting. 

j 

2 KINLESS Letter-Out and think ef rani. 

^ BRI^TIES Letter-Out lor activity. 
^ 

4 CARDOOX Letter-Out for a vulture. 
^ 

5 HERBIST j ..V... .roup, 
5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly millions worship him as their god. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(B) ABHOR—HOAR < antiquity). 
tR> STRAND—STAND (can't do this sitting*. 
<Y) YEARLY—LEARY (person knowing secret looks this way). 
(A> RESAVE—SERVE (common tennis term). 
(Ni CENTER—ERECT (upright). 

To equalize our misplaced R's. 
Let's play at put-and-take; 

Remove the R from Warshington.” 
*For that's a grave mistake*; 

From "idear” amputate it. too; 
Restore it to SURPRISE 

And to FORGET. Hurrah! At last 
We seem to harmonize! 

Which is correct. “He likes to 
hear me singing,” or * * * my 
singing"? Would you say, “She \ 
approves of John taking me to 
dinner,” or * * * John's taking 
me to dinner”? Send for my 
simple, nontechnical key to this 
knotty problem. Send a stamped | 
(3-centi, self-addressed envelope f 
to Frank Colby, in care of The 
Evening Star. Ask for free POS- 
SESSIVE PRONOUN Pamphlet. I 

Russia expects 657.000 pupils will 
attend its colleges, universities and 
technical high schools this year. I 

Mosquitoes nearly broke up a 
football game In Buenos Aires. Ar- 
gentina, players being compelled to 
swat between plays, and spectators 
continuously. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

Fishing boats beside port tn 

Lofoten Islands. 

out of the catching of cod. Before 
any one learned about vitamin D 
the Norwegians and other people of 
the northland obtained it from cod- 
liver oil. In that way they were 
saved from poor teeth and from the 
disease called "rickets” in which the 
bones are not in good condition. 

Lofoten fishermen meet danger In 

j their work. Sudden storms come up ! and vessels are likely to be wrecked 
if they do not make port in a hurry. 

Between two of the Lofoten Islands 
is the fearful whirljjool called the 
“Maelstrom.” A story about it was 
written by Edgar Allan Poe. Poe 
made the place seem more horrible 
than it really is, but even so it is 
dangerous. 

Vessels have crossed the “Mael- 
strom" safely, but they are almost 
sure to be wrecked if they try' to 
do so when a strong wind blows 
against it between high tide and 
low tide. 

The “Maelstrom” at times has 
i picked up whales and swept them 
! so far ashore that they were 
“stranded” and could not get back 
into the sea. 

| (For General Interest section of jrour scran- 
book ) 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the “Seven 
Wonders of the World” send me a 

i 3-rent stamped, self-addressed en- 
! velope in care of The Evening Star. 

Tomorrow: Stairway Safety. 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t mist Dtnkrrlon’s kitesrious adventures In tko colored comic section on Snndoys.J —By Aft HutltO 

MAT OR OF URP HAS CALLED AN EMERSeNCV SESSION 
I OF THE TOWN COUNCIL TO DEBATE ON WHAT MOVE TO TAKE 
| in THE MYSTERIOUS THEFT OF THE TOWN CANNON. 

MEN. TH SHERIFF SAYS HCS I 

ALL OVER TARNATION! An' CANT 
FlNO OUR CANNON 
--1 r 

IftHIS CRIME CALLS FOR^ 
A ^W^TIF-ICK DETECTIVE*. 
IM PRETTV 3000 OKI CATCM- 
IN& MOSS TUIEVES- AW'IOU 
ALL W40VV MV RECORD AS ( 
TRUAWT OFFICER FOR. TW J 
FIRST, SECOKIO AM‘ THIRD/ 

lSd?ADES — 

rr HOW BOUT THET BIG DETECTIVE H 
WHO SOLVED TU' B»G*r CATTLE-^ 
RUSTUMG CASE—.1 MAKE A MOTIOW 
THET THIS AUGUST BODY, 
VHgE THET FELLER / 

I URP, 
II 

, CtANKl 
CiANK! I 

SPUNK! E (There’s always a full qualm of adventure and fun in the colored comic secliou of The Sunday Star.) -By Loy By TOCS 

50 XX) WAMT M0RE...FH J 
JA50N? HAVEN T LOST M 
ENOUGH! WELL. OKA/.. ^ 
XX CAN PLAY ON WTH B 
■MARKERS'. BUT THEY ^ 
BETTER BE fiOOCLSEE* P 
WELCHERS PONT LOOK / 
PRETTY WHEW WK'R* \ 

THROUGH WITH THEMiy 

J OKAY OKA*-DON'T] 
WORRY! SHARK IS I 
i TURNING SOME- I 
I WING INTO CASH J 
I FOR ME.- yes, J 
^ INDEED! ye»h_ 1 
/ C'MON-DEAL THE J 1 CARDS, AXIS’. 

AT LAHYVR fCRSyTHETS THE TuAPCMf COV7»MF$_ ( 

■ 
REAP OF »* TPOPTINS' li 

UMOE.WE THOUGHT THE ^il 
AD <M5 FROM ONE OF THE 1 
JftOPEAN MILLIONAIRE 

AM1LIE3J THAT BROUGHT 
HIM OUT OF HIDING! 

”r% '_J 

—THE DEEDS? THEY MERE FOR PROPERTIES 11 
OWNED BEFORE WE WERE MARRED. I HAP 
THEM TRANSFERRED TO MASON'S NAME. 
FOR A PRESENT-AS A SURPRISE, BUT ME 
DON’T KNOW OF THEM, OR 
HE WOULD HIWE SWINDLED 
MB, SAME A5 THE OTHERS 
N HOPEVILLE, WHEAJ 

rHE RAN AWAY! 

-- 

N THE YEARS THAT FOLLOWED, WE ALL THCU6KT 
ME WAS.. WOT ALIVE-, AWD I NEVGft BOTHERED 
TO H*E TME PEEPS CMAN6EP. T>€N, WMEVJ A 

HE SHOWED UP A6AKI, I KEPT PUTTMS IT ^ 
OFT. FvmNfi ITOFF^TOU KNOW U€ RCCTtJs 

§-> iff n 

DRAFTIE (Draltte and Oime are just as funny in the Sunday colored comic section.) -By Poiil FogOfty 
i—-- 1 i~ ■ 

m «■ — ■ ■' ——■—- — .... ■-----% —m 

I } CORPORAL. DCAPTtE , BE SuCE 
AMO tN^PECT EVERV PlFUE 

•4 vour Squad Before 

/"■'‘Sound asleep>\*&"^ 
BY GOSH, I B'UEVE LOfc 
OiwiE'e &gwr th' a, 
best JOB IN TW A«VP/ 
ts bock pmmrur \u 
TH' PEAPPAHr-AW' 

, th 

11 l illhi 
BO (*• if insl at interettme—faff as human—in the colored lection of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck 

/3<f at/la*/ 
'**. r1 
,/u*. t 

ytrf^UY 

/tuif s&o -yux^A. 

7$r£ <^*<4V &rfry u 

£~ /^7 

JT* 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin' Jenny nlsn flies every Snnday in the coloiea comie reetievJ —By Russell Keaton 

^ that CANDLE/ ^ T SIT DOWS/ \ THAT GUN/.. WHY 1 
I WHAT'S EATING / DON'T IT GO OPP A 
^ TOU? i AND BE DONE^i 

f AND YOU 
( WfBE ‘THE BUS 

V^AOSUY^ 
They spaced jenny the hobbcb 
of facing the DEADLY death 
deyice, which. .. WHEN the candle 
Burned low enough. would bend 
a bullet csashinG fbom the GjN 
-A 

THE NEBBS (You'll enjoy tkt Nebbs jusl os much ia the colored comic seel-ou of The Sunday Slur.) —By Sol HfSS 

©*U-V 
APPLEBV SAW 
cveo KieBB 
V>/E.AR*KI& 
SLACKS AND 
MADE UP 
HER MINID 

TO BE 
NUMBER 
TV/O INI 
NOKTHV1U.E 
— TT C AisjfT 
HURT HER 

LOOKS 
ANV 
V 

7.4 

r i oorr CARC.tMty oo^rr \f MISS AJPv\-«.ot, 1 WANT 
I too to meet t-ry Niece. 
I cvjejo NEBBy r-ry brot^er-in 
l^AWs/ STEVES OAU6RTER 

f WEA.U, l-OOHA THAT. SYVLY HAS 
f ©OTTEM ONI FVVMT5 AFTH.R TUA^ 

THEY CAM CUP FATHER TIMS'S 
) E>eARO,GRAB HIS SCYTHE; 
\AMO&lve HIM A 

* I ertTxm 
= wm ri »•». ism 

OAKY DOAKS Foro“srlV»t,»meo«c* (Don't mitt Tie Sunday Star’s li-page colored comic book.) -By R. B. Fuller 

^Tith a 
CLATTER 

AND A 
CLANS. 
OAKY 

AND THE 
KNIGHT 
COME 

TOGETHER 
IN THE 
MIDDLE 
OF THE 

HEARING... 
)MJW£) 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch ior Mutt uni Jeffs laughable escapades iu the colored comic sectiou-of The Sunday Star.) _—By Bud Fishc- 

YOU BOOB, DON'T^l 
YOU KNOW THAT A / 

CHICKENMUST8E j>--\ 
cleaned before /( r washed 

, You ROAST IT? S IT WITH 

sa°^( 

-AND DON'T YOU \ 
KNOW THAT WHEN ) 
you ROAST IT, IT ) 
MUST BE STUFFED?/ ALUOHDS 

OF BIRDS 
AMD 

amimals 
STUFFED 



Last Year’s Mark 
Passed as 308 Enter 
Soap Box Derby 

Boys Urged to Listen 
To Final Instructions 
Over WRC Tomorrow 

The final tabulation of registra- 
tions for Washington's fourth an- 
nual Soap Box Derby reveals a total 
of 308 boys entered for the coaster 
race July 12, Zeb T. Hamilton, di- 
rector of the Derby, announced to- 
day. The figure is 30 above that of 
last year, Mr. Hamilton said. 

"The rate of return of postal cards 
sent out by headquarters indicates 
we shall have a high percentage of 
the registrants actually taking part 
in the racing.’’ the Derby director 
commented. "The cards were dis- 
patched for the purpose of learning 
when the boys would have their cars 

completed." 
Pinal instructions to entrants will 

be broadcast tomorrow during the 
last radio program in the Derby 
series, which will be heard at 12:30 
p.m. over Station WRC. 

Important Instructions. 
"Every fellow who plans to com- 

pete should make it a point to be 
near a radio while the program is 
on the air,” Mr. Hamilton empha- 
sized. He said the broadcast would 
Include important announcements 
concerning the turning in of racers 
to Chevrolet dealers, inspections, 
weighing and plans for the program 
of Derby Day. 

Letters to registrants were In the 
mail today. They were accompanied 
by the official racing numbers for 
the cars, grandstand tickets and 
lunch tickets entitling participants 
to a free noontime meal in Ryland 
Methodist Church. The church is 
located near the official course— 
Pennsylvania avenue S.E., between 
Texas avenue and Carpenter street. 

Mr. Hamilton said the letters were 
sent to all registrants who had in- 
dicated in the postal cards that they 
would have racers ready for the 
Derby. Any entrant who expects to 
race and does not receive one of 
these letters should telephone head- 
quarters, National 5000, Monday, he 
added. 

Weighing In to Begin. 
Inspection facilities will be set up 

Monday night in the Randle High- 
lands School, Thirtieth street and 
Pennsylvania avenue S.E. The first 
group of boys to be weighed will 
report to V. V. Radionoff. weigh- 
master, at 7:30 p.m., to be checked 
in writh their racers. 

‘'The date on which the registrant 
Is to come to the school is stamped 
in red on the letter he will receive, 
and he must show up only on that 
date,” Mr. Hamilton warned. 

Latest Registrants. 
These boys comprised the last 

batch of registrants to be recorded at 
headquarters in The Star Building; 

Jack Hutcheson. 15. 2317 Minne- 
sota avenue S.E. The following Alex- 
andria, Va.. boys: Howard Futch, 
13, 104 W. Reed street; William H. 
Duvall, 14. 2715 Sycamore street; 
Addison B. Gallahan, 12,2660 Jeffer- 
son Davis highway: Alton Pettit. 13, 
1020 King street: Buddy Wheelelian, 
15, 308 S. Patrick street: Billy Riley, 
11,115 Alexandria avenue: Norman 
Quasebarth. 13, 202 E. Oak street; 
Robert Hutt, 13, Seminary Hill; 
Chester Roland, 12. and Bobby Ro- 
land, 14. 822 Duke street; Carl Schel- 
tiammer. 11. 1806 King street; Ash- 
ton Lee Rush, jr., 11. 420 E. Chestnut 
street; William Moore, 14, 1106 
Wilkes street; Allan Row, 14, 31 
Rosecrest avenue; Roland Morgan. 
15, 20 Chaplin street, and Carl Neff. 
14. 709 Whythe street. 

Also: Ronald M. Gardner, 12. 1014 
Nineteenth street south, Arlington, 
Va.: Donald Clark, 14. Groveton, Va., 
and Edwin White, 14, 520 Twenty- 
fourth street south, Arlington, Va. 
(Watch The Star for Derby News.) 

EARLY SOAP BOX COMPETITION—The fourth annual Washington Soap Box Derby will not be 
run until July 12, but many entrants have been* staging impromptu races to test their cars. 

Here are Jimmy Lee, 13 (left), of 1315 Taylor street NW. and Bobby Lyles, 13, of 1460 Eastern ave- 

nue N.E. trying out a slope. The street was closed to traffic at the time. —Star Staff Photo. 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

Ql'ARTERM ASTER CORPS. 

Parker. Col. Paul B from Washington to 
Waterloo. N. Y. 

Boisford. Maj. Gerald F.. from Washington 
to Waterloo. 

Yeherton. First Lt. Harold C., from Wash- 
ington to Waterloo 

Stewart. Capt George W. from Washing- 
ton to Puerto Rican Departmeni. 

Barnes. First Lt. Ferris F.. from Wash- 
ington to Puerto Rican Department. 

Hofte. Capt. Glen E.. trom Camp Livings- 
ton La., to Milan. Tenn. 

Olsen. Cap! Owen J from San Francisco 
to Hermlston. Oreg. 

Wilson. First Li. Janies, from Schenectady, 
N. Y„ to Chungking. China. 

Cornelius. First Lt. William P.» from Inde- 
pendence, Mo., to St. Louis. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE. 
Willett, Col. Maurice B from Jacksonville. 

Flu io Edgewood. Md. 
Wootton. Second Li. William Parker, jr.. 

from Edgewood to Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo. 

INFANTRY. 
Adams. Lt. Col. Claude M.. from Washing- 

ton to Staunton. Va. 
Behan Li. Col. Eugene V.. from Arlington 

Cantonment. Va.. to Fort Worth. Tex. 
Roberts. Lt Col. William L.. from Charles- 

ton, S C to Fort Knox. Ky. 
Coffin. Lt. col. Frank P from Fort Bragg. 

N. C. to Fort Dix N. J. 
Liebel. Maj. Willard K from Panama 

Canal Department to Washington. 
Stebbins. Mai Albert K. ]r„ from Fort 

Bragg to Wilmington. Del. 
Roberts. Mat. Gordon E from Los Angeles 

to Fort Benring. Ga. 
Crosby. First Lt. John J from Fort Ben- 

ning to Camp Polk, La. 
Stephenson. First Lt. Edward, from Fort 

Devens. Mass to Fort Jackson. S. C. 
Keith. Second Lt. Quentin R G trom 

Fort Dix io Panama Canal Department. 
ADJl'TANT GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT. 

Conway, Lt. Col. Myron J., from Fort 
Jackson to Columbia. S. C. 

Keeler. Maj. Frederick R from Boston to 
Fort Jackson. 

COAST ARTILLERY. 

Warren. Lt. Col. Webster H. from Seattle 
to San Antonio. 

Britt. Capt. William D 'rom Camp Davis, 
N C to Fort Eustis. Va 

Ende. Capt. Carl F. from Camp Davis 
to Fort Eustis. _ 

Hess, Capt. Urban J., from Camp Davis 
to Fort Eustis. 

Rynerson, Capt. Wendell P. from Camp 
Davis to Fbrt Eusus. 

Sawm. Capt Harry C., from Camp Davis 
to Fort Eustis. _ 

Smith. Capi. William C., from Camp Davis 
to Fort Eustis. 

Thomas. Capt. Victor F.. jr., from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Cottingham. First Lt. Arthur H.. jr., from 
Camp Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Dorsett, First Lt. Janies O.. from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eus'is. 

Dukes. First Lt. Thaddeus t\, fram Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Glover. First Lt. Hayne P., Jr., from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

McLaughlin. First Lt. James B., from 
Camp Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Townes, First Lt. Milton H., from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eusus. 

Benmng. Second Lt. Bernard F., from 
Camp Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Culbertson. Second Lt. Thomas M., from 
Camp Davis to Fort Eusus. 

Curtis. Second Lt. Robert McN., from 
Camp Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Pare. Second Lt. John S.. from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Sharpe. Second Lt. Thomas F., jr., from 
! Camp Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Shaw, Second Lt. Phillip W., from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Simpson. Second Lt. Robert R.. from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Skipper, Second Lt. John D., from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis. 

Speer. Second Lt Howard L, from Camp 
Davis to Fort Eustis 

Austin. Capi. Charles P from Camp Clal- 
borr.e, La to Fort Monmouth. N. J 

Du Bois. Second Lt. Edmund Louis, from 
Fort Bragg to Camp Stewart. Ga. 

Mehr. Second Lt. Bliss Leon, from Fort 
Monroe, Va to Fort Winfield Scott, 
Calif. 

ForcK First Lt. Ralph P from Camp For- 
rest. Tenn., to Philippine Department. 

Lavton. First Lt. Buxton L,. jr.. from 
Camp Davis to Philippine Department. 

Chamberlain. Second Lt. Clifton H. jr.. 
from Camp Davis to Philippine Depart- I 
raent. 

Curtis. Second Lt. Robert M from Camp 
Davis lo Philippine Department. 

Hamilton, Second Lt. William A. jr., from 
Camp Davis to Philippine Department. 

Humphrey. Second Lt Bernice F. from 
Camp Bragg to Philippine Department. 

Leclear. Second Lt. Francis E from Camp 
Davis to Philippine Department. 

Pace. Second Lt. Charles A., lrom Camp 
Davis to Philippine Department. 

Sharp. Second Lt. Felix C\. jr.. from Camp 
Davis to Philippine Department. 

Shaw. Second Lt. Philip W.. from Camp 
Davis to Philippine Department. 

Wandel. Second Lt Hu?e E. from Camp 
Davis to Philippine Department. 

Gibbon. First Lt. Beverly R from Camp 
Davis to Philippine Department. 

GENERAL STAFF CORPS. 
Shipp. Lt. Col. William E. from Madrid 

to Lisbon. 
Caum. Maj. Norman C. from Lisbon to 

Madrid. 
field artillery. 

Sheetz. Lt. Col Josef R from Fort Leaven- 
worth. Kans. to Washingtoh. 

Crowi. First Lt Gordon £.. from Fort 
Bragg to Philippine Department 

Curtiss. First Lt. John jr.. from Fort 
Bragg to Philippine Department. 

Forsythe. First Lt. John R. from Fort i 
Bragg to Philippine Department 

Henary. First Lt. James L. from Fort 
Bragg to Philippine Department. Rich. First Lt. Howard M from Fort 
Bragg to Philippine Department. 

Semmens. First Lt. Larry G from Fort 
Bragg to Philippine Department. Shurtz. First Lt. Hubert W. from Fort \ Bragg to Philippine Department. 

Wood. First Lt. William R from Fort Bragg to Philippine Department. 
Anthony. Second Lt. Newton D from Fort Bragg to Philippine Department. 
Duckwail Second Lt. Richard L.. from 

Fort Bragg to Philippine Department. Eaves. Second Lt Joel H from Camp Claiborne to Fort Sill. Okla 
Bell. Second Lt. Dario R from Scott Field. 

Ill to Baltimore. 
ORDNANCE DE PARTMENT. 

Shubart Maj. Stanley C.f from Port 
Bel voir. Va to Denver. 

Russell. First Lt George B. from Wash- 
ington to Metuchen N. J 

Knmn. First Lt. Wendell M. from Aber- 
deen. Md.. to Washington 

Fabey, First I.t Joseph P.. from Aberdeen 
to Metuchen. 

ENGINEERS. 
Inge. Maj George b from Columbus. 

Ohio, to Washington 
Botsford. Capt John R. from Savannah 

to Camp Bowie Tex. 
Pruitt. First Lt David 8.. from Fort Bragg 

to MacDill Field. Fin 
Cox- First Lr. George \v from Galveston, 

Tex., to Corpus Christi. Tex. 
Holcombe Second Lt. James H from Camp 

Croft. S. C. to Mobile. Ala. 
Shapland. Second Lt. John S. from Fort 

Custer. Mich to MacDill Field 
Arthur. First Lt. Stanley H from Fort 

Leonard WTood to Washington 
Murphy. First Lt James L. from Rort 

Leonard Wood to Wash’ngton. 
DENTAL CORPS. 

Fa 11 is. Capt. Reginald J.. trom Plat'sburg 
Barracks N. Y., to Fort George G. 
Meade. Md. 

AIR CORPS. 
RuofT First Lt Herman J., from Lafayette, 

Ind to Boston 
Savoie. First Lt. William F. from Hawaiian 

Department to Stockton Calif. 
Carpenter. Second Lt. William H from 

Barksdale Field La., to Kelly Field l>x. 
Eakins, Second Lt Roger F. from Barks- 

dale Field to Keily Field. 
Howard. Second Lt Jarre' S., from Barks- 

dale Field to Kelly Field 
Lyle. Second Lt. James P.. from Barksdale 

Field to Kellv Field. 
Taylor. Second Lt Isaac N., from Barksdale 

Field 10 Kelly Field 
•CHAPLAIN CORPS. 

Beane. First Lt. William J., from Fort 
Constitution. N. H.. to Fort Terry N Y. 

Martin. First Lt. James H from Fort H. G. 
W’right N. Y to Fort Riley. Kans. 

Uzzall. First Lt Winter from Hamilton 
Field. Calif., to Camp Callan. Calif. 

Burns. First Lt Edward J from Fort 
George G. Meade to West Palm Beach. 
Fla. 

SIGNAL C ORPS. 
Franzoni. First Lt. Fred R jr.. from Fort 

McPherson, Ga to Washington 
Pyke. First Lt. Thomas N from Fort 

Monmouth to Washington. 
Grimmer Second Lt. Oeoree G.. lrom 

Fort Monmouth to Washington 
Hineline. Second Lr. Edwin C from Fort 

Monmouth to Washington. 
Wortsman. Second Lt Joseon M jr.. from 

Fort Monmouth to Washington. 

Hirohito Felicitates U. S. 
TOKIO. July 4 ‘/Pi.—Emperor Hi- 

rohito sent President Roosevelt a j 
message today felicitating the United 
States on the 165th anniversary tl j 
independence. 

Births Reported 
Bernstein. Edward and Edith, boy. 
Bossin. Solomon and Jennie, boy. 
Canine. Kenneth and Elizabeth, boy. 
Cavanaugh. Patrick and Laura, boy. 
Chance, Charles and Mary, boy. 
Cherry. Roy and Lena. girl. 
Flax. Jesse and Dorothy, girl. 
Freidson. Benjamin and Sally, boy. 
Gabhardt, Leonard and Willie, boy. 
Gonnella. Thomas and Anntoneti. boy. 
H.tncock. Richard and Gladys, girl. 
Maisack jr.. Frank and Frieda, boy. 
Miller. Edward and Ethel, boy. 
Oilet'-ky. Georga and Irma, bo- 
Patrick. Norman, 1r.t and Dorothy, girl, 
Pohnuer. Milton and Edith, gin 
Richards. Robert and Thelma, boy. 
Strickland Coy and Lillian, girl. 
Ta\enner. George and Mary, boy 
Roberson. Runice and Frances, boy. 
Saragovitz. Harrv and Sylvia, girl. 
Schlick. Harry and Josephine, gini. 
Shulman, F.mannel and Julia, girl. 
Shosteck. Robert and Dora. girl. 
Sorrell. Clifton and Evellyn. boy. 
Stein. Martin and Lilyan. girl. 
Williamson. John and Christina girl. 
Wiltrout. Glen and Frances, girl. 
Clark. Edward and Vera bov 
Blocker, Benjamin and Mamie, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Albrecht Nest. 84. Soldiers’ Home Hospital. 
Richard A Allison. 68. Doctor's Hospital. 
Noena Kniuht. 67, 4312 Ellicott st. n.w. 
Edward F Poore. 64. Sibley Hospital 
Edith Smith. 63, Sibley Hospital. 
George Newman. 61. 666 Irving st nw 
James F Meline. 60, 1720 Kenyon st. n w. 
Emma E M Spinks. 58. 42ns Kith st. n e. 
John L. K^lly. 40. Providence Hospital 
Clarence D Berger. 48. Emergency Hos- 

pital. 
Ollie Walter Pursley, 45, 2650 Wisconsin 

ave. 
Cicely S. Comerford. 44, Providence Hos- 

pital 
Mary E Gantt 42. 612 22nd st. n w. 
Heinz Nostitz, 41. 1430 Massachusetts ave. 

n.w. 
Beit L Moore. 41. Potomac River. 
M:*son F Strothers. 37. St. Elizabeth’s | 

Hospital 
Ruth Smrh. 30, Gallinger Hospital. 
Glenn R Riedel. 27. National Laundry. 
Infant Dcster. Children's Hospital. 
Infant Miller. Children's Hospital 
Mary James. 80. Gallingpr Hospital. 
Priscilla Jackson. 79. 2225 12th st n w 
W'llliam Henson. 76. 701 Division ave. n e. 
Annie L J Terrell. 74. 220 Eye st. n.w. 
Laura Moore. 71 2013 13th st. nw 
James E. Franklin. 62, Freedmen s Hos- 

pital. • 

James W. Cephas. 62. Freedmen's Hospital, 
Mary L Scott. 60, Freedmen's Hospital. 
Henry Dorse.v. 57. Garfield Hospital 
Arthur Chase. 53. Gallinger Hospital. 
Simon Twyman. 51. Gallinger Hospital 
Bertha King. 50. 23?o Champlain st. n w. 
Viola Gist. 48. Gallinger Hospital 
Maggie Johnson. 4 7 Freedmen's Hospital 
Marvin Ward, 32. 1028 Kenyon st. n.w. 

50,000 Jews in U. S. Seen 
Ready to Fight Germany 
Bv tt f Associated Press. 

CAPE TOWN. Union of South 
Africa, July 4—“If Britain gives the 
word, there are at least 50.000 young 
Jewish citizens of the United States 
ready to form the nucleus of a 

Jewish army to fight on the side of 
the Allies,'’ said Col. Morris J. 
Mendelsohn, president of the New 
Zionist Organization of America. 

Conditioned 
:.- / 

HEALTHFULLY COOL ond 

SO GOOD LOOKING— 

TROPICAL WORSTED 

SUITS 

Zephyr-weight tropical 
worsted that will retain 

its shape and press 
through the hottest 
days. Complete as- 

sortments of colors, 
patterns, models and 
sizes. 

Charge It! 

4 Months to Pay Start- 
ing in August A'o 
Extra Cost for Con- 
venient Terms! Ac- 
counts Opened at Time 
of Purchase! 

Slacks and Trousers 
Gabardine slacks-$7.95 
Tropical worsted trousers-$5.95 
Cotton, rayon slacks, $2.45 to $3.95 

Match your odd coats or choose a pair for two- 
tone ensemble. All sizes, colors and patterns. 

EISEMAN’S 
F Street at 7th 

J—--k 
STORE OREM ALL DAY SATURDAY! 

■; ,.4\ '■ v.U-•• 
.'■■■■ : 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day, wait three lull days and 
receive their license on the filth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Lindsey Banks. 24. of 2205 3Oth st n.w.. 
and Dorothy Douglas. 20, of 2030 Kth 
st. n.w.. the Rev. Grover L. Davis. 

Patricio Pagaduan, 34. of 1135 New Hamp- 
shire ave. n.w and Mildred Ramauro, 
20. of 1022 Oth st. n.w.: Judge Robert 
E. Mattingly. 

John L. Morse. 23. of 1412 U st. n.w.. and 
Lucille Toliver. IK. of 1035 13th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Stephen G. Spottswood. 

Leslie A. Moore, ir 25, of 710 Somerset 
pi. n.w.. and Elizabeth C Hobbs. !0, of 
710 K st. n e.; the Rev. William F. 
Wright. 

John M. Colasanti. 60. of 1010 H st. n.w 
and Alice W F Kina. 54. Y. W. C. A. 
the Rev Edward P McAdams. 

James B Ellis. 26. of 41 Girard at. n e.. 
and Charlotte M. Duff. 28. of 1441 
Euclid st. n.w.: the Rev. H M Crim. 

Vernon O Woodard. 21. of 1000 Minnesota 
ave. s e and Bernice F McCaughey. 23. 
of 2110 10th st. n.w.; the Rev. Edward 
H. Pruden. _ 

Thomas R Bakey. 22. Shenandoah. Pa 
and Ruth M. CauRhlin. 21. Arlington. 
Va : the Rev. James E. Cowhig 

Robert Branch. 37. of 1715 Swan st. n.w, 
and Mary O Houston. 35. of 3224 Pros- 
pect n.w.: the Rev J. D. Catlett. 

Eddie B Williams. 22. of 34 R st n.w 
and Leola S. Dennis. 22. of 1510 R st. 
n w : the Rev James L. Pinn. 

Jack Fauer. 4o. of 3026 Park pi. n w and 
Miriam Jacobs. 38. of 627 Irving st. 
n.w : the Rev. M. H Levinson. 

Gregory J Kennedy. 21, of 520 2-nd st 
n.w and Josephine P Smith. 20. of 
2110 F st n.w : the Rev. Niles T Welch. 

Robert S Johnstone. 26. of 131H Belmont 
st. n.w and Margaret J Boudon. 22. 
Port Allegany, Pa., the Rev. John F. 
Burns. 

Willie H. Woods. 29 of 915 5'h st. n.w., 
and Doris Oreen. 21. of North Carolina 
the Rev SyIves’er Moss 

James L. Fisher, jr.. 24. of 1 447 Girard 
st. n.w and Toner-Marie FJeicher. 23, 
of 2804 14th st. n.w.. the Rev. L. J. 
WemDe 

Leslie S Mathis. 42. Arlington. Va and 
Mildred B Johnson. 32. of 1513 16th 
st. n.w.: the Rev. E. H. Pruden. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Charles F. Hommey, 23. Webster. Pa and 

Margaret J. Martin 24. Washington. 
Ralph Miller Lehman. 47. and Dorothy 

Renee Hartzok. 33, both of Marion. Pa. 
Francis h Vroom. 24. and Marion M. 

Hauss. is. both of Washington. 
Alexis Michael Gargarine. 25, Fort Joy. 

N Y., and Tatina Vassilieff. 22, Rock- 
ville. 

Robert W. Campbell. 30. and Ethel T. 
Johnson 3H. both of Washington. 

George A. Greenfield. 25. and Virginia L. 
Sandtner. 23. both of Washington. 

John S Tertel. 22. and Priscilla E. Quick, 
20. both of Mahony City. Pa. 

Eueene F Moon. 24. Hyattsville. Md and 
Chloe Estes. 26. Chew Chase. Md 

Daniel C. Robertson, 26. Gaithersburg, 
Md and Evelyn O. Mossburg, 22. 
Buckeystown. Md. 

John Royal House. 27. and Elsie Gladys 
Gough. 10. both of Nokesville. Va. 

John M Ruffner. 43. and Irene A. Pauley, 
3o. both ot Washington. 

Daniel E. Bitnnger. 25. Mount Alto. Pa., 
and Isabel A. Williams, 24. Waynesboro, 
Pa. 

Paul Brooke Rothceb 24. Washington and 
Dorothy Ri'a Mary Wraldron. 20. Long 
Island. N. Y. 

V; Blank Books! 
Unlimited selection to flu all y 
your needs For FREE de- 
livery Phone NA. 

E. Morrison Paper Co. 
I— Pmn. Aw. X.W. V—_ 

Show Some Foresight 

about your EYES! 
Keeping them 
in top shape 
pays big divi- / 
dends in better 1 
health and 
keener vision. 

NUMONT Eyewear 
Is ground and fitted in our 

own laboratories by our reg- 

istered optometrist. 

M. A. LEESE 

Optical Company 
615 9TH ST. N.W. 

Acme Markets Are Closed 

Today July 4th 

(SiSj^\ OPEN SATURDAY 
| AS USUAL 

I U |p| § | J* I Your Dollar Buys 
More at the Acme 

LEAN 6-8 lb avg BH ^B^k 

SMOKED SHOULDERS 18e 
QOETZE'S SMOKED (Wholt or Shank Half) 0^ 0^ 

READY-to-EAT HAMS 33c 
Fancy Selected Corn-Fed Steer Beef 

LEAN STEER Ntck Cut* m M _ 

CHUCK BOAST 16c 
Bottom Round Steaks ib 29* 
Savory Sirloin Steaks >b 33* 
Freshly Ground Beef 2 <b*25* 
Best Guts Rib Roast >b25* 

Fresh Killed Barred Rock 

FRYING 

CHICKENS 

■25* 
Brigg’s Meat Loaves 

Pickle 4 Pimento M m 

Macaroni 4 Cheeae ^lb fk 
Veal Loavea 

SKINLESS FRANKS lb 2Jc 
SLAW OR SALAD lb 12e 

Freshly Picked Claw 

CRAB MEAT 
>33« 

WHITE CRAB MEAT lb M« 

ARMOUR'S STAR LEAN SUGAR-CURED 

SMOKED HAMS 

Lord Balto. Dill 

PICKLES. 
2 23ci 
_ 

-i 

Majestic Relishes j 
and Mixed Pickles 

2 >£29*'* 

Asco Slowly Cookod 

BEANS 
4 —19c 
6 cans 28c 12 cans 55c 

JL / 

ICED TEA-King of 
Summer Beverages 

Armour’s 

TREET 
12*02 C 
can 

Swift's 

PREM 
23c 

Wilson’s 

MOR 
12-oz 
can 

A Hormel Proa. 

SPAM 
£27* 

P Farmdale : 

PEAS 
r 10* 

6 cans 59c 
Doz 1.17 

™r SHRIMP i 
2 25* 

Light Meat Tuna 27*zcan,27c 
Cheiee Alaska Salmon 2 can" 27c 
Gorton’s Codfish 'X? <2c 
Dorn. Sardines in oil 2 9c 

CRUSHED CORN 'SS* 2 ** 19' 
APPLE SAUCE 2 r,“.; 15' 

FRESH PRUNES PS' N!.2> 10' 
FRUIT COCKTAIL S 229' 
SPAGHETTI with Imp’t’d Cheese 3 cans 19' 
GRAPEFRUIT XCE 3 20' 
Asco Sliced Bacon *lb 15c] 
Campfire Marshmallows „lb(14c 
Peanut Butter 15c 
Boned Chicken R 4 R 39c 

Diplomat Chicken ^°*c»"37c 
Pure Cider Vinegar btbotIOe 

Heinz Beans 
A12*Z|CC O 18-oz 01c 
lm cans 1J 1* cant £1 

Heinz Spaghetti"^01 8c 
Heinz Soupsex 3 2cans25c 
Heinz Ketchup V, ” 18c 
Fresh Full Podded 

LIMA BEANS 
2-15c 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
ib 6* 

Fresh Sweet 

CORN 
6-15* 

Solid Slicing Tomatoes 2 *• 19c 
Calif. Iceberg Lettuce 2 17c 

Large California 

PLUMS 
10c 

Delicious Carolina 

Peaches 
O - 2.5' 

Sleigh Bell Assfd. A qt. AAC 
BEVERAGES 
Rob Roy Pale Dry q‘bot 10c* 
Canada Dry Pale Dry 28-°z bt isc* 
ROCK CREEK 24-ox a ■§ m 

BEVERAGES 3»°*«25S 
Hire’s Root Beer 6 12 oz bt« 25c’ 
Coca-Cola 6 6oibti25c* 

Rob-Roy Cola 
5 i«.‘ 25* 

• Plu« Bottle llmoilt 

ASCO PURE CONCORD 

GRAPE JUICE 
pt R fRc 1 Ac 
bot bot 

National Biscuit Assorted Cakes 

WESTON’S CRACKETTES 2 12-oz pkgs i9c 

EDUCATOR CRAX 2 16-oz pkgs 27c 
EDUCATOR CAKES A COOKIES 2 pk®H9e 

Prices Effective Until Closing 
Sat., July 5th. Wash., D. C. 

3839 ALABAMA AVE.. 8. E. * 
1438-38 IRVING 8T., N. W. * 
233 Carroll 8t„ Takoma Park ir 
1319-22 Rhode leland Are.. N. E. * 
18th and “F" 8T8.. N. E. ■* 
8122 GEORGIA AVE, N. W. * 
8829 GEORGIA AVE. + 
1323 GOOD HOPE ROAD it 
Old Georgetowa Road. Retheeda + 
814 12TH STREET. N\W. 
1428-28 PARR ROAD. N. W. 
2938-40 14TH STREET N. W. 
1839 BEXXIXG ROAD. N. E. 
1429 20TH STREET. X. W. 
8. E. 11TH A R STREETS. N. W. 
3741 14th STREET X'. IV. 
1832 COLUMBIA ROAD 
8235 GEORGIA AVE.. N. W. 
008 C. STREET. X. W. 
421 13th STREET. X. E. 
221-223 Mil. Atc.. HyatUrMle. Md.* 

★ Free Parking Spaces 
at these Market* 

Some Prices Vary la Md. 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

***• A/pr*./ I 

WlN*CRr«T 

A sco Coffee 2 ,b« 37c 

«... iONN,E oak 

*VKP. MILK 
I 4 »: 27c 

Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise 
!“12f_£ 21« 

Hom-de-Lite Salad Dressing 
ll1 jp.'17c 

SAVE ON FILMS 
Look» 

* And you get 
LARGER PRINTS 

Tlfipp Stamped and addressed 
I HLL mailing bag for extra de- 

veloping and printing In- 
eluded with every dim roll. 25c bring* 
you eight enlarged prints. 

Your Dollar Bujr» 
==——s==——=—._______Mora at tha Aetna 

__ 

Asco Mixed |>1 W* H 
or Black A Xl A 

v^25c 
Creamery Roll or Tub 

BUTTER 

^a America'* Prize 
-A Wwl Sweet Cream 

Z&P' Butler 

Ay 
REAL WISCONSIN 

CHEESE 
»25c 

PABST-ETT 2 p'i' 2Sc 

Kraft's CHEESE 
Velveeta or ^ lb BSc 
American ftboxv* 

Gold Seal All-Purpose 

FLOUR 
12 39c 

All Our White 
Bread is 

ENRICHED 
for Better Health! 
OVEN FRESH VICTOR 

BREAD 

[Rich Milk Bread 2lv'l5c 
j Supreme Bread 24-°zloaf 10c 

[Fresh DO’NUTS d0* 10c 
I Large Strawberry ^R fte 
i Layer Cakes ea J j 
■ 


